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Mid wives
COX, Catriona Margaret 
FELTON, Elizabeth Agnes 
SHARP, Margaret Pamela 
TEAGUE, Barbara 
WILSON, Dorothea May 

Dental Surgeon 
WATSON. Robert Muir

Appointments
Miss Julie Clarke, Nurse, Medical Department, 

1.10.72.

Major R. V. Goss, o.b.e., e.d., Staff Officer, 
Falkland Islands Defence Force, 1.12.73.

R. G.N., S.C.M.

S. E.N., S.C.M.

S.R.N., S.C.M.

S.R.N., S.C.M.

S.R.N., S.C.M., M.S.R.

Retirement
Edward Charles Gutteridge, Superintendent, 

Power and Electrical Department, 18.12.73.

L.D.S., R.C.S.
Ref. MED/7/3.

11th January 1974.
The findings of the Cost of Living Committee 

for the quarter ended 31st December 1973, are 
published for general information —

Quarter ended

No. 2.
NOTICES

3rd January 1974.No. 1.
Medical Practitioners, Midwives and Dentists Ordinance 

(Cap. 45) Section 4.

The following have been registered to practise 
in the Colony and Dependencies —

Medical Practitioners 
ASHMORE, fames

Percentage increase 
over 1971 prices

31st December 1973 42.33%|
2. In accordance with the principle of the 

Wages Agreement for Stanley the average increase 
over the last four quarters is 29.97% and a further 
wage award of 2p per hour is therefore payable 
with effect from 1st January 1974.

Qualifications
M.A., M.B., B.Ch., B.A.O., L.M.

(Dublin)Hopkins
COX, Frederick Campbell m.b., ch.B. (Glasgow) m.r.c.p. Ref. INT/2/3.
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Instrument under the Public Seal of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands appointing Major Richard Victor Goss, 

o.b.e., e.d., to be a Member of the Executive Council.
By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 

Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

E. G. LEWIS.

WHEREAS by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the 13th day of December 1948, 
constituting the office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, it is amongst other things declared that there shall be an Executive Council 
in and for the said Colony which shall consist of such persons as may be directed under the 
Royal Sign Manual and Signet.

AND WHEREAS by Instructions under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet, bearing 
date the 13th day of December 1948, it is declared that the Governor may, from time to 
time, appoint persons other than ex-officio Members to be Members of the Executive Council 
of the Colony.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, do hereby appoint —

Major RICHARD VICTOR GOSS, o.b.e., e.d., 

to be a Member of my Executive Council until the 9th day of January 1975.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, 
Stanley, this 10th day of January in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and 
Seventy-four.

By His Excellency's Command, 
T. H. Layng,

Chief Secretary.
EXC/19/1C.
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Instrument under the Public Seal of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands appointing Alexander Sloggie, Esquire, to 

be a Member of the Executive Council.

By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

E. G. LEWIS.

WHEREAS by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the 13th day of December 1948, 
constituting the office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, it is amongst other things declared that there shall be an Executive Council 
in and for the said Colony which shall consist of such persons as may be directed under the 
Royal Sign Manual and Signet.

AND WHEREAS by Instructions under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet, bearing 
date the 13th day of December 1948, it is declared that the Governor may, from time to 
time, appoint persons other than ex-officio Members to be Members of the Executive Council 
of the Colony.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, do hereby appoint —

ALEXANDER SLOGGIE, Esquire,

to be a Member of my Executive Council until the 9th day of January 1975.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, 
Stanley, this 10th day of January in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and 
Seventy-four.

By His Excellency's Command, 
T. H. Layng,

Chief Secretary.
EXC/19/1C.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 17th day of January 1974.

E. G. LEWIS,
Governor.

1974No. 1

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Income Tax Ordinance 

(Chapter 32).
Title.

(1st January 1974)Date of commencement.I
ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 

Islands, as follows —

1. (1) This Ordinance may be cited as the Income Tax 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

(2) The provisions of this Ordinance shall have effect with 
respect to tax chargeable for the year of assessment commencing on 
the 1st day of January 1974, and for all subsequent years of assess
ment.

Enacting clause.

Short title and commence
ment.

2. Section 14 (1) of the Income Tax Ordinance (hereinafter 
referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended by deleting £400 
and substituting £500.

Amendment of section 14. 
(Cap. 32)

3. Section 15 of the principal Ordinance is amended —Amendment of section 15.

in subsection (1) by deleting “£130” and substituting the 
following —

(a)

“£180”;

in subsection (2) by deleting “£50” and substituting the 
following —

(b)

“£100”;
(

in subsection (3) (a) by deleting “£100” and substituting 
the following —

(0

“£200” and deleting “£50” and substituting
the following— “£100”;
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(d) in subsection (4) by deleting “£150” and substituting the 
following —

“£230”.

4. Section 16 of the principal Ordinance is amended —
(a) in subsection (1) by deleting “£100” and “£125” and sub

stituting the following —
“£130” and “£150” respectively.

Amendment of section 16.

5. Section 16a of the principal Ordinance is amended by Amendment of section 
deleting “£500” wherever those figures occur and substituting the 16a- 
following —

“£600”.

6. Section 19 is amended —
(a) by deleting the word “directors” where that word occurs for 

the second time and substituting the following —
“non-resident directors”; and

Amendment of section 19.

(b) in the marginal note by deleting “directors” and substituting 
the following —

“non-resident directors”.

Section 21 of the principal Ordinance is amended —
in subsection (1) by deleting the words and figures from 
“On every £” to the figure “30p” and substituting the 
following —

7. Amendment of section 21.

(a)

“On every pound of:
the first £500 of chargeable income 15 per cent 
the next £500 „ 20 per cent 

25 per cent 
30 per cent 
35 per cent 
40 per cent

the remainder of chargeable income 45 per cent”;

„ „ £500 „
„ „ £1,000 „
„ „ £1,000 „
„ „ £1,000 „

in subsection 2 by deleting “30p” and substituting “40 per 
centum”;

by deleting subsection (2a).

(b)

(c)

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. INC/10/5.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 17th day of January 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 2

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Public Health Ordin

ance (Chapter 54).
Title.

{17th January 1974)Date of commencement.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Public Health (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. Part II, Part IVa and the First Schedule of the Public 
Health Ordinance are hereby repealed.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Repeal of Part II, Part IVa 
and the First Schedule. 

(Cap. 54)

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. MED/10/2.

=4

■
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 17th day of January 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 3 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands
IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e.

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Marriage Ordinance.

{17th January 1974)

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Marriage (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Marriage Ordinance is amended by deleting the Third 
Schedule and substituting the following —

Title.

Date of commencement.

Short title.

Deletion and substitution 
of Third Schedule.

(Cap. 43)
“ THIRD SCHEDULE 

Table of Fees

To whom payable For what duty Amount

£
Governor’s Special Licence 
Marriage by Governor’s Special Licence 
The same
Marriage after banns or on Registrar General’s Licence 
The same
Publication of banns of marriage ...
Who performs a marriage elsewhere than in Stanley for travelling expenses 

for every mile beyond Stanley
Copy certified by Minister of entry in register kept by Minister
Entry of notice of Marriage
Registrar General’s Licence
Entering caveat
Marriage by Registrar
Marriage by Registrar (Governor’s Special Licence) ...
Notice under Foreign Marriage Act 
Certificate under Foreign Marriage Act
Copy certified by Registrar General of entry in registry kept by him

15.00The Treasury 
The Minister 
The Clerk 
The Minister 
The Clerk 
The Minister 
The Minister

5.00
2.50
2.50
1.25

.60

.50

.60The Minister 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury 
The Treasury

.60
3.00
1.25
2.50
5.00

.25

.50

.60”

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. LEG/10/11.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 17th day of January 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 4

Colony of the Falkland Islands
IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Land Ordinance.Title.

U7th January 1974)

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

Date of commencement.

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Land (Amendment)Short title.
Ordinance 1974.

2. The Land Ordinance is amended by deleting the Second 
Schedule and substituting the following —

Deletion and substitution 
of Second Schedule. 

(Cap. 36)

“SECOND SCHEDULE 
Part I

£
l. For completing a form of deed

For making a plan of town lot on deed
For registering a deed (other than a reconveyance) or any instrument not more than five folios
For every additional folio
Issue of title, including registration
Registration of reconveyance
Registering plans, according to cost of work

2.50
2. 1.25
3. 2.50
4. .25.

1 5. 10.00. 6. .60
7.

Part II
For every search (other than Crown Grant register)
For a certified copy of or extract from any recorded deed or deposited memorial or notice 

(other than Crown Grant) per folio or part 
For a certified copy of or extract from the general index, per line or part
For comparing any deed with the record if required by the person registering, per folio or part
For searching Crown Grant register
For every certified copy of a Crown Grant

1. 1.25
2.

.50
3. .10
4. .10
5. 2.50
6. 10.00”

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. LND/10/1.:

h

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Twenty Pence.;
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:
minutes op the meeting op the

COUNCILLEGISLATIVE

HELD IN STANLEY ON

Friday 4th January, 1974

The Council assembled at 9o30 a.m.
Kis Excellency the Governor 

(Mr. E. G. Lewis, C. K. G. , 0.3.E.} presiding i

PRESENT

The Honourable the Chief' Secretary (Mr, T. H. Layng)

The Honourable the Financial Secretary (Mr. K. T. Rowlands)

The Honourable S. Miller, J.?. (First Elected Member
for Stanley)

The Honourable R. M. Fitaluga (Nominated Independent
Member)

G. Blake, J*P. (Elected Member for
West Falkland)

The Honourable A. B. Monk, J.P. (Elected Member for
East Falkland)

The Honourable U. S, Bowles (Second Elected Member for
Stanley)

The Honourable W. R. Lux ton (Nominated Independent
Member)

The Honourable L.

*
L

R. Brooming (Clerk to Council)Mr.

PRAYERS

Prayers were said by the Reverend Canon P. J# Helyer.

CONPIRMATION OF MINUTES

The Minutes of the Meetings of the Legislative 
Council held from 15th to 21st May 1973 and on 25th 
October 1973, having been previously circulated, 
confirmed.

were



ADDRESS BY THE PRESIDENT

Honourable Members, Ladies and Gentlemen,

This is the first major meeting of the Legislative Council 
since the Budget Session and, as is customary, I intend to reviexv 
the progress made since May of last year. You will recall that 
at the meeting in May, the Council approved a scries of measures, 
some I fear unpalatable, but very necessary if we were going to 
balance the budget, arrest the erosion of our reservos and avoid 
going into bankruptcy. Many of these measures stemmed from the 
result of reports by Messrs. Comben and Waller and Mr. Garth 
Armstrong, all officials from the Overseas Development Adminis
tration of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office, but the decisions 
to implement these measures had to be taken by the Council. 
Looking back, I consider it took considerable strength of will 
on the part of Members to pass the measures and today we can 
see the results in our Revised Estimates. In the original 
estimates approved in May 1973 revenue was estimated to be 
£560,000 but the revised figure is now nearer £620,000, a rise 
of almost £60,000. The chief reasons for the improvement in 
revenue are:-

Companics tax being higher than anticipated as a 
result of the continued firmness of the wool market. 
Better sales from our postal stamps.
Increase in the charter fee of the m.v. "Forrest” 
to the Ministry of Defence.
The £7,500 refund of the shipping subsidy in respect 
of R.M.S. "Darwin" and, finally, an unexpected 
surplus available for transfer from the Savings Bank.

However, equally, there has been a rise in expenditure, the 
original estimate was £543 , 000 but the revised figure is now 
nearer £612,000, a rise of £69,000. The increased expenditure is 
principally due to the following:-

(i) Higher cost of living allowances;
Medical services up £10,000 in respect of 
medical treatment overseas and maintenance of 
the patients;
Aviation up £12,000 mainly due to the soaring 
costs of Avgas;
Passage costs up £4,000 ....

(±i)

(in)

(iv) ... and so on.

So, it will be seen from the above how necessary it was for 
the Council to act as it did so as to ensure that we could main
tain our economic independence and avoid slipping into Grant in 
Aid.
of increasing revenue but the economic health of the Colony still 
depends to a large extent on the price of wool remaining at a 
reasonably high figure.

Another important feature at the Biidgot meeting was the 
passing of our first 5 year Development Plan and I am pleased 
that we can report favourably on its implementation. £45,000 
has boon paid out in fencing grants and orders have been placed 
for a further £35,000 worth of items so we can hope to carry
out about 80 per cent of the current year’s projects which is 
good going even measured against the best of Development Plans.

Also since May further progress has been made in our plan 
to have all Government departments looked at whore necessary by

Naturally, Government is constantly looking for new ways
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Overseas experts. We know that there is criticism about the 
number of* experts flowing into the Colony at the present time axi^ 
there is some misunderstanding about why they are here and what 
they have to do. These experts are specialists in their field 
and therefore can be a great help to the Colony in making certain1 
that our procedures are up to date and the most economical possibl 
The experts that come out have no wish, to be over critical and, 
for the most part, you will find their reports helpful and 
structive. The two experts from the Civil Aviation Authority,

have given me a verbal report cn
on the whole,

This is what we expected, but, on the

con—

Captain Branson and Mr. Jones
their findings cn their inspection of FIGAS and 
these arc very favourable. 
other hand, they have found discrepancies in certain of our pro
cedures and in due course those will be rectified. Also, it v/as 
a great pleasure to have here recently Mr. Michael Macoun, the 
Secretary of State's Overseas Police Adviser and, here again, 
his preliminary report is reasonably favourable and certainly 
very helpful and, in duo course, when the full report has been 
considered by Council I hope it will be possible for many of our 
Police to proceed to the United Kingdom for further training at 
the various Police Colleges and Training establishments.

One report which has given me and X know many others in the 
Islands much pleasure is that by the distinguished fisheries 
expert, Dr. Leslie Stewart. His study of the history of the 
introduction of trout into the rivers of the Falkland Islands is 
a fascinating document and I am certain that his recommendations 
for the future, if adopted by the Council, will set the pattern 
for the development of an inland fisheries for decades to come.

As part of stream-lining the administrative organisation, 
the Stanley Town Council v/as abolished and the various Government 
Departments concerned are dealing satisfactorily with, the town
ship problems. The tidying up of the town is going ahead and 
the rubbish dump has been moved inland. I know that, at times, 
the inland dump is not all that satisfactory but steps will be 
taken to improve this and also to cover up the awful eyesore of 
the old dump which offends the eye when ono is coming into Stanley 
through the gap.

The mizzen mast from the "Groat Britain" has been moved on to 
its plinth on Victory Green and, despite comments from the usual 
critics I am certain that this v/ill be, in time, an added tourist 
attraction. In addition, the Battle Memorial has been cleaned up 
and the lettering repainted so that once again visitors to the 
Islands can see just exactly what is being commemorated.

Another more controversial decision v/as that to centralise 
the medical services with all the doctors being stationed in 
Stanley, visits being paid to the Camp on the lines of a flying 
doctor service. This new organisation obviously cannot operate 
efficiently until we have three doctors in post and I have written 
personally to the Overseas Development Administration asking the 
medical authorities there to do everything possible to help in 
obtaining the services of another Medical Officer. In the moan- 
time, in order to complement this service and to improve our 
links with the Camp, v/e have arranged that a 24 hour watch should 
be maintained by the. Government Wireless Station to deal with 
medical and other emergencies. It has, for example, already 
proved its worth, when the "Monsunen" went on to a reef at Pebble 
in the middle of the night and we v/cre alerted here in Stanley at 
once.

And, finally, v/e have had a visit from an expert Mr. Crook 
whose task is to overhaul the hospital administration sc that our 
methods and procedures are brought up to date in line with 
modem thinking.
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X would like to take this opportunity of recording how sorry 
we arc to see that ESRO has ceased to operate and that its rim 
down of staff will be complete within the next six months. As X 
have mentioned on previous occasions, there is no deep Government 
plot in this which is simply the result of decisions taken for 
technical reasons by this European organisation. However, if all 
goes well wo hope that this gap can be partially filled by the 
operations of Alginate Industries Limited.

IJhen I arrived in the Colony some three years ago we wore in 
the midst of a crisis in regard to our communications organised:ion, 
particularly external and I make no apologies now for reverting 
to this subject which time and time again I have mentioned at 
meetings of the Legislative Council. You will remember that 
early in 1971 we had a transportation study carried out by Messrs. 
Peat, Marwick and Mitchell & Co
suitants and in their report several conclusions were drawn and 
I would like to mention these again as it appears to me that 
certain people have forgotten what really are our problems in 
this regard. Peat, Marv/ick and Mitchell said, and I quote -

the well known management con-• 9

"the conclusion we draw is that an air service to Fa.tagonia is the 
best means of providing for external passenger movement, 
grounds of cost and passenger comfort alone, the Fokker F.27 
service offered by LADE the Argentine development airline 
operating in Patagonia is preferable
produce should bo moved by two ships, one working internally and

Additionally
can be expected to provide some stimulus to the economy".

On

Supplies of

the other from the U.K. an air service

Looking back, how true and pertinent were these observations. And 
now we have a weekly air service working very efficiently enabling 
us to receive our mail regularly, to receive visits from people 
from all over the world, to evacuate our medical cases to the 
mainland for specialist treatment 
fits that flow from an efficient link with the outside world. X 
know that the Joint Statement signed in B.A. between Her Majesty1s 
Government and the Argentine Government in July 1971 provides for 
HMG to take the necessary measures to arrange a regular shipping 
service and this has been done to the extent that a vessel from 
the U.K. calls in at Mar del Plata at regular intervals: there 
are signs that not all the cargo space on offer is being taken up 
on this vessel. In addition, our shipping links have been supple
mented by several visits from Argentine ships and by tourist ships 
that can now cone in as a result of the Communications Agreement.
So now we have the position of our passengers being moved by air 
and a sea link with the U.K. touching in at Mar del Plata to look 
after our heavy freight from the U.K. and the export of our wool 
to the European markets. Given this situation there seems to be 
little room for another shipping service which, if provided, would 
have to be very heavily subsidised by this Government. The 
decision to toko off the R.M.S. "Darwin” (a logical and responsible 
commercial decision) from its run was taken on economic grounds 
and those considerations would apply oven mere so today with the 
fuel situation becoming more difficult and crewing costs going 
up all the time.

with all the bene-and so on

Finally, as you know, under the Communications Agreement 
HMG undertook to provide a permanent airfield and X am afraid that 
I have little fresh to tell you about this at the moment except 
that tenders have been received from three firms and these are

No doubt thebeing studied by the authorities in England.now
soaring rate of inflation has had an effect on the bids submitted 
but I do not expect to hear anything more definite about this 
question until later in the month.

■in1"
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Now I would like to turn to the subject of fuel supplies as all 
these problems arc inter related with the general communications 
network. Even when we had a shipping link to Montevideo the cost 
of importing petrol and our AVGAS for the Beavers was beginning 
to escalate because handling charges for drums and freight costs 
absorbed far too great a proportion of the landed cost here.
This applies equally now that our shipping links have been switched 
to the Argentine and obviously it makes economic sense where pos
sible to receive our supplies in bulk. Generally, our pattern 
is that from time to time our stocks of diesel are topped up by an 
RFA tanker and these stocks can be drawn on by the Royal Navy, 
Government and the British Antarctic Survey. Additionally, the 
Falkland Islands Company can bring on its charter vessels stocks 
of diesel v/hich it has managed to purchase at bunicering stations 
on the voyage on the way out. All these prices and the supply 
line are obviously important to the economy of the Islands as both 
petrol and diesel are required on our farms and AVGAS is vital 
for the operation of our internal air service. And so it was that 
when as a result cf the air service agreement YFF established a 
tank faro for its JP1 Government thought it made sound economic 
sense to explore with that Company the possibility of bringing in 
fuel of all types from the mainland at the same time. In fact 
originally Government had considered building bulk storage facili
ties of its own but the estimate of cost was indeed formidable as 
were the technical difficulties involved. No distributor here 
was prepared to put up money for a bulk storage installation and 
so it was that these negotiations, carried on in good faith and 
openly by both sides, led to the Draft Agreement under v/hich YPF 
undertakes to provide our fuel needs providing it has a monopoly. 
This Government, quite frankly, does not like monopolies or 
economic dominance by any Company, but we do have to face the facts 
of life. Shipping wise we are at the end of the line as far as 
Europe is concerned and we have seen from what has happened 
recently that a diversified source of supply for fuel does not 
necessarily mean you cannot be placed under economic pressure by 
a country or group of countries. The current world fuel crisis 
may well affect the ability of the MOD to supply our needs 
(certainly it will affect the price) so that there may be an 
additional advantage in having our supplies secured by a country 
which after all produces 80 per cent of its oil needs. Further, 
on this subject, 1 would just like to make the point that it has 
been because of the drummed AVGAS brought in here in quantity on 
landing ships from the Argentine that we have been able to main
tain FIGAS’s flying operations at such a high peak during the past 
year.

r

In this fast moving situation it is difficult to always be 
certain about the prices to be paid for oil products but at the 
present time the pattern looks like the following:

Petrol - now selling at 82 pence in the Falklands 
v/ill drop to nearer 36 pence, the selling 
price on the mainland; and

Diesel - now likely to be selling at 32 pence in
Stanley in the future will be available at 
the mainland price of 23 pence.

Fuel

In fact with the pressure on v/orid fuel supplies generally v/e can 
expect the gap between the mainland prices end those which would 
have had to be payable hero widening.

On our general relations with the Argentine, I think most of 
you know that once again "the problem" came up for discussion 
in the Fourth Committee (the de-colonisation Committee of the 
United Nations) in November and later at the plenary session of 
the United Nations.
presented extremely ably by our representatives in the United

At these meetings our case as usual v/as
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'

that IMG has an obligation placed ondisrespecting the wishes 
world body of protecting the ^°reS^t^ hQVc to live with the 

inhabitants of nothing to lose -
by further talks Wxtn tnc

basis acceptable to 
that much of the under- 

United Nations has 
legal rights, wc have

willing to talk* 
been impressive

Kingdom Mission to the 
again that HMG has nc doubt as 
Islands and could not accept any 
whoever they nay be made by.

of the
fact that we are under 
and possibly sonething to gain 
Argentines providing^ theatre on^

received in the

all

parties concerned, 
standing and support we havo
cone because, in addition to asserting our 
been seen by other countries as reasonable people

23 WS&TGovernments on which it should e i
from politics and

wife and II would like for a moment to turn away 
economics to sonethingvery^xff oren tQ South Georgia,

,, ln HMS Endurance under the command of Ccipt^ ^‘ '
"V nnr’ this was a most interesting ana rewarding 
it‘is a beautiful island, steeped in history, and l 
to visiting now abandoned whaling stations I had th 
t0, of- invine a wroatli on the grave of tnnt

As you know, jusi

Last month my

had the pleasure 
travelling in 
Isaclce, 
voyage.
addition to visiting now

we had a 
able and I 
Boronetcy "Sturdce 
considerable flair and a sense of occasion wnicx, i "/of the 
given great pleasure to Lady Ashmore, who grand daughter 

of the Battle of the Falklnnds.

SouU, was quite oor.-.or-
of the Patent of 

done with
Battle Day ceremony in

consider that the handing over o
of the Falkland Islands" was

occasion which I know nas

victor
of it sGovernment continues to be very much aware

environment and the conservation 
is being tightened up and I hope. 

both Colony and of South Georgia 
Some of the criticism

Your
responsibility in regard to the

Legislationof our wild life.
that now proposals in respect of
will bo received from London in due course. _ H-i-rooted
levelled against the Colony at the present time is ill directoc 
levciJ.ee * sometimes mqde for purely personal

Islands in trust for future 
that the wild life and the

and refers to the past and is 
or political reasons but we hold these 
generations and it is up to us to see ^ 
beauty we have inherited is maintained.

Sometimes I hear people saying - "oh, where does tne Governor 
stand?". I would have thought I have been with you long enougi 
for most people to know my general philosophy on our proolens out, 
in case there is any doubt, I will repeat it.

self reliant, enlightened
to the difficulties of the

I stand for a prosperous 
community prepared to face up 
present day.

1.

outward looking community, preud of itsI stand for an .
past history, but not always looking back noscalgically 
to the old days which will never return.

2.

I stand for a community where equal educational faci 
lities aro available to all our children, whether in 
comp or in Stanley, and where a child who has the 
ability has every encouragement to go on to higher

3.

fields.
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X stand for a community, wliicli, while safeguarding its 
sovereignty, is prepared to play its part in the world, 
particularly with our closest neighbour, Argentina and 
With other countries in the groat Latin American continent/,

X stand for a community prepared to discuss outstanding 
problems in a civilised, diplomatic manner so that men of 
good will, whether here or on the mainland, are strengthened 
in their resolve to solve our dispute peacefully.

I stand for a community which proud of its British history 
and its loyalty to the throne is also understanding of 
the problems facing Her Majesty's Government in her rela
tions with the Community of Nations.

I stand for a community which, while coping with all the 
day to day affairs, docs not lack the compassion and the 
will to look after the old and the less fortunate in our 
midst,

I stand for a community where individual freedom and rights 
are safeguarded including the right, under most circumstances 
to dispose of one's property, including land, and, finally,
I stand for a community that lifts its eyes beyond the 
first ridge to the horizon beyond.

4,

5.

6.

7.

8.
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MOTION OF THANKS TO HIS ISXCSLLENCY

Mr, Miller
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, at the Budget Session 
I remarked when I introduced the Motion of Thanks - that it 

innovation of which we had known nothing before but 
~:j welcomed it and I thought that it could be very useful.
I do remember saying in that Motion of Thanks at the time o± 
the 1973 Budget that with the rising prices of wool we might 
have a surplus at the next budget and we might even be able 
to consider reducing fees. I realise now that it was rather 

to have said that because while the price of wool 
has gone up and is likely to stay up unfortunately the other 
side of the balance sheet works as well and as you have 
already told us, it is about seventy thousand now.
Savings Bank brought an unexpected reasonable windfall as 
well and all these things help, but any idea of reducing^the 
burdens we have put on the citizens is just ooviously no^ 

because apart from balancing our budget we have j'iSo
against the day when wool might go

The

was an
we

i

nonsense

The

on,
got to build up a reserve

We cannot do anything about rising costs, 
mentioned had rather pleasant

down again.
prices for fuel that you 
sounding figures compared with what we pay now, but ought

As the world pricesnot stay at that price very long., 
rocket, there is no particular reason why the people across 
the way should keep their prices very low, and of course if 
we fall out over the same old inevitable subject thao is

could be a crunch in which we
Rather anticipat-

coming up ail the time o lie re 
have got to switch right back to Britain, 
ing the Questions for Oral Reply you did refer to the ship 
connection with South America and I would agree with you 
entirely that the 1Darwin1
economical reasons and it is quite impossible to see any 
other ship doing anything except tc be
whoever does it and we would probably, as you said, S~±± , 
be called upon to pay a large subsidy.

withdrawn for the normalwas

at a dead lossrun

The airfield project, which is also subject of a Question,
Presumably we will 

no-one
I regard as very far from satisfactory, 
get one some day but unfortunately at the other end

to be in any particular hurry, and there again we 
cannot do anything about it except to be unfortunately and 
not altogether entirely pleasantly dependent on our large

seems

neighbour.

With regard to remarks about YPF and the oil, I would agree 
entirely that we had no option, I agree with the sentiments 
of an Honourable Member’s speech in October but I do think 
that we have got to keep our feet on the ground in this

The Chief Secretary told us then that the cost tothing.
the people who were proposing to put in this installation 
would be a million (i presume he meant a million dollars).

British consortium or company was to put it in it 
would probably be a million pounds and of course these 
sort of people are hard-headed business men; they would not 
spend a million pounds here and just get a few hundreds 
back. In this type of community, unless the project was 
entirely subsidised by the British Government I do not think 

could even begin to expect it.

If a

we

¥e are a little apprehensive about these gifts from over 
the water but at the moment we have no option; we do of

option if any crunch comes -still have the finalcourse
we would have to go back to Britain,

thin# vou said, Sir, I think is rather an important 
X * talking about conservationists. I, and IYou wereone.



think a few other members of Council, regard then as something 
of a menace to this Colony and, I think they are so in a. good 
many parts of the world. As you are aware we threw out their 
latest effort yesterday in connection with albatrosses' (as 
they call them, but Falkland Islanders know then as nollymauks) 
oggs. We cried that one out. We still want to have a few 
nollynauk eggs, there are so many. One of these days I suppose 
we will get an expert who will be able to come to talk to us 
about the geese. Cf course if he cones from a conservationist 
lobby he won’t be much use to us. If we could only do something 
about our geese population here, I think the export of wool could 
well go up by the best part of a million pounds in weight, if 
we could reduce geese by about seventy five per cent on top of 
grassland work.

I think Sir that is all I can usefully say, in connection with 
your Address, 
your Address.’’

I would like to move the Vote of Thanks for

The President

•‘Thank you very much, Honourable Sydney Miller" „

Mr. Fitaluga:

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members I am rising to second this 
Motion. Your Excellency to that part 

When we made
I refer in particular

of your speech regarding budgetary matters, 
speeches at this point during the meeting of Legislative Council 
in May last year Honourable Members warned of the dangers of 
balancing a budget by harsh measures which were the result of

Theand M. expe rt s.reports made by an economist and two 0. 
budget when agreed certainly balanced and we had a satisfactcry 
surplus, but it was still harsh in places, and we did not put 
through all the 3.egi slat ion even then. I refer to the Income 
Tax and Estate Duty Bills which are on the Order Paper for 

The measures we approved wore necessary but perhaps
The public hastoday.

not always agreeable in the form adopted, 
shown its disapproval in some cases such as by cancelling 
telephone subscriptions, amateur radio licences; the bulking 
of letters by business concerns before posting; avoiding air 
travel when possible, and others. These things are significant 
but not immediately serious to our economy, and I don’t believe 

has left the Islands because of them, but we must beanyone
careful about future financial buraens imicii mi^ht result 
in industry and the general public taking action to protect 
themselves with, counter-productive results for the legislation
concerned.

I will now turn briefly to our ever present political problem 
about which more will.be heard during Questions and Motions.

shocked and dismayed to learn yesterday that Australia 
and New Zealand, two former colonies which have independence 
within the Commonwealth, have voted against us in the United
Nations Committees, 
considers the number of Islanders who have made their homes in 
these two countries and have taken with them a lot of money 
earned in these Islands.

I was

This is even more appalling when one

Finally a word on the subject cf our main airfield- which my 
Honourable friend Mr. Miller has also mentioned. Having voted 

construction the United kingdom Government is 
the start of this job, it is to be deplored

funds for its 
dragging over

1_-
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and if' they nade airfields as easy as theywhatever the excuse 

made excuses we would have had one long ago.
New Zealander I beg to second theNow Sir in spite of your being a 

Motion of Thanks] "

The President:

"Thank you very much, Honourable Mr. Pitaluga”.

Mr. B1ake

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X would like to join in the 
of Thanks to Your Excellency for your speech in which you, 

like the preceding two speakers, seem to have adopted the budget 
as one of your themes. The previous two speakers end you Six , 
seem far happier about the state of these Islands cnan 1 person
ally feel„ I feel that this Council has done absolutely nothing 
in the two years it has been in office, other than increase the 
burden on the members of the community and reducing the services 
provided for them, in medical, education, postal and the civil 
offices. He have agreed to OSaS under pressure, co geo muc_i

He have had the

Vote

needed overseas officers, none have arrived.
salaries commissioner, the tax expert andpromised visits of a 

efficiency experts, and as a result of these we have increased the 
tax burden splendidly and pushed up expenditure, The efficiency 
part seems to have been forgotten and we have ended up with a 
Civil Service which is disgruntled because they did not get as

I feelUnder these circumstances, Sirmuch as they expected. _
and I hope possibly other members of this Council will 

.oppose the Motion for Adjournment today as a nark of lack of 
confidence in our ability to face the domestic problems these 

though I would like to thank you Sir for your

that X,

islands have; 
excellent work."

The Fre sIdent

"Thank you very much."

Mr. Monk
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, after Your Excellency's 
very eloquent and far ranging address X find it rather difficult 
to make many points, and after the last gloomy address in which 
v/e all seem to have achieved nothing according to the Honourable 
Member (and of course he was a member of the Council that did 
nothing), it is rather difficult to know what to talk about; but 
I would like to talk about advisers and exports. X always 
thought before that these advisers and experts cane out hero^ 
for one reason, to advise us on the way we should improve this 

I suppose I was a bit'gullible and X did not not 
see any reason why they should not flow out in their hundreds, 
providing somebody else paid for then, I an sure they are very 
expert people but it is becoming increasingly obvious that they 
are not only out here to advise us. They take their findings 
home to HMG and advise HMG and it has also become increasingly 
obv-ous that unless v/e adopt the advice they proffer we

from I,MG in a variety of ways; we find that, for 
have difficulty in recruiting staff, and I don't

X think no-

and that.

come
under pressure 
instance, we
like that aspect of the advisory service at all, 
one doubts that we must have advice from the outside world; 
it is no good shutting yourself up in a clad shell; we have 
got to look over the fence; everybody should, but I don't like 
this -spect of the advisors coming and influencing HMG and HMG
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deciding then that unless we adopt tlie policies we are going to 
suffer. With regard to aid, it seems to be relatively easy to 
get development aid for capital projects, and for a long while 
I thought that budgetary aid or subsidy or
probably a bad thing because we would be told how to organise 
our own revenue raising activities, if we started asking for

X an not so certain that the tremendous

aid of that sort was

that sort of aid. ,
amount of development aid that we get for capital projects is 
altogether a good thing and X don’t know that we would not do 
better with less development aid and some budgetary aid.^ 
Development aid means that you have some nice new project built, 
installed, but the trouble is that new projects become old works 
and you have got to maintain them, and we don't get aid for 
maintaining them. We are beginning to see this in the case of 

Stanley roads which were largely built under development 
aid but we are having an awful lot of trouble and diiiiculty 
in maintaining them. I an beginning to wonder what will happen 
when we get, if we get, the £2 million airfield down, whether 
it is not going to just fall to bits in a few years because we

X am not at all happy with the present aid 
A lot of development aid is being spent on projects

our

cannot maintain it.
aspect.
which are in my opinion quite unnecessary and m some cases 
commercial concerns could have done them for themselves anyway. 
The Honourable Member on my right spoke about the tremendous 
burden that we have placed on tho citizens as all we have done 
is tax them more and give thorn less. X donTt think he is
entirely right in that. I know tho Civil Service have been 
disgruntled, some of them anyway, but everyone is getting paid 
a lot better out here now; there is a lot more money being 
earned. X expect we have been unfair to certain classes of 
people - it is very difficult when you make tax legislation and 
that sort of thing; it is almost impossible to be absolutely

I don’t consider at all that we have made a 
We have made mistakes X quite

fair to everybody, 
total failure of everything, 
agree, but X don’t consider that we have made a total failure 
and if the Honourable Member is going to oppose the Motion for 
Adjournment I am afraid I an not going to support him - X
don’t want to sit in here for ever! ”

The President

"Thank you very much".

Mr. Bowles

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X am afraid I an not as 
gifted as my Honourable friend on my right to speak as long e~s 
he can, but I was very delighted to hear of the good report on

X am sure that it willair service and this is encouraging.our
continue to do good work as it has always done, and X am ^lso 
very pleased to learn that both the coastal and the ini end 
rubbish dump arc going to be tidied up. They are both in a 
bad way I believe. I have not visitod the inland one for 

time but X did see the other one the other clay and
X doubt if it would be asome

although it has already grown over 
very difficult job, except for bull-dozing perhaps, to clean 

As to the inland one, one hears of beer cans and allit up.
sorts of rubbish scattered all over the Common and this I 
think should be put back inside the fence and perhaps the fence 
made a little stronger so that rubbish won’t come outside the
fence.
The other point you made, Sir, respecting the recruitment^of 
our third doctor, X think is important. This is encouraging 
and X sincerely hope it won’t be long before he arrives, 
together with Mr. Crook’s good work, X think should mean a

improved medical service which I an sure will be appre-

This,

much
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elated especially by our friends on the West Falklands, who 
know are anxious to see an improved medical service, 
little grumble to moke; with the increased postal rates, both 
internally and externally, I feel that Stanley, whom X an 
supposed to represent mainly anyhow, does deserve a delivery

It is all very well everbody milling down to the Post 
Office on a Monday morning or Monday afternoon when the mail 
is open, rain or shine, if you have got a car it is so muen 

, more comfortable, but I think that even if Stanley had one 
postman it would ease the burden and an awful lot of discon
tent amongst elderly, business and good living people who,

pay their taxes equally as quickly as I do. I wish 
* to support the Motion of Thanks to Your Excellency."

we
I have one

system.

no doubt,

The President

11 Thank you very much Honourable Jill re Bowles”.

Mr. Luxt on
I am afraid I join with"Your Excellency, Honourable Members

my fellow Member from the West Falkland an being ratner a 
purveyor of gloom.
Administration is handling our problems at the moment, with 
particular reference to the Medical situation,
that on the West Falkland. The Administration, in particular 
the Chief Secretary, in a fairly short time seems to have 
reduced the Medical Department to a complete shambles. At 
the moment it is struggling along with one doctor, for a short 
time only I presume. The Evans Report which Your Excellency 

• mentioned - I understand one of the quotations from a letter^ 
from Dr. Evans is that "we shall now do all wo can to recruit 
your third medical officer". The unspoken implication there 
is that \mtil you fellows out there toed the lino according 
’to my report, you didnTt stand a hope of getting a new doctor. 

The sane sort of tactics were pursued by the Administration 
over Darwin School, despite a considerable amount of opposition. 
I feel to a certain extent that life in one Camp at any rate 
is gradually being eroded and made somewhat more 
I think there is a danger that if this sort of tactic continues, 
that life in the whole Colony will be made untenable.

1 an not at all happy with the way this

i

untenable.

Our new airfield seems to have become completely stuck on the 
Frankly, I am: getting to the stage when I shall

I am afraidrockso
believe it is going to be built when X see it. 
that despite the protestations from the British Government 
that our wishes will be respected, I have a nasty, sneaking

wishes will besuspicion in the back of my mind that while our 
respected, we are at the present moment being subjected to an 
insidious type of pressure to possibly change our wishes. All 
in all I am afraid I am not happy with the way things are going 
at the moment and I intend to support the Honourable Mr. Blake 
in opposing the Motion for Adjournment as a form of protest.

Other than that, for the immediate future we are faced with 
increasing problems with the increased oil prices and I myself 

not too happy about the agreement, or the legislation, 
that we passed last meeting, but I don’t think we have any 
alternative at the moment. Your Excellency, X beg to support
was

tho Motion".

The President
Luxton. Good critique.’’Thanks very much Honourable J. R. 

Honourable Chief Secretary?"
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Chief Secretary

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this is traditionally a 
for the Unofficial Members and it is not a normal tine

Official Members to take up the points made or start 
vie shall be returning to most of tlie topics

Motion 
I think for
any dog fights. _ ^
nentionemost of the natters raised, during our Question ana 
Answer sessions and our debates later on, and I fear that I shall 
find myself on my feet for a considerable amount of that time.
X would however just like to make two points, firstly I was 
somewhat surprised, 1 think it is the first time I have ever 

elected unofficial member of a legislature complain 
development aid and i would just lime co make one poino 

that development aid, the whole reason, cho wnole raison a 
for it is to assist the territory to develops. KMG insists 
that a varying percentage of capital aid is spent on projects 
which devclope the territory and themselves generate revenue 
and so help to increase the prosperity of the territory, 
will not permit too large a proportion of development aid to 
be spent on capital projects which in their turn require

This is why in our

heard an
about

HMG

budgetary finance to keep them running.
development programme the main emphasis has been on giving a 
shot in the arm to the wool industry in the way of fencing 

grassland investigations, fertiliser subsidies, 
so on, which our experts and most, I think, of our farmers 
consider will increase the yield of wool, will increase the 
money coming into the Colony and will increase our prosperity. 
The second point I wanted to make was that I listened with 
some surprise to the self-criticism of our two western members 
\*ho are after all Members of the Administration. Members of 
the Government and indeed represent twenty five per cent of

we are

andsubsidies,

I would just like to make the point -the Government.
aware that a number of the decisions made have been contro
versial, They have hoxvever been argued out in various Councils, 
various bodies, over the air and when finally the decisions 
were made they have all either been unanimous or having no 
more than one Member in opposition or abstaining* In none of 
these
Council Member who has opposed them.
Your Excellency, X would like to associate myself with the 
Motion of Thanks to Your Excellency for your address".

controversial decisions has there been more than one
With these brief remarks

The President

"Thank you very much Honourable Members".

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE BY THE ChlEF SECRETARY:

Copies of subsidiary legislation made or approved by the Govemor- 
in-Council since May 1973.

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL REPLY

The Clerk

Bowles"."Question No. 1/74 by the Honourable W. E.

Mr. Bowles

"After having brought the urgency of the review of the Old 
Age Pensions to the attention of Government for the last
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years without any positive result I now ask will the admini
stration consider introducing legislation to increase Old Age 
Pensions by either increasing contributions or through general 
taxation?"

Financial Secretary

Government has recently received the report of the
Kis assessment of the Fund

corres-

"Yes.
United Kingdom Government Actuary, 
is that it cannot support any greater benefits without 
ponding increases in contributions.

Following the recent receipt of the Actuary's report the Old 
Age Fensions Board of Management has made recommendations to 
Government for increasing pensions and proposals to finance 
such increases.
Government".

These proposals are now being studied by

Mr. Bowles

"Will my Honourable friend the Financial Secretary tell us 
whether, if these proposals were adopted, pensions would 
increase at the sane tine as the financial proposals to 
support then were implemented?"

Financial Secret ary

"Yes Sir, it is the intention that the proposal to increase 
pensions will be put before this Council ana a corresponding 
proposal to find the income".

Mr. Bowies

"Approximately how long will it taka the Administration to 
study this proposal?"

Financial Secretary

X cannot give the Honourable 
The natter is being

Besides Honourable

"This is a difficult question.
Member any assurance on a deadline, 
treated by Government as extremely urgent.
Members bringing this matter to the attention of Government, 
other bodies in the Colony, for instance, the General

Union have also referred this matter to Government to
vJe are doing all we possibly

Employees
be looked at as quickly as possible.

to bring the natter before Council and we hope that some-can
thing will be on the Table at the next meeting".

Mr. Bowles

"Sir, X would like to thank the Financial Secretary for his 
answer".

The President

as well that this will beX think you can have my assurance 
pursued with urgency"•

The Clork

E. Bowles"."Question No. 2/74 from Hon. W.
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Mr, Bowles
«Has our Government any plans concerning the upkeep and maintenance 
of the tarmacadam roads in Stanley, with special reference to 
Brandon Road and many others deteriorating rapidly?”

Chief Secretary

"Sir Honourable Members of this Council voted in Committee of 
Supply in May last year to allocate the sum of £6000 for the 
maintenance and upkeep of the Colony1s roads, bridges and drains, 
most of which are located in Stanley. On account of the diffi
culty in obtaining the services of a private contractor to 
undertalee the repairs to the Hebe Street drain, a disproportionate 
amount of Public Works Department effort has had to be directed 
towards this job. Tho result has been that government has lacked 
the works capacity to undertake other routine maintenance on 
Stanley roads. A tender notice has recently issued in an effort 
to interest private enterprise in this work, and it is hoped that 
a suitable contractor will come forward. If one does not tho 
repair of Stanley1s roads will have to wait until other jobs with 
a higher priority rating are completed."

Mr. Bowles
"If a suitable contractor is engaged for this work, will the 
large amount of, I understand, useable tar be spread in the 
approved manner?"

Chief Secretary
I must confess I don!t know 

I can assure the
that is a technical question."Sir

what the approved manner of spreading tar is.
Honourable Member that our Works Superintendent will, as in all 
works contracts, supervise the contractor to the best of his 
ability and will no doubt ensure that the job is done as well as 
our local resources permit".

Mr. Bowles
"Can the Chief Secretary tell us if the remaining streets will 
receive a final dressing of tar, which they also rightfully 
deserve?"

Chief Secretary
"I take it to mean that you are enquiring whether we are proposing 
to resurface all the streets in Stanley and the answer I think 
must inevitably be no. We have not the funds or the capacity 
available for doing that; but maybe I have misunderstood your 
question".

Mr. Bowles
Your Excellency, one other question, will"Tarmac adam ro ads. 

the concrete islands which at the moment are surrounded in tar, 
mainly on Brandon Road, finally be joined to one another per
manently?"

Chief Secretary
"I can only repeat I am afraid that our budget on this 
matter is limited to six thousand pounds for maintenance of all 
roads, bridges, and drains, and Public Works Department is in 
fact now, following the unfortunate fact that no contractor has

L
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it is now making a start on some of the worst of thesecome forward,
holes, but X am afraid it is unlikely that everything that we would 
all wish to be done will in fact be done before the winter is upon
us" .

Mr. Bowles
"X would like to thank the Chief Secretary for his replies".

The President
"Well we will have to do something shortly Honourable Willie Bowles, 
because X was in ny mini the other night and I went into one of 
those pot-holes and it hardly came out. 
be there all night".

x thought x was going to

The Clerk
"Question No. 3/7^ by the Honourable W. E. Bowles".

Mr. Bowles
Xan Hemmin of Costains, he mentions"Xn a recent letter from Mr. 

that both Costains tender and that of their competitor for the 
construction of the Permanent Airfield are in doubt - which it is 
understood is because the costs are in excess of the estimates 
prepared for Her Majesty's Government, 
confirm that there will be no delcxy in constructing the airfield 
at Cape Pembroke, and state precisely what arrangements have now 
been made?"

Will Government therefore

Chief Secretary
".A number of members asked questions on the airfield, very similar 
questions, so I am taking this opportunity to make one answer to 
the whole lot instead of having to repeat myself. So this is a 
reply also to Mr. Fitaluga's Question No. 12. The position with 
regard to the construction of the permanent airfield is, as His 
Excellency has already mentioned in his Address, that three farms 
of contractors have submitted tenders and these are currently being 
studied in London by our consulting engineers. Their report is 
expected in mid January and until this is received we cannot assess 
how the rapid inflation over the past year has affected original 
estimates of the cost of the airfield".

Mr. Bowles
'•Sir, is the assessing of this report from the consulting engineers 
a precise arrangement earmarked for the future?"

Chief Secretary
I don't know whether Honourable Members have seen the tender

They are in fact four 
Xt is a. pile of paper of that

"Sir, 
documents that contractors have to study, 
volumes slightly bigger than this, 
kind of size and the tenders that are put in are no doubt as large 
as the tender documents. Our Consulting Engineers have to study 
these very substantial papers and these do X an afraid take a long 
tine to be assessed and to be judged and to be compared with each
other."

Mr. Bowles
Sir and X would like to thank the Chief Secretary forii Thank you 

his answer".
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The President
"Thank you very nuch".

Mr, Blake
"May I ask the Chief Secretary if the prevailing winter conditions 
in Britain where it sceos the airfield is bogged in bumph will not 
prevail in Stanley when the construction team gets here and find 
they are bogged in either peat or more humph, so that this project 
will be further delayed once the tender documents are completed?"

Chief Secretary
»»•'/e have pointed out to our consulting engineers and to the 
tenderers that the first of Hay is not an auspicious sod-turning 
day to decide on. They are aware that this is the start of our 
winter and we did discuss this with the various firms that came 
out and their reply was that whereas there might be a ceremonial 
sod turned
roads, building of houses, settling the labour in, etc.

all the normal initial preparations that would be required

in fact most of the winter would be spent in access
These

are
whether they were starting in summer or in winter, and the 
engineers 1 talked to seemed reasonably confident that they would 
be able to get under way without any loss of time, even in our 
worst winter conditions.
in these sort of peripheral but none the less necessary initial

This is because they would be engaged

tasks".

The Clerk
J.P. ""Question No. 4/7^ by the Honourable A. B. Monk,

Mr. Honk
"X understand that the United Kingdom Government guaranteed the 
value of the Reserves of the Colony of Hong Kong which were held 
in Great Britain at the time of the 1972 Exchange Control Act 
against depreciation of the pounds value - 
similarly guaranteed?"

are our Reserves

Financial Secretary
guaranteed under a Sterling Agreement"Yes. Our reserves are 

with the United Kingdom Government".

Mr. Monk
"Sir, is that why they keep quite a tight control over our in
vestment policy?"

Financial Secretary
The question of the tight control over our investments"No Sir.

is because they are finally responsible for the ColonyTs finances 
and this has been so for as long as the Falkland Islands have

The Sterling Agreement is relatively new; it isbeen a Colony.
an international currency matter and is therefore to a certain 
extent secret but it was introduced about 1968".

Mr. Monk
"Thank you".
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The President

"Thank you Honourable Financial Secretary".

The Clerk
J.P.""Question No. 5/74 by the Honourable A. 3. Monk,

Mr, Monk
"Under the 1972 United Kingdom Exchange Control Regulations we are 
placed in the Overseas Sterling Area, are we at any disadvantage 
financially because of this vis-a-vis countries like the Republic 
of Ireland who are still included in the Scheduled Territories?"

Financial Secretary
"In the present circumstances of the Colony we are not at any 
finaneial dis advant age."

Mr„ Monk
"Sir, do I understand from the Financial Secretary then that we 
might be a.t a disadvantage in the future if some change takes place 
in our circumstances such as if we exhaust our reserves for instance?"

Financial Secretary
"No I xirould say that we would not be in any financial, disadvantage 
if we exhausted our reserves but I safe-guarded the reply to the 
question purely because of the fact that the future of the 
financial dealings in the Colony could change.
that there will be any change but it may be that one day perhaps 
we nay have some barks or offshore funds here.

I cannot foresee

Mr. Monk
"Thank you".

The Clerk
"Question No. 6/74 by the Honourable A. B. Monk, J.P."

Mr. Monk
"Sir, I very nearly withdrew this question in view of information 
but, however, the UK/ Argentine Communications Agreement specifies 
that the UK Government will provide a Shipping Service to this 
Colony.
Government paying a Subsidy to a Shipping* Company whose ships 
pass by and now call monthly.
properly implementing the Agreement and providing us with a 
decent service".

In the case of St. Helena this is achieved by the UK

Why was this not done for us thus

nbief Secretary
"Si:r> you will appreciate I am sure that the arrangements Her 
Majesty's Government makes with respect to its various Colonies 
depend entirely on differing local circumstances. While I am not 
aware whether or not the statement you have made concerning St. 
Helena is correct, I would point out that the grant of £Tf- million 
made recently by Her Majesty's Government for the construction of 
a permanent airfield at Cape Pembroke is, talcing into account the 
population of this Colony, one of the largest grants of this kind
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With regular annual devolopnent aid allocations being
I am sure you will appreciate that

ever made,
made in addition to this grant 
this Colony is being treated with extreme generosity.

The question of shipping services to the Falklands is being kept con
tinuously under review. While it would be pleasant to have more 
Frequent shipping opportunities, the fact must be faced that at 
present the four sailings a year operated by the Falkland Islands 
Company from London v/ith calls at Mar del Plata provide all the 
cargo space needed for our small community.
the agents that the vessel normally arrives only 60-70$ full, 
the weekly air service operating extremely regularly and reliably, 
there is virtually no demand by passengers for a sea link.

Since the signing of a Communications Agreement in 1971, there have 
in addition been on average some 5 or 6 extra shipping opportunities 
operated on an ad hoc basis by Argentine vessels each year, 
taken together with the quarterly FIC charter vessel and the calls 
made by Royal Naval and British Antarctic Survey vessels which carry 
mail and any priority items, provide the Colony with a service which 
me.y not be perfect but which does at anyrate make it difficult to 
put forward a convincing case for yet more aid from Great Britain.

I would add to this since writing this answer early in December that 
we now have some information about the St. Helena subsidy and this 
is a subsidy but it is paid by the St. Helena Government, not by 
the UK Government".

Indeed X am informed by
With

These

Mr <, Monk
What X want to know 

The Honourable Chief Secretary
"I thank the Chief Secretary for his answer, 
though was such a plan ever envisaged? 
has spoken at considerable length and very eloquently and he has 
dragged all the familiar red herrings about, but the trouble is he 
and I are not talking about the same subject, 
a shipping service; he is talking about occasional visits of ships; 
X am talking about a monthly subsidy; he is talking about proposed 
millions of capital expenditure for our elusive airfield, if we 

Whatever has the fact that the ship can carry all

I am talking about

ever get it.
our requirements in any four voyages a year and take all our 
produce out in four voyages a year got to do with it? If Mr.
Buckley

Chief Secretary

"I have X am afraid failed to catch your supplementary question”.

Mr. Monk

”X want to know, was it ever envisaged? Xf a ten thousand ton ship 
chartered it could do it if it only made a voyage every two 

years, but it is not a service. Was a subsidy of that sort ever 
envisaged?”

was

Chief Secretary

"There has never been any intention that the UK Government should 
pay the subsidy.
Government".

The subsidy would always have fallen on this

Mr. Monk

Does not the Honourable Chief Secretary think then that the UK
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Government is not complying with the agreement on the communications?"

Chief Secret airy
Sir, the UK communications agreement was between the United

The Falkland Island Government"No,
Kingdom and the Argentine Republic, 
was not a party to it and 
does not accept the existence of the Falkland Island Government and 

• therefore throughout the communications agreement when the UK
in most cases the Falkland

all know the Argentine Governmentas we

Government is specified, this means 
Is1ands Gove rnment.

Kr. Blake
"Can the Chief Secretary explain why when we are not a party to the 
communications agreement, yet v/e are tc be saddled with any bills 
that may arise out of it?"

Chief Secretary 

"This,
belong to a territory under claim, the existence of whose Government 
is not accepted by one of the parties to the agreement".

I ora afraid is one of the unfortunate facts of life when we

Mr. Bowles
bearing in mine HMG’s extreme generosity for the one and a"Sir,

quarter million pounds airfield, which I feel has yet to be more 
generous, the joint statement on communications stated that KMG

If this is thewould provide a sailing for cargo and passengers, 
present charter vessel, where now is the passenger accommodation?1

Chief Secretary
"The point here is that passengers simply do not wont to go by sea.
We discovered this very early on in the operation of tne service wnen

We adve rtis edhad opportunities for passengers to go out by sea, 
and got no takers. Subsequent experience with the weekly^Fokker 
Friendship plane has shown that it seems zo take out one nundrod 
per cent of those wishing to travel, maybe I should say ninety- 
nine per cent, and it is simply quite out of the question to provide

who does not wish to

v/e

a sea passenger service for the odd person
When there have been shipping passages available they simplyfly.

have not been taken up".

Mr. Bowles
is now no longerpassengers 1"Can ± assume then that the word 

applicable to the communications agreement?"

Chief Secretary
"Sir, I think it possible that if it v/as considered necessary to 
amend the communications agreement, up-date it, that the word 
passenger might well disappear from a new agreement".

The President
"I think that is the position Honourable Willie Bowles, 
think the word 'passenger
merit myself, in view of what lias happened".

I don’t
should have been in the original agree-
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The Clerk
■J.P.""Question No. 7/74 by the Honourable S. Killer,

Mr. Killer
"Following upon an urgent meeting of Executive Council in August as

the Chief Secretaryour agreement was rapidly required in London, 
advise whether any oil company at all is interested in building, ^ 
filling end operating by retail sale fuel supplies for tnis Colony.'

con

Chief Secretary
"Yes Sir, the Argentine State Fuel Organisation, YFF, has expressed 
interest in supplying and marketing the Colony1s petroleum require
ment s. "

Mr. Miller
That is the answer to that question but we shall require"Thank you. .

a little bit more than that - can you tell us to what stage tms 
YPF outfit has got in signing the agreement; to save a further

likely datesupplementary question can you give us any possible 
when they are even going to start work here?"

Chief Secretary
"The agreement could have been signed in the first week in Decenoer 
but for objections which X understand were raised by Council Members 
at about that time and X was on leave but x understand that you 
reauested that the agreement be held and this was _ 
reouest of the Executive Council of this Colony. as a say 
drafting was completed and the British Government and the Argentines, 

ready to sign in December. Xt is now X think probably no 
secret that Executive Council met again yesterday and gave the go- 
ahead for the agreement to be signed as fa.r as this Colony is

X understand that it is possible that there may be some 
concern in London from the commercial angle, about the agreement. 
Certain companies are having second thoughts and possibly aelay

But as far as we are concerned now, as X think you are aware

done at the
all the

were

concerned.

Mr. Miller
"Yes X was aware of that but I did think it night be just as well 
that everybody else in the Colony should be mace aware of it also .

Mr. Blake
"Would the Chief Secretary confirm that as the Argentine Government 
does not recognise the Falkland Islands, that the oil oney are 
shipping will not be sent to the Falkland in Scotland?1

Chief Secretary
"X think X can certainly confirm that the oil will be consigned to 
the Xslas Malvinas, which are here and not in Scotland".

Mr. Monk
"Can the Chief Secretary tell me what the price policy of YPF is? 
Do they follow world price increases? Do they automatically 
increase theirs if world price or prices increase or do tney main
tain some different policy?"
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Chief Secretary
"I think the short answer tc that is no I can’t, I an not responsible 
for YFF and I do not know what their price policy is. However, I 
would nake the point that the Argentine produces eighty per cent of 
its consumption of petroleum products, it only needs to import 
twenty per cent; this means it has more control over its own 
petroleum destinies than most other countries; it is not affected

and so on, by theby any means so much as Britain, Western Europe, 
increases which have been imposed by the Arab States recently, 
is also a state concern that follows a policy of keeping prices 
stable as far as it possibly can. 
automatically reflected in its sale prices.
I think that the Argentine has been extremely successful in com
batting inflation recently; Peron has introduced some extremely 
firm measures to keep prices firm, and inflation in the Argentine 
has been running at a lower level I think than virtually anywhere 
else during the second half of this year, 
products was increased early in the year to its present level; it was 
virtually doubled. For instance when we were first offered diesel 
oil the price we were offered was 10.4 pence, it is now 22.7 pence, 
so it has doubled during the year.

It

iUach market fluctuation is not
vie should aJLso note

The price of petroleum

So ± think that we can be
that taking the firm policies of the Peron Governmentreasonably sure

coupled with the fact that there have been steep rises before these 
prices came in that the prices will remain pretty stable for a 
reasonable length of time”.

Mrc Monk
"Thank you Honourable Chief Secretary, it was more their policy 
rather than the actual prices; I really wanted to know whether they 
subsidised the thing or whether they just followed world policy”.

Chief Secretary
"Well I don't know tho answer to that but in view of the level of 
prices and the fact that it is home produce, one would guess that 
any element of subsidisation is very small indeed’1«

The Clerk
"Question No. 8/74 by Hon. S. Miller J.P. "

Mr. Miller
"Will the Chief Sec ret ar}*- give us an absolute assurance that some 
pressure
Administration in regard to the immediate engagement of a third 
medical officer".

is being maintained upon the Overseas Development

Chief Secretary
Following the decision"Yes Sir, I can give you that assurance, 

in October by Executive Council, in consultation with members of 
Legislative Council, that all the Colony’s doctors should be 
stationed in Stanley, a new indent for a third doctor was prepared 
and despatched to London. In reply to a personal approach from 
His Excellency the Governor, Doctor Evans, the Overseas Development 
Administration’s Medical Adviser has written in a letter dated 15th 

"We shall now do all we can to recruit your third medicalNovember, 
officer”.

It is thus hoped that another doctor will be at post before the 
middle of this year.
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Mrc Miller
X note your alteration to the middle of this year

on it you say the middle
"Thank you Sir.
my Order Paper is dated 4th Janurry and 
or next year, but X presume you mean this year as you probably 
wrote this answer in 1973".

ChiorSecretary
"That is correct Sir, the date is the date of the meeting; of 
Legislative Council, 4th January, and X did have to write the reply 
to this question in early December".

Mr. Pitaluga
"Sir I have been rather lucky, X have had three of* my supplement an es 
asked for me but I will get in this one first. Is Government 
satisfied that this and other advertising is done to our best 
possible advcuit age " .

Chief Secretary
"Well Sir 
when we :

have already had to pay for advertising in the current year.
All I can say is that it is done through experts in the Ministry in 
London; it is done with the same machinery as is done in all other 
territories of which X am aware. The advertisements for technical 
specialist officers are put primarily in technical specialist 
magazines so that they come to the attention of t-ie minci Ox people 
that we are after and X have no reason to suspect thao anything is 
being done other than in the best possible way".

r, it is expensive enough as we know from SFC yesterday 
had to vote another eight hundred pounds to the thousand

we

Mr. Monk
with regard to your reply to the first question, don’t you

letter infers that before we doc idee, thai
"Sir,
think that Dr. Evans 
all three doctors should bo in Stanley taut they die damn all about
trying to get a doctor?"

Chief Secretary
"X think it is no secret that Dr. Evans did not believe that a 
doctor stationed at Fox Bay would be in our best interests, and tue 
previous indent that had been despatched was
decisions made in this Council, stated quite clearly the doctor 
will be stationed at Fox Bay.
doctor will be stationed in Stanley and this is what Di. 
therefore the Secretary of State believe to be the best policy for 
all the people in this Colony".

as a result of

The new indent stated that the
Evans and

Mr„ Monk
Honourable Chief Secretary agree that until we"Would not the .

altered our medical policy they did nothing abouc trying to recruit/ 
Don’t you think we ought to get a refunc. of some of thata doctor.

money we voted to pay for their services?"

Chief Secretary
"We can certainly try; if you would like to write the letter for us. 
X think the point here is that the British Government is paying 
probably mere than half of the cost of our doctors, in the passages, 
the CSAS element of their salary, and so on, and therefore they 
must have a very considerable say on these things. They are. 
paying for half our doctor, so they have a considerable say m how
we use him".
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Mr. Blake
"Sir, will the Chief Secretary please correct his statement in reply 
to Your Excellency, in his speech of thanks to Your Excellency, cond 
confirm that there were at least two members of this Council who 

against the removal of the doctor from Fox Bay?"were

Chief Secret ary
"The decision to remove the doctor from Pox Bay was made in 
Executive Council in which I think you were the only member who did 
not vote in favour of the decision".

Mr. Blake
"This decision was taken in the light of replies from other members 
of this Council also and the inference in your statement was that 
only one of the members of this Council, not Executive Council but 
this Council, opposed any motion of change".

Chief Secretary
"X apologise if I spoke loosely".

The Clerk
"Question No. 9/74 by the Honourable H. R. Luxton".

Mr. Luxton
"Your Excellency, my question was - Has Government taken any further 
steps towards signing an agreement with a Foreign Oil Company? - 
I should like to withdraw this question now as it has been answered 
and all the supplementaries X had have also been answered".

Chief Secretary
"Thank you very much".

The Clerk
"Question No. 10/74 by Hon. R. M. Pitaluga".

Mr. Pitaluga
"vJhat steps are Government taking to implement the recommendations 
of the Crown Agents Report on intor-islond telephone communications?"

Chief Secretary
this report has been distributed to all Council members and

It is"Sir,
is under study by the government1s technical officers, 
intended that it should be discussed both by Executive Council and 
the development committee of this Council during the coming month. 
You will be aware that on allocation of some £103,000 has been 
placed in the Development Plan for expenditure on Telecommunications 
over the period 1974-107C. You will also bo aware that expenditure 
of the magnitude recommended in the report is a somewhat contro
versial matter and that ccrta-in of your colleagues have exi^ressod 
themselves as being opposed to the report»s implementation".

Mr. Pitaluga
"May I ask what are the present appointments of the technical 
officers to whom you refer?"
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Chief Secretary
"The technical officers we have ashed to study the report are tne 
Supervisor of the W/T Station, the Officer—in—Charge of the .costs 
and Telecomnunications Department end the Radio Engineer".

Mr. Pitaluga
"The amounts of one hundred and five thousand, pounes stated in 
paragraph ^-(33) of the Development Elan dees not agree witxi tlie 
total in the table on page eight, which is the correct figure 
please? There is a difference of ten thousand five hundred".

Chief Secretary
"1 am sorry I have not get page eight whatever that is, with me.
The Development Plan of course is the correct one, if by any chance 
there is a mis-typing 
perfectly right, yes?
figure in the Development Plan is the correct one".

You areor a miss-addition I am sorry, 
there hc.s been a( miss-addition and the

Mr. Fitaluga.
"That is one hundred and fifteen thousand five hundred pounds, 
thank you. Would you c.gree that an improved camp telephone system 
is cii essential for the new staffing plan for the Medical Department?"

Chief Secretary
’'•This is some way away from the original question and X would have 
preferred more time to think about it.
requests I would have thought came over the tele-radios but X 
would certa.inly agree that improvements to telephones an ‘die 
Camp are of considerable importance".

Most of the flying doctor

Mr. Pitaluga
"Sir, I would just lime to thank the Chief Secretary for his 
replies to my question and supplementaries and to say that i will 
be referring to this matter again in the Motion for Adjournment".

Mr. Miller
"Yesterday I received another report and X understand it was also

Is it too soon -passed to yourself and Government Departments.
X an talking about one drawn up locally,

and teloconnunications
to produce some sort of 

is it toointer-island communications 
soon to ask you whether Government are likely to consider, or start 
to consider it?"

Chief Secretary
"X am afraid X spent all day in various Councils yesterday. X 
have not seen any report, it nc doubt has been delivered to my 
office, but I am not with you on this one".

Mr. Miller
Well X only received mine yesterday afternoon so"Thank you. 

there is time enough".

Mr. Bowles
Will Government"X might be able to put that slightly differently.
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consider suggestions or proposals put forv/arc! from technically 
qualified parties who nay be interested in the project?"

Chiof Secrotary
"Some of our technical friends working; in different organisations 
in the Colony offeree to put forward or said they were going; to 
put forward son© ideas and I certainly wrote back when this was 
suggested, 1 think son© six months ago, saying that Government 
would be delighted to hear of any bright ideas from any interested 
cr disinterested parties. I said that we c,r© well aware that our 
technical departments are snail and perhaps not very much 
experienced in sene of these newer fields, and we shall certainly 
be most willing to study any reports or proposals put forward from 
any angles. They will all be fed into the Development Committee 
who have to make the decisions on this”.

Mr. Bowles
"Thank you very much”.

The Clerk
"Question No. 11/74 by the Honourable R. M. Fitaluga".

Mr, Fitaiuga
"What effect does Government expect the present serious energy 
shortage to have on these islands, with particular regard to our 
fuel supplies?”

Chief Secretary
"It is inevitable that the current world fuel crisis will make its 
effect felt in the Colony. The situation changes from day to day, 
but it is at present envisaged that the Colony1s petrol supplies 
will be replenished when the 1 Annette Danielson1 arrives in late 
J anuary
Auxiliary arrives in late February, 
of these vessels, or cancellation of their visits, could plo.ee us 
in a very difficult position, 
very closely".

and the Colony’s diesel oil supplies when a Royal Fleet
Any delay in 'chc arrival

The situation is being watched

Mr. Pitaluga
In the event of either or .any of these vessels not"Thank you.

getting here, can you give us any indication of how long the 
present stocks of petrol, gas oil and avgas will last?"

Chief Secretary
"Yes Sir, from the Government side of things diesel o:-.l supplies

petrol supplies will last 
On the commercial side ± understand the 

petrol will be exhausted in
’Danielson

will last for some fourteen months, our
for some five months, 
position is very much gloomier,
Stanley in some three or four weeks.
be here before that tine. Diesel oil supplies I understand will 
last up to about the end of February or early March unless replen
ished. These refer of course to the commercial stocks in Stanley; 
I have no idea how much is held in farms in bulk storage installa
tions and in fact how long the farms could last if there was any 
delay in the arrival of the Fleet Auxiliary".

willHowever the
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Mr. Bowles
"Sir, has the Chief Secretary any idea what percentage increase 
is expected on the present price of gasoil when the new stock 
arrives?"

Chief Secretary
TJe know that the Arabs have"Sir, this is a commercial matter, 

doubled their prices recently; we don’t know what the price of the . 
new oil duo to arrive on the Royal Fleet Auxiliary will bo. V/e 
have asked for it; we have not been given any indication, 
price has recently gone up from fifteen to thirty-two pence; X 
have heard mention that it could go up beyond this when the new 
supply arrives but X have no firm information".

The

The Cleric
"Question No. 12/7^ by the Honourable R. M. Fitaluga".

Mr. Fitaluga
"In view of a Minister’s recant ambiguous reply to a similar 
question in the House of Commons would Government please state

has been made towards the con-exaetly what progross and where, 
struction of the main airfield?"

answered together with Question Ho.3/7*0(This question was

The Clerk
J.P."Blake,"Question No. 13/7^ by the Honourable L. G.

Mr. Blake
toll Council of the findings of the *"Uould the Financial Secretary 

Actuarial survey of the CAR fund" *

Financial Secretary
"The survey of the Old Age Pensions Func. oy the .actuary incicatos 
that any increase in benefits would require a furoner increase in 
c ontributions".

Mr. Blake
"Having received the Actuary’s Report since drafting this initial 
ouestion, X thank the Financial Secretary for his reply, but can 
he explain why the Actuary paints such a gloomy picture in that, 
with regard to refunds his figures are very low whereas in 1971/72 
three thousand six hundred and eighteen pounds were refunded, 
which means that the OAF fund itself received approximately four 
thousand seven hundred pounds in non committed revenue, in other 
words the corresponding employers’ contributions?"

Financial Secretary
"No Sir, not without studying the report further, 
raised by the Honourable Member is very interesting and X will 
certainly look into this natter and give the Honourable Member a 
reply in writing".

The point

Mr. Blake
Further the"I thank the Financial Socrotary for that reply.
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Actuary stated in his report that he was discounting any interest 
levels of over three and a half per cent, would the Financial 
Secretary not agree with me that the profit on sale of investments 
might also be included as interest or dividend and tha.t the 
figure of forty-two thousand which is approximately a fifteen per 
cent return on investment is rather better than three and a half 
per cent?"

Financial Secret ary
"Your Excellency, there has been considerable criticism of the 
Actuary’s Report for a number of years now. The Actuary is a 
highly qualified person; I understand it takes about twelve years 
to become an Actuary and as far as the dete.ils of the Report go 
I would not like to comment on the technical aspects of the 
Actuary’s Report. However, all the points raised by the Honourable 
Member are very interesting and we can certainly have a look at 
them. We will check as far as we possibly can locally, but the 
Actuary is giving full details of the Fund; he also has the 
details of investment income at his fingertips and 1 would say he 
is in a better position to say than any of us here”.

Mr. Blake
”1 thank the Financial Secretary for his reply; it is the reply 
X have received from his predecessor almost word for word. 
However it is difficult An this Council on a Question and Answer 
basis to debate the figures and normally we have to do it in 
Select Committee, 
for him - would he not agree with me that the figure of ten per 
cent of the females of this population remaining spinsters is 
rather high?”

There is a further one Question that I have

The President
”A good one for the Financial Secretary! ”

FinancialSe c rotary
”Z am not certain that is a good question for the Financial 
Secretary! 
high”.

However I must confess that the figure does appear

Mra Blake
"Your Excellency, X have been aiming in these questions at tne 
final one — in view of the position and, X still consider, gloomy 
report of the Actuary, will the Financial Secretary not consider 
an interim award to the pensioners of those islands on loca.1 
knowledge because X do net believe the Actuary takes into account 
all the local figures in that the Fund is moderately healthy 
despite what he says and the cost to the Fund would be small^ 
whereas the allevie.tion to the pensioners would be exceedingly 
welcome if it came six months earlier?"

Financial Secret airy
"Your Excellency, as T mentioned in reply to the question raised 
by the Honourable W. E. Bowles, Government has the matter of a 
pensions increase on the sohodule to be considered very quickly. 
The fact of not taking the Actuary’s advice is something we 
should be very careful about.
our grounds and I think the best way to resolve this problem is 
for the West Falkland Actuary to visit me and we could then 
discuss the technical details”.

We must be absolutely certain of
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The President
"lie has not had twelve years training".

Mr. Blake
"I thank the Financial Secretary for his reply”.

Mr. Bowies
question for the Financial Secretary on Old nge 

Would he believe that the Actuary should be consulted
"I have one nore 
Pensions.
if we were to introduce pensions to those few people who have not 
had any benefit from pensions; who wore at the time that they

introduced (i think in 1962) non-contributory pensioners who 
either did not fully understand at the time when pensions were. 
introduced what the benefits were and refused to take part in it,

but who now I believe would appreciate

were

or refused to accept them
Would this have to go to the Actuary as well?”them.

Financial Secretary
”No Sir, this is not a matter for the Actuary because the people 
to whom the Honourable W. E, Bowles refers nave never been in 
this scheme and therefore we could not pay them from the funa. 
This would be a matter to come under the Non-contributory Old Age 
Pensions Ordinance and it would mean extending the provisions

X think it is a very good point; it is a point unat has 
raised fairly recently by members of the public and I think

Sc it is a matter

of it. 
been :
we should study this very soon in Council, 
which we will bring to a meeting of the Standing Finance

probably the next session”.Committee for discussion

Mr. Bowies
"I would like to thank the Financial Secretary for his reply”.

The Clerk
J.P. ”"Question No. Xh/^h by the Honourable L., G. Blake,

Mr. 3lake
"Has the Financial Secretary any plans for tho revision of 
Medical fees?”

Financial Secret ary 

"No Sir.
of the last Budget session.
July, 1973 and the details were published in the August 
Gazette.

X feel certain that the Honourable Members will appreciate that 
although frequent reviews of all fees arc
exercise on medical fees so soon after a new scale hcis been 
brought into use would noc appear justified”.

A revision of medical fees was made during the course
The new fees took effect from 1st

1973

desirable a further

Mr. Blake
nJn view of the fact that there is now no medical service in Camp 
whatsoever except for a quarter of an Hour a morning and one six 
monthly visit, would the Financial Secretary not agree with me

strong grounds for abolishing Camp medical feesthat there are 
altogether?"
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Financial Secretary
"No Sir, as Tar as 1 know there is still a medical service in 
the Camp and what is more I have heard the medical staff names 
mentioned on the flight schedules practically every night".

Mr. Blake
"It's alright Sir, the rest can’t come as a question".

The President
"You have made your point".

The Cleric
"Question No. 15/74 by the Honourable L. G. Bloke, J.P."

Mr. Blake
"Hill the Chief Secretary inform council of the Air Service 
Revenues for the first half of this year 
shows an increase over the same period last year".

and state whether this

Chief Secretary
Air Service revenue for the first 24 weeks of the 

that is to say from June to December,
"Yes Sir. 
current Financial year
has been £12 > 554o7°

For the corresponding period last financial year revenue was
£10,435.59.
Revenue for the current year thus shows an increase of some 
£2119 over last year’s figure.

Mr. Blake
"In view of the rising costs of maintaining the Air Service and 
the added load upon the members of the staff, will the Chief 
Secretary tell the Council whether he considers that the seven 
day weekly service is still justified in view of the rather small 
increase in revenue?"

Chief Secretary
"The seven day service X think cane in on the 1st of November 
and therefore the figures produced have little relevojice to it".

Mr e Monk
"I understood that the expenditure had increased by twelve

What sort of proportion of that increase is duethousand pounds. 
to November and December?"

Chief Secretary
"We have not yet received the Superintendent of Aviation*s 
application for additional funds; there has been a reference to 
ci figure of twelve thousand but this has not yet been submitted 
and I am afraid we have not yet had the figures from the depart- 

have not yet had his revised estimates and X am in noment; we
position I am afraid to answer that question".
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Mr. Monk
"Thank you".

Mr. Pitaluga
hundred and nineteentaking the increase of two thousand one 

pounds to be the result of the double boarding charge and the 
double nilcage charge for non-residents, the number of passengers 
carried over this period would c.ppear to be less, is that correct?"

"Sir,

Chief Secretary
"X regret X have not got the figures for those with no; X simply 
do not know".

MOTIONS

"That this HouseJ.P.MOTION by the Honourable A. B. Monk,
~ ’ objects strongly to any negotiations or Talks being

held with the Argentine Government which are
with the transfer of sovereignty

con
cerned in any way 
of this Colony".

Mr. Monk
"Your Excellenc}?-, Honourable Members, my reason for introducting 
this Motion is to clarify the position of this Council with regard 
to this very important matter. So far this Council nas never 
collectively and publicly gone on record on the subject of 
sovereignty. X think it is time we did so, in order that the 
British Government, the Argentine Government end the United 
Nations should have no doubts whatsoever about our views.

__ : have been strong words spoken in various commit-^
this matter of the sovereignty of the Falkland Islands

Recently there 
tees about
and our position has been very ably defended, tie British 
Government!s position has been very ably put, in particular y 

Jamieson. X thought his speech on the subject was quite 
extraordinarily good and X think it should have wide puolicity

see hoxtf well our interests are being looked 
At the seine time it has been put to me that by proposing 

Motion I might be embarrassing the British Government. X 
cannot see how, by proposing a Motion which, if it is accepted, 
would merely confirm this Council's opinion, which is exactly 
the same as the expressed opinion of the British Government.
How by expressing our opinion we can embarrass the Britisn ^ 
Government in this matter I don't know. X would have chougn 
that we were merely buttressing their attempts on our behalf.

Motion X do not wish it to be thought that we

so that people can 
after, 
this

jLn proposing the
are opposed to friendly relations with our greao neighbour, 
Argentina, or that we are unmindful of their great generosity 
and assistance, but surely it should not be necessary ro nand

the title deeds of one’s house in order to be frxencly wit--
also been said that we should talk wi„n

not committing ourselves
over

It ha.3one’s neighbour.
Argentina anyway; that by talking we are .

I fully agree that we should be prepared to toi.
natters oi° trade or coranunications,

sovereignty
in any manner.
with Argentina at any time on
something like that which does not infringe on our .
in any way. After all, all countries do that sort of thir-o, 
but I maintain that if we cntc-r into any talks with Argentina 
which are concerned in any way with sovereignty; if wo star*
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discussing anything connected with sovereignty in Argentina, we are 
automatically implying that we could be interested in the future in 
a transfer of sovereignt:/.
don’t really think I can say very much more in defence of this 
Motion and I would like to propose to the Council that it be 
adopt ed".

Your Excellency, Honourable Members X

The President
A seconder of the Motion?”"Thank you very much.

Mr. Bowles
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, when oy Honourable friend on 
my right sent me a note concerning this Motion I wrote back asking 
him if I could be his seconder. This he agreed to. X feel it is

Argentina is our neighbour 
If talks must continue to take plo.ee then

time this matter was discussed publicly.
and is treated as such.
they must be on a neighbourly basis concerning communications, 
neighbour docs not have authority over you 
your house. At various meetings and in documents I have sighted 
X an perturbed over emphasis being placed on the interests of 
the people of the Falkland Islands, rather than the wishes of 
the people of the Falkland islands. This is alarming to say tho 

The only persons competent to decide on what are the in
terests of the people of the Falkland Islands are we, the people 
of the Falkland Islands, ourselves.
of the people of the Falkland Islands which are paramount, 
discussion on sovereignty as far as X an concerned must on13^ take 
place after a majority vote of the population in the form of a 
referendum.

Your
nor does he live in

least.

And therefore it is the wishes
Any

Sir X bog to second the Motion".

Mr. Blake
X am sure that the feelings"Your Excellency, Honourable Members 

of most members of this Council, if not all members of this Council, 
with tho proposer and seconder of this Motion; basically that 

a British Colony and for the foreseeable future we wish to 
I agree that the interests and wishes of the Colony 

should be taken into account at all times but X fool perhaps that 
the wording as on the Order Fe.per of the Motion is perhaps a

are
we are
remain so.

litto limiting and for this reason 1 would bog leave to introduce 
an amendment of the Motion for consideration of the House. Ian
feel that talking with the Argentine is important because if you 
wish to be friends with your neighbour, be he over the fence or 
staying in your house with you as your guest, if you don’t talk

X therefore beg toto him you won’t remain friends very long.
that the Motion bo amended and should read "That this riousemove

objects strongly to any negotiations or Talks being held with 
the Argentine Government without prior full knowledge of the 
Falkland Islands people, which would involve the transfer of 
sovereignty of this Colony against the wishes of tho inhabitants". 
X beg to move tho amendment".

Mr. Miller
Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X am pleased to be able to

Actually as far asBlake’s amendment.second the Honourable Mr. #
the Motion and the amendment go there is very little difference 
except that we do bring the people into the amendment. As far as 
the actual contents are concerned, as ho has quite rightly said, 

of this Council has the same feelings about sovereignty
Thatthe whole

and are not prepared to discuss it in any manner whatsoever, 
is^the only inhibition X have against talks with the Argentine;

let us have thorn if it is about anything but we not 
want to talk about sovereignty, it is,talks yes 

only are not prepared or
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as X have said in another place, entirely dishonest because we laave 
our view ancl they have theirs, 
little further than the original tootion as it does bring the people 
of the Falklands into it which they have not been so hitherto and 
so I an glad to be able to second the amendment"•

X think this amendment goes a.

Mr, Pitaluga
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X am on my feet to support 
the Motion of the Honourable Mr. Monk as it stands. X take no 
pleasure in doing this and by this X mean that I deplore not the 
Motion but the necessity for it. When one views our present good 
and friendly relationship with Argentina and the many benefits it 
brings these Islands, it is a sad and depressing thing that we who 
want to maintain our birthright of British Sovereignty have to 
make public statements of this nature, 
for Mr. Monk".

My support isThank you.

Mr. Luxt on
I listened with interest to

Of course X knew that
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members 
the original notion and the amended version.
this amendment was being T^roposed beforehand and I have been 
thinking about it considerably since, but X have decided that X 
will support the original Motion as it stands, 
today that X was not happy with the way things were going in this 
Colony and that X thought pressure was being put on us in a behind 
the scenes sort of fashion, in one way or another.

with this sort of thing and so the amended morion

± said ear3_ier

I an sure we
are all familiar 
would allow talks to continue on the subject of sovereignty

At the present time X
In my opinionprovided the people were told about it. 

don1t think we should be talking about sovereignty, 
things are starting to slip a little and X hope that this House

So Your Excellency X wish todo something to prevent that, 
support the Motion as it stands”'.
can

The President
"Thank you very much".

Chief Secretary
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, it is with great pleasure X 
think that we have all noticed that all members of the Council are 
in agreement and of one accord on this most important matter.
X an quite sure there is nobody around this table who disagrees 
with virtually anything that has been said this afternoon.

the most appropriate form of words in which
I wouldwe are discussing is _,

to put down our views as a formal Motion of the Council, 
like to congratulate the proposer of the Motion who has noted 
something that we should perhaps have noted before, that this

formal position on sovereignty had in fact never been 
tabled and X think that the motives of everyone who has spoken 
this afternoon are impeccable. X tninm probably the original 
Motion is not entirely the same as Her Majesty*s Government1s^oft 
repeated position on the sovereignty issue, which is simply wiat 
Her Majesty*s Government would never contemplate the transfer of 
sovereignty of this Colony against the wishes of its inhabitants. 
The Doi^t that Mr. Blake and Mr. Miller have noted is that the 
a.doption of the Motion would slightly restrict the elbow room 
wTiio7^ Her Majesty* s ministers would have in order to find a 
solution to this most difficult problem. In politics it is always 
essential to have as much room for manoeuvre as possible ana any 

restricting of this room for manoeuvre is perhaps
X rise to support the amended 

to live with the facts of life as Mr. 
views and our neighbours across the water have

Council * s

unnecessary 
undesirable. 
Motion, 
sa.id, we have our

For this reason Miller hasHe have
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theirs. As civilised people, 1 think there is probably no reason 
really why we should not sit down end simply discuss these two 
views without commitment in any way. lie must appreciate that the 
Argentines have their public opinion problem just as we have to 
take Tull note of the views of everyone in this Colony. Your 
Excellency, I rise to support the Amended Motion”.

The Clerk then read to the House the Amended Motion before it, which 
was afterwards put to the meeting. The Chief Secretary, the 
Financial Secretary, Mr. Miller and Mr. Blake voted in favour; Mr. 
Pitaluga, Mr. Monk, Mr. Bowles and Mr. Lux ton voted against it.

The Motion in the revised form, which read

"That this House objects strongly co any negotiations 
or Talks being held with the Argentine Government without 
the prior full knowledge of the Falkland Islands people 
which would involve the transfer of sovereignty of this 
Colony against the wishes of its inhabitants"

was tlion put formally to Council.

Voting was

Noes:Ayes :
Mr. Fit aluga 
Mr. Monk 
Mr. Bowles 
Mr. Luxton

The Chief Secret ary 
The Financial Secretary 
Mr. Miller 
Mr. Blake

The President
"The casting vote is cast in favour, the Motion is carried, and 1 
would like to congratulate all Members on the tone of the debate 
and the lack of heat engendered and the fact that both Motion and 
Amendment were introduced with the best possible motives and X 
think it was of a very high standard indeed".

The Motion in the revised form was thus adopted by Council.

MGTICH by the Chief Secretary - "That this House recommends that 
a Select Committee of Elected Members of the. 
Legislative Council shall bo appointed by His 
Excellency the Governor to ascertain the views of 
the Electorate on the subject of a Change an the 
Constitution and thereafter to make recommenda
tions to the Legislative Council on the form such 
constitutional change should take".

Chief Secretary
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, it is approximately ono year 

elected and unofficial member proposed in this House thatsince an .
the time had come for us to consider changes in me constitu
tion and take some steps forward along the normal democratic line 
of government, which is the British tradition. Since that time 
officials have been discussing what kind of changes would be 
acceptable to Her Majesty* s Government and to the people of the 
Colony and this subject has been discussed a number of times in 
Executive Council. We have now reached the stage
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v/hen it has been agreed that it would be appropriate for a select 
c omit tee of Legislative Council Members to be appointed to ascer- 
tain the views of the people of this Colony on this most important 
subject o

Xt is envisaged that this committee would act like the Constitutional 
Commissions which are a continuing leaturo of our Colonial Empire. 
During my leave X met two -
Montserrat - and that the committee would travel around the 
Falklands and hold public meetings in all the important centres.
The Committee would call for members of the public to give their 
views on how we should proceed in this matter of constitutional

The Committee would also encourage people to make written 
The Committee would then, all being well, time its

to rocort back to the next meeting

in the Virgin Islands and one inone

change. 
proposals.
meetings and its programme so as 
of this Council in June, to give the full Council and tne public 

findings of its discussions and meetings around the Colony, 
procedure would then be that these findings would be sent 

back to the Secretary of State together with the views of Kis
Governor and it might be expected that constitutional

the
The

Excellency the .
changes would then take place in time for the next elections whicn

due in eighteen months time.are

I would like to emphasise from the beginning that the purpose of
; to ascertain tho views of the people, not to try 

tho electorate any preconceived views that the
Xt is a trawling exercise to find 

in natters of this

the Committee is
and impose on
Committee may have of its own,
out what Falkland Islanders want. _
kind it is probably necessary and certainly X think useful, - )

of the natters that we have been turning over
so that the Committee and 

have something to bite on.

However,

put forward some
both in correspondence and in Council 
the public meetings which are called can

One of the first proposals put forward, and X think i am correct 
in saying that this was where the whole thing started m this 
Council a year ago, was the proposal that wo should proceea along 
normal democratic lines and abolish nominated members - thac all 
councillors should be elected in the same way as happens in all 
fully democratic countries. The arguments in favour of^t—is move 
I think are that nomination is out of date; it smacks of parema

»Big Brother knows best” and X think it could be 
special interests here which need special

Against the abolition of
ism, smacks of 
said there are no
representation achieved by nomination, .
nominated members perhaps the foremost argument is uhat nomination 
can bring on to the Councils valuable experience, expertise, 
counsel, advice from men who would not otherwise have stood for

or not been available or not possibly even been qualified
f nomination ensures that theelection,

for election, and that the process o 
services of a man of this kind, can be made use of.

has boon tossed around is that Legislative 
Council should be amalgamated into one single

The second proposal that
Council and Executive 1 ^. .
Governing Council which would operate mainly in this Chamber, m 

occasionally in matters in which confidentiality is
Arguments in favour ofpublic, but

essential it would operate in private. .
this:- we are a very small Colony, we have a small Civil Service
to do all the work for two councils, Legislative Council ana

, and this places
The production ofExecutive Council and previously a Town Council 

a considerable burden on a small Secretariat. ^
all these papers, the writing of all the position papers oak P 
a great deal of time. To reduce labour, to streamline the 
bureaucracy it would help to have one single Governing Council^ 
instead of two councils. Then there is the argument that uncex 
the present system too much perhaps is done behind locked coo* 
ir Executive Council, much of which could perfectly reason..- 
and. easily be done in public in this Chamber Then tnere xsthe 
argument that the two counci3s tend sometimes to become r

another and there are at the moment so many differs c_toone
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gories of councillors — elected. Legislative Council members one. 
nominated Legislative Council Geabers, elected Executive Council 
members and appointed Executive council noebers, tbat we seen to 
have nany different factions and categories of* nemers, nou always 
pulling together; sometimes acting in rivalry and when disagreement

Nothing is done, when 
and the matter could have

sometimes the easy way out is taken.occurs
in fact something should have been done 
been thrashed out in one single body and a final deciding vote taken 
with action then proceeding from that vote.
past that when really important matters have come up, the practice

itive and Legislative Council 
have stemmed all

vie have noted in the

has arisen for joint meetings of Ex 
to be held and from these, recently at any rate, 
important decisions. The present system of Executive and Legislative 
Council of course is the American system of checks and balances and 

ail know from reading the papers that sometimes this system is
but sometimes it means that

*.

we
very useful, very good, very democratic
stalemate is reached, the President cannot got the legislation 
through that he wants and the process of government is stymied. 
Against this proposal to amalgamate the two councils into one, 
the whole experience that has been gathered in a number of ooher 
territories where the kind of arguments that X have just been giving 
have been thought through and followed and a single Governing 
Council has been established. X have served in two of those

each occasion this system has not been successful
and there has been a reversion 

Therefore we would find 
from the Secretary of State,

comes

territories and on
for a variety of different reasons 
later on to a system of two Councils, 
considerable opposition in high places
to a suggestion that we should revert to a single Council, 
been found that a single Council becomes liable to criticism v' at

has been reached in confidential executive session 
legislative session tends to be treated too much as 

a rubber stamp. It has been found that members sometimes specie 
side of their mouth on the same issue on one occasion

I-J- has

after a decision 
then the oi^en

from one
and from the other side on another occasion and life becomes^ 
exceedingly difficult; and that the system does not tend to los^er 

essential principle of collective responsibility and properthe
regard for confidentiality,,

limit should beThen there is the proposal that an upper age
Sixty-five is an age that has been nen- 

that it wouldimposed for councillors.
The arguments in favour of this X think are 

perhaps encourage younger people to come forward, to stand^ or 
Council* The arguments against are probably mainly that^ u woulcl 
restrict unduly in a small community the choice ox suitae^e

tioned*

candidates.

Then there is the proposal that Civil Servants should be permitted 
to seek election, to take a seat on the Councils or Council, 
is permitted in some territories. The arguments in favour 
again that it allows the best use to be made of available talent 
in a snail community. The arguments against are that n inevitably 
imposes difficulties of discipline and confidentiality.^ It is 
not easy for a head of department to have a senior cleric wno is 
a Legislative Council member. However it can and has oeen made to 
work in some territories.

Then there is the proposal that membership of the Council or 
Councils should be increased. The select committee will be asked 
to provide and produce detailed recommendations on what torn o£ 
representation it feels is appropriate if the normal democratic_ 
principle of proportional representation is followed and we avoic. 
of course having too large a Council. Then mathematically on a 
basis of population this would bring us to four Stanley members 
ah three Camp members. The committee will therefore have to 
consider this very carefully; also the system of election, par i- 
cularly for multiple member constituencies, T.-'_a-_ar °-r
be divided up into constituencies or the whole of Stanley is to

This
are
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These are the kind of mattersreturn three, four, five members, 
on which the committee will have- to put forward firm recommendations 
based on the views of the population
given to the committee at its public meetings, or through written 
rep re s ent ations.

the views of the people as

Then finally a proposal has been made that deposits payable by
The argument in favour 

of doing this is, X think, that deposit paying may have deterred 
some people from standing as a candidate and it might be said to 
favour the richer element in the pvoviation. The argument against 
this is that it might encourage non-serious candidates as a result 
of a heavy night at the ’’Glue Pot”,

candidates should be reduced or removed.

~ed so perhaps split the vote!

Xt is always a favourite pastime f;o exr.cicise the Government and 
possibly in the Falklandsthis is indulged in more than in some 
other places, so I wouId like to point out that here now is the 
opportunity for the public to teix the select committee wnao kind

Here is the opportunity that many people 
It is often said that there is too 

that when elections are held

of government it wants, 
have been waiting for I think, 
much political apathy in the Colony 

few candidates come forward, 
very few people bother to attend meetings, 
that things perhaps do not proceed as 
they should do. So now the public, the inhabitants of this Colony 
haeve a chance to tell the committee exactly how they think government 
should be constituted and what constitutional change is needed. I 
hope many will take this opportunity, 
the Motion.”

very few people bother to voto, 
The result of this is 

one would like to think that
very

Chairman, I beg to moveMr.

Mr. Miller
X would first of all like to”Your Excellency, Honourable Members, 

congratulate the Chief Secretary on his magnificent peroration and 
expertise in telling us all the details and it leaves me with 
virtually nothing to say at all except to make my own personal 
suggestion on the composition of this select committee. Ke at an 
early stage in his speech said that he thought preconceived views 
were not necessary when talking about the public. The firm 
recommendations which he made afterwards will be very necessary 
because people must see something on paper, as to the sort of ideas 
this committee is going to think about, so that they will not 
waste too much time. There is really nothing for me to add; X 
would merely suggest in my turn and I an willing to be shot down, 

the committee could be comprised cf the four elected membersthat
with an official chairman”.

Mr, Monk
the Honourable Mr. Miller”Your Excellency, Honourable Members, as

has said the Honourable Chief Secretary has described in great 
detail what the duties of the committee are going to be, so I am

I an just merely going to say brieflynot going to go into that. 
wha.t I consider should be; I think the Select Committee shoulc

elected members and be chaired by the Honourable
J don1t consider 

The reason X suggest
consist of all
Chief Secretary who should have a casting vote, 
nominated members should be on the Committee.

Honourable Chief Secretary should be Chairman is that I 
fairly evident that the committee is going to need quite

constitution
that the
think it
a lot of expertise when it cones to proposing a, new 
and rather than have to run back and forth to the Honourable Chief 
Secrota.ry sa.ying 'How do wo do this chum?', it would be muen 
easier to have him pi’esent. Since I consider that Legislative 
Council should be completely separate from Executive Council,

Executive Council, forand with no representation whatsoever on 
the reason that X think that if you have Legislative Council Members 
on Executive Council you tend to get a decision behind
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closed doors and members arc* already committed in their views when 
they come to Legislative Council anJ. it inhibits the debate in xact.
I donT t consider that any Member of Executive Council who is not

the committee.presently a member of Legislative Council should be on 
I am really interested in the suggestion put forward that civil 
servants should be allowed to stand for election and I would like

Some of our most ablo and patriotic citizensto see that happen, 
are amongst the civil service and with our small population X 
think we are losing a lot of talent by not having them on Legislative 
Council. Thorc arc obviously consi 'Table did.ft.-'.-aLties in arranging 
this because it is obviously rather difficult x x:- serving civil

rnment department 
So I

servant to get up and strongly eratv ise some v.c 
but I am told that these sort of thi ngs can be arranged, 
would like to support the Motion and these are briefly my views on
the subject”.

The President
"Thank you very much".

Mr. Luxton
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X am very glad to see this

X have always felt that all Members of
I see the Motion is that we recommend

Motion coming forward.
Council should be elected. ^
that Your Excellency should appoint a select committee. Xhe 
Honourable Mr. Monk has expressed his views on how the commir• 
should be constituted and X entirely agree with him. With a -.: 
the travelling that is to be done, it further occurs to me the

I wish to support the Motion",that just makes a Beaver load

Mr, Blake
As"Your Excellency, I would like to rise to support the Motion, 

the other Members were, X am delighted to see the first pubx.LC 
moves towards our new constitution and as the other fellows nave 

sticking their necks out and saying what they would
X don11 agree with thehad a go at

like to see, X i^ould like the chance also.
Honourable Member on my left-hand side; i think it would be a pi^y

__, subject to two completely separate Councils.
Council idea is a far preferable one, where all

if this Colony was
I think the one
work is carried out in public except in matters of stave security 
or where there are problems dealing with individual persons which 
could not be discussed publicly, and X feel that this system would 

much of the bias in this Colony which feels that so much
Your Excellency,remove

of our business is carried on behind closed doors. 
X would like to support the Motion".

Mr. Pitaluga
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X won’t take Council's time 
by ^oing through the pros and cons of the advantages ox one type 
of Council against another but X would like to say that I support 
the Honourable Chief Secretary's Motion and X am fully in favour 

Nominated Member of Legislative Council, of this Committee
Your Excellency I supportas a

consisting of elected members only, 
the Chief Secretary's Motion".

The President
"Thank you".

Mr. 3owles
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I am the last one to stand
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X dare say obtaining sufficientup; X too am in favour of this.
candidates to stand for election may prove difficult, but we had 
four when we wanted two members, so if we need four members we may 
get eight standing, X hope so. X think now the public interest is 
at its peak and I think that by the time the next public elections 

due you will get the people "co stand. X am much in favoui o.’.are
the Motion".

The Fresident
"Well like our other Motions there seems to be general agreement on 
this Motion and the Motion is *That the House recommends that a 

Committee of elected members of the Legislative CouncilSelect
shall be appointed by His Excellency the Governor to ascertain the 
views of the electorate on the subject of the change in xhe 
stitution, etc.1 And as was suggested by the Honourable Adrian 
Monk, that the Honourable Chief Secretary should be the Cnairman.
X think that would be wise; there is a certain degree of expertise 
required and at all times we will be able to get the assistance 
of the office back home. They have had experience of framing 
constitutions and changing constitutions for hundreds of years and

So there is a vast amount of material

con--

they are still at it. 
available. X have a completely open mind, I have seen the single 
Council system work. X have seen the double council system work and a 
lot depends on individual territories and cn the individuals 
concerned, and whatever constitution finally comes out of^ the wash, 
ultimately it depends on the members and the quality of the members 
to make it work. And I have great pleasure in nominating the Chief 
Secretary, who sc ably introduced this Motion, to be Chairman ol 
the committee, with the four elected members; and I would suggest 
that there will be quite a lot of secretarial work involved in 

organising meetings and travelling, and I think that Mr.
' the Clerk should be the Clerk to the Committee. Thank you

this, 
Browning 
very znuch" .

p MOTION for the adoption of the Standing Finance Committee Report 
?oFTh“period May 1973 to December 1973 was put by the Financial 
Secretary. The Motion was seconded by the Chief Secretary an- 
carried.

DAYTHEORDERS OF

BILLS

THE INCOME TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL

Financial Secretary
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members will recall that the Bill o 
implement certain proposals made by Messrs. Cociben and lor
amending the Income Tax Ordinance was talien only to tne nrs 
reading in May as Honourable Members wished to have time to con
sider the proposals further. Following the meeting the ITnoiT cia 
Members of Legislative Council reported to the Government tha 

informally and agreed to the Comben and Jailer
for the followingthey had met 

proposals unanimously, but made representations 
additional adjustments to be made -

of £400 for earned income reliefThat the maximum 
should be raised to £500;
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That the deduction for a female relative talcing charge 
of children should be raised from £50 to £100;

That the deduction for maintenance of a dependent 
relative should be raised from £50 to £100, and that 
the income limit of this person, for the deduction 
to apply, should be raised from £100 to £200;

That the deduction for children resident in the Colony 
should be raised from £100 to £130 and for children 
educated overseas raised from £125 to £150.

The Bill now before Council includes provision for these adjustments 
besides incorporating the Co mb on and .'Jailer proposals inc3.uded in 
the original Bill, which are -

Increasing the personal allowance of £150, to which 
everybod}?- is entitled, to £2j0 and the allowance oi 
£130 for a wife to £180;

Increasing the income limit up to which old age 
relief applies from £500 to £600;

Replacing the existing tax scale with the following 
scale for the purpose of replacing from highernew

incomes the loss of tax from increases in the 
allowances and also to raise further revenue -

15f 

2 5$

On the first £5C0 of chargeable income 
On the next £500 « M

» «» m £300 " n "
i! it ii £1000 i! " "
ii i» » £1000 " " "
«i «» » £1000 n 11 "

and on the excess over £4500 45$.

30%
35$
40$

Besides these amendments to the me one Tax Ordinance the Biil ax so 
seelcs to increase the rate of company1 s tax from thirty ^o forty 

cent and for the abolition of profits tax.per
The Bill also proposes an amendment to Section 19 of the Ordinance 
for the removal of the limitation of remuneration of directors in 
the case of director-controlled companies, other than those 
directors resident abroad.

Before moving the first reading of tho Bill, I would just like to 
illustrate the effect on sample individual earned incomes, apply
ing the new allowances and rates as compared with the corresponding
tax under present law -

For instance a person with an earned income of £500, 
a single person, who is now paying £18.60 will be 
paying slightly
For a married person who is paying £5.60 will not 
be paying any tax;

- £23 * bO;more

For a nerson with an income of £800, a single 
person, will be paying £59.40 as opposed to £48.90;

without children will be paying 40pA married man 
more;
A married person with one chald will be paying 
£12.90 instead of £19.60; and a married person 
with two children who was paying £9.60 under the 
old scale will not be paying any tax;
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A person on £1000, a single person, will be paying £86.20 
instead of £72.90;
A married person will be paying £3 additional tax;
A married person with one child will be paying less tax, 
previously they would have paid £39.30, now they are 
paying £36.90;
And a married person with two children will be paying 
£17.^0 as opposed to £27;
And a married person with three children would have 
been paying £15.60 but will not be paying any tax 
under the new proposals.

on, lower incomes and I do notI think that illustrates the taxes
think there is anything that tax-payers in the higher brackets would 
have missed working out in their own cases, 
to the committee stage, propose a minor amendment for the purpose 
of clarification and 1 now beg to move the first reading of the Bill”.

I will, when it comes

The Chief Secretary seconded and the Bill was read a first time.

On further motion made ^nd seconded the Bill was read a second time.

namely -The following Members addressed Council

Mr. Blake
"Your Excellency, before we start the debate on the finer points of 
the Motion, I would like to clarify one point that may have been 
missed by people who will listen to this session at a later date — 
to reiterate the phrase of the Financial Secretary when he said in 
quoting the tax payable on various incomes that these were charge
able incomes which is the income after deductions allowed. It is

Thank you Sir”*not the total wage packet.

Mr. Monk
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I support the Bill; I would

to the matter of Section 8 Subsection b(ii)like to draw attention 
and Subsection c concerning the biannual valuation of things like 
houses and light and all that sort of thing where the occupant 
gets such free and. I was going to propose 
thought would provide a safeguard in this respect so that tnese

, but the Honourable Financial 
a safeguard was always there. I

an amendment which I

could not be arbitrarily increased 
Secretary pointed out to me that 
had not brought my copy of the ordinance up to date obviously.
But with regexrd to this, the valuations of these sort of things, in 
the United Kingdom they adopt rather a different standard from us 
and if it is common practice to provide accommodation for many years 
to an employee for a certain job, there is virtually no tax payable, 
the valuation is virtually nil and also if it is necessary in a
certain class of trade for the employee to live in a certain house
or place the same applies. In the United Kingdom they do tax the 
valuation for your heat, light and that sort of thing, but they 
make very large reductions for old houses and places of that nature 
which require far more heating than the occupant would use if he
could live in the house of his choice. I think these sort of
things should be taken into account when valuing these items out^ 
here. They are very often not so much perqs. but in order to get 
a particular job you have jolly well got to go and live there. I 
beg to support the Motion”.

Mr. Pitaluga
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I will confine my remarks to
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I an mainly in favour ofthe Bill as it stands before the House.
the Bill but opposed to paragraph 7 sub-paragraph a. of this Bill; 
it seeks to amend Section 21 of the principal ordinance, 
cular objection is to the upper limit of personal income being as 
high as 45 per cent (a) because X believe that level of taxation 
to be unnecessarily high for these islands and (b) because it is 5 
per cent more than the new rate of company tax. 
wrong. I beg to move that lines 6 and 7 of Sub-paragraph a. be 
deleted and the words Tand the remainder of chargeable income: 40

Sub-paragraph (b) of this

My parti-

To me it seems

night be substituted for line 6.perc ent
same paragraph 7 seems to me to put a heavy burden on small companies, 
under the amendment which abolishes profits tax a company with a 
chargeable income of £2000 will now pay £800 tax instead of £600. 
Thank you Sir”.

Financial Secretary
the point raised if X did hear the Honourable"Your Excellency

Elected Member for the Jest Falkland correctly, X believe he did say 
that I had quoted ’chargeable income’, 
full income.
raised by the Honourable Mr. Pitaluga, X would like to suggest that 
this Bill be referred to a Select Committee of the House, purely

this is theThis is not so
To get the position straight, and look into the matter

for details before we go any further.”

This was seconded by the Chief Secretary.
The President then appointed the Chief Secretary, the Financial 
Secretary, and all Unofficial Members to be Members of the Select 
Committee, with Mr. Ja F. Jones 
to assist with legal advice and any necessary legal drafting.
On reporting back from Select Committee the Financial Secretary said:

the Acting Registrar Supreme Court

"Your Excellency, the Select Committee appointed by you to consider 
the details of this Bill have met and consider that the Bill is now 
suitable for further progress through the Council
requested a study of the possibilities of introducing a scale for 
companies with small profits.
X will report back at a future meeting regarding this matter.”

but they have

This will be undertaken shortly and

During the CommitteeThe Bill was then considered in Committee, 
stage, Clause 7(a) of the Bill was amended to read -

(a) in subsection (l) by deleting the words and figures from
every £” to the figure ”30p” and substituting the following -

”0n

15#”0n every pound of the first £500 of chargeable income
next £300 "

£500 ”
£1000 ”
£1000 «

20%It1!IIII

25#tl II

30#IIII It

35#II IIII

hoy.it£1000 ” iiit ii titi

45%remainder 15 tiniitt

The Council then resumed and the 3ill was read a third time and 
passed.

the PUBLIC HEALTH (AMENDMENT) BILL

Chief Secretary
»Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this is a very brief amending 
ordinance which it is intended should bring up to date otir Public
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FirstHealth Ordinance on two small but quite important matters, 
of all it is proposed to repeal Part 2 and this provides for the

X am advised that it is now nocompulsory vaccination of children. 
longer normal medical practice for mass compulsory vaccination of 
children to be undertaken. There have always been a very small 
percentage of deaths as a result or small—pox vaccination 01 children. 
This was an acceptable risk when small-pox itself was the scourge

X am advised now that the slight death ratethat it used to be. 
from the vaccination in fact is a higher risk than the disease 

and that therefore compulsory small-pox vaccination for
That is the

itself,
children has been discontinued in most countries.
first effect of this ar;’.ending ordinance. ----
repeal of Part 4 (a) and the First Schedule and this deals with 
tuberculosis particularly tuberculosis certificates. Again this 
previous enactment harped back to the days when tuberculosis^was 
widespread and serious. The provision for requiring a certificate, 
X-ray certificate, of course referred to the prevalence of tuber
culosis outside the Colony, in the country from which the visitor 
was coning, and X am advised that nowadays this is not necessary. 
Tuberculosis both in Europe and in South America where the vast 
majority of our visitors come hero from, has now only a very small 
incidence and the possession of a certificate of clearance, ray

Your Excellency, X beg to

The second effect is the

is now no longer necessary, 
the first reading of the Bill”.

certificate, 
move

The Financial Secretary seconded, and the ^ill was read for the 
first time.
On further Motion made and seconded the Bill was read a
The Bill then passed through the Committee stage, 
resumed,

sec end time. 
After Council had

the Bill was read a third time and passed.

TF73 M/-RT.I/-GB (AI'GSITDI -ISITT ) BILL

Chief Secretary
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this as again a very^small, 

ordinance following on our budget vary policy. It is
A new schedule i3tidying up

simply mailing it more expensive to get married, 
put in with a new table of fees. The previous table of fees goes 
back many years and made a mockery of marriage; now it is slightly 
more expensive, not excessively so. The point has been made, I 
understand; it was made to me as X walked into Council 
may be some objection on the part of the ministers to receiving 
fees. I was slightly surprised to hear this but of course there is 
no reason why the minister should have to pocket the money; it is 
not mandatory that he should have to take his fee if he does no. 
want to. The public purse can be sixty or fifty pence the richer. 
Your Excellency, I beg to move the Motion".

that there

AfterMonk seconded, and the Bill was read lor tne xirst tiue.
read a second time.Mr.

a further motion made and seconded the Bill was

The following Members then addressed Council:

Mr. Luxton
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I wish to oppose this Motion.

whatsoever for making marriage more expensive;
If by some chance both halves oji

I can’t see any reason 
it is expensive enough as it is I 
the married couple are working our present income tax law dxs- 
criminates viciously against them. They are taxed on the join 
income, not on their separate incomes. I really cannot see any

at all for these exorbitant charges which are being proposedreason
under this Ordinance, so X intend to oppose it".
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Mr, Bloke
11 Your Excellency, I cannot honestly support my Honourable friend

X think it is good value for money, but 
would like to suggest that perhaps at a future date, we might con
sider an amendment to this Ordinance whereby an abatement would be

should deem it advisable

from the West Falk1ands.

allowable where you Sir, or your successor 
that senior government servants have wives! "

Council resumedThe Bill then passed through the Committee stage, 
and the Bill was read a third time and was passed by a majority
vote.

THE L/jJD (AMENDKENT) BILL
Chief Secretary
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this is I think and hope the 
last of our small tidying up little Bills following on the budget 
and our new budgetary policy„
Land Ordinance putting forward increases in the various fees, 
charges, made under the Land Ordinance for registration

As we have said so many times before

It is simply a new schedule to the

c onveyonee s,
Crown Grants etc.searches,

the previous schedule of charges was grossly out of date; dating 
back many years and was scarcely covering the cost of the piece

Theof paper which was being issued in the form of a licence.
"schedule is making quite considerable increases; bring; thenew

charges up to £2, £5 and so on and brings it more into the 
twentieth century and more realistic and does at least cover admini—

Your Excellency X beg to move the Motion".strativo costs.

OnPitaluga seconded, and the Bill was read a first time.Mr.
further motion made and seconded the Bill was read a second time.
The Bill passed through the Committee stage. 
After Council resumed, the Bill was read a third time and passed.

THE ESTATE DUTY (AMENDMENT) BILL

Financial Secretary
in the report on the public finances, Messrs.

Estate Duty
"Your Excellency
Comben and Waller drew attention to the low rates of 
in the Colony and considered that the rates should be considera'Dl}' 
increased and that the opportunity should be taken of changing 
from the present system by which rates apply for the whole estate, 
apart from the first five thousand pounds, to the United Kingdom 
system of charging increasing rates on successive slices of tne estate,

The nill to amend theon the same lines as the income tax system.
Estate Duty Ordinance now being introduced includes this system of 
charging and a slightly amended version of the Copben Waller Estate 
Duty schedule of rates. The following rates are proposed -

Nil
15 per cent 
20 per cent 
30 per cent 
40 per cent
50 per cent

On the first £10,000 
On the next 
On the next 
On the next 
On the next
and on the excess over £30,000

Provided there is no agricultural property the amounts payable on 
sample estates, at the rates proposed in the Bill, compared with 
the duty payable at the present rates are as follows -

£5,000 
£5,000 
£5 > 000 
£5,000
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An estate of £15,000 would attract duty of £750 com
pared with £500 at the rates under present law;
/in estate of £30,000 will attract £5,250 compared with 
£2,000;
And £40,250 will be paid if the estate reaches £100,000 
compa.red with £9,500 under current law.

Bill also takes into account the proposal to increase the periodThe
prior to death during which certain gifts inter vivos are included

1 have observed that thein the estate, from three to five years, 
published bill includes the repeal of Section 6b, which of course 
is not the intention, as can be seen under tne Objects and Reasons,

X beg toand X will propose an amendment in the committee stage, 
the first reading of the Estate Duty Bill”.move

and the Bill was read a first time.The Chief Secretary seconded,
On further motion made and seconded the Bill was read a second time.

saying -Mr. Bowles then addressed Council

nYour Excellency, Honourable Members, Estate Duty is not a familiar 
study to me and X find it difficult to grasp the working principles 
behind the fixing of the values of lend and quite naturally farm 
land, which I am quite unfamiliar with. The proposed duty ratio 
climbs slower than that used by the United Kingdom but the smarting

In all fairness to justice X would like to proposepoint is higher.
that the Bill be referred to a Select Committee of the House for
collective study11.

The Financial Secretary formally moved that the Bill be referred to 
a Select Committee of the House. The Chief Secretary seconded.

The President appointed the Chief Secretary, the Financial Secretary, 
and all Unofficial Members cf the House to be Members of the Select 
Committee, with Mr. J. P. Jones, the Acting Registrar Supreme Court, 
to assist with legal advice and any necessary legal drafting.

On reporting back from Select Committee, the Financial Secretary 
said:-

'•Your Excellency, the Esta.te Duty Bill we find is very comprehensive 
and it has in its present form, wo feel, possible far-reaching 
effects on the local companies and other owners resident in the 
Colony and Honourable Members have agreed that they would wish this 
Bill to be withdrawn until a further study can be made of the 
implic ations. I beg to move that the Bill be withdrawn".

Leave to withdraw the Bill was given.

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

Chief Secretary
"Youz* Excellency, Honourable Members, X beg to move that this House 
stands adjourned slne^die".

Financial Secretary
"I beg to second the Motion".
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everything the other iacKs, Pq ^ ~ ,d be constructed, xnsta-lec
provision for additional services, ^ islands Ctnd who
P by people who are c.h - . ^ _.7„_• ^ e+rw^ses the lack
were^overlcolced in the Crown lo"^^3.0 conmunicaticns
of a suitable maintenance c.c . bono and who would be availab

rts who have designed « ^ quickly. The scheme
„ the spot 11 we tor or. years instead
could in the main he the total cost
estimated in the Crown ^® ^^siightly less than hundred thousand po^c., or^ ^

e“ 1973-78 allocated one

sore
we

have for ertainly,- equipment c 
to the services 

an extensive set up

expe
to us here on 
as proposed 
of the five 
is estimated at two

thirds of the Crown Agorros ^ ^

would hardly mark the surface ^ 
started them tomorrow, buc

required for the sCiiG».-:G 
The Crown Agents 

expenditure of nearly 
which is entirely for

two-
prepared. 
hundred and
tions development, plus 
equipment. These combined figures^
of the Crown Agents proposals even n we 
0i cent of the amount

David Hardy.it is more than sixty per 
submitted by Mr. Eric vJard ana ur. 
plan dated December 1972 calo.ee ior
three hundred and twenty six t nous ana P°^£s telephone lines
internal telecommunications, in ° - - ^ ^ callg for only a
and excluding broadcasting. A fo-A^tV^rt of the programme.

fcaoado..^ 1th ■ V. also
the job and maintain xt when 

tardiness and

total

and
outside houses and vision
have in the Islands the experts to dc _
complete. Unfertunately, thanks to our cus-o^ary 

penchant for not giving much encouragement or 
anyone we are soon to lose one of the designers a 
Seng with his large family, a fact which is much more be 
regretted in view of the gloomy but nevertheless true remarks 
which have been made about our dwindling population. In aauxtion 

stand to lose an excellent basis for a communications centre, 
the ESRO building, tower and stand-by generator all I believe on 
Government ground v/hich must be cleared under the closing down 
clause of the contract. Surely we have ..iere an ezcclj.ont oppor
tunity to make life in these Islands easier and more attractive 
for people who may be considering the move and at the same.time 
prevent* the departure of a large group of experts with their 
families who otherwise will be gone in six months. These people 

life here and would like to stay and concentrate their
They have already done the Colony a

anything to 
of this new schemeour

we

like the 
expertise on our problems.
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great service though this is yet to be appreciated._ I implore this 
Government to act now and have this new scheme examined witnout 
unnecessary delay, with a view to implementing its exciting proposals

Your Excellency I bog toat the earliest possible opportunity, 
support the Motion for Adjournment”.

The President
31 alee, I don’t know whether we shouldMr."Thank you very much, 

allow you to speak1"

Mr. Blake
"Perhaps Your Excellency, Honourable Members, J. should speak now.^
X would like to support the plea, of the Honourable Member on ny ri^no 
for cuick action on this proposal regarding a telecommunications . 
service, in that here anyway we have got a little bit of new thinking.

certain amount of amusement during the day at the
or at least two moreThere has been a

thought of this Council sitting for evermore, 
years but if a day or two in continuous session would ormg 
thoughts to bear and seme new light on the problems which we are 
having such great difficulty in getting to grips with, I think n 
is time well spent. I wish to oppose the Motion for Adjournment".

Hr. Bowles
I too wish to support Mr."Your Excellency, Honourable Members 

Pitaluga in his presentation cf this new venture which xs on our 
door step, X don't thirds: we should let it slip by unnoticed. xf a 

have ny final say on the argentine issue, what my I-Ionouraole 
friend the Chief Secretary said in his speech to the amendment aid 
sound very convincing indeed and one can admire his shall and 
vocabulary, but I feel no matter how much smooth talk xs used on 
the subject, it still remains a matter for the people for whom we

full consent before talks on

nay

responsible to give their
transfer of sovereignty can take place.

should talk, hence my 
Motion in its original text.

are No consti-sovereignty or
tuent of mine has openly declared that 

for seconding my good friend’s 
elected Member it is my humble duty first to obtain an

constituents before full democratic justice can

we
reason 
As an 
assuranc e f rcm my

Thank you Sir'1.take its course.

Mr. Luxton
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, X have been most impressed, by 
the report which the Honourable Mr. Fitaluga referred to. ± don t 
know enough about it to pass an opinion but I would certainly ^ 
second his ole a for as rapid action as possible to look mio ic and

It is certainly anwhether it has any real possibilities. .
improvement on many of the recent actions of this Government, which 
seems to be devoted towards chopping Camp services as far as

J an harping on onco more about the medical and ^ue 
P called flying doctor service.

in vjhich the Camp is being treated in
the Motion for

see

possible.
education service anc. the so 
protest at the abysmal way 
these two particular fields I too wish to oppose 

Thank you Sir".

iis a

Adjournment.

The President
"Thank you very much".

Mr. Miller
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, first of all X an very glad 
that the Honourable Mr. Pitaluga brought up this matter of this
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The only thing ± am a bit dis-new scheme Tor telecommunications.
turbed about is that one of the authors of this scheme will be 
away from the Colony in seventy-two hours, 
affects it or whether Mr. Pitaluga knows any more about it. Anyway 

!t study it and most of us have only just got it end just 
in fact some of us have not read it, but so far for that 

Where I ajn now is X see that some people want to oppose the
Will somebody tell

I don11 know how that

we can
read it;
one.
Motion for Adjournment and X want to go home’
me what I c an do ?”

Mr. Monk
X have not got anything really’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members 

constructive to say at all except that I would like to support Mr. 
Pitaluga’s suggestion that the scheme that has been put forward 
be examined urgently so that we know whether it is something we

On the fac® of it, it seems a very worthwhileshould go ahead with, 
proposal but I don’t know if any of us have had sufficient time 
really to study it and X think probably if X studied it for the 
next month X would not be much v/iser. Anyway, I would, X am a_fraid 
like to oppose the suggestion by the Honourable Member on my right 
that we should not adjourn. X really cannot see that this useless 

which we were considered earlier, would do anything by
Thank you",

Council,
just sitting here for the next two years!

The President
nThank you very much”.

Chief Secretary
it falls to me to wind up my"Your Excellency, Honourable Members 

Motion for the Adjournment which X sincerely hope will be accepted. 
X must say X feel rather left out of things 
one who has not got a sight of this new Ward/Hardy proposal. J- 
shall try very hard to lay my hands on a copy first thing on Monday 
morning and read it, and X can assure Honourable Members that it 
certainly will be studied as soon as possible. We are always an 
difficulties with reports, and X understand this is a technical, 
comprehensive, thorough going report; we are here always in 
difficulties in that we have not got technical advisers and exper-

on these

X seem to be the only

tise on the ground to give us second, thoughts, advice, 
matters. However we will certainly do our best to move things

In reply to Mr. Fitalug&'s questionalong as quickly as possible, 
on the Lefevre report, I did say that the Development Committee 
would meet during this month in order to consider the subject of 
telecommunications and I certainly have every intention of ful
filling that undertaking and trying to get Members of the Development 
Committee in to do this, 
to go ahead as quickly as Members hoped, but we must realise that 
sometimes it is true to say more haste less speed on something that 
is to cost two hundred thousand pounds; we don’t want to go rushing 
into it in case there may be snags. We do want to get it thoroughly 
looked over by other experts because as we well know experts 
quite often disagree amongst themselves.

this as thoroughly and quickly as we can.

So I certainly hope that we shall be able

So wo will certainly
process

We haveFinally X an afraid we must end on a rather sad note, 
talked in this Council and elsewhere a number of times, on a number 
of occasions about our difficulties over recruitment, 
heard that we unfortunately have a rather bad reputation back in 
England and that some
been treated somewhat less than generously, 
from the local sport which is to criticise the Government, 
therefore sorry to have to say that as a result I believe of remarks 
made this morning, which have turned out to be the last straw that 
has broken the camel's back, that Dr. Cox has resigned and will be

we have

of our Civil Servants seem to feel they have
They also often suffer 

X am

i
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Ho will bo leaving us withleaving the Colony on the 22nd. January.
Xn the final paragraph of his letter of resignation

"this decision hasone doctor.
which was handed to me at lunch tine, no says.

ic xtfould. not be possible to effectivelyhad to be cade because _ _ _ . . „ ..
carry out my duties in the Colony in the present climate of dis
trust in the Camp medical services. X feel that perhaps a doctor 
appointed in my place nay find it possible to provide a service more 
pleasing to some of the elected representatives and people m the 
Colony”.

the adjournment of this Council sine die”. »Your Excellency, X propose

The President
“Thank you, Honourable Members X have told the doctor concerned that 
nothing that was said this morning was said in a personal way; that 
it was a general comment; more of an attack on myself and the Chief 
Secretary than on the medical services as such;and like Sam Raxnoow 
that famous speaker of the r£iencai Senave *

All those in favour? Carried unanimously.The meeting is adjourned. 
Thank you” ,

The House then adjourned sine die.

i
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pendency of South Georgia, with effect from 18th 
December 1973.

Appointments
Richard Frederick Stocks, Assistant Superin

tendent of Works, Public Works Department, 
21.1.74.

Peter Geoffrey Seazell, Uncertificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 28.1.74.

Robert John Henry Poole, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 4.2.74.

Ref. SG/19/1.

15th February 1974.No. 4.
Livestock Ordinance (Cap. 40)

(notice under section 3)
Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 

I Governor has appointed —
! Ludovick Riley Anderson

:

NOTICES
No. 3. 21st January 1974. 

Excellency the Governor has been pleased
t0 appoint —

Michael Raymond Pawley 
a Magistrate for the Falkland Islands De-

to be an Inspector with effect from the 15 th Feb
ruary 1974.

i

to be Ref. AGR/7/10.I
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 5th day of February 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

.
i

1974No. DS 1

Falkland Islands Dependencies

IN THE TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To apply certain Laws of the Colony to the 

Dependencies.
ENACTED for the Dependencies of the Colony of the 

Falkland Islands by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and the Dependencies thereof, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Application of Colony 
Laws Ordinance 1974.

Title.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

2. The Ordinances of the Colony specified in the first and 
second columns of the Schedule to this Ordinance are applied to the 
Dependencies, and shall be deemed to be in force in the Dependencies 
with effect from the date set out opposite their short titles in the 
third column of the Schedule to this Ordinance.

Application of Colony 
Ordinances.

SCHEDULE

No. Short title Effective Date

1 of 1974
2 of 1974
3 of 1974
4 of 1974

Income Tax (Amendment) Ordinance 1974 
Public Health (Amendment) Ordinance 1974 
Marriage (Amendment) Ordinance 1974 
Land (Amendment) Ordinance 1974

1st January 1974 
17th January 1974 
17th January 1974 
17th January 1974

Promulgated by the Governor on the 5th day of February 1974.

T. H. Layng,
Chief Secretary.

Ref. LEG/10/37.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Five Pence.
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NOTICESAppointments
Hilary Anne Walker, Certificated Teacher, 

Education Department, 4.2.74.
Bernard Turner, Superintendent of Works, 

Public Works Department, 12.2.74.
Miss Mary-Rose Helyer, Nursing Sister, Med

ical Department, 18.2.74,

{

22nd February 1974.

Intimation has been received from the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power 
of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ances of the Colony—

No. 5.
i

i

I
Retirements

Horace Leslie Bound, m.b.e., Deputy Chief 
Secretary, Secretariat,

Miss Edith Margaret Wilhelmina McMullen, 
b-E.m., R/T Operator, Posts and Telecommuni
cations Department, 18.2.74.

Ref.TitleNo.
9.2.74. TRE/10/2 

TNC/1/2
6/73 Stanley Town Public Services Ord. 1973 TNC/1/2 
7/73 Stanley Water Supply Ordinance 1973 
9/73 Road Traffic (Amend.) Ord. 1973 

11/73 Land (Amendment) Ordinance 1973 
12/73 Legislative Council (Elections)

(Amendment) Ordinance 1973 
13/73 Interpretation and General Law

(Amendment) Ordinance 1973 
17/73 Banking Ordinance 1973

2/73 Savings Bank (Amend.) Ord. 1973 
5/73 Stanley Rates Ordinance 1973

TNC/1/2
LEG/10/15 
LND/10/1Resignations

Bernard William Shorey, Clerk, Posts and Tele
communications Department, 17.2.74.
8 3 7^ro1 Wa*son, Clerk, Aviation Department,

LEC/10/1

TNC/1/2
LEG/10/28C.
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7th March 1974.No. 6. No. 9.22nd February 1974.
Livestock Ordinance (Cap. 40)

(notice under section 3)

Notice is hereby given that His Excellency the 
Governor has appointed —

It is notified for general information that Mr. 
Unto Juhani Turunen has been appointed Consul 
of Finland with jurisdiction over all overseas 
territories for whose international relations Her 
Majesty’s Government are responsible, with the 
exception of Southern Rhodesia. Stephen John McKay

Ref. FOR/19/2. to be an Inspector with effect from the 7th March 
1974.

Ref. AGR/7/10.

25th February 1974.No. 7.
In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Norman David Kenny, de
ceased of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died at 
Stanley on the 21st January 1974, intestate.

Whereas Thelma Valdina Kenny, widow of the 
above named deceased has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Land Ordinance (Cap 36) 
Part IIIa. Section 28a. (2)

Notice is hereby given that —
Ludovick Riley Anderson

has been appointed an Inspector to view and report 
upon the boundary fences between Douglas Station 
and Teal Inlet.

Ref. AGR/7/10.

4th March 1974.
Public Health Ordinance Section 54

The following have been appointed to be the 
Hospital Visiting Committee for the year 1974 — 

Mrs. Hulda Stewart 
Mrs. Valerie Bennett 
Right Reverend Monsignor D. Spraggon, m.b.e.

Ref. MED/19/2.

No. 8.

J. P. Jones, 
Acting Registrar.

(Chairman)
Stanley,
Falkland Islands. 
27th February 1974. 
S.C. 12/74. i

Application for a Restaurant Licence under the provisions 

of the Licensing Ordinance.
(Vol. I, Cap. 38)

In accordance with Section 7 (1) of the Licensing Ordinance, an application has been
made by —

EMMA JANE STEEN — 38 ROSS ROAD

for a Restaurant Licence, and provided that no objection be taken to the granting of a licence 
before 14th March 1974 the same will be granted.

H. T. Rowlands,
Financial Secretary.The Treasury, 

Stanley,
20th February 1974.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 8th day of March 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. DS 2 1974

Falkland Islands Dependencies

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To provide for the service between the first 

day of July 1973, and the thirtieth day of June 

1974.

Title.

(1st July 1973) Date of commencement.

ENACTED for the Dependencies of the Colony of the Enacting clause. 
Falkland Islands by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and the Dependencies thereof, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the short title. 
Appropriation (Dependencies) (1973-74) Ordinance, 1974.

2. The Governor may cause to be issued out of Public Appropriation of
£12,341 for service of 
the year ending 
30th June 1974.

Revenue and other funds of the Dependencies and applied to the 
service of the period ending the thirtieth day of June 1974, a sum 
not exceeding Twelve thousand three hundred and forty-one pounds 
which sum is granted and shall be appropriated for the purposes and 
to defray the charges of the several services expressed and partic
ularly mentioned in the Schedule hereto which will come in course of 
payment during the period from the first day of July 1973 to the 
thirtieth day of June 1974.

SCHEDULE Schedule.

AmountHead of Service

665A. Personal Emoluments 
Other Charges 11,676B.

Total Expenditure £ 12,341

the 8th day of March 1974.Promulgated by the Governor on

T. H. Layng,
Chief Secretary.

Ref. SG/14/4
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Marriage Ordinance 

(Chapter 43).
Title.

19 )(Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Marriage (Amendment) 
Ordinance 1974.

2. Proviso (a) of section 7 subsection (1) of the Marriage 
Ordinance is amended by —

(a) deleting the semi-colon at the end of the proviso;
(b) adding the words —

“or in a building deemed suitable for the purpose by the 
minister solemnising the marriage”.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Amendment of section 7. 
(Cap. 43)

OBJECTS AND REASONS

To permit marriages by banns to be solemnised outside Stanley without 
the necessity of first obtaining either a Governor’s Special Licence or a Reg
istrar-General’s Licence.

!

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Ten Pence.

■;
:
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Whereas John Alexander Berntsen, brother of 
the said deceased has applied for Letters of Ad
ministration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Appointments
Miss Shirley Berrido, Clerk, Public Service, 

25.1.74.
Dr. John Duncan Dawson, m.b., b.s., l.m.s.s.a., 

d.a., Temporary Medical Officer, Medical Depart
ment, 12.3.74.

Re-appointments
Terence John Clarke, Carpenter, Public Works 

Department, 1.1.74.
Ronald Keith Betts, Constable, Falkland Islands 

Police Force, 20.1.74.
Dr. Frederick Campbell Cox, Medical Officer, 

Medical Department, 22.1.74.
Acting Appointments

Daniel Raphael Cronin, Acting Headmaster, 
Stanley Schools, Education Department, 1.4.74.

Stuart Alfred Booth, Acting Superintendent of 
Education, Education Department, 1.4.74.

J. P. Jones, 
Acting Registrar.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
15 th March 1974. 
S.C. 17/74.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)

In the matter of William Middleton, deceased, 
of San Carlos, East Falkland, who died at Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, on the 21st January 1974.

Whereas Joan Eliza Middleton, widow of the 
said deceased has applied for Letters of Adminis
tration to administer the estate of the said deceased 
in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

NOTICES
5th April 1974.No. 11.

The findings of the Cost of Living Committee 
for the quarter ended 31st March 1974, are pub
lished for general information —

Quarter ended Percentage increase 
over 1971 prices

45.45%31st March 1974

2. In accordance with the principle of the 
Wages Agreement for Stanley the average increase 
0ver the last four quarters is 37.83% and a further 
wage award of 2p per hour is therefore payable 
vvith effect from 1st April 1974.

Ref. INT/2/3.

the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)
deCen dle matter of Sydney Lawrence Berntsen, 
diedased’ of Port San Carlos, East Falkland, who
tanua.^ ,Stanley> Falkland Islands, on the 23rd 

uary 1974.

H. Bennett, 
Registrar.

Notice

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
25 th March 1974. 
S.C. 13/74.
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22nd March 1974.

The following revised list of Magistrates, Justices of the Peace, and Commissioners for Oaths at 
present resident in the Colony and Dependencies is published for general information

MAGISTRATES AND JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

No. 10.

Stanley 
Stanley 

Port Howard 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 

San Carlos 
Stanley 
Stanley 
Stanley 

Hill Cove 
Teal Inlet 

South Georgia

15.7.31
27.11.36
25.4.46
22.7.46 
24.9.49

3.1.53
5.10.54

14.12.54
3.6.55

17.9.57
21.7.59

2.5.60
11.7.63

5.8.67
12.7.69
12.7.69
12.7.69

18.12.73

A. G. Barton, c.b.e, j.p. ...
C. H. Robertson, j.p.
D. M. Pole-Evans, j.p.
H. Bennett, J.P., Senior Magistrate 
K. W. Luxton, j.p.
J. Bound, e.d., j.p.
W. H. Clement, j.p.
Dr. J. H. Ashmore, o.b.e., j.p. 
Hon. S. Miller, J.p.
Mrs. C. Luxton, j.p.
R. L. Robson, J.P.
Hon. A. B. Monk, j.p.
H. L. Bound, M.B.E., j.p. ...
Mrs. J. Booth, j.p.
W. H. Goss, J.p.
Hon. L. G. Blake, j.p.
J. D. Barton, J.P.
M. R. Pawley, Magistrate

COMMISSIONERS FOR OATHS

Fox Bay East 
Pebble Island 

Weddell Island 
Chartres 

... Port San Carlos 
Roy Cove 

Green Patch 
West Point Island 

Salvador 
Fox Bay West 

Johnson’s Harbour 
Port Louis 

... Saunders Island 
North Arm 

Port Stephens

8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71 
8.2.71

23.3.71
23.3.71 

5.7.73
23.11.73

J. R. Cockwell ...
G. O. Evans
R. J. Ferguson ... 
Hon. W. R. Luxton 
A. C. Miller
S. R. Miller
K. J. McPhee ...
R. B. Napier
Hon. R. M. Pitaluga 
J. R. Robertson
O. R. Smith
L. Grant
A. Pole-Evans ... 
A. T. Blake
P. C. Robertson

Ref. LEG/10/21.
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A Bin for 

An Ordinance

Further to amend the Immigration Ordinance

I

Title.

1965.

( 19 ) Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Immigration (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974, and shall be read as one with the Immigration 
Ordinance 1965, hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance.

2. The principal Ordinance is amended by the insertion after 
section 21 of the following new section —

21a. (1) Upon the application of any person about 
to leave the Colony, if the Commissioner of Income 
Tax is satisfied —

(a) that he is not liable to pay any tax; or
(b) that all tax payable by him has been paid; or
(c) that satisfactory arrangements have been or 

will be made for the payment of all tax that 
is or may become payable by him;

the Commissioner of Income Tax shall furnish such 
person with a certificate that he is not under any 
liability to pay, or to supply security for the payment 
of any tax and every such certificate shall remain in 
force until such date as shall be specified therein.

(2) No person shall be permitted to board any 
ship or aircraft leaving the Colony unless he produces 
to the Immigration Officer a certificate issued to him 
by the Commissioner of Income Tax under this section 
and still in force at the date of departure of such ship 
or aircraft.

(3) This section shall not apply to any person 
under the age of fifteen years or whose stay in the 
Colony has not been longer than three months.”

Short title.
(10 of 1965)

Insertion of new section 
21a.

"Clearance
certificates.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The object of this Bill is to prevent persons leaving the Colony without 
having discharged their obligations under the Income Tax Ordinance (Chap e
32).

Bef. IMM/10/1.
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A Bill for
An Ordinance

Further to amend the Income Tax Ordinance 

(Chapter 32).
Title.

19 )(Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Income Tax (Amend
ment) (No. 3) Ordinance 1974 and shall be read as one with 
the Income Tax Ordinance (Chapter 32) hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Ordinance.

2. Section 13 of the principal Ordinance is repealed and 
replaced by the following —

“Allowance of 
trade losses.

Short title.

Repeal and replacement 
of section 13.

13. Where the amount of a loss incurred in the 
year preceding any year of assessment in any trade, 
business, profession or vocation carried on by a person 
either solely or in partnership is such that it cannot 
be wholly set-off against his income from other sources 
for the same year, the amount of such loss shall to 
the extent to which it is not allowed against his in
come from other sources for the same year be carried 
forward and set-off against what would otherwise have 
been his chargeable income for subsequent years in 
succession until the amount of such loss is exhausted.”

OBJECTS AND REASONS

To abolish limitations applicable to trade losses. The proposed section 
permits a business loss which cannot be set-off against income from other 
sources to be carried forward and set-off in subsequent years in succession 
until the loss is exhausted. It is considered that a business should be taxed 
its net profits over a period of years without any artificial restrictions.

on

Ref. INC/10/5 C.

!:
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Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price : Ten Pence.
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;

her subjects in the Falkland Islands, South Georgia and 
South Sandwich Islands, on the occasion of Her Majesty’s 
Birthday and with my humble duty ask Her Majesty to 
accept our most respectful good wishes”.

From the Right Honourable the Secretary of State for 
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs to 

His Excellency the Governor
“Your telegram has been laid before The Queen. I 

have now received The Queen’s command to convey to 
you and to request you to transmit to all who associated 
themselves with the terms of your message Her Majesty’s 
sincere thanks for these loyal greetings”.

Appointments
Michael David Reeve, Certificated Teacher, 

Education Department, 22.4.74.
William Arthur Etheridge, Clerk, Public Service, 

25.4.74.
Re-appointment

Ian Peter McGill, Steward /Chauffeur, Govern
ment House, 25.3.74.

Acting Appointments
Douglas Roy Morrison, Acting Chief Secretary, 

10.3.74 - 14.4.74.
Rex Browning, Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, 

10.3.74 - 14.4.74.
Vernon Robert Steen, Acting Senior Clerk, 

Posts and Telecommunications Dept., 15.4.74.

NOTICES

Ref. INT/21/6.

26th April 1974.No 13.

With reference to Gazette Notice No. 1 of 3rd 
January 1974, the following names are hereby 
added to the list of Medical Practitioners, Mid
wives and Dentists registered to practise in the 
Colony and Dependencies in accordance with 
Section 4 of the Medical Practitioners, Midwives 
and Dentists Ordinance.

Medical Practitioners 
Dawson, John Duncan 
Ryding, Frank Noel

26th April 1974.

The following telegrams exchanged between 
His Excellency the Governor and the Right Hon
ourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs are published for general 
information —

No. 12.

Qualifications
M.B., B.S., L.M.S.S.A., D.A. 
m.b., b.s. (London).

Ref. MED/7/3.

From His Excellency the Governor to the 
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 

Commonwealth Affairs
“I would be grateful if you would convey to Her 

Majesty the Queen the loyal and affectionate greetings of
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PROCLAMATION
No. 1 of 1974

Made under section 2 of the Place-Names Ordinance, 1956.

In the name of Her Majesty ELIZABETH II., by the Grace of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories 
Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.

By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

E. G. LEWIS

WHEREAS by subsection (1) of section 2 of the Place-Names Ordinance, 1956, it is 
provided that the Governor may by Proclamation under his hand declare and publish a list 
of the names of various islands and lands constituting the Dependencies and of the coasts, 
peninsulas, capes, headlands, seas, straits, sounds, bays, inlets and other physical features 
thereof; and of the harbours and whaling stations therein, and may from time to time in like 
manner add to or alter such list:

AND WHEREAS it appears to the Governor expedient that the list of place-names 
declared and published under Proclamation No. 3 of 1964 should be added to and altered:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Governor and Commander-in- 
Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies, in exercise of 
the powers vested in me aforesaid, do hereby proclaim and declare the place-names in the 
Dependencies of the Colony of the Falkland Islands, listed in the Gazetteer of the British 
Antarctic Territory, South Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands (Second Supplement to 
First Edition), published by Her Majesty’s Stationery Office, London, in 1974, to be accepted 
as place-names for official use.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, Stanley, 
this 29th day of April, in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and Seventy- 
four.

By His Excellency’s Command, 

T. H. Layng,

Chief Secretary.
Ref: SG/31/1.

=
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PROCLAMATION
No. 2 of 1974

Made under section 24 of the Falkland Islands (Legislative Council) 

Orders in Council, 1948 to 1973.

In the name of Her Majesty ELIZABETH II., by the Grace of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories 
Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.

E. G. LEWIS By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

WHEREAS by subsection (1) of section 24 of the Falkland Islands (Legislative Council) 
Orders in Council, 1948 to 1973, it is provided that the sittings of the Council shall be held 
at such times and places as the Governor shall from time to time appoint by Proclamation:

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, in exercise of the powers vested in me aforesaid, do by this 
Proclamation appoint Tuesday the 4th day of June 1974 at 10.00 a.m. at the Court and 
Council Chambers, Stanley, to be the time and place for a sitting of the Legislative Council 
of the Colony.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN
!

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, Stanley, 
this 10th day of May, in the year of our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and Seventy- 
four.

i
1

By His Excellency's Command,

T. H. Layng,
Chief Secretary.

I

Ref. LEC/35/1.

j
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Colonial Air Navigation Orders 1961 to 1968 

(Article 67)

ORDER
No. 1 of 1974. E. G. LEWIS, 

Governor.

In exercise of the powers conferred by Article 67 of the 
Colonial Air Navigation Orders 1961 to 1968, the Governor has made 
the following order —

1. This Order may be cited as the Customs Airport OrderCitation.
1974.

2. The airstrip in the Colony situated at Hookers Point is 
hereby designated a customs airport within the meaning of Article 67 
of the Colonial Air Navigation Orders, 1961 to 1968.

Designation of airstrip as 
customs airport.

18th April 1974.
By Command,

T. H. Layng,
Chief Secretary.

Ref. AIR/36/1.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
To provide for the service of the year 1974/75. Title.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting clause. 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the Short title. 
Appropriation (1974/75) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of 
the period 1st July 1974 to 30th June 1975, a sum not exceeding 
One million, eight hundred and ninety-eight thousand, one hundred 
and eighty-five pounds, which sum is granted and shall be approp
riated for the purposes and to defray the charges of the several 
services expressed and particularly mentioned in the Schedule hereto 
which will come in course of payment during the year 1974/75.

i

Appropriation of 
£1,898,185 for the service 
of the year 1974/75.

SCHEDULE Schedule.

Number HEAD OF SERVICE £

I. The Governor.....................................
Agriculture .....................................
Aviation .....................................
Customs and Harbour ..............
Education .....................................
Medical .....................................
Meteorological ..........................
Military ......................................
Miscellaneous ...
Pensions and Gratuities ..............
Police and Prisons ..........................
Posts and Telecommunications
Public Works......................................
Public Works Recurrent ..............
Public Works Special..........................
Secretariat, Treasury and Central Store
Overseas Passages ..........................
Social Welfare.....................................
Supreme Court and Legal ..............

15,309
II. 4,060

III. 51,693
25,177

111,994
88,334

IV.
V.

VI.
5,722VII.
3,382VIII.

12,463
40,179
15,100
99,255

101,554
61,309
18,354
74,631
42,000
19,500

IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.

XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.
6,364XIX.

796,380Total Ordinary Expenditure ...

Development A 46,000Expenditure to be met from Colony funds ...

Development B 1,050,000Expenditure to be met from U.K. Aid

Development C 5,805Repayment of Loan from Savings Bank

£ 1,898,185
Total Expenditure

Ref. TRE/14/5.
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A Bin for 

An Ordinance
To legalise certain payments made in the 

year 1972-73 in excess of the Expenditure sanc
tioned by Ordinance No. 8 of 1972.

WHEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for the 
service of the Colony for the period 1st July 1972 to 30th June 1973.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the 
Supplementary Appropriation (1972-73) Ordinance 1974.

2. The sums of money set forth in the Schedule hereto 
having been expended for the services herein mentioned beyond the 
amounts granted for those services by the Ordinance providing for 
the service for the period 1st July 1972 to 30th June 1973, the same 
are hereby declared to have been duly laid out and expended for the 
service of the Colony in that period, and are hereby approved, 
allowed and granted in addition to the sum mentioned for those 
services in the said Ordinance.

Title.

Preamble.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Appropriation of excess 
expenditure for the period 
1st July 1972 to 30th 
June 1973.

SCHEDULESchedule.

Number HEAD OF SERVICE Amount

£FALKLAND ISLANDS

10,513
6,064

The Governor ...
Aviation ......................................
Customs and Harbour ..............
Medical ......................................
Pensions and Gratuities ..............
Police and Prisons ..........................
Posts and Telecommunications
Power and Electrical..........................
Public Works......................................
Secretariat, Treasury and Central Store 
Shipping Subsidy and Overseas Passages 
Supreme Court ..........................

I.
IV.

125V.
13,593
11,842

VII.
XI.

XII. 1,190
XIII. 460
XIV. 4,256
XV. 1,439

XVIII. 9,582
XIX. 539
XXL 182

59,785
Development A 
Development B 
Development C

67,663
3,216
2,795

£ 133,459

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The amounts appearing in the Schedule are those by which the amounts 
approved in the Appropriation Ordinance for 1972/73 were exceeded. This 
Bill seeks formal approval for the excess expenditure.

Ref. TRE/14/4.
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A Bill for
An Ordinance

Further to amend the Income Tax Ordinance 

(Chapter 32).
Title.

( 19 ) Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Income Tax (Amend
ment) (No. 4) Ordinance 1974 and shall be read as one with the 
Income Tax Ordinance (Chapter 32) hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Ordinance.

2. Section 2 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting the definitions of “The Commonwealth” and “Common
wealth income-tax”.

Short title.

Amendment of section 2.

3. Subsection (3) of section 22 of the principal Ordinance is 
repealed and replaced by the following —

“Double 
taxation 
relief: 
definition.

Repeal and replacement of 
section 22 subsection (3).

(3) In this section the expression ‘double taxation 
relief’ means any credit which is allowed against in

tax chargeable under this Ordinance by virtuecome
of arrangements having effect under section 49 or by 
virtue of section 50a, including any credit which is 
taken into account in determining the net Colonial 
rate applicable to any dividends received by the 
company.”

4. Sections 46, 47 and 48 of the principal Ordinance are Repeal of sections 46, 47 
and 48.repealed.
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5. Section 49 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
repealing subsections (2) and (3).

6. The principal Ordinance is amended by the insertion after 
section 50 of the following new section —

50a. (1) Where any person resident in the Colony 
proves that he had paid, by deduction or otherwise, 
overseas tax on any part of his income which is also 
chargeable to Colony tax, he shall be entitled to a 
credit against such Colony tax equal to the overseas 
tax or the Colony tax on that part of his income, 
whichever is the less.

(2) For the purpose of this section ‘overseas tax’ 
means an income tax or tax of a similar character 
imposed by the laws of any territory outside the 
Colony other than a territory with the Government 
of which arrangements have been made which have 
effect under section 49.

(3) For the purpose of calculating the amount of 
any credit under this section the provisions of sub
sections (2) to (10) of section 50 shall apply as if 
references therein to arrangements having effect under 
section 49 were references to this section and as if 
references to foreign tax were references to overseas 
tax.”

7. The Fifth Schedule to the principal Ordinance is repealed.

Amendment of section 49.

Insertion of new section 
50a.

“Unilateral 
tax credit.

Repeal of Fifth Schedule.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

This Bill is designed to bring the provisions of the Income Tax Ordinance 
relating to double taxation relief up to date by the —

(a) Repeal of section 46, as relief for United Kingdom tax is displaced
by the United Kingdom/Falkland Islands Double Taxation Agree
ment.

(b) Replacement of the provisions relating to relief for Commonwealth
tax, which is now outmoded with the modern system of providing 
for unilateral tax credit.

Ref. INC/10/5 C.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Twenty Pence.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Lotteries Ordinance. Title.

19 )( Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Lotteries (Amendment)
Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 6 of the Lotteries Ordinance is amended in sub- Amendment of section 6. 
Action (4) by deleting “charitable”.

clause.

Short title.

REASONSOBJECTS AND
lou The obiect of this Bill is to authorise ^

lotteries tax any lottery operated in aid of any pu p

Ref. LEG/30/1.
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r-A Bill for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Old Age Pensions 

Ordinance 1952.

f-

Title. I
(1st July 1974)Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Old Age Pensions 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974, and shall come into operation on 
the 1st day of July 1974.

2. Section 6 of the Old Age Pensions Ordinance 1952 (herein
after referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended in subsection 
(2) by —

Enacting clause.

Short title and commence
ment.

Amendment of section 6.

(i) deleting in paragraph (a) “26p” and substituting “70p”;
(ii) deleting in paragraph (b) “34p” and substituting “90p”; 

(iii) deleting in paragraph (c) “60p” and substituting “£1.60”. :
3. Section 6a of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub

section (2) by deleting “60p” and substituting “£1.60”.
Amendment of section 6a.

4. The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting “£4.65”, “£2.32^”, “£2.32i” and “£2.32-J” and substituting 
the following respectively —

Amendment of Schedule.

“£7.00”, “£4.00”, “£4.00” and “£4.00”.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The objects of this Bill are —

1. To increase contributions —
(a) by employed male and female contributors from 26p to 70p;
(b) by employers of male and female employees from 34p to 90p;
(c) by self-employed male and female contributors from 60p to £1.60;

2. To increase pensions —
(a) for married men from £4.65 to £7.00 per week;
(b) for unmarried persons from £2.32^ to £4.00 per week.

Ref. TRE/2/1.

i
.
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A Bin for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Non-contributory Old 

Age Pensions Ordinance 1961.

(1st July 1974)

Title.

Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting clause. 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Non-contributory Old 
Age Pensions (Amendment) Ordinance 1974, and shall come into 
operation on the 1st day of July 1974.

Short title and commence
ment.

2. Section 4 of the Non-contributory Old Age Pensions Amendment of section 4.
7 of 1961.Ordinance 1961 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) 

is amended —
f

(i) by deleting the full stop at the end of paragraph (a) 
and substituting or”;

(ii) by inserting after paragraph (a) the following new 
paragraph —

“(aa) (i) the person if a male, who attains the age of 
72 years before the 1st July 1974 and who 
did not buy himself into the old age 
pensions contributory scheme under the 
provisions of section 10 of the Old Age 
Pensions Ordinance 1952; or

(ii) the widow of a person mentioned in para
graph (aa) (i) who has attained the age of 
65 years;”;

(iii) in paragraph (b) by deleting “£300” and 
substituting “£500”;

(iv) in paragraph (c) by deleting “£150” and 
substituting “£300”;

(v) in paragraph (d) by deleting “£150” and 
substituting “£300”.

3. The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is amended by Amendment of schedule, 
deleting “£3.20”, “£1.60” and “£1.60” and substituting “£5.00”,
“£3.00” and “£3.00” respectively.

3 of 1952.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The objects of this Bill
(a) to extend the provisions of the Non-contributory Old Age Pensions

Ordinance to those persons who did not buy themselves into the 
Old Age Pensions Contributory Scheme or their widows;

(b) to increase the maximum statutory income for the receipt of a
pension —

(i) Married man from £300 to £500;
(ii) Single person from £150 to £300.

(c) to increase pensions —
(i) For a married man from £3.20 to £5.00 per week;

(ii) For a single person from £1.60 to £3.00 per week.

are —



PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

The following publications are available from the Chief Secretary’s Office —

Grasslands of the Falkland Islands by W. Davies

The Falkland Islands by Cawkell, Maling and Cawkell

Estimates 1969/70
Estimates 1970/71
Estimates 1971/72

Falkland Islands Journal 1969
Falkland Islands Journal 1970
Falkland Islands Journal 1971
Falkland Islands Journal 1972
Falkland Islands Journal 1973

Biennial Report 1960/61 ...
Biennial Report 1964/65 ...
Telecommunications report by LeFevre 

Crook Report on Hospital Administration ... 
Development Plan 1973/78 

Medical and Sanitary Report 1973 ...
Census Report 1972

5p
90p
37p
37p
40p
25p
25p
25p
25p
40p
32p
42p

£1.00
£1.50

20p
20p
40p

Maps of the Falkland Islands —

Scale 1:50,000 29 sheets @ 12-J-p each
Stanley 

Stanley West

£3.63 set. 
15p each. 
13p each.

1:2,500 

1:2,500

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Seven and a half pence.
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NOTICESAppointments

George Smith, Wireless Operator, Posts and 
Telecommunications Department, 6.5.74.

Roger Franklin Hillman, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 13.5.74.

Mrs. Carol Diane Hillman, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 13.5.74.

Acting Appointments

Douglas Roy Morrison, Acting Chief Secretary, 
Secretariat, 10.3.74 - 14.4.74.

Rex Browning, Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, 
Secretariat, 10.3.74 - 14.4.74.

Rex Browning, Acting Deputy Chief Secretary, 
Secretariat, 20.5.74.

Peter King, Acting Assistant Secretary, Sec
retariat, 20.5.74.

Francis Theodore Lehman, Acting Headmaster, 
Stanley Schools, Education Department, 20.5.74.

Ian Thomas Campbell, Acting Superintendent 
of Civil Aviation, 27.5.74.

Completion of Contract

Peter Lindsay Hopkins, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 24.5.74.

28th May 1974.

Tapeworm Eradication (Dogs) Order 1970 
(under Section 12a of the Dogs Ordinance)

(Cap. 21)

Further to Gazette Notice No. 7 of the 28th 
January 1970, the Governor hereby appoints the 
following additional persons to be Inspectors for 
the purposes of this Order —

Mr. H. J. Bonner 
Mr. P. W. Short

No. 14.

Douglas Station 
Dunnose Head.

Ref. AGR/10/4.

28th May 1974.

The Electricity Supply Regulations 1969 
(Regulation 10)

Notice is hereby given that the rate to be 
charged for the supply by the Stanley Power 
Station of electrical energy has been fixed by the 
Governor in Council at 4.09 pence per unit with 
effect from 1st July 1974.

Gazette Notice No. 21 of the 5th June 1973 is 
cancelled with effect from the 1st July 1974.

Ref. ELE/2/1.

No. 15.
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No. 16. 30th May 1974. Probate!
Marriage Ordinance (Cap. 43) Section 5

The following have been registered as Ministers 
for celebrating marriages —

The Right Reverend Cyril James Tucker, m.a., 
Lord Bishop of the Falkland Islands.

The Reverend Canon Jack Gould, Honorary 
Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.

The Reverend Canon Eric Charles Wilcockson, 
Honorary Canon of Christ Church Cathedral.

The Reverend Canon Patrick Joseph Peter 
Helyer, Senior Chaplain of Christ Church 
Cathedral.

The Right Reverend Monsignor Daniel Spraggon, 
m.b.e.. Prefect Apostolic of the Falkland 
Islands and Dependencies.

The Reverend Father Phillip Bruggeman, Priest, 
St. Mary’s Church.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)i

In the matter of David John Murphy, deceased, 
of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died at Stanley, 
Falkland Islands on the 25th May 1974.

Whereas Heather Smith, daughter of the said 
deceased has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in the 
Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner wili be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

The Reverend Robin Forrester, Minister of the 
United Free Church. H. Bennett, 

Registrar.Ref. I NT/39/1. Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
7th June 1974. 
S.C. 29/74.

12th June 1974. 
With reference to Gazette Notice No. 40 of 

11th November 1971, it is hereby notified that the 
present constitution of the Apprenticeship Board 
is as follows —
Chairman 
Ex-officio

No. 17.

Mr. B. Turner In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of James Beresford Felton, 
deceased, of 2, Hillside, Weavers Brook, Heath- 
field, Sussex, England, who died at Tunbridge 
Wells, Kent, England on the 25th August 1972.

Whereas Christine Jessie Felton, of 2, Hillside, 
Weavers Brook, Heathfield, Sussex, widow of the 
said deceased has applied for Letters of Adminis
tration to administer the estate of the said de
ceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Superintendent of
EducationRepresentative of

Mr. R. D. ClementsEmployers
Representative of

Operatives Mr. W. E. Bowles 
General Secretary, 

General Employee’s 
Union.

Ref. ESA/19/1.

No. 18. 12th June 1974.
Death of His Royal Highness 

The Duke of Gloucester

With deepest regret His Excellency the Governor 
announces the death of His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Gloucester, k.g., p.c., k.t., k.p., Great 
Master of the Most Honourable Order of the Bath, 
g.c.m.g., G.c.v.o., etc., which occurred on the 10th 
June 1974. H. Bennett, 

Registrar.His Excellency directs it to be notified, for 
general information, that Her Majesty the Queen 
has commanded Court Mourning from the 10th of 
June to the 14th of June 1974.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
7th June 1974. 
S.C. 30/74.

;

Ref. ROY/31/2.
I

BL
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 5 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To provide for the service of the year 1974/75. Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the short title. 
Appropriation (1974/75) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Governor may cause to be issued out of the Public Appropriation of 
Revenue and other funds of the Colony and applied to the service of 
the period 1st July J974 to 30th June 1975, a sum not exceeding 
One million, eight hundred and ninety-two thousand, and fifteen 
pounds, which sum js granted and shall be appropriated for the 
purposes and to defray the charges of the several services expressed 
and particularly menti0ned in the Schedule hereto which will come 
in course of payment during the year 1974/75.
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SCHEDULESchedule.

£HEAD OF SERVICENumber

15,309
4,060

51,693
24,039

106,709
92,502

5,722
3,382

11,863
40,179
14,086
98,613

100,971
61,049

6,154
75,765
42,000
31,250

5,364

The Governor.....................................
Agriculture .....................................
Aviation ......................................
Customs and Harbour ..............
Education .....................................
Medical .....................................
Meteorological ..........................
Military .....................................
Miscellaneous.....................................
Pensions and Gratuities ..............
Police and Prisons ..........................
Posts and Telecommunications
Public Works.....................................
Public Works Recurrent ..............
Public Works Special..........................
Secretariat, Treasury and Central Store
Overseas Passages ..........................
Social Welfare.....................................
Supreme Court and Legal ..............

I.
II.

III.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.
IX.
X.

XI.
XII.

XIII.
XIV.
XV.

XVI.
XVII.

XVIII.
XIX.

790,710Total Ordinary Expenditure

Development A
45,500Expenditure to be met from Colony funds ...

Development B
1,050,000Expenditure to be met from U.K. Aid

Development C
5,805Repayment of Loan from Savings Bank

£ 1,892,015Total Expenditure

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. TRE/14/5.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

A. i-.r.T!1!;BL
STf

a?No. 6 1974
|7

* @3

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
> Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To legalise certain payments made in the 

year 1972-73 in excess of the Expenditure sanc
tioned by Ordinance No. 8 of 1972.

Title.

WHEREAS it is expedient to make further provision for the Preamble, 
service of the Colony for the period 1st July 1972 to 30th June 1973.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause.
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited for all purposes as the 
Supplementary Appropriation (1972-73) Ordinance 1974.

2. The sums of money set forth in the Schedule hereto 
having been expended for the services herein mentioned beyond the expenditure for the period 
amounts granted for those services by the Ordinance providing for june'istfi972 l° 3°th 
the service for the period 1st July 1972 to 30th June 1973, the same 
are hereby declared to have been duly laid out and expended for the 
service of the Colony in that period, and are hereby approved, 
allowed and granted in addition to the sum mentioned for those 
services in the said Ordinance.

Short title.

Appropriation of excess
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SCHEDULESchedule.

HEAD OF SERVICENumber Amount

FALKLAND ISLANDS £

10,513The Governor.....................................
Aviation .....................................
Customs and Harbour ..............
Medical .....................................
Pensions and Gratuities ..............
Police and Prisons ..........................
Posts and Telecommunications
Power and Electrical..........................
Public Works.....................................
Secretariat, Treasury and Central Store 
Shipping Subsidy and Overseas Passages 
Supreme Court ..........................

I.
6,0 64IV.

125V.
13,593
11,842

VII.
XI.

1,190XII.
460XIII.

4,256XIV.
1,439XV.
9,582XVIII.

539XIX.
182XXI.

59,785
67,663

3,216
2,795

Development A 
Development B 
Development C

£ 133,459

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. TRE/14/4.

/
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS. 
Governor.

No. 7 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Old Age Pensions 

Ordinance 1952.
Title.

(1st July 1974) Date of commencement.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause.
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Old Age Pensions short title and 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974, and shall come into operation on 
the 1st day of July 1974.

2. Section 6 of the Old Age Pensions Ordinance 1952 (herein- Amendment of section 6. 
after referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended in subsection
(2) by —

commence
ment.

(i) deleting in paragraph (a) “26p” and substituting “50p”;
(ii) deleting in paragraph (b) “34p” and substituting “80p”; 

(iii) deleting in paragraph (c) “60p” and substituting “£1.30”.

3. Section 6a of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub- Amendment of section 6a. 
section (2) by deleting “60p” and substituting “£1.30”.

4. The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is amended by Amendment of Schedule, 
deleting “£4.65”, “£2.32£”, “£2.32£” and “£2.324” and substituting 
the following respectively —

“£7.00”, “£4.00”, “£4.00” and “£4.00”.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 8

Colony of the Falkland Islands
£

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Non-contributory Old 

Age Pensions Ordinance 1961.
(1st July 1974)

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

Title.

Date of commencement.

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Non-contributory Old 
Age Pensions (Amendment) Ordinance 1974, and shall come into 
operation on the 1st day of July 1974.

2. Section 4 of the Non-contributory Old Age Pensions 
Ordinance 1961 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) 
is amended —

Short title and commence
ment.

Amendment of section 4. 
7 of 1961.

(i) by deleting the full stop at the end of paragraph (a)
and substituting or”;

(ii) by inserting after paragraph (a) the following new
paragraph —
“(aa) (i) the person if a male, who attains the age of 

72 years before the 1st July 1974 and who 
did not buy himself into the old age 
pensions contributory scheme under the 
provisions of section 10 of the Old Age 
Pensions Ordinance 1952; or

3 of 1952.
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(ii) the widow of a person mentioned in para
graph (aa) (i) who has attained the age of 
65 years;”;

(iii) in paragraph (b) by deleting “£300” and
substituting “£500”;

(iv) in paragraph (c) by deleting “£150” and
substituting “£300”;

(v) in paragraph (d) by deleting “£150” and
substituting “£300”.

3. The Schedule to the principal Ordinance is amended by Amendment of Schedule, 
deleting “£3.20”, “£1.60” and “£1.60” and substituting “£5.00”,
“£3.00” and “£3.00” respectively.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 9

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.I
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.■

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Lotteries Ordinance.Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Lotteries (Amendment) 
Ordinance 1974.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

2. Section 6 of the Lotteries Ordinance is amended in sub
section (4) by deleting “charitable”.

Amendment of section 6. 
Cap. 41.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. LEG/30/1.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

mm*zi
■^uTX?

No. 10 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Immigration Ordinance Title.

1965.
ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 

Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Immigration (Amend- Short title, 
ment) Ordinance 1974, and shall be read as one with the Immigration 
Ordinance 1965, hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance.

(10 of 1965)

2. The principal Ordinance is amended by the insertion after 
section 21 of the following new section —

21a. (1) Upon the application of any person about 
to leave the Colony, if the Commissioner of Income 
Tax is satisfied —

Insertion of new section 
21a.

“Clearance
certificates.

(a) that he is not liable to pay any tax; or
(b) that all tax payable by him has been paid; or
(c) that satisfactory arrangements have been or

will be made for the payment of all tax that 
is or may become payable by him;

the Commissioner of Income Tax shall furnish such 
person with a certificate that he is not under any
liability to pay, or to supply security for the payment 
of any tax and every such certificate shall remain in 
force until such date as shall be specified therein.
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(2) No person shall be permitted to board any 
ship or aircraft leaving the Colony unless he produces 
to the Immigration Officer a certificate issued to him 
by the Commissioner of Income Tax under this section 
and still in force at the date of departure of such ship 
or aircraft.

(3) This section shall not apply to any person 
under the age of fifteen years or whose stay in the 
Colony has not been longer than three months.”

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. IMM/10/I.

8

.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 11 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Income Tax Ordinance 

(Chapter 32).
Title.

(1st January 1975) Date of commencement.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Income Tax (Amend
ment) (No. 2) Ordinance 1974 and shall be read as one with the 
Income Tax Ordinance (Chapter 32) hereinafter referred to as the 
principal Ordinance, and shall come into operation on the 1st day of 
January 1975.

Short title.

2. Section 13 of the principal Ordinance is repealed and Repeal and replacement
of section 13.replaced by the following —

13. Where the amount of a loss incurred in the 
year preceding any year of assessment in any trade, 
business, profession or vocation carried on by a person 
either solely or in partnership is such that it cannot 
be wholly set-off against his income from other sources 
for the same year, the amount of such loss shall to 
the extent to which it is not allowed against his in
come from other sources for the same year be carried 
forward and set-off against what would otherwise have 
been his chargeable income for subsequent years in 
succession until the amount of such loss is exhausted.”

“Allowance of 
trade losses.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. INC/10/5 C.

_
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of June 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 12

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Marriage Ordinance 

(Chapter 43).
ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 

Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Marriage (Amendment) 
Ordinance 1974.

Title.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

2. Proviso (a) of section 7 subsection (1) of the Marriage 
Ordinance is amended by —

(a) deleting the semi-colon at the end of the proviso;
(b) adding the words —

“or in a building deemed suitable for the purpose by the 
minister solemnising the marriage”.

Amendment of section 7. 
(Cap. 43)

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.
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Colonial Air Navigation Order 1961

Falkland Islands Air Navigation Regulations 1974
(Regulations for Private Owner/Pilots)

No. 1 of 1974 E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

In exercise of the powers conferred by Article 57 of the Colonial Air Navigation 
Order 1961, the Governor in Council has made the following regulations —

1. These Regulations may be cited as the Falkland Islands Air Navigation Regulations
1974.

2. All aircraft operating in the Colony must be registered, either —
(a) in the country of origin, or
(b) in the Colony in accordance with the Colonial Air Navigation Order 1961 as 

amended.
3. No aircraft will be flown in the Colony unless there is a valid Certificate of Air

worthiness or permit to fly in force, except that an aircraft may be flown, that is test flown, 
for the purpose of granting or renewing a Certificate of Airworthiness.

Private Owners will be granted a Certificate of Airworthiness in the private category 
only. Aircraft in this category must not carry passengers or cargo for hire or reward.

4. A pilot may not fly in the Colony unless —
(a) he is in possession of a current flying licence issued in accordance with the Colonial

Air Navigation Order 1961 as amended, or
(b) is in possession of a current licence issued by the competent authority of the country 

of registration of the aircraft.

5. Private pilots are restricted to flying during daylight hours and in Visual Meteor
ological Conditions only, irrespective of any ratings his/her licence may contain.

Visual Meteorological Conditions means, when flying above 3,000 feet above mean 
sea level, at least one nautical mile horizontally and 1,000 feet vertically away from cloud 
and flight visibility of at least five nautical miles, below 3,000 feet, clear of cloud and in sight 
of the ground.

6. The minimum heights at which an aircraft may be flown in the Colony are those 
stated in Rule 5 of the 12th Schedule to the Colonial Air Navigation Order 1961.

7. All private pilots will, before commencing a flight which entails landing away from 
the home field, obtain the latest weather information for his intended route and destination. 
Should the conditions be less than Visual Meteorological Conditions or the wind speed at 
the intended landing ground be in excess of 20 knots, then the flight shall not commence.

8. All intended flights must be reported by radio to Stanley at least one hour before 
commencement, advising point and estimated time of departure, route to be flown, destin
ation and estimated time of arrival.

Any flights which conflict with internal or international air movements are prohibited.

9. All private aircraft must be equipped with HF air/ground radio apparatus capable 
of receiving and transmitting on 4500 and 5580 khz.

A continuous listening watch must be maintained throughout the flight and position 
reports passed to Stanley at time intervals not exceeding 30 minutes.

Made by the Governor in Council this 10th day of May 1974.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Ref. AIR/36/1.
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Customs Ordinance (Cap. 16)

Resolution of the Legislative Council
E. G. LEWIS, 

Governor.
No. 1 of 1974.

RESOLUTION made and passed by the Legislative Council 
on the 10th day of June 1974.

RESOLVED, pursuant to section 5 of the Customs Ordinance,
Chapter 16, as follows —

1. This Resolution may be cited as the Customs (Amend
ment of Duties) Resolution 1974, and shall come into operation on 
the 10th day of June 1974.

2. Paragraph 2 of the Customs Order is hereby amended in (Cap. 16 sub. leg.) 
Item 3 by the deletion from the third column of the amounts “£2.00”,
“£1.20”, “95p”, “£2.10”, “£1.25”, and “£1.00”, and the substitution 
therefor of the amounts “£3.20”, “£1.92”, “£1.52”, “£3.36”, “£2.00”, 
and “£1.60” respectively.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. CUS/10/2.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Forty Pence.
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MINUTES OF THE MEETING- OF THE

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

HELL IN STANLEY ON

Tuesday 4th June, 1974

I
The Council assembled at 10.a.m. 

His Excellency the Governor 
(Mr. E. G. Lewis, C,M.Gc, 0 .B .E«,)presiding

PRESENT

The Honourable the Chief Secretary (Mr, T<HC Layng)

The Honourable the Financial Secretary (Mr. H.T. Rowlands)

The Honourable S. Miller J.P. (First Elected Member for Stanley) 

The Honourable R.M, Pitaluga (Nominated Independent Member)

The Honourable A.B. Monk J.P. (Elected Member for East Falklands) 

The Honourable W.E. Bowles (Second Elected Member for Stanley)

Mr. R« Brovming (Clerk to Council)1
PRAYERS

Prayers were said by the Reverend Canon P.J. Helyer.

CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES

The Minuses of the Meeting of the Legislative Council held on 
Friday 4th January, 1974, having been previously circulated, 
were confirmed.



ADDRESS BY TEDS PRESIDENT

Honourable Members, ladies and Gentlemen -

This is my fourth and last Budget Address and I intend 
to keep it short and reasonably sweet, at least not 
as sour as last year.

Although we still have many problems facing us I see 
no reason to be disheartened and considering all the 
economic upheavals which have beset the world during 
the past twelve months, particularly the plague of 
inflation, 1 consider we car be reasonably confident 
of our future prospects. In our situation we are 
particularly susceptible to outside economic influences, 
both in respect of own imported goods and for the 
prices received for the only export - wool.

However, all in all, I think there is some truth in 
the comment by Mr. Stuart McDowall, the distinguished 
economist from St. Andrews University, that the 
standard of living here is higher than that in the 
United Kingdom and I am. glad to see that in his Address 
this 3rcar the Financial Secretary will introduce 
proposals for improving the lot of our old age 
pensioners, as it is this class which is the hardest 
hit by the fall in the purchasing value of money.

Also, as will become clear during the next few days, 
it has not been easy to produce a balanced budget 
plus setting aside a modest surplus for our reserves 
and I hops that our Members will not be diverted from 
the necessity of having to maintain perhaps unpopular 
but necessary taxes, and where necessarjr cutting 
expenditure. Sometimes the financial facts of life 
are hard, but I think there is nothing to be gained 
by putting off unpopular decisions, which should be 
taken now. There can, I realise, be as many different 
ways of framing a budget as there are people in this 
hall, but, in the ultimate, there is only so much 
monoy coming in and so many ways in which the money 
can be spent.

As it has been in the past, the price received for 
wool remains the basis of our major source of revenue. 
At the moment in an era of high commodity prices there 
has been a fall in the price of most fibres and 
this has also affected the wool market - prices on 
the whole being down about one third of the high 
level reached last season. However, ours is a 
cyclical industry and with the high fuel prices making 
synthetic fibres more expensive, and the fashion 
demand for the "natural” look, I consider the wool 
industry here still has a good future.

For years we have been looking for some sort of 
diversification to lessen our dependence on wool and 
it is unfortunate that the ambitious plans of Alginate 
Industries Limited to produce calcium alginates in 
the Islands have had to be shelved for the meantime 
and that this Company has had to revert to the more 
modest programme of producing dried milled kelp.

v/i'jh E3R0 closing down and the British Antarctic Survey 
reducing its presence in Stanley it is even more 
important that new enterprises are attracted into the 
Colony. In this respect, tourism has continued to 
provide useful money in circulation and produced
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part tine additional earnings for a number of Colony
vessel spent £12,000 in a day in Stanleyresidents! one 

shops and almost two hundred tourists visited the 
Camp during the year. This is only the beginning, and 
although we do not want to see the attractions of 
these Islands ruined by mass tourism, there is no 
doubt that we can benefit by the specialist tours 
that are likely to be attracted to the Islands.
Another ray of light on the horizon is the possibility 
of a fishing industry being!established in tnc Falt-l n • 
As you will'recall, the Taiyo Company from Tokyo in 
association with British United Trawlers Limited, 
carried out initial trials in our waters last season 
and the results have been reasonably satisfactory.
The Taiyo Ilaru No. 
did much better than previous research voyages ana 
it seems that at least some of the varieties of fish 
found will be marketable in the main consuming countries. 
The Taiyo liaru No. 82 is preparing to come back again 
to the Islands and will carry out a further series of 
trials as, obviously, much more information is 
required before it will become clear whether or not 
it is possible to estblish a viable fishing industry.

And then, looking further into the future, there is 
always the possibility of oil, but, as I have mentioned 
before, much work remains to be done before it can 
be established whether oil is likely to be found off 
shore.
built up by means of various surveys and, in due 
course, decisions will have to be taken whether to 
lease out areas for exploration.

Now to more immediate affairs -

The Financial Secretary will he dealing in detail with 
the Draft Estimates for 1974/75 and I will just touch 
on some
At the last meeting of the Legislative Council it was 
anticipated there would be a surplus of £17,000 for 
1975/74 but now it is expected that the surplus will 
rise to £64,000. The Draft Estimates for 1974/75 show 
a surplus of revenue over expenditure of over £57,000 
and this shows that in spite of buoyant revenues our 
expenditure is also at a very high level. Inflation 
and the cost of living allowances has added to the 
expenditure and, in addition, the cost of fuel has 
become a major factor and will influence the cost of 
all our production, including the production of 
electricity. So, we are in no position to be complacent 
and if by any chance the price of wool was to drop 
drastically we would, once again, find ourselves in 
the position of having to live on our reserves which 
are still not at a very high level.

82 which carried out the trials

Cur knowledge of the probable areas is being

of the salient features of these proposals.

So this is the reason why we must resist the temp- 
t0 reduce taxes and why it is so necessary 

for the most part that services should pay their own
C9rt"? 3erT1C8Sbit tSre ie n i 6 °?°m? llke ours must *e subsidised,

inl^Sidies. "lt h™ ”uoh ™ can P™P

And now I would like 
departments makiny to turn to a review of the various 

up tee machinery of Government,
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Before do in# so, I would like to pay tribute to the 
work of the Honourable Hr. Tom Layng who has been 
Chief Secretary here for the past two years and who 
has done so much to stream line the administration 
of the Government machine and to improve its 
efficiency. His energy and skill have had a narked 
effect and if, at times, his methods have ruffled a. 
few feathers, this is not a bad thing when people and 
departments have bcome fixed in their ways.

I am starting with the Education Department, the work 
of which is so important to the future of these 
Islands. As you will see from the Budget proposals 
the cost of maintaining the education of our children 
is increasing every year and this is reasonable and 
acceptable, providing our children are receiving an 
education which will fit them for the life that lies 
ahead. The school population figures show a further 
decline on last year as more children leave to 
complete their education in South America, the distrib
ution being as followsi

Stanley - 156. Darwin Boarders - 36. Day
Punils - 13 and. the Camp 85, making a total
of 290.

Forty-seven children of secondary school age are now 
being educated in South America and this is certainly 
a very healthy figure considering the overall size of 
our population.
Although during the year staffing has been difficult 
the establishment is now coming up to strength and 
we can expect the arrival shortly of the new 
Superintendent of Education, Mr. Stocks, who, apart 
from his other qualifications, has a degree in Spanish 
and other foreign languages and is certain to be a 
great asset to the Department.

After many yeans service, Mr. Draycott, the Superin
tendent of Education, retired and I would like to pay 
tribute to him and to Mr. Booth who has filled the 
post since Mr. Draycott left the Colony.

Yesterday there arrived in Stanley two young girls 
from the Argentine, sponsored by tin Government there, 
who are going to teach Spanish in our schools and this 
is going to be valuable preparation for our children 
who go to Latin America to further their education or 
for other reasons.
There is one aspect of the education scene with which 
I am not particularly happy and that is the question 
of edueation allowances. I think the pattern bas 
become distorted in the past few years following the 
number of children going to the Argentine under various 
types of schemes and the changes that have taken place 
in Montevideo? I think our allowances should be so 
framed as to be flexible enough to meet these changing 
circunstonces. This is a matter which is being looked 
at on instructions of the Executive Council by the 
Acting Superintendent of Education.

The Supreme Court, in addition to its judicial function, 
has continued to provide valuable legal assistance to 
members of the public and one aspect of the statistics
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which the department produced which is disturbing, is 
the slow, but steady, drift of people away from the 
Colony. During the period 7th January to 21st Nay 
of this year 41 people emigrated and this is worry
ing, particularly when it is at a time when the 
Colony is so prosperous.
Staffing of the Medical Department still gives reason 
for concern as we have not been able to recruit the 
third doctor so necessary to our scheme of central
isation and of providing a flying doctor service to 
the Camp and I would like to congratulate Dr. Ashmore, 
the Senior Medical Officer, Dr. Cox and the nursing 
staff on the way they have managed to cope on their 
own during a very busy season. The post for a third 
doctor has been re-advertised in what we conside?r to 
be a more attractive form and we hope that this will 
help to fill the post. There is tremendous demand 
for" doctors all over the world and it is a highly 
competitive market but, with the salaries now being 
offered here, plus other inducements, we should be 
able to compete.
The Air Service has continued to operate at a ver^r 
high level but it is unfortunate that in January one 
of the Beavers had to be withdrawn from service as 
corrosion was found at the main pick up points of the 
front frame, the rudder bar end the control column.
The corrosion was bad enough to make it imperative 
that all three units would have to be replaced. This 

was a major piece of work to be undertaken and, as
many of you will have seen, when the plane was stripped 
down there seemed to be nothing left except the cabin. 
After all the trials end tribulations of obtaining 
the necessary spans parts I would like to pay tribute 
to Chief Technician Fowler for tho way he and Chief 
Technician Barber have managed to re-build the plane.
It is new in first class condition and shotild give 
us excellent service before another major overhaul 
is required after 800 hours. The second Beaver has 
been checked over and this aircraft has not been 
affected by corrosion in the sane way. However, the 
second aircraft is also due for its 800 hour overhaul 
and it will take some time before, once again, we 
have two machines in the air, but we should be going 
into the summer months with both machines in excellent 
condition.

Once again, I would like to pay tribute to our pilots 
who do a magnificent job and we welcome back Fit. It. 
Bert Conchie who, once again, is filling in while 
Mr. Kerr is on leave.

There has been a marked increase in the number of 
tourists carried by our air service and this traffic 
should continue to increase and I see no reason why 
this should interfere with providing a normal service 
to the residents of the Islands. This season, at 
the height of the demand, we were unfortunate to 
have one plane out of action and this is unlikely to 
recur. If wc arc going to continue to attract 
tourists to these Islands we must be able to fly them 
out to the Camp to such places as Jest Point Island, 
Carcass Island and Few Island where the visitors 
can see the wild life and other attractions.
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We are still awaiting the report by the Civil Aviation 
Authorities on PIG-AS and this is expected to arrive 
at the end of June.

The following information about the Air Service may be 
of interestt-
During the period 1st July 1972 to 30th April 1973 a 
total of 3,750 passengers were transported and the 
total ledger revenue recorded for the period is 
£17,852.73. For the same period of 1973/74 financial 
year passenger total dropped to 3,439, that is an 
8.29f^ drop. However, ledger revenue increased to 
£25,770.83 - an increase of 33.15/^.
Tourists during the 1973/74 season made up only 5.647^ 
of the total passengers carried but they contributed 
9.01 "h o f the re ve nue .
The last fuel consignment received from YPF was changed 
at 536 Argentine pesos per drum; advice has now been 
received that the fuel at present on order will be 
836.50 pesos per drum, an increase of 56.1$£

And now I turn to the small, but important, Financial 
Secretary's Department which, oddly enough, in the 
rush of the budget material sometimes is inclined to 
be forgotten. A notable landmark in the Department 
occurred during the year when Hr. Wally Hirtle, Income 
Tar Officer, retired after thirty eight years of 
service to the Colony and it is good to know that he 
has agreed to come back to work for the Government 
on a pant time basis.

The Department has, in conjunction with the Chief 
Secretary*s Office, been looking at other ways of 
rah sing revenue and later t^is year we hope that the 
first issue will be made of Falkland Islands coins? 
this issue will be linked to a special issue of 
commemorative stamps and both should provide valuable 
revenue for the Colony.
The Posts and Telegraphs Department has continued 
to provide the public with good service and, apart 
from one or two exceptions, the weekly overseas 
mail has arrived on schedule and there has been 
only one recorded delay in outgoing airmail, 
the mail which leaves tho Colony on Monday is delivered 
in the London area on Thursday and I myself have 
received a letter posted in Kent which took only 
five day to reach me? this is good going by any 
standards.
Staffing has proved difficult during the yean but 
the Post Office is now fully staffed.

At the Wireless Station staff shortages, coupled with 
additonal duties, have created a number of problems 
and I would like to pay a tribute to lir. Roberts 
for the way in which he has coped with this.

While on the subject of Posts and Telegraphs, I 
would just like to refer to the decision taken by 
the Executive Council recently that, subject to 
satisfactory financial arrangements being negotiated, 
the Colony should enter into on agreement with 
Cable amd Wireless for the provision of our external

Normally
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communications, it is clear that services of a 
reasonable standard cannot be provided economically 
without expert advice from the outside and it is 
particularly vital to a Colony such as the Falklands -

that our communications are 
There is much to be said for having

isolated as we are
always sec ure. 
ready access to the expertise and resources of an 
organisation such as Cable and tireless and we are 
not alone in thinking this way, as many independent 
and dependent countries feel the need for this type 
of back up. The telecommunications world is a very 
sophisticated one which is evolving rapidly, and the 
cost of making mistakes can be high.

There has been a tendency here for many of us to seek 
quick and cheap answers to our telecommunications 
problems and to do this could load to disaster. If 

going to ask outside business .interests to 
to°the°Falklands they must be assured that their 

external communications axe up to world standards and, 
equally, when the main airfield is built at Cape 
Pembroke, our air traffic control systems will need 
to meet world standards.

Following the visit of Mr. Macoun the Inspector 
General cf Colonial Police who visited the Islands 
in November, certain changes have taken place in the 
Force which should load to increased efficiency and, 
in due course, some of our officers will be going to 
England for trainin' courses.

The Public Works Department has now taken overall 
charge of the Power and Electrical Department and with 
the re-organisation has continued to carry out 
extremely well the various tasks required, 
of Government buildings and houses has been maintained 
at a high level and, generally, Stanley is now looking 
a cleaner and better town. A great deal remains to 
be done, particularly on the roads, but at least a 
start has been made here.
Implementation of the Development Plan has gone well 
and some £48,000 has been paid out in fencing

The peat cutting machine has arrived, a 
loan to the spinners and 'leavers has been made and 
the cement for the Camp tracks programme has been 
received. An engineor/architect has paid a visit 
to the Colony and is producing a plan for the School 
Hostel at Moody Brook, the swimming pool and for the 
altorations to the prison. Three tourist loans have 
been made and one Camp guest house has got off the 
ground and has made a modest, but useful, contrib
ution to revenue. The programme for the second year 
of the Plan will be discussed at this present meeting 
and some changes, as always, will be necessary.

The stream’ of experts coming to the Islands has con
tinued and, to mention only a few - Hr. Powell on 
the pollution hazards likely to follow the establish
ment of an alginates industry, Hr. Bp own on Stanley 
dairies, Hr. q.unn on tussac disease, Hr. Harradine 
on the Up].and Goose, Mr. Bostelraann on animal 
diseases and. Mr. Me Dow all on labour relations, 
of the public may bo relieved to know that there 
ore no more experts in the pipe-line.

However, in a more serious note - it is extremely 
valuable ohat we can have the help of scientjsts

we are
come

Maintenance

subsidies.

Members
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like ITr. Gunn, Hr, Harradine and Mr. Bostelmann and 
their contribution to what is, after all, the major 
industry in the Colony, will be invaluable. I know 
there are people, for example, who say - "Why is it 
necessary to take two years to studv Upland Geese?" 
But, when you consider what is involved, two years 
is a short time. The problem of Upland Geese and the 
amount of pasture they eat up is of crucial importance 
to the sheep farming industry and I hope that all 
farmers here will give Mr, Harradine their full 
support so that he can come up with a worthwhile and 
definitive report on this problem. Only then will 
it bo possible for us to take the necessary decisions.

Also, I would just like to make a short comment on 
a visit to the Islands of Hr. Sturart McDowall, the 
arbitrator who investigated the dispute in connection 
with the Stanley daily paid labour. Hr. McDowall 
said that labour relations here, on the whole, were 
good and that our cost of living allox^ance schemes 
for example would be the envy of much more sophis
ticated countries and economies. We hope to receive 
the second part of his report shortly which will 
cover such items as our negotiating machinery and 
labour laws generally.

One aspect which concerns me is that so much attention 
is paid to labour without the equivalent attention 
being paid to management. The efficiency of our 
farming industry doponds to a great extent on our* 
Managers, and I have been pleased to see, during the 
past few years, that we arc attracting a younger and 
more qualified type of Manager. If we are going to 
continue this policy and to retain the Managers we 
have here, I consider that their conditions, partic
ularly their remuneration, will have to bo improved.

At the last meetjng of the Council, I mentioned that 
Government was very aware of its responsibilities in 
connection with conservation and the preservation of 
wild life and we have now received draft legislation 
from the Foreign and Commonwealth Office in regard 
to the conservation of wild animals end birds in our

This draft legislation may well be 
a model to be adopted by other Colonies with problems 
similar to our own, and I hope that this legislation 
will be brought before Council at our next meeting. 
Certainly, the proposed legislation will ensure that 
South Georgia for example, an Island of surpassing 
beauty and scientific interest, will be well 
protected from such problems as uncontrolled tourism. 
This does not mean that tourists will not be welcome 
or that economic development of the resources will 
not bo welcomed, but only that Government will be 
able to retain control to ensure that certain areas 
shall only be open to people who require to enter 
those areas for compelling scientific reasons.

In our case, there has been controversy about 
Beauchene Island as many of the tourist ships now 
sailing down here want to add Beauchene to their 
itineraries and on the best possible advice this has 
been refused. Bcauchene, like Bird Island in South 
Georgia, under the new legislation would be termed 
a specially protected area only to be entered by 
people having a compelling scientific purpose.

Dependencies.
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I expect our relations with Argentina to be 
strengthened by the signing of the YPP Agreement and 
a Commercial Agreement this month. The air service 
provided by LADE has continued -'cooperate at a very 
high level of efficiency end there should be still 
further improvement by the installation of a VOR 
approach system. This added navigational aid is 
being put in with our full support as, in my opinion, 
the s0.fet.3r of our flying operations must bo 
regarded as paramount and at the moment it is far 
from easy for the pilots coming in on to the strip 
at Hookers Points their skill has been admired by all 
of us.
Argentine Government to bo resumed in the near 
future.

: ro are also expecting our talks with the

And so it is probably fitting that I end my Budget 
Address on the same note as I began my first address 
three years ago - on Communications.

It seems a long time since I first walked out to 
Cape Pembroke and looked at the possible site of a 
main airfield. Since then we have had many consultants 
and had much advice as to what is required, culmin
ating in the feasibility survey by Messrs. Rendel, 
Palmer and Tritton. Since the report was received 
costs have spiralled and there has been criticism 
that Her Majesty’s Government was not firm, in its 
resolve to have this field bui.lt. And time and time 
again I have had to sit in Council and listen to those 
continuing criticisms - "Her Majesty’s Government does 
not want us. Her Majesty's Government is prepared to 
write us off1’ and so on....

It is therefore with pleasure that I announce that 
Her Majesty's Ministers, have approved a grant of 
4.2 million pounds sterling (approximately) for the 
construction of a Permanent airfield at Cape Pembroke 
by Johnston Construction Limited. I hope this 
announcement will put an end to any doubts that Her 
Majesty's Government is not playing her part in 
looking after the interests of the Islanders. At a 
time of economic stress in the United Kingdom an 
allocation of aid of over £2,000 for every inhabitant 
of those Islands is indeed a gesture of faith in us 
and the future. Thank you.



MOTION OF THANKS TO KIS EXCELLENCY

MR, MlLLSR

"Your Excellency Honourable Members, it generally falls to me 
to be the first speaker and I think our plan at the moment is to 
speak down the table. I would like first of all to say how muoh I 
appreciated your address. I would like to get that in first because 
while in the next few minutes I shan't be attacking your address, I 
am certainly going to attack the Appropriations Bill.

You did mention when you v,Tere speaking to us, talking about 
diversification - tourism. For some time, as I see it, it has not 
got a very good future here because we have no communications.
Tourists can certainly get to Stanley but they can't get very far 
beyond it, except the few who can afford the money to fly and there 
is virtually only one place they can fly to where they can stop, 
think it is probably a long time before any farms are likely to arrange 
accommodation for tourists; in fact there is a fair amount of 
opposition in that respect because they are pretty sure that gates 
would be left open and there would be various other restrictions. 
However that is something which may develop later®

I

Alginates is rather like your further references to deep sea 
fishing. No doubt they are coming some day but they are both a 
long way ahead yet and they are hardly worthwhile considering 
economically;, You mentioned emigration from the beginning of this 
year and you quoted the figure of forty-cne. That astonished me.
I had never attempted to find out from the authorities how these 
things go. YThat wuuld be interesting and I think is important for 
us to know, is how many Falkland Islanders are in that forty-one®
Your figure may include ESRO people who are unable to be absorbed 
in jobs here because most of them have technical qualifications which 
in this small community cannot be accommodated. Possibly later on 
we will bo able to find out how many Falkland Islanders are in that 
forty-one, but to me it is important to know. And now the main 
thing I want to speak about and I won't be very long, is the 
Appropriations Bill. What horrifies me mostly, there is not the 
slightest attempt at any economy anywhere, nowhere at all, nothing 
is cut down and expenditure has got to be cut back. Some of us have 
said this before but we have not done a great deal about it. This 
is my fifteenth budget in this House and of course in the early days 
we had a nice fat reserve behind us and we used to talk vaguely 
about cutting this down and cutting that down and in the course of 
our Select Committee we probably knocked off about five hundred or 
even a thousand pounds or sometimes we put on five hundred pounds, 
but this time we have got to do something about it. I am going to 
anyway.

I would like to remind the House of the Public Accounts Committee
which sat two years ago under my Chairmanship, 
on heat, light and power because we were appalled at the figures for 
those three things in the various departments, 
past since then, my report went in during August 1972. 
told in another place that some expert somewhere at the other end of 
the world is examining it, which moans it is eventually going to be 
pigeon-holed and we will probably hear no more about it, but there 
two or three sections in that report which could have been quite 
easily dealt with here. I won't mention the departments or the 
areas but only a matter of outting things off or altering methods, 
but nothing happened. That was one economy that was 
say deliberately discarded, but just let go. According to our 
documentation here^ at June the 30th 1974- the end of this month, the 
reserve will be a hundred and fifty thousand pounds, the 74/75 
estimated surplus is fifty seven thousand pounds, making a possible 

about this time next year of two hundred thousand pounds.

We produced a report

Two years have gone 
We were

are

well I won't

re serve
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I think if those figures turn out as estimated then we have got a 
bit of room, apart from slashing the budget, to help operating the 
revenue side of the budget this time, 
got to do a little bit of subsidisation,
proposals for this budget, which are not likely to be at all pleasant 
to anyone. The last thing that this Council has got to do is to 
start to drive fed up Falkland Islanders away0 I absolutely disassociate 
myself from having anything to do with that and while we have got some 
funds to subsidise some of the proposed requirements in the budget which 
we shall oe discussing later this week, then we have got to use these 
funds and that reserve can shrink a bit, plus of course what I am quite 
sure we can knock out of the budget, which at my estimate is at least 
ten thousand pounds. I would not like to go so far as to say that 
want to cut any staff down but in the proposals to be discussed in the 
next two or three days I shall certainly say that if one or two people 
leave they do not need to be replaced because we seem to have quite a 
lot on the ground at the moment* But it is important in our budget 
operations not to drive Falkland Islanders .away. To me that is a most 
important consideration* Anything that is slashable we have got to 
slash. Of course the PWD is always the first target in these cases 
because it is the easiest one in every British territory, and I suppose 
foreign countries* I suppose it is the fairly obvious one because 
their figures stick out and they are not necessarily absolutely 
definitely wanted; but the other one that horrifies me is the Education 
Department which has increased in one year in its estimates by thirty 
thousand pounds and one of the biggest things contributing towards that 
is this overseas scholarship business which has suddenly shot up to 
fifteen thousand pounds. It is as I know, I sent my boys overseas to 
school (not South America certainly, there wasn't a chance and they 
did not want to in those days) and if there is a chance of better 
education overse.as, it is wrong to prevent in any way parents from 
making use of it but when we can see or think we can see a deliberate 
use being made of some cf those children which has nothing to do with 
education then we have got to think again. Your Excellency also 
tells us that the two teachers who are coming to teach Spanish were 
sponsored by the Argentines - well, if sponsored means Argentines are 
paying for them then I think we have got to alter that pretty quickly.
We have got to pay for them; we don't want them as a gift, 
think there is very much more to say. Sir. I really outlined the fact 
that I am going to do something about this budget this time and I 
think you will find that other Honourable Members will do so also.
There is plenty of room for a bit of slashing; and there is plenty of 
room according to the figures in the reserve orexpected reserve for a 
little bit of subsidy where required®
and I end as I began by appreciating your address and I am glad to 
commence the Motion of Thanks to you®"

In other words government has 
When we discuss some of the

we

I don't

I think that is about all Sir,

THE PRESIDENT

Honourable Robin"Thank you very much Honourable Sidney Miller.
Pitaluga?"

MR. PITALUC-A

"Your Excellency, I was prepared not to start ray speech to the.
Motion of Thanks with a complaint but looking through my speech I find 
it is virtually full of complaints so I can't do much else. This 
Motion of Thanks which was something new introduced by Mr. Layng soon

is a most welcome way of airing grievances in
The one I want to start with isafter he came here.

public and I am glad of this opportunity. # 
an old one* if has been aired in this Council, m committees, at 
different times in my experience and it is one concerning papers for

I was in Stanley last Tuesday and while the papers were 
attempt was made to deliver them during the remainder of 

off chance that they might be in the post office I 
to be taken from the post office by the telegram 

private residence on Saturday morning and brought to

these meetings® 
nearly ready, no 
the week and on the 
arranged for the mail 
clerk and moved to a
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The papers were there but it was a busy weekendHookers Point for me. 

and my preparations for this meeting have been mainly done in the cold 
early hours of this morning* 
for their shortcomings.

In the circumstances I make no apology

Recently we have had the broadcast account of the Constitutional 
Talks. I did not hear all of them but those I did hear I found most 
interesting. However, in none of them can I remember hearing any 
reference to three of the standing committees of this Council. This I 
feel must be that the public considers them as defunct as they appear 
to those of us who are on them. These are the Development, Education 
and Public Accounts Committees. The last mentioned committee never 
really got off the ground in this or the previous council,but the other 
two did some very useful work in the previous council and met fairly 
regularly. In this council apart from one or two meetings at the 
beginning they have been completely idle. A groat pity because there 
was a useful role for these committees and I hope they will be revived.

We are fortunate in these Islands that scandals such as are seen 
and heard in government and industries in other territories are non-existent. 
Yet if I mry use the term scandal rather loosely I feel that we have 
had two near misses in recent months. I refer to government handling 
of the north camp dipping exemption applications and the Edwards 
coffee bar application. Both on reflection appear to be catalogues 
of avoidanco by officials of the main issues involved, procrastination 
and 'buoh passing*. The coffee bar instance is probably settled 
definitely but dipping exemption problems will be with us again in a 
few months. There is no doubt in my mind that last May we passed into 
law a bill of amendments to the livestock ordinance which in some 
cases has made the ordinance worse that it was before e I make no
excuse for my part in this, nor is there any excuse for the behaviour 
of people who have used the inadequacies of the ordinance to thv/art 
progress of the sheep farming industry towards that happy and desirable 
state of complete freedom from keds. The problem I have just referred 
to brings me to my next point which is the need for a qualified veterinary 
surgeon in these Islands. The timely arrival of Mr. Bostelmann on a 
six months visit has confirmed that we have a significant incidence of 
epididymitis in the ram flocks of some farms? and as yet not all farms 
have been examined, 
seriousness cannot be exaggerated,
hydatid disease and other problems in our own industry would more than 
justify the employment of a qualified vet. as the Agricultural Officer.

There is another problem which may seem small to some people, but 
I think it is a very definite one and to those it does concern it is 

Someone, many years ago., decided that a camp station would 
not get a nail drop if their mail did not include United Kingdom letters.
This was effective even in the days of the monthly mail deliveries.
I feel this policy is quite wrong and should be changed at 
Obviously most farms of several families will get some United Kingdom 
letters and so a drop, but a small island with one family might not, 
yet the letters they are anxiously waiting for could easily be from 
Stanley or another part of the Islands. Recently a large farm got 
no mail drop because there was no UK mail for itc But the considerable 
number of foreign residents did not qualify for a delivery although 
their letters wero here. I have often wondered, but more seriously 
lately, who played God in the distant past and decided that the only 
letters of any importance to anyone was one with a UK stamp on it.

I* "boo, was alarmed by the figures you gave for emigration in
speech and I shall be interested in the figures Red that we may see. 6

Since this disease causes infertility its
This and the dipping argument,

serious.

once.

our s 
as as that Mr. Miller2

I was delighted to hear about the 4.2million pounds for the main
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airfield and that a contractor has been appointed.
everyone in the Falklands will be as pleased as I am at this news. I 
think that want we are waiting for now is news of v/hen work is to start 
and how long it is expected to take.

I will make no comments on the budget of my 
working hard at this in the next few days in Select Committee but I would 
support Mr, Miller's remarks that v/e must make strenuous efforts to 
cut down the cost of running this government, and that I think is all I 
have to say in this Motion of Thanks to Your Excellency and I would 
just confirm that I support it."

I am sure that

We will beown.

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much Honourable Robin Pitaluga".

MR. MONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members the most obvious reason for 
this meeting of Council is to approve an estimate for the financial year 
1974/75, not necessarily that presented by the administration but one 
which is in our collective opinion within our means and yet adequate for 
our needs. There is however, in my opinion, a very much more important 
cloud looming on the horizon, and a cloud that is growing faster now than 
ever before. You might think as I go on that His Excellency's 
information about the £4-c.2 million grant from Britain for our major 
airfield dissipates that cloud completely. I don't agree; I consider 
this very generous grant is merely fulfilling the obligations Britain 
nade under the Treaty with Argentina some years ago and had they not been 
so tardy abort it they would probably have got away with £2 million.
What I am now referring to is the sovereignty issue. We have a lot of 
very good friends in all walks of life in the United Kingdom - Members of 
Parliament, rich people poor people, people born in the Falklands people 
born in the UK and elsewhere, all dedicated to helping us keep our British 
sovereignty as long as we wish to do so. Since the change of government 
in the United Kingdom and since the accession to the presidency of General 
Peron in Argentina there has developed a very different climate with regard 
to the sovereignty issue. Our friends in the United Kingdom, some of 
whom arc formed into the Falkland Islands Action Committee, tell me they 
have never been so worried about our future as they arc now* This 
change of climate can be partly explained I think by the United Kingdom 
government's very adverse financial situation and their desire to make 
massive cuts in defence and other expenditure; cuts variously estimated 
at between five hundred and a thousand million pounds annually. They 

to expect to make part of those savings by reducing their overseas
I think that we should bear in mind that we are an overseas 

even if only a small one. The change of climate is also due

seem 
commitments.
commitment,
in part I consider to the hardening of the Argentine government's attitude 
on the quostion of sovereignty.
climate is in part caused by the increasingly isolated position of the 
United Kingdom government's representative in the United Nations 
vis-a-vis matters of our sovereignty.
regarding sovereignty absolutely clear and loudly and often can our 
friends in the United Kingdom effectively work on our behalf.

I consider we must do so again and
We have

And finally, I think the change of

Only by making our wishes

You
might say we have already done so,
again, until the cloud on our horizon is finally dispersed.

Icnows been having discussions about altering our constitutionas everyone
with a view to making it more democratic. No-one wants a democratic 
constitution more than I do. 
that a more democratic constitution means ncro control locally and a 
loosening of the ties with the United Kingdom. We must in my view be 
careful we do not end up with a beautifully democratic constitution, 
only to find wo have so weakened our links with the United Kigdon that 
the sovereignty cloud has become much larger and the overcast sky of 
Argentine sovereignty much nearer. There have been suggestions put 
forward by our friends in the United Kingdom that a solution to the 
sovereignty problem might be total integration with the UK.

However it must be realised, I think,

This has
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SS®'-2,&&
The following information about the 
of interest Air Service majr be

Luring une period 1st July 1972 to 30th April 1973 a 
coual ox 3,7^0 passengers were transported and the 
oo i/cil ledger revenue recorded for the period is 
£17,852.73. l7or the same period of 1973/74 financial 
year passenger total dropped to 3,439, that is an 
8.29/s drop. However, ledger revenue increased to 
£25,770.88 - an increase of 33.157$.
Tourists during the 1973/74 season made uo only 5.647$ 
of the total passengers carried but they contributed 
9.01 D of the revenue.
The last fuel consignment received from YPP was charged 
at 536 Argentine pesos per drum:; advice has now been 
received that the fuel at present on order will be 
836.50 pesos per drum, an increase of 56.1^

And now I turn to the small, but important, Financial 
Secretary13 Department which, oddly enough, in the 
rush of the budget material sometimes is inclined to 
be forgotten. A notable landmark in the Department 
occurred during the year when Mr. vfally TTirtle, Income 
Tax Officer, retired after thirty eight years of 
service to the Colony and it is good to know that he 
has agreed to come back to work for the Government 
on a pant time basis.

The Department has, in conjunction with the Chief 
Secretary!s Office, been looking at other ways of 
raising revenue and later this year we hope that the 
first issue will be m8.de of Falkland Islands coins, 
this issue will be linked to a special issue of

native stamps and both should provide valuable
revenue for the Colony.
commemo

The Posts and Telegraphs Department has continued 
to urovide the public with good service ana, apart 
from one or two exceptions, the weekly overseas 
nail has arrived on schedule and _ there has b 
only one recorded delay in outgoing ai • £el-;ver„3
the" mail which leaves the Colony °nTM°veelf have 
in the London area on Thursday and ^took only
received a letter posted m Kent which took only
five day to reach me; this is good u0ino j 7 

standards.
difficult during the year ouo 

fully staffed.Staffing has proved 
the Post Office is now
At the Wireless Station of Kie V
additonal duties have tf£. Roberts
and I would like to pay a vi+h this 0
for the way in which he has cope

While on the subject of posts
would just like to refer ^ ^ subject to
the Executive Council re y ' negotiated
satisfactory financial a.ran0em~n 
the Colony should enfce:r .^provision 
Cable amd Wireless 101 P

and Telegraphs, I 
decision taken by

agreement with
of our external
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communications It is clear that services of a 
reasonable standard cannot be provided economically 
withcmc expert advice from the"outside and it is

to a Colony such as the Falklands - isolated as we are - chat our communications are 
always secure. There is much to be said for having 
ready access to the expertise and resources of an 
organisation such, us Cable and Wireless and wg are 
not alone in thinking this way, as many independent 
ana^ dependent countries fed the need for this type 
of back ^up. The telecommunications world is a very 
sophisticated one which is evolving rapidly, and the 
cost of making mistakes can be high.

There has been a tendency here for many of us to seek 
quick and cheap answers to our telecommunications 
problems and to <*o this could lead to disaster. If 
we are going to ask outside business interests to 
come to the Falklands they must be assured that their 
external communications are up to world standards and, 
equally, when the main airfield is built at Cape 
Pembroke, our air traffic control systems will need 
to meet world standards.

Following the visit of Mr. Macoun the Inspector 
General of Colonial Police who visited the Islands 
in November, certain changes have taken place in the 
Force which should lead to increased efficiency and, 
in due course, some of our officers will be going to 
England for trainin'; courses.

The Public Works Department has now taken overall 
charge of the Power and Electrical Department and with 
the re-organisation has continued to carry out 
extremely well the various tasks required. Maintenance 
of C-overnment buildings and houses has been maintained 
at a high level and, generally, Stanley is now looking

A great deal remains to 
be done, particularly on the roads, but at least a 
start has been made here.

a cleaner and better town.

Implementation of the Development Plan has gone well 
and some £48,000 has been paid out in'fencing 
subsidies. The peat cutting machine has arrived, a 
loa'H to the Spinners and leavers has been made and 
the cement for the Gamp tracks programme has been 
received. An engineer/architect has paid a visit, 
to the Colony and is producing a plan for the School 
Hoste' at Moody Brook, the swimming pool ana for tne 
alterations to the prison. Three tourist loans have 
been made and one Camp guest house has got off the 
around and has made a modest, but useful, eontri 
ution to revenue. The programme for .he second year 
of the Plan will be discussed at this present meeting 
and some changes, as always, will be necessary.

The stream of experts coming to the Isaands has con
tinued and to mention only a few - L_ . Po„e^_ on 
^ pollution hazards likely to*h0'
ment of an alginates Indus a.y ^ • ITarradiredairies Mr. on tussac disease, Mr. harractmeaaixi,.b, -i. ir Bostelmann on animal
SsoaLs’tSrMr?°M=W on lahoarrelations 
of the public may be relieved to kno..^ -hat the.e 
are no more experts m "td P Pv

serious note — it is extremely 
have the help of scientists

Members

However, in a more 
valuable that we can
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His Excellency made references to the resumption of the dialogue 

with the Argentines, and the continuity between the thinking of the 
Labour Government with that of the previous Conservative Government is 
total as far as we arc able to see0 
Honourable Members and those of the public on this natter and say that 
any question of a change of climate is indeed news to us.

So I would like to reassure

Sir, I wish to associate myself with this Motion of Thanks to 
yourself for your speech".

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much Mr. Layng",

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, I await the lightening and thunder to burst when 
the budget is presented this afternoon. I can feel it already mounting 
on my left-hand side!

I would just like to support the Motion of Thanks".

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much, 
line at the moment.1"

You are net exposing yourself to the firing

PAPERS L:JD ON THE TABLE BY THE CHIEF SECRETARY:

Pensions (Amendment) Regulations 1973.

Medical Report 1973.

Copies of subsidiary legislation made or approved by the Governor in 
Council since January 1974.

QUESTIONS FOR ORAL REPLY

THE CLERK

"Question No. 16/74 by the Honourable A.B. Monk OP".

MR. MONK

"Does the Falkland Islands Government Air Service refuse to carry 
liquid nitrogen containers of the type used to keep cattle semen?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, there are no local regulations in the Colony covering the 
carriage of liquid nitrogen, and IATA Restricted Articles Regulations are 
therefore followed. The one written and two verbal requests made to the 
Superindendent of Civil Aviation recently to carry semen have been 
insufficiently detailed to permit him to assess whether or not the containers 
would constitute a danger when carried in a passenger aircraft, 
were accordingly very properly refused". They

MR, MONK

"Has the Superintendent of Civil Aviation an up to date copy of the 
IATA rules"?

CHTFF SECRETARY
mj would say the answer to that is almost certainly 

amendments in almost every nail and I would think that 
has" •

yeSo We receive 
he most certainly
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IvIR» MONK
"In That case why could not the applicant have been told exactly 

what information he should provide the Superintendent of Civil Aviation?".

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I have no information to lead me to suspect that he was not in fact
told,"

MR, BOTTLES

"Would FIG-iS carry these containers if adequate information is
supplied?"

CHIEF SECRET. HY

"Yest indeed Sir, I have the full information here and there are two 
types of containers that are not a£ceptable, i.e. which would constitute 
& hazard to the aircraft and the passengers and there is one type which is 
and if this type is of the fifty litre capacity and of the type specified 
in packing note regulation 808 and is ventilated in Dewar metal flask etc. 
without frangible discs and so on, then it would certainly be carried."

MR. PITALUGA

" I have not got a supplementary question, I would like to make a
Y/e all know that Mr. Greenshiel.s has thissupplementary answer<,

equipment and he very kindly showed it to me on a visit to Douglas 
Station and also gave me the handbook of instructions to road, 
end there is half a page of rules for the storage and handling of these 
containers and it mentions that liquid nitrogen exhausts into the 
atmosphere steadily and in so doing it displaces the oxygen in whatever 
room, or cabin, or whatever it may be stored in happens to be, and this 
is where a risk to aircraft comes in - that if it is exhausted for any 
length of time the oxygen is displaced and then the problems that are 
associated with lack of oxygen become effective and I believe that when 
people are flying extremely high in aircraft without supplementary oxygen 
they become rather intoxicated, not as with liquor, but without realising 
that this is happening to then and all sorts of horrible things can 
happen*
be in very special containers, but I have no idea whether the containers 
that Mr© Greonshiolds has comply with those that Mr. Lavng mentioned. 
Thank you."

At the

I strongly suspect that this is one of the reasons why it must

CHIEF SECRETARY

" I would like to thank the Honourable Member for his supplementary 
It is quite clear that the departure of all these senior civilanswer©

servants on leave shortly will not bo the disaster that it is said to be!"

THE CLERK

"Question No.17/74 hy the Honourable A«,B„ Monk JP."

MR. MONK

"YvTiat gross revenue was derived from tourists by the Falkland 
Islands Government Air Sorvico?"

CHIgF..SECjCT:jjr

"Between the 1st July 1973 and 22nd May 1974, 184 tourists were
The total revenue derived from this sourcetransported by FIGAS. 

was £2,322*50."

mr^monk

"Would the Honourable Member agree that in fact wo carried them 
at a loss?"
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CHXEF SECRETARY

Prices have of"Sir, we Y/ent into this at great length last year, 
course risen throughout the year as v/e have heard in His Excellency* s 
address; Avgas has increased steadily and whether or not that finally 
worked out at a loss by the end of the year would be an extremely 
complicated arithmetical calculation to which I an afraid I cannot give 

All I can say is that on the inf ormation which we startedan ansv/er.
with at the beginning of the year and on which the fares were worked out, 
they were v/or?<ed out to give us a reasonable operating profit, 
end of the year this operating profit was reduced or indeed totally 
eroded away, it would as I say be an extremely complicated calculation 
thg.t I am afraid, as a supplementary question writhout my electric 
calculator, I cannot produce*."

If by the

MR.MONK

I would like your electric calculator to see if it"Thank you.
could arrive at the same figure as me - I consider it cost £2,759 to 
earn £2,322.50

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Thank you very much for your supplementary ansv/cr to my previous
reply,"

THE CLER

"Question No, 18/74- by the Honourable A.B. Monk JP."

MR. MONK

"Is there any Colony legislation controlling locally established 
Unit Trusts?"

F!U\TANCIAL SECRETARY

"No Sir, there is no legislation in force in the Colony for 
controlling locally established Unit Trusts.

Trust Unit; Schemes were originally controlled in the United Kingdom 
by the Prevention of Fraud (investments) Act 1539 which has been 
superseded by the Prevention of Fraud (investments) Act 1958. Neither 
of these Acts apply to the Colony."

MR. MONK

"Does not the Honourable Member consider Y*e should have legislation 
to cover this sort of operation?"

FINANCIAL SECRETARY
■ u.f. ••

"I am sure my Honourable friend will appreciate the amount of work 
involved in preparing and passing legislation and unless there is a 
definite need I would avoid arranging the preparation of any special 
legislation for this purpose, 
is a need for legislation to control Unit Trusts in the Falkland Islands 
I would very nuoh like to hear whether my Honourable friend knows of 
any definite proposal to establish a Unit Trust in the Colony and if so, 
has he any details that he is able to divulge? 
friend will not object to the question?"

Therefore before I assess whether there

I trust my Honourable

MRo MONK

"Honourable Financial Secretary, I v/ould prefer not to divulge 
my inf ormation here but I would like to ask a further supplementary 
question. Can a Unit Trust be set up by anyone here without having 
to obtain any form of licence or permission from the G-overnoi‘?"
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FINANGIAL SECRET.ilY

"We do lie.vo our Banking Ordinance in force now, and under the 
Banking Ordinance before one can accept deposits it is necessary to 
arrange for government permission to be granted. However, it may be 
that this matter should be looked into a little further and I would 
like to discuss the matter with my Honourable friend as soon as possible 
so that if there is a need v/e can consider introducing suitable 
legislation for the control of it„ Perhaps my Honourable friend would 
find it some help to know that the provisions of the Act, the 1953 Act, 
which applies to the United Kingdom includes the fbllowing, these are 
the more important provisions - that Trust Unit Schemes must be approved 
by Order of the Board of Trade, that the Trust Unit Scheme must be 
operated by a corporation incorporated under law and that the 
corporation has a capital in stock or shares for the time being issued 
of not less than five hundred thousand pounds. I think therefore we 
should consider this one a little further and I would like to obtain 
some information from my Honourable friend at the earliest possible 
opp ortunity."

MR. MONK

"Thank you Honourable Financial Secretary."

THE PRESIDENT

I think, Honourable 
V/e have had difficulties with

Trust’ , 
V/e

"Thank you Honourable Financial Secretary.
Adrian Monk, it is an important question.
some people registering here as companies using the name 'Bank' 
words like that which so far with our legislation we can't balk, 
have control over the registration of barks here but they register the 
names here or the firm, then they start operating outside, using the 

Bank1 and put up an office somewhere in Whitechapel, something
So this is another thing v,e arc looking at at the moment.

name 
like that.

THE CLERK

"Question No. 19/74 by the Honourable 3. Miller, JP."

HR. MILLER

"In view of the fact that school children going to Argentina for 
school into a sub-tropical area from our own temperate climate are only 
vaccinated against smallpox, is Government satisfied that no other 
vaccinations are in any way necessary though there has been some 
incidental hospitalisation up there for some children?"

CPro^^CRFTLRY

"Vaccination against smallpox which is given to school children
Thegoing to Argentina is the only vaccination legally necessary, 

children have however all in addition been given inoculations against 
tetanus, whooping oouch, and diphtheria, and had poliomyelitis and 
tuberculosis vaccines. The Senior Medical Officer is satisfied that 
no other vaccinations are in any way necessary

HSaJSSSjER
"I have to thank the Honourable Chief Secretary for his reply; in 

his second sentence he refers to the other inoculations, I am very glad
But the first sentence, is it

The
to hear of those, I did not know that.
not a fact that vaccination for smallpox only applies one way? 
Argentines don't require it, but you havo got to have that certificate 
other wise you cannot get back in here. Is that not correct?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I have entered Argentina by air, I think a .
each time I had to produce my smallpox vaccination certificate, so I 
^ould have said that, in company with most other countries in the world,

total of six times and
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the Argentine does denand a vaccination, but this is a natter beyond 
ny re sp ons ib 11 ity „"

MR. MILLER

"Thank you honourable Chief Secretary for that reply, 
natter of fact ny experience of this of course is only going across to 
Patagonia c

As a

Twice I have done it how, but then as we know, the 
Argentines regard that as an internal journey so they would not be 
looking for a certificate. Thank you."

THE CLERX

"Question No. 20/7A by the Honourable S. Miller, JP."

MR. MILLER

"In view of the fact that the Chief Secretary and the Deputy Chief 
Secretary and the Financial Secretary oil go on leave shortly and 
therefore Government for sone months will be deprived of their services, 
does it not appear that the Administration* s staff numbers are a little 
top-hea^y?"

CHIEF SECRETLY

"The fortuitous and unfortunate fact that a number of senior 
officers are all due for overseas leave at the sane tine does not, I 
think, have any bearing on the conposition of the public service.
A similar argument, noting that one third of Council1 s unofficial 
members are currently on leave could be advanced for saying that Council 
is also unnecessarily large*.

In most territories it is possible to stagger leave rosters in 
such a way that two senior men in the sane department are not away at 
the same tine.
you refer. Sir, that taking into account the compelling need for leave 
to be enjoyed during the Colony* s winter season, undue hardship v/ould 
be occasioned by postponing the leave of the officers concerned.

It was decided, however, in the current cases to which

It is unfortunate that the arrival of my successor has been 
delayed, but we are confident ‘that the administration of Government 
will be maintained satisfactorily during the next three months."

MR.JgM/jSR

"I have to thank the Chief Secretary for that reply, which I do 
not find very satisfactory. His reference to one third of Council's 
unofficial members currently on leave could be advanced for saying that 
Council is unnecessarily large - I would draw his attention to the fact 
that the unofficial members of this Council are not paid and they are 
not civil servants and it seems to me a little unusual that so many 
senior people can be spared at that time. Do you not think it might 
be unfortunate if referring back to the Unit Trust mentioned as a 
possibility, or suggested as a possibility, by my Honourable friend 
Mr, Monk, was suddenly to come up In the next few months that this 
would automatically have to wait till later on because so many star 
members cf the Government banner were away?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

" I think Government would be able to cope with an emergency of
As far as Unit Trusts are concerned 

we could always apply the UK legislation just in a couple of sentences, 
in a very sv/ift move, if need be. I don't think your fears are really 
very valid. There are for instance territories on the equator in 
which government virtually closes during the hot summer season, when 
almost all the important members of government go hone during July and 
August and it is more or less the closed season for government."

the nature which you mentioned.
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MR. MILLER

"Thahk you Sir."

MR. BOWLES

"May I he.vc a quick supplementary on this one. Sir. Bearing in 
mind the absence of our two West Members, if the Chief Secretary is 
confident that the administration will be maintained satisfactorily 
during the absence of senior staff on leave, is Mr. Miller*s suggestion 
of top-heaviness still to be ruled out?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

" I am not entirely sure I follow what you are driving at, The 
point I think that Mr. Miller v/as trying to put across is that if the 
senior officers could be spared altogether then there 7/as no need to 
have then at all and Mr. Pitaluga* s very able answers to some of the 
questions perhaps bear that out. But I an not entirely sure that I see 
what you are driving at in your supplementary, Perhaps you could
re-phraso it?11

MRoBOWLES

" I think I was referring to the fact that Mr. Miller is a little 
doubtful whether the services of government will bo maintained during 
the absence of the senior members and if they can go on leave all at 
once, v/ould it net seem that the top-heaviness is still apparent?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I think the ansv/er is no Sir."

HR. PITALUGA

"Your Excellency, I would just like to ask Mr. Layng a question 
on this one because X too have shared Mr. Miller* s concern at the 
absence of so many of our senior staff and v/ould like to ask him would 
not it have been better to, perhaps feasible, to have postponed some of 
these leaves for a year as v/as done in the case of the Registrar General, 
I think, when his leave became due some years ago and there was 
to take his pl.ace,"

no-one

CHIEF SECT AMUR Y

"It could, of course, have been done but the matter was carefully 
gone into and it was considered that the officers concerned needed their 

The period concerned in fact is not very long - ^
Excellency himself v/as on leave for the entire winter, for a natter of

In fact the gaps between the Deputy Chief Secretary 
departing and my own departure and my successor's arrival, are only a 
matter of weeks. The total gap is not much larger, in fact no .larger 
at all, than the normal leave vacancies that arc carried. The Treasury 
is a separate department; it is a fully staffed department and the fact 
that the head of a department is going and the deputy v;ill be acting is 
rather a separate issue."

last winter Hisleave.

five months or so.

TOE^GEERK

"Question No, 21/74 by the Honourable S. Miller, JP."

"Will the Chief Secretary tell the House what stage has Her Majesty* s 
Government reached in respect of the proposed agreement for YPF to set up 
detail fuel supplies?"
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CHIEF SECRETARY

"Yes Sir. Pinal approval for the signing of the agreement has now 
been given by the United Kingdom government, and it is expected that all 
formalities will be completed by the end of this month. The signing is 
in fact expected for the 24th Juno."

MR. HILLER

"Well I think we all have to thank the Honourable Chief Secretary 
for that reply y it is one that we have been expecting for a little tine. 
Mixed feelings about it, no doubt, but paying possibly shortly more than 
a pound a gallon for petrol is nobody5 s joke. Thank you.”

MR. PITALUCA

"It seems to be a well known fact that certain commercial interests 
in London had virtually succeeded in persuading the Conservative G-overmient 
Secretary of State not to approve the signing of this agreement, 
your answer mean that these interests have v/itndrawn their objections?"

Docs

CHIEF SECRETARY

" I think a formula has been arrived at which has allowed everyone to 
be reasonably happy in the final draft of the Agreement as it is now going 
f orwarda"

"I am not sure If this question is adnissable Sir, but I will ask it 
In your speech when you referred to this you mentioned aanyway.

commercial agreement with Argentina dji the sane context as the oil 
agreement, but are they one and the same thing, or is this something 
different that we have not heard of?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"No, there are two agreements. There is a second agreement called 
a commercial agreement v/hich is in fact regularising the status quo, 
that is to say, it is erecting a Sovereignty umbrella7 over a little 
chink in the sky which our legal advisers felt was possibly there and has 
always been there and they have only recently noticed, looking up at the 
weather, that it would be useful to have a further ’ sovereignty umbrella1 
covering in generality all commercial agreements, 
through Executive Council,
matter which can be only to our advantage and it is covering this final 
little chink in our sovereignty defences,"

This natter has been
It is, I think, a totally non-controversial

MR, PITALUCtA

" Thank you for those very comprehensive answers."

MR* BOWLES

"Would my Honourable friend the Chief Secretary tell us if he thinks 
there is still a guarantee that the purchase price of fuel will be reduced?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I take it you mean the selling price offUel?"

MR, BOWLES

" The selling price, yes I an sorry - the retail price,"
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CHIEF SECRETjJRY

"The agreement stipulates that the price of fuel on sale in the 
Falklands will bo the sane as that on the mainland and I think there is 
no doubt at all that it will be substantially reduced,"

MR. BOWLES

“Thank you,"

THE PRESIDENT

"The commercial agreement, Honourable Robin Pitaluga is really an 
extension of Section 12 of the Joint Communications Agreement which says 
that Argentina and HMG will do everything possible to extend trade between 
the two countries and this is another ’umbrella* just to protect our 
sovereignty from any negotiations which nay take place on the trading 
side, of which one of course, is the YPF agreement,"

THS CLERK

"Question No, 22/lW by the Honourable R.M. Pitaluga,"

MR. PITALUC-A

"Will Government please state the result of its examination of the 
Ward Hardy report and indicate its current plans for the essential 
improvement of inter Islands telecommunications?"

chtef^secremy 

"Yes Sir,
Hardy report have now 
proposals in the report arc technically impractical for implementation ^ 
in the Colony and are in addition undercosted by some 200 - 300 per cen 
It is therefore not intended to proceed along the lines recommended by 
Messrs, Ward and Hardy.

Three outside and independent assessments of the Ward 
been received and these all agree that the

Examination of this report has proved a tine consuming red herring 
and it is no>; intended that, subject to the views of the Cable and 
Wireless team expected in the Colony shortly and to Council*s.approval, 
a pilot scheme using six Model TR-M modern, powerful Single Side Band 
Transceivers should bo tried to assess their suitability in local 
conditions."

MR, PITATiUGA

"You have been land enough to give me a copy of the Crown Agents 
Do you agree that they have obviously been written by one

therefore considerably biased?"
comments.
author of the Crown Agents scheme and are

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I agree that they have been written by the author of the Crown 
Agents Scheme, but I do not agree that they are necessarily biased.

MR. PITALUGA

"One more question, 
expected in the Colony shortly.
interest in getting involved in our internal telecommunications?" 

CHIEF SECRETARY

You mentioned the Cable and Wireless team 
Has Cable and Wireless shown any

"Cable and Y/ireless have discussed and thought about the matter, 
whether this could be said to bo as far as taking an interest, I would

It is certainly a matter, as I say, that wenot like to commit nyself. 
should take up carefully with them during the v/cck when they are here 
later this month."
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MR. PITilUGA

"I thank the Honourable Chief Secretary for his reply."

MOTIONSc

MOTION by the Honourable A.B. Monk, JP -

"That this House considers that a limited nail collection and 
delivery service be restored to the residents of Stanley."

THE CLERK

"The first Motion on the Order Paper by the Honourable A.B. Monk,JP, 
has been ruled out of order under Rule 9A of the Standing Rules and Orders 
for the Legislative Council, and the natter will be considered in the 
normal way in the course of the proceedings of the Select Committee on 
the Estimates."

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I would just like to explain that the purpose of Rule 9A is to make 
that things do not get out of proportion and that all matterssure

concerning the finances, the budget, the p ublic service, and so 
nil taken together and treated similarly. I think it is a rule that 
is common in oil Legislative Councils and it ensures that everything is 
given its due weight and balanced together and it also removes the 
temptation from Members of Council of seeking popularity by introducing 
obviously popular budgetary natters, easy ones that can pass through 
quickly.

on are

MOTION by the Honourable JL.B. MONK, JP -

"That this House views with grave concern the recent severe 
curtailment of our internal air service and considers that a 
Public Enquiry should be held into the circumstances.
Public Enquiry should also consider the apparent lack of 
liaison between the Aviation Department and the Central 
Administration."

The

MR. MONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, in proposing this Motion,
I don* t wish it to appear that I an criticising the staff of the Air 
Service in their actual work, in repcaring the particular aircraft.
My reasons for proposing the Motion are that firstly the Air Department 
would seem to have been unable to get the grounded aircraft into the 
air because of a lack of some small but essential parts. I may be 
mistaken in that assumption but we were in fact given very little 
information about it, I consider therefore that in the first place 
the enquiry should consider why such small and relatively cheap parts 
were not held in stock. After all if you run a carpentry business 
you keep nails in stock and it would seen that it was a logical thing 
to do to keep small parts like this in stock.
Chief Secretary will undoubtedly get up and tell us to what considerable 
lengths they went to obtain these parts - telegrams and flying them 
around the world and all the various terrible adventures that befell 
then but that is not tho point. I consider that the parts should 
have been m stock and that the enquiry should review that aspect of 
the Air Departuent; what they keep as spare parts. In the second 
piaoe the enquiry should J consider look into why the aircraft which

fSf “Vt1? h“a nu=b« S nS
fliehta t0 flJ ”^rlority
probably to other Honourable Members

I know the Honourable

It would seem to me and 
that it was only because we
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brought the attention of the administration to this natter that the 
flying hours of the other plane were restricted, 
of non-priority flights caused some inconvenience to the Colony residents 
o.nd had the administration had good liaison with the Air Department 
they could have given warning beforehand so that that inconvenience did 
not result.
nedical and nail point of view I consider it essential that complete 
liaison should exist between the administration and the Air Department 
and the enquiry should establish what went wrong and put it right.
I beg to move the Motion."

The sudden ternination

In view of the importance of the Air Service from a

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, in rising to support my 
Honourable friend's Motion I an not quite sure what happens after this 
debate - whether we have a public enquiry, or how we have a public 
enquiry, but I would entirely agree with what my Honourable friend has 
said. In another place we have learned the full story whereby io 
seems t: at de Havilland, through their inefficiency, failed to supply 
us with the parts. I understand that a case, a large case, was flown 
here with all the major parts in it but contained no rivets although the

On an immediate telegram, Iinvoice said that it did contain rivets, 
understand, from the Superintendent of Civil Aviation they then 
despatched the rivets which we re apparently by accident sent via Vest 
Germany and when they arrived they were still the wrong rivets. The

appears to have been entirely that of de Havilland but my support 
of Mr. Monk, who introduced this Motion, is that at thus cna the 
administration should have known about it; they should have found ouu 

they should have been enquiring about it and to me it
that after all those wasted flying hours of the West

fault

about it;
see ns quite wrong 
Falkland tour for possible amendments to tho Constitution, we should 
suddenly have been told that the plane can't fly any longer because it 
has got so few hours left and the other plane is not ready to fly yet,

This did not affect the people in Stanley
For one 

I an not
or in such m^ny words.
very much, but by jove it affected the people in the Camp, 
thing they never got their mail delivered for some weeks, 
sure of the actual number, and to me it appears to be quite inefficient 
that the administration had not learned of this - either the 
Superintendent of Civil Aviation should have put the natter before the 
Chief Secretary or tho Chief Secretary should have found out about it. 
That is the crux of the matter as far as I -on concerned, the chap m 
charge is supposed to know what is going on. imyway Sir, i i Y 
support Mr. Ivlonk's Motion and I think that there should be a pu ic 
enquiry into these circumstances."

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Y our Excellency, Honourable Menbers, I think it is very useful 
and tinely that the Honourable Mr. Monk ^aentxonod thxs^ajr^n

I think thatraised it in Council, it is perhaps a very 
across to tho Colony residents exactly what did happen, 
the Honourable Mr. Miller, has sunnarised to sone extent the series 
of events which did lead up to the curtailnent of services. I was as 
he says entirely the fault of the suppliers. There is i. long, long,

.. . which I will not read out to you, it covers two 
sides of foolscap, of the to-ing and fro-ins; the telegrans; the 
three lots of incorrect rivets vhich were sent at nonthly intervals, 
and 1 will not as j say rcad it out and bore everyone by doing so.
The fault

weary tale of woe

u J was entirely, as Executive Council has learned and Mr. Miller
has confirmed and I think is not disputed by the proposer of tne.Motion, 
the fault is entirely in the suppliers de Havilland who made a mistake, 
^nt tho wrong rivets, then again a second lot of rivets were procured

aSain
third lot of rivets were found and worewere yrf*on/T« The

wrong and it was entirely tho fault of de Havilland. This, as 
„ Honourable proposer has explained, is not tho purpose of his Motion. 
fe is suggesting'that we should naintain in stock sufficient spare 
Parts to cater for eventualities of this kind. I just wonder whether 
a°h fnrncr maintains all the little nuts and bolts on his tractors, 
h his combine harvesters, on his shearing clippers, on his generators, 

all his other nechanical bits, little bits and pieces, plit pins, the

"the
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washers, the bolts and nuts, I just wonder, 
very short tine but I have heard a nunber of tales;
the camp a lot, I have seen a lot of farm nachinery lying out of action 
because snail parts were not held, or were not kept, 
kept under very strict financial stringency, we ask for a lot nore noney 
that we are granted and given to run the affairs as we would perhaps like. 
Y/e would very much like to run a Rolls Royce Air Service, we would very 
nuch like to maintain the kind of stock of spare parts that BOAC no doubt 
maintains at Heathrow to make quite sure that when a crucial nut or bolt 
is missing, that its replacement is immediately on hand. The rivets in 
question wore particularly important, cherry-headed alloy rivets of a 
very particular special fire-resistant kind. They were rivets that I 
don*t think could reasonably have been expected to be needed but for 
this very unusual and very extensive and very unexpected degree of 
corrosion which arose in the aircraft and which took everybody by 
surprise. I don’t think indeed that it is fair comment to say that 
these admittedly smgll and cheap spa-re parts should have been in stock.
We had an unusual occurence to the plane, an unusual and major rebuilding 
was required and these particular parts were needed unexpectedly and 
unusually. The second point that the proposer has made is that the 
grounding of the second aircraft, the coming up of the second aircraft’s 
eight hundred hours overhaul should have been anticipated and that 
priority flying should have been brought in earlier on - this may in 
fact be a perfectly valid point, I think it probably is. However, 
the situation was that the Air Service had these three separate lots of 
rivets ar.d all our technical advice and expertise was about ninety-five 
per cent certain that the final lot of rivets, be they cherry-headed or 
not - I forget, were in fact the rivets which would do the job, and were 
capable of doing the job and could be placed in.
Saturday morning when the West tour of the Falkland Select Committee 
terminated the experts were still convinced that we had all the parts, 
we had sufficient hours and tine in hand in order for the repairs to 
be done, and no curtailment at all need be effected; and then on that 
Saturday morning arrived the telegram finally saying ’’Sorry no, those 
rivets will not do”, we had to start again from scratch for the fourth 

The decision had been made that we should carry on flying up

X have only been here a
I have been around

Government is

Up until that fateful

time.
to that period, banking on the ninety-five percent certainty that the 
parts were here, that there was time in hand and there need be no

with hingsight it may have been better 
to have restricted slightly the flying for a longer period, starting 
perhaps in January when all this started, 
there would have been considerable complaints, considerable objections 
and it could well have all turned out unnecessary - so the considered 
decision was made to carry on in the firm belief that the parts were 
there, the aircraft could be re-assembled and all could be completed 
without any disruption. With hindsight this was the wrong decision 
but it was a decision made with full forethought by the Superintendent 
with discussion with his technicians and keeping everyone in the 
picture as far as he thought was necessary. As far as the disruption 
is concerned there were in fact only three weeks of restricted flying, 
initially it had been thought that there would be six and I think 
that this Motion in fact should pay tribute to the enormously long 
hours and the very hard work put in by the technicians to do six weeks 
work in three. During this three week period of restricted flying, 
of the bookings made 8808 per cent v/ere carried out, that is to say, 
11,2 per cent of the bookings v/ere not able to be met for adults.
For children, in fadt more children were carried than were booked*. I 
don t quite understand that, but thwenty-three children were booked 
and twen-ty-nino were carried - very odd. The only people who really 
suffered were Darwin School children and here our Marines very nobly

+rfaCh and V03T kindly carried the school children
that sme £ook5n °n *he plane- There is of course the point
be carried °^S3J^r+ *!ot, nade because they thought they could not
who had a priorityf7ajor’reasonnt!hbe0therhrd 1 eveiybody
in fact with 88.8 per centtftheh^ carried‘
week restriction period, I think the

curtailment of flying at all.

But then as we all know

So that
during a three 

disruption, the degree
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of inconvenience, was very much less than one night perhaps have 
thought from reading the Motion put forward. As far as a public 
enquiry Is concerned I an not very sure what would be achieved by 

The two officers concerned are both on leave; they would 
either have to be flown back or the enquiry held over for three 
months by which tine events would be rather stale. We have got 
the Civil Aviation report coning, we don*t know what is in it, the 
organisation of FIGAS will no doubt be examined very carefully in 
this report, which will be circulated to Members and it would seen 
that it would be in the context of the CAA report when that is duly 
received that any scrutiny of FIGAS should be done. So your 
Excellency, I wish to oppose this Motion. I think it would not be 
in the public interest for a public enquiry to be held; it would 
be expensive, it would tie up FIGAS bringing in Members to the 
enquiry, it presumably would have to wait three months until those 
involved retur&ad from leave and I think ii; would be more in the 
public interes ts it any scrutiny of FIGAS took place in the context 
of the arrival of the Civil Aviation report."

this,

MR. B0\7LES

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, public enquiries to ny 
mind always have reflections. This Motion has shocked me considerably 
and I had no idea that liaison betv/een the Aviation Department and 
the administration lacked. My admiration for the Air Service stands 
paramount and I wish publicly to wash ny hands completely of this 
Motion. Despite the corrosion problem of Alpha Lina the department 
in question maintained an efficient service with Alpha Kilo which to 
ny nind was publicly admired.
or nothing and will neither help the public confidence in the air 
Service or assist the morale of our 
devoted to their very responsible, humane duties, 
cannot support the Motion."

Any public enquiry will achieve little

engineers and pilots who are
I therefore, Sir

MR* MONK

"Year Excellency, Honourable Members, the Honourable Chief 
Secretary has as usual drawn very skilfully a large number of red 
herrings across the trail.
is why could not the Air Department have had in stock rivets - 
sj)are engine, not a spare set of wings, just plain rivets of a certain 
bype which they must have known would be likely to corrode or whatever.

THE _pre SILENT

"Cherry-headed rivets I understand."

The point at issue in the first .instance
not a

M^JONK

"Cherry-headed rivets, that is all we are talking about in thau 
first instance. Why were they not in stock. A small thing. The 
Chief Secretary has said that they are limited in the amount of money 
they are allowed to expend. I don't think that they are so limited 
by us that they could not have had some rivets in stocky In the 
second instance it is purely a natter of liaison, there is no question 
about it in my mind that no attempt was made to curtail the second 
aircraft1 s flying hours until certain Members got on to the administration 
about it, of which I was one. I an quite sure that the aircraft would 
have expended its hours flying non-priority flights and then tney 
would simnly have said "We have no aircraft, we are frightfully sorry.
The aircraft is of paramount importance so far as the camp is concerned 
with regard to medical services and mail services anc there should 
have been more liaison between the Air Department anc the administration 
so that ample warning could have been given that flying hours were 
reduced and people would not have been stranded and we would not have 
been ever, likely to have run out of flying hours. as I nea to 
*ake clear when I introduced the Motion, the point which one ol the 
Honourable Elected Members for Stanley (I can't remember which end)
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has made, he seemed to think I criticised the technical ability and so 
forth of the Air Service, 
that was not the object of the Motion) there was no question of 
criticising the ability of the fliers, of the mechanics, of the number 
of hours of work they did - nothing like that - simply why were not 
rivets in stock? Why v/as there not more lio,iscn?”

V/ell I tried to make it perfectly clear that

MR, PITALUGA

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this Motion rather took me 
by surprise as well. I have had my papers only a short tine before 
this meeting but I thought quite a lot about this problem long before 
I knew it v/as going to be an issue at this meeting and I decided that 
I could not support the Motion and I am still of the sane opinion„
It seems now to have resolved itself into two issues - one of whether 
certain rivets should have been in stock, and liaison between the Air 
Service Department and the central administration. Some of the 
arguments I had prepared for ny speech when I thought I might get on 
ny feet earlier v/ere taken up by Hr, Layng and put far more precisely 
than I could have done so. In the case of these rivets, and I made 
my own enquiries about this business, I came to the conclusion that the 
Air Service was in no v/ay at fault in their spares stocking, maintenance, 
or any other way* It would appear from what I have been told that 
these particular rivets are used in this part cf the aircraft affected 
by the corrosion and in normal service should never have to be replaced 
in any aircraft«. This is something quite exceptional and therefore 
it is understandable that they v/ere never stocked here, because I 
imagine they expected to throw this aircraft in the Harbour long before 
they ever needed to replace rivets in that area and it is possible (l am 
not particularly concerned about making speeches about de Havilland) 
that they were so astonished about getting an order for these particular 
rivets that they assumed that someone else was making a mistake here and 
so they sent something else each time; eventually the message got 
through. So much for that. On the question of liaison, I think 
possibly this should be condemned, the lack of it that is, but I don’t 
feel that it is necessary to have a public enquiry into it. It would 
seem to me to have been far better if G-overnnent had given the public 
far more vecrning at least once it became necessary to have this 80 hour 
extension on the life of the aircraft - that might have been the time 
to curtail all flying other than essential flying and tell the public 
that those of you who are on the books to be flown will be flown but 
from now on any bookings you have should only be priority ones; And 
I think the public v/ith that much more warning would have been less 
shocked, less inconvenienced and probably happier about the v/hole thing. 
The actual curtailment of flying was quite short if I remember correctly, 
the Air Service aircraft .Alpha Lima was back into service by the 
beginning of the May holiday period and I don't think too many people 
v/ere upset, other than those who suddenly found that they were booked 
for a few days time and told that the aircraft would not carry then 
unless they could get a special priority. So with those words, 
Honourable Members, I would say I cannot support the Motion as it stands."

THE FRESIDNET

"Thank you very much."

FINANCIAL SECBETjUY

" Your Excellency, I cannot see that a public enquiry is necessary 
to find out whether there were no cherry-headed rivets in stock or 
whether there was sufficient liaison, 
settled in a few minutes and if necessary any public announcement made. 
But I think the answers have been given near enough in full by the 
Chief Secretary and also the explanation by the Honourable Mr. Pitaluga, 
I think the result of a public enquiry would be another museum piece 
for the archives of the Secretariat and Treasury which I understand is 
already commonly known as the ’Victoria and Albert*

This is a matter that could be
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thb president

"Wall gentlemen, I think the subject has been well and truly discussed; 
1 think that the Honourable Robin Pitaluga has nade a good point about the 
supply the rivets and we are now so swamped in rivets we will probably 
have enough cerry—headed and steel-headed rivets to last the next twenty 
years - we hGpe s*1. Equally I think that the point about liaison leaving 
room for improvement and I hope that on the administrative lines that this 
will be improved in the future,"

The Motion was then put formally to Council,

Voting was -

.Ayes Noes

Mr, Monk 
Mr, Miller

Mr. Bowles 
Mr. Pitaluga 
Financial Secretary 
Chief Secretary

THE PRESIDENT

"And the Motion in lost, thank you very ouch gentlemen."

for the adoption of the Standing Finance Committee Report for 
the period January 1974 to May 1975 was put by the Financial 
Secretary. The Motion was seconded by the Chief Secretary and 
carried.

ORDERS OF THE DAY

BILLS

TIffl_APPROPRIATION (1974/75; BILL 1974.

gglifClAI SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, the last budget anticipated 
a surplus of £17., 000 although there has been a significant increase in 
expenditure during the year, it is now estimated that a surplus of 
£b4,000 will be achieved. The surplus which is substantially greater,
Is largely due to surplus income being available from the Savings Bank for 
transfer to Government revenue, increase in revenue from the sale of postage 
stamps and a considerable number of modest revenue increases under other
subheads•

The Colony4 s reserves supporting the Ordinary Revenue and Expenditure
predicted to total £158,000 at the commencementpart of the Estimates 

of the 1974/75 fiscal year.
are

few revenue changes and forecastsThe 1974/75 Budget introduces a 
a £5 7,000 surplus.

Expenditure is estimated at £796.000 and the forecast for revenue 
is £853,000.

The Revenue Estimates show increased revenue from the sale af ^ 
electrical energy. This arises from the need to increase the tariff 
bY approximately 50% from 2.72p to 4#C9p por principally because 
of the inorease in the cost of oil from just over £20 per ton to £70 
and the inevitable reduction in the consumption of electricity f ollcwing

The financial arrangementsbhe closure of the ESR0 Teleneteiy Station, 
delating to the supply of eleotrioity are subject to the approve of the 
Overseas Development Administration under the terns of e °
<0100,000 from the United Kingdom accepted by this Government in 1971.
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It is proposed that customs duties on cigarettes should be 
increased from £1.25 to £2.00 per lb, this Trill increase a packet of 
twenty cigarettes by approximately 3;tp.

Duty on tobacco will be increased from £1 to £1.60 per lb. and on 
cigars from £2.10 to £3.36 per lb.

On present consumption these three increases in customs duties will 
yield £10 ;0C0.

In the Post Office it is proposed that all postage rates should be 
brought into line with those in the United Kingdom.

Later in the year it is proposed that legislation should be introduced 
giving effect to a modest increase in the company rate of tax before the 
1975 year of assessment, I would like to mention at this point that it 
is also intended to review the present Income Tax legislation relating to 
Capital Allowances.

It is intended, subject to Foreign and Comnonwealth Office approval 
that the annual contribution from the Dependencies and British Antarctic 
Territory should be increased from £4,500 to £10,000, This natter is 
currently under discussion and awaits the approval of the Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.

AIso because of inflation The Ministry of Defence has been notified 
that the charter rate of the 'Forrest* will be increased to £30,000 a year.

It is proposed to issue four sets of commemorative stamps during the 
197V'75 financial year. The total gross revenue from postage stamps is 
expected to exceed £70,000.

Revenue from Company tax is estimated at £300,000 for 1974/75 which 
is considerably higher than the current financial year and this arises 
from the higher selling price obtained for the 1972/73 wool clip which 
averaged 73p per kilogram.

I expect the high prices obtained from wool have made a slight 
contribution to the most severe global inflation, and the Falkland Islands

The costs of supplies and serviceseconomy certainly did not escape, 
have increased ^enormously, unfortunately we must be towards the top of the 
list for consumer price inflation as we are right on the end of the line.
The growth in Government expenditure should not come as a surprise to the 
public as the private sector of the community must also be seriously effected 
by escalating costs.

Yfe are disappointed at not being able to achieve the transfer to 
reserves that could be expected from a V700I price of over 70p per kilogram 
in normal tines, however, we are fortunate that the wool prices rose 
steeply offsetting the increase in expenditure.

Ordinary expenditure for 1974/75 which is at an all time high of 
£796,000 includes some provision for the replacement of machinery etc., 
and a few new items of expenditure of which the items of more general 
interest to the public are

Provision for the recruitment of a qualified and experienced 
Agricultural Officer.

Provision for a one week visit to the Colony by a Supreme 
Court Judge.

Funds to provide nore opportunities for the training of youths in 
various trqdes.

nai. ittfllSy ESti”2"?uPTl5i°n h”
currentlv t t.*!, 000 for some of che Doran Bungalows
-his proposal is made for\he p^rKeST* Rese“ch Organisation.
properties which will be offered^or sale Governnent
the Colony* s Development Fund provision ^ -k °

1 vision has been included for the
Also from
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following items appearing in the 5 year Development Plan

Installation of Water Meters .£6,000 Tourism Promotion £500 
and £10,000 for Culverts for Minor Roads, 
loan repayments for 1974/75 which are expected to toal £4,500 
have been reallocated for housing loans, 
expenditure to be met from the Colony Development Fund during
1974/75 is £46,000.

Expenditure to be met from UK Aid totals £1,050,000. One 
niilion for the permanent airfield and £50,000 for items appearing 
in the Development Plan of which £17,540 has been earmarked for the 
first stage of the School Hostel, £17,000 for the grasslands trial 
unit, £9,460 for Hospital Equipment recommended by the Hospital 
Administration Advisor, Mr. Crook, and £4,000 for Broadcasting 
equipment„
at the end of the 1974/75 Financial year is forecast at just over 
£100,000.

The estimated

The estimated gross

The uncommitted balance of the Colony Development Fund

At the Budget session of Council last year we were aware that external 
inflationery pressures would become increasingly severe during the year, 
and it is now obvious that these pressures will continue, at least in 
the short term.
and as yet nobody has come up with the remedy for its control, 
the last Budget the enormous increase in the price of oil has aggravated 
the situation and the outlook of the world-wide inflation seens rather 
oore gloomy with a recent statement from the Shah of Iran that there were 
70,000 derivatives of, what he referred to as a. noble product - oil!

It is said that the rise in food prices, which was caused to a certain 
extent by bad weather in 1972, causing crop failures, may slow down, 
because of imminent bumper crops in some of the larger countries, but I 
fear that this is not likely to have any immediate significant affect 
on the rapid growth of our expenditure. It is almost certain that the 
next few cargoes of the charter vessel will include some of the 70,000 
oil derivatives.

In spite of the tremendous increases in expenditure our Budget 
for the next year should also be a balanced one. Company tax will be 
based on the 1973/74 wool clip which I understand has sold at a record 
average of 111 pence per kilogram. The Income Tax Officer's spot 
estimate for 1975/76 Revenue from this source is half a million pounds.

I trust that the last statement takes some of the gloom from the 
statements I mentioned regarding inported inflation.

There are al30 a number of brighter spots for the not too distant 
future one in particular we hope r/ill be the seigniorage from the grand 
first ever issue of Falkland Islands coins, From the first assessment 
it appears this source could yeild as ouch as £100,000 per^annun for 

few years. 17c are beginning to benefit from tourism ana it is hoped 
that the kelp and fish which we arc apparently, abundantly surrounded 
with, will soon make a contribution to our Revenue.

It is predicted that our reserves
Development Fund will be in the region of £300,000 at the end of the 
fiscal 1974/75 but it must be borne in mind that if the need arises 
to top up all our oil containers in the near future the Oil Shocks 
Replacement Fund will require a further injection of approximately £80,000.

It seems that all countries are suffering the inflation
Since

inclusive of the Colony’s

Although this Budget contains some provision for inflation tile 
increases in prices could be steeper than anticipates The automatic 
cost of living scheme which is linked to the Index of Retail prices, and 
rchich for all intents and purposes is our prices and incomes P°licy, 
nay have to be revised if revenue does not keep pace with expenditure.
It is appreciated that such a step, if need be would have far reaching

duty to remind us all of the
We therefore cannotconsequences, nevertheless, it is my 

cbvicus that we cannot live beyond our means.
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afford to stagnate and nust become accustomed to frequent unpleasant 
revenue proposals to avoid excessively severe budgets in the future.
I remind you that the greatest criticism received after last years 
tough Budget rats that there were too many harsh revenue raising proposals 
all at the one tine and that Government should have introduced smaller 
frequent increases earlier.

It is appreciated that while the wage earner is largely protected 
from rising costs e.g. increased electricity costs,the old age pensioner 
is not, but it is reassuring that later at this budget session consideration 
will be given to legislation for substantial pension increases for persons 
in receipt of old age pensions and an extension of the non-contributory 
pension scheme.

I beg to move the first reading of the Bill."

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much Honourable Financial Secretary for that very 
clear exposition of the financial situation."

This was seconded by the Chief Secretary and the Bill was read a 
On a further Motion put by the Financial Secretary andfirst time.

seconded by the Chief Secretary, the Bill was read a second time.

MR. MONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I didn’t know I would be the 
only one who was going to speak. We are being asked to approve an 
estimate of ordinary expenditure of £796,380 for the year 1974/75*
This is an increase over the approved estimate, I repeat the approved 
estimate, for 1973/74 of £353,372 or 46.6 per cent. So far as I am 
aware inflation is running at about 22 per cent annually. One wonders 
why we need the rest. The Honourable Financial Secretary will quickly 
point out that though the approved estimate for 1973/74 was £543,008, 
the final revised estimate was £624,922 so it was the difference between 
supplementary expenditure voted during the year, that is to say money 
voted to cover underestimating due to a variety of causes, for that 
financial year. It has always been my experience while I have been on 
Council that a large amount of supplementary expenditure has to be voted 
and I see no reason why we shall not be asked to do the same again for 
the financial year 197V75*
1973/74 over the approved estimate amounts to approximately fifteen 
per cent of that year’s approved estimate. If we apply fifteen per 
cent to the 197^/75 estimate we get a probable, I repeat probable, 
revised figure of about £916,000. 
amount of money? Does anybody imagine that if we spend around £900,000 
in 1974/75 that we will spend less in 1975/76 when our main industry 
my not be so profitable, as it almost certainly won't be? Let us be 
quite clear Honourable Members on one point, 95 per cent of all revenue 
comes off the sheep's back. Alginate yields, and will yield for a 
number of years, a mere pittance, not nearly one half per cent of our 
revenue needs; tourism, that parasitic and nationally debilitating 
industry so beloved by our Honourable Chief Secretary - what does 
that yield to the government in tax - a mere pittance, literally a 
pittance. In fact we subsidise the travel by Beaver out of general 
revenue, the sheep produces it. Now there are about 575,000 sheep 
shorn in the Colony to produce the estimated expenditure we require 
or we are being asked to vote; every sheep shorn has to directly 
contribute £1.38 or 40p per kilo of every wool produced. If as usual 
we have to be asked for another fifteen per cent in supplementary 
expenditure, every sheep shorn in the Colony would have to contribute 
£le59 or hdi per kilo of wool shorn. You may say the sheep do not 
pay all this; a lot comes from individu&l taxation, customs dues etc., 
The fact is the sheep do pay it all, every last penny of it. Without 
the sheep there would be no income and no-one to pay customs dues.
It is fairly certain that wool prices will probably be in the 70 to 85 
per 
pays

The excess of the revised estimate for

Ydiere are we supposed to get that

m cent pence kiio bracket next season and that is the season which 
for the 1975/76 estimates. If government then requires 45p for1
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every kilo of wool produced and it costs the farmer 45p per kilo to 
produce it there is only one answer, it is obvious - we ?/ill be broke. 
I think it is extremely unlikely if we vote this sun of noney in the 
estimates and we have hard tines in our main industry next year that 
we shall be able to reduce it by a hundred thousand pounds to nake 
ends meet. 1 therefore oppose the estimates cf expenditure and I 
consider it should be reduced by at least one hundred thousand pounds.'1

MR. BOWLES

"Sir, I an not going to dwell on those large figures which Mr. Monk 
has so ably put forward, possibly with the aid of his little calculator, 
but I an go.Jig back to ny pet subject on the development plan, water 
neters, having during the past year looked into this fairly rigidly.
I an now going to try to illustrate what nay or nay not be involved.
The installation costs are about six thousand pounds for three hundred 

odd neters, I believe it is doubtful if that number is going to be 
sufficient to go around anyway. We are hoping the fittings and the 
valves and all the other rigmarole that goes with then to get then fitted 
in, will arrive on the "Annette" but there is a possibility they nay not. 
As far as I can gather each meter will have to be adequately protected 
against frost and other possible damages, which means that if the meter 
is installed close to the roadside concrete pits, steel covers and 
goodness knows what will have to be constructed possibly on quite a 
number of then. The cost of reading and servicing these neters will 
be recurrent which I suppose will be affected by inflation. The 
medical authorities were consulted but the general public have not yet 
been informed of their opinions. Installation automatically constitutes 
a tax against health and cleanliness and a family saving on water could 
well prove, to ny mind, to be unhygienic. From various experts who 
have arrived in the Colony since January of 1974 I have found then all 
to be in agreement against the metering of water for Stanley householders. 
Even in Britain many authorities have regretted this move. I, Sir, have 
not found one constituent who is in full favour and therefore wish again

Thank you Sir."to publicly object to this item of so called development.

Mg, MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I have very little to say except 
that I whole-heartedly naturally agree with the Honourable Mr. Monies 

He said given certain circumstances that we will be broke; 
we nost certainly will be broke if wool goes down a little bit and it 
makes it nore realistic to realise that what I said this norning about 
having to slash this budget. We have got to; If necessary we have got 
to cut some nan-power (not necessarily paying anybody off but if they go 
away we don't replace then) we have got to do something pretty drastic, 
if* wool goes down to about 40p we are all out, the whole l.ot of us, 
everybody in this Colony, we are all up Queer Street. We have got to 
be pretty serious in the next two days and use a pretty heavy red pencil 
and if it affects any human beings, well that is just too bad."

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you Honourable Sidney Miller. I hope that you are not 
going to say that wool is down to 4r,P*n

MR. PITALUCri,

figures.

"Your Excellency, Hourable Menbers, I have only total admiration 
for Mr, Monk's speech and for the figures he has produced. I only 
wish I had the ability and the energy to produce something similar.
I will define ny remarks by saying that I support him entirely in what 
he said, unless someone can convince me in the next few^days that his 
figures and his conclusions are wrong. Thank you Sir.’
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CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellenpv, Honourable Members, we are going to be sitting 
around the table in another place arguing interminably for the next I 
don*t know how many hours. I would just like to' make two pomnts.
Last year in our expenditure estimates we did not allow any percentage 
for inflation. You will recall that I made a plea to put in a seven 
per cent inflation charge on all the estimates to bring then into the 
realms of reolity. I was voted dorm I think unanimously and therefore 
we have had to vote this large amount of supplementary expenditure in 
order to keep up with inflation. This year in the estimates that 
you have before you this seven per cent of inflationary provision is 
incorporated. This is a normal step I think in most countries; 
possibly seven per cent is underestimating it in the galloping 
inflationary days new but none the less I v/oiD d like to make the point 
that we have this year included a provision for inflation in all the 
figures before you so that one would hope, and of course I shall not 
be here this time next year to be proved wrong, I would hope that 
therefore the amount of supplementary expenditure which you will be 
called upon to vote will be substantially reduced. Secondly I would 
just like to underline the Honourable Financial Secretary* s mention of 
our coinage issue which is now in its last stages of production. We 
are expecting it im come out in three or four months. We have been 
confidently told that it will bring us in a large amount of revenue; 
we are told a hundred thousand pounds a year and I think we should not 
forget it. And thirdly I would just exphasise what His Excellency 
mentioned too, we have the Taiyo Fishing Company very interested.
They filled their ship very quickly, they sold it very well, they are 
now coning back for a round the year survey, having done a summer survey 
they are sending a ship to complete a round the year survey. They are 
making full enquiries about establishing a company here establishing 
facilities here and I speak from experience in another place where we 
signed an agreement with Taiyo it again brought in a flat one hundred 
thousand pounds a year guaranteed immediate income. So I think 
possibly we might lift our eyes just a little bit from the wool on the 
sheeps backs. On one of two other issues, I dare to mention tourism, 
but it is up and coning; we doubled this year; the money is coning in; 
it brings us a soupcon and a soupcon is worth cultivating, you never 
know it could grow into something a little bit more."

FD&NCIA1 SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, we will have the opportunity of dealing in -.detail with 
the expenditure during the next day or two and I will be very pleased 
if we can reduce it by such figures as one hundred thousand pounds, 
provided we don11 have to vote it half way through the year again, or 
it does not delay getting some of those things which are required now; 
such things are replacements. If they are necessary then I think we 
should go ahead, and even though it may be a little large this year I 
donft think there is much point in delaying expenditure. If there is 
any room for cutting back and cutting down permanently, fine, I look 
forward to discussing it in detail with Honourable Members and if we 
can trim, it would be excellent."

THE PRESIDENT

"I think that everybody has aired their views very adequately and 
although as the Honourable Adrian Monk says I think there is a reason 
to be careful and prudent, I don!t think we v/ant to be too pessimistic. 
When I first came here our best economists in the form of Peat Marwick 
and Mitchell were extrapolating, the prices of man-made fibres was 
going up and the price of wool was coming down, but in twelve months 
it was reversed, the other way, and I think in the next day, possibly 
two, you will have a good opportunity to study all the facts and figures 
and come back to the full Counoil (I said one or two not three) for a 
further debate, 
tine? No objection.

Do Members agree that the Dill now be read a second 
The Bill will be read a second time."
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CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, I beg to nove that 
Select Connittee of the House." the Bill be

referred to a
FDMCII SECRETARY

"I beg to second the Motion."

THE PRESIDENT

"The Motion is that the Bill be referred to o q i 
the House, any objection to the Motion? j ? ?? Connittee of
No objection, the Bill v/ill be considered in Select & ^ in 
and I have pleasure in appointing all the official 
Members to be Members of the Select Committee, 
and the sooner I see you all again the betterl"

Council resumed at 9.30 a.m. on Monday the loth June. 1974.

— quickly*. 
Connittee of the House 

and elected, nominated 
Thank you Honourable Members,

PRESENT

The President
The Honourable the Chief Secretary (Mr. T.H. Layng)
The Honourable the Financial Secretary (Mr. HaT. Rowlands)

The Honourable S. Miller. JP.

The Honourable R.M. Pitaluga.
The Honourable A«B. Monk, JP.
The Honourable W.E. Bowles 

Mr, R, Browning (Clerk to Council)

The meeting stood in silence for a minute as a 
His Royal Highness The Duke of Gloucester, K.&.,P'.G.,K.T.,K«P., etc., 
>7ho had died earlier in the morning.

mark of respect for

Secretary then reported back fron Select ConnitteeThe Financial.
saying -

"Your Excellency, the Select Connittee has reviewed the !97V75 
Estimates of the Colony in accordance with the Standing Rules and Orde 
of this Council.

raising proposals included inWith regard to the immediate revenue 
this year’s Budget it is recommended by the Committee -

That the proposal to bring postage rates into line with those m 
the United Kingdom should not be proceeded with.

That a resolution should be introduced for increasing import 
duties on cigars, cigarettes and tobacco, and.I will introduce 
this resolution immediately after the Appropriations Bill has
passed through Council.

The Committee also recommend that -

Darwin Boarding School Foes should be increased to £30 per 
annum per pupil.

Port dues, wharfage, pilot fees, customs officers and shipping 
masters fees should also be increased.

The result of the Select Committee’s review of the Estimates is 
that the estimated surplus under the Ordinary Revenue and EroemH-hv^ 
Section is increased fron £57*484 to £71,466.

!
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And the Select Committee propose the following amendments to the 
Draft Estimates -

Revenue Estimates

Under Revenue Head IV Fees and Fines increase item 3 Customs 
Service and Shipping from £340 to £1,000; increase item 7 
Boarding School Fees from £650 to £1,100,

Under Revenue Head V Harbour increase item 1 Harbour Dues and 
Wharfage from £330 to £1,000.

Under Revenue Head IX Miscellaneous increase item 4 Exchange of 
Currency from £1,000 to £5,000 and insert a new item Sale of 
Typewriters £50.

Under Revenue Head X Municipal Services increase item 4 Hire 
of Public Buildings from £600 to £1,050.

Under Revenue Head XII Reimbursements increase item 1 Savings 
Bank Administration from £2,500 to £4,500, item 5 Provision 
of Heating Facilities increase from £118 to £150.

Expenditure Estimates

Head IV Customs and Harbour delete provision of £868 under 1 
Personal Emoluments Clerk and reduce Cost of Living Allowances 
from £810 to £540.

Head V Education under Personal Emoluments item iii reduce the 
number of Certified Teachers from nineteen to eighteen and 
reduce the provision of £29,108 to £28,108, under Cost of 
Living Allowances reduce £12,491 to £12,000.

Under Other Charges decrea.se item 11 Scholarships Overseas 
from £15,854 to £12,560. Under Special Expenditure delete 
the provision of £400 under Desks and Dhairs Darwin School 
and reduce Item 26 Film Projector Da.rwin School from £400 
to £300.

Head VI Medical - Personal Emoluments under the 2nd item Two 
Medical Officers decrease from £6,517 to £5,317.

5th item Three Nursing Sisters decrease from £5,652 to £5,352 
and under Cost of Living Allowances decrease £7,332 to £7,000. 
Under other charges item 13 Medical Treatment Overseas increase 
£18,000 to £25,000. 
from £12,000 to £11,000.

Under the

Item 14 Heat Light and Power decrease

Head IX Miscellaneous - Under item 4 Travelling and Subsistence 
Allowances decrease £2,700 to £2,000. 
to Film Library increase provision from £400 to £700. 
item 17 Official Entertainment decrease from £300 to £100.

Under item 8 Contribution
Under

Head XI Police and Prisons - 1 Personal Emoluments Item iv. 
Reduce the Number of Constables from five to four and the 
provision from £4,746 to £3,978. Under Cost of Living 
Allowances decrease the provision from £2,705 to £2,489.
8 Investigation Equipment under other charges decrease from 
£130 to £100.

Head XII Posts and Telecommunications - Reduce the number of 
Clerks from 7 to 6 and the provision from £5,732 to £4,940.
Reserve the provision for increasing the establishment from 
3 to 5 Watch Operators. Under Personal Emoluments item vii 
Decrease the provision under Other Charges item 5 Sorting 

and Delivery from £200 to £50 and reserve the provision under 
Item 12 Maintainance of Yv/T Station. Also reserve £3,000 under 
item 24 Cable for renewal of line between Broadcasting Transmitter 
end Studio. Insert a new item under other charges No.22 Part Time
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Clerk Philatelic Bureau £300,

Head XIII Public Works - Electrical Section of Personal Emoluments, 
decrease Item XXIII Apprentices from £2,110 to £1,527.

Head XIV Public Works Recurrent - under other charges item 7 Upkeep 
and Erection of Fences decrease from £1,760 to £1,500 and change the 
title of item 15 by deleting the words ‘Wet Time1 .

Head XV Public Works Special - Item 4 Motor Vehicle decrease from 
£1,500 to £1,300, Delete Item 5 (5 ton load) lorry £6,000 also 
delete Item 6 Mechanical Excavator £6,000,

Head XVI Secretariat, Treasury and Central Store, Under Personal 
Emoluments insert a new item Tourist and Information Officer £864 
and increase the provision for Cost of Living Allowances from
£7,427 to £7,697.

Head XVTII Social Welfare. Reduce Item 4 Old Age Pensions 
Contributions from £8,000 to £7,000. Insert a new item 5 Old 
Age Pensions Subsidy £12,750, this item is to be reserved.

Head XIX Supreme Court and Legal - under Special Expenditure delete 
Item 8 Law Boo ts £1,000.

Development A. Expenditure to be met from Colony Funds, delete 
provision of £500 under Item 3 Tourism Promotion.

Reduce the Transfer from the DevelopmentUnder Development Revenue. 
Fund from £35,305 to £34,805.“

TOa_PRESlDT^IT

"Thank you very much Honourable Financial Secretary f or a very 
good survey. Obviously the Committee has been working very hard. I 
declare the Council to be in Committee."

In the Committee stage Clause 1 of the Bill was agreed and 
consideration cf Clause 2 was deferred until after the Schedule had been 
considered,

The Enacting Clause and Title were agreed.

The Financial Secretary seconded by the Chief Secretary moved that 
the Schedule should stand part of the Bill, subject to the following 
amendments :-

InsertDelete

25,177 
111,994 

88,334 
12,463 
15,100 
99,255 

101,554 
61,309 
18,354

74.631 
19,500 
6,364

796,380 

46,000 

1,898,185 

amended, should stand part cf the

Head

24,039
106.709 

92,502 
11,863 
14,086 
98,613

100,971
61,049
6,154

75,765
31,250
5,364

790.710 

45,500

1,892,015

IV Customs and Harbour 
Education 
Medical 
Mis c ellane ou s 
Police and Prisons

XII Post & Telecommunications.
XIII Public Works
XT'/ Public Works Recurrent 

Public Works Special 
XVI Secretariat, Treasury and Central 

Store.
XVIII Social Selfare
XIX Supreme Court and Legal

V
VI
IX
XI

XV

Total Ordinary Expenditure 
Development A Expenditure to be 
net from Colony Funds

Total Expenditure

It was agreed that the Schedule, as
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following amendment - That the v/ords and figures"£l,898,185" be deleted 
and the words and figures"£l,892,015" be substituted.

Council resumed

The Bill was read a third tine and passed.

MOTION

FINiiNCIili SECRETARY

11 Your Excellency, earlier at this neeting a proposal was made to
The proposalincrease the import duty on tobacco, cigarettes and cigars, 

was considered in Select Connittee on the Estimates and it was the general 
consensus of opinion that the increased duty should be introduced. I 
therefore beg to move the following Resolution -

Be it resolved in exercise of the powers conferred by Section 5 of 
the Custons Ordinance as follows. This Resolution nay be sited 
as the Custons Amendment of Duties Resolution 1974 and shall cone 
into operation on the 10th June 1974.

Paragraph 2 of the Custons Ordinance is hereby amended in item 3 
by the deletion from the third column of the amounts £2, £1.20, 
95p, £2.10, £1.25 and £1 and the substitution therefor of the 
amounts £3.20, £1.92, £1.52, £3.3&, £2.00 and £1.60 respectively.

I also lay on the table the Certificate of Urgency."

THE PRESIDENT?

"Thank you Honourable Financial Secretary."

The Chief Secretary seconded.

MR. MONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, our Honourable friend the 
Financial Secretary pointed out that it was accepted by the majority.
I v/as the opposing resolution. The main basis of ny opposition to the 
Resolution is that it is simply not necessary. We don* t need this year 
the revenue which this would Jxroduce and therefore it is not necessary.
I therefore oppose the Resolution."

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I was not expecting to speak 
at all on this, only as I differ so strongly fron my Honourable friend 
on ny left I just thou^it I would say a few v/ords. I think he is quite 
v/rong in saying we do not need this, it is ten thousand pounds and we need 
a lot nore than that. Not do I imply more duties on tobacco cigars and 
things, I smoke cigars myself, but we need a lot nore that ten thousand 
pounds in our Eudget and any increase in duty whether it is on cigarettes 
or tobacco generally or even on spirits for that natter, is to me not 
terribly important.
cut down or he can stop it or he can pay.
I would nerely submit, Sir, in opposition to ny Honourable friend that 
we need that ten thousand pounds,"

I mean if a fellow uses all those things he can
He has got three alternatives.

The Motion was then put and carried.

B
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BILLS

THE SUPPLEMENTARY APPROPRIATION ( 1972-5) BILL 1974.

FINANCIAL SECRETiiRY

"Your Excellency, this Bill seeks formal covering approval for 
expenditure incurred in excess of that provided by the Appropriation 
Ordnance for 1972/73. /J-l items of expenditure for 1972/73 appearing 
on this Bill have been approved by the Standing Finance Committee and 
oy the Council at the tine of adopting the various Standing Finance 
Committee Reports,

Mr, Pitaluga seconded.

The Motion was put and carried.

On further motion made and seconded the Bill was read a second

I beg to move that the Bill be read a first time,"

time.

The Bill then passed through the Committee stage without amendment. 

The Bill was read a third tine and passed,

THE OLD ACE PENSION (immSElW) BILL 1974.

jj^ANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, you Sir have been particularly concerned over the 
affect of the phenomenal growth in prices on our sernior citizens. The 
Board of Management of the Old Age Pensions Fund, the General Eipployees 
Union and Members of this Council have also made representations for 
increasing Old Age Pensions, 
of Council for
a question pressing for an increase in pensions,
Stuart McDowall also added his strong support to these proposals to 
increase pensions, He advised that consideration should be given to 
awarding a proportionately larger increase to widows, widowers and single 
persons because of the basic needs, for example, heat and light and 
accommodation. After careful consideration his proposal has been 
accepted and it is now proposed to increase the pension of a married man 
who is supporting a wife from £4.65 Per wee^ to ^7 Pe** week and for an 
unmarried person, a v/idow, etc., from £2,32^r per week to £4 Pez* week.

I think this must be the first meeting 
some time that the Honourable W.E. Bowles has not tabled

Earlier this year Mr,

The question of financing the increases has been a matter of much
On receipt of the Actuary* s Report thediscussion and consideration, 

question of financing the increases was referred back to the Actuary 
and he advised that a weekly contribution in the region of £1.60 would 
be required. During the consideration of the Estimates the Select 
Committee considered the proposed increase in the weekly contribution 
too high for both the employer and employee to finance and have recommended 
tha.t government should make a contribution from public funds to cover 
part of the increase required. The sum of £12,750 ha,s been inserted 
in the Estimates provisionally. Some Members have reservations on the 
amount to be injected and have requested further professional advice; 
the contribution has therefore been reserved. Honourable Members of 
this Council have recommended that the balance of the weekly contribution 
which is £1„30 should be shared between employer and employee, the 
employer to bear 80p per week and the employee to bear the remaining 50p,
I shall be making proposals when the Bill reaches the Committee stage 
*o take into account the suggestions made by the Select Committee on 
the estimates, I would therefore like to summarise what is now proposed 
- for the objects of the Bill are now to increase contributions by 
employed make and female contributors from 26p to 50p,by employers of 
nale and female employees from 34p to 80p, by self-employed male and female 
contributors from 60p to £1.30 and to increase pensions for married nen
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from £4.65 to £7.00 per week, for unnarried persons from £2.32^- to £4.00 
per week. I beg to nove the first reading of the Bill.11

Mr® Bowles seconded the Motion and the Bill was read a first tine.

After a further notion noved and seconded, the Bill was read a second tine.

MR. B0V5LES

“Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I think we are all delighted 
that this Bill and the one to follow has reached this Table today. On 
behalf of the pensioners I think we should thank publicly yourself, the 
General Employees Union for helping us to push this along, and the 
Financial Secretary for his hard work in preparation and presentation 
of this Ordinance. Referring to payment, I am of the opinion that 
expenses should be assisted from general taxation in order to give fair 
coverage to everyone involved and we now have a subsidy in reserve for 
this purpose if it is necessary® I would imagine many tax payers would 
be contented to know that at least some of their money is going to be 
spent where it is needed and especially for those pensioners who have 
only this form of income to live on. Sir, I beg to second the Motion.“

Council went into Committee.

In Committee, Clause 2 was amended by deleting n70p", "90p", and "£1.60" 
and substituting therefor "50p", "80pn, and "£1.30" respectively and 
Clause 3 was amended by deleting'll.60;t and substituting "£1.30" therefor.

Council resumed, and the Bill was read a third time and passed as amended.

THE PRESIDENT

"I would like to congratulate Honourable Members on the way they have 
dealt with this problem and I think that it will give great satisfaction 
throughout the Colony to all of us who care for the welfare of the old people®"

THE NON-GQ'hITRIBUTQRY OLD AGE PENSIONS (AMENDMENT) BILL 1974.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

" Your Excellency, the Non-contributory Pensions Scheme was introduced 
into the Colony in 1961 as a measure of relief for most of the old people who 
were excluded from contributing to the Old Age Pensions Scheme, and 
consequently from deriving any benefits therefrom. A number of 
representations ha/ve been made from time to time from people who although 
eligible to have bought themselves into the contributory scheme some 
fifteen years ago, failed to do so. With soaring prices, the widows of 
some of these men have made representations for Non-contributory Pensions 
and it is now considered that there is some justification for extending 
the provisions of the Ordinance to allow these widows to benefit. It is 
also considered that those few men who are still living but failed to 
buy themselves into the Scheme should also be granted pensions despite 
the faflt that they did not take advantage of benefiting from the 
Contributory Scheme. The Bill extends the provisions of the Non-contributory 
Old Age Pensions Ordinance to those persons I have just referred to.
In addition it provides increases in Non-contributory Old Age Pensions 
for a married man from £3.20 to £5.00 per v/eek, for a single person 
from £1„60 to £3.00 per week. At present Non-contributory Pensions
are only payable in cases where the applicant, if a married nan is in 
receipt of less than £300, and in the case of a single person in receipt 
of less than £150 per annum. These amounts were laid down in 1961 
and with a fall in the purchasing power of the pound since then it is 
considered that there is justification for increasing the income limits 
to £500 in the case of a married man, and £300 per annum in the case of 
a single person. This Bill provides for increasing these income limits.
I beg to move the first reading of the Bill."
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This was seconded by Mr. Bowles and carried.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"I bag to cove that the Bill be read a second tine."

BM. BOIIjES seconded, and v/ent on to say -

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, once again as I said earlier, 
I an pleased that this Bill which is the one to follow, has cone before 
us and t.iere is very little for cc to say Sir, I think I covered it the 
first tine but I an very pleased that sone of these people, who did not 
take advantage sone years ago will now receive benefits which I an sure 
they will appreciate."

The Bill was then read a second tine.

The Bill passed through the Connittee stage without anendnent.

The Bill was read a third tine and passed.
S

THE LOTTERIES (il/iEmLENQBILL 1974.

FINANCIAL SECRET.!:!

"Your Excellency, this Bill is designed to rencve three things - 
one word from the Lotteries Ordinance; sone profanity; and a very cross 
section of humanity 1 This snail but very controversial piece of
legislation is necessary to empower the Governor to issue tax-free 
licences for lotteries conducted in aid of any purpose approved by him.

At present the Governor is able to grant tax-free licences for 
lotteries conducted in aid of any charitable purpose but is prevented 
fron issuing tax-free licences for lotteries conducted in aid of social 
activities which are considered desirable, for example, youth organisations.

Up until two years ago tax-free licences were issued through a 
doubtful interpretation of the Ordinance; since a literal interpretation 
of the Ordinance has been strictly kept to the Colony revenue has 
benefited by approximately £700 per annun but apparently the finances 
of the various clubs have been adversely affected as there has been a 
fall in their sale of lottery tickets, 
imposition of the tax is the reason for the downward trend; it is 
with this in mind that Members of this Council have made a very strong a.ppeal 
for the Ordinance to be amended to permit tax-free lotteries to be 
conducted for the purpose of financing desirable activities, 
to move that the Bill be read a first time."

Some consider that the

I bog

Mr. Monk sec ended ^

The Motion was put and carried.

The Financial Secretary then moved the second reading of the Bill.

MR_? MONK seconded, and then said -

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I think the Honourable 
Financial Secretary has in fact sunned the posxtxon up very concisely. 
% pricipol reason for seconding the Bil is £ having a very
£un to support very desirable activities have itles and in
tough tine indeed in raising uhe funds i°r wQ
L-ct the various activities night tend to uic 
then to run these lotteries on a tax-free basis.

gOl/LBS

"Your Excellency, Honourable 
y»f friend on ny right on this issU®*

'$*'esentations made to ne from vai

did not allow

Kenbers, I too .obid ««t
I have had quite a lot ox 
organisations in Stanley, not

I
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only youth organisations but very old organisations, and I too an very 
pleased that we have now withdrawn this fron proposals we nade earlier 
about two yyears ago I think it was. Thank you."

The Bill v/as read a second tine.

After being token through the Connittee stage, the Bill was read a 
third tine and passed.

THE BIMIGRATION (ACSNDMENT) BILL 1974.

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, since the Colony1 s external coununications have 
taken the forn of air transportation there is a real need for the 
introduction of a system for the recovery of incone tax fron persons 
travelling overseas who nay forget to settle their incone tax liabilities 
before leaving the Colony.
that a certificate should be issued by the Incone Tax Officer to show 
that persons leaving the Colony have discharged their obligations under 
the Income Tax Ordinance and that failure to get this clearance will 
result in the Immigration Officer, in this case acting as Emigration 
Officer, stopping a person fron boarding the aircraft or vessel until 
the required certificate has been produced.
operation in other parts of the world and the proposed systeu is simple 
and should achieve the object without causing undue inconvenience to 
an3^body.
the case of a person under the age of fifteen years, or whose stay in 
the Colony does not exceed three nonths. 
avoid throwing unwarranted duties on the Immigration Officer and 
causing unnecessary paper work in the Income Tax Office, and unnecessary 
inconvenience to tourists, children and their parents, 
tax from persons in this group is likely to be negligible.

To overcome this problem it is suggested

Similar systems are in

It should be noted that this requirement is not necessary in

The reason for this is to

The income

I would like to ask your permission to take the opportunity 
formally to thank the staff of Darwin Shipping Limited who have 
co-operated with the Income Tax Office for the recovery of income Tax 
fron persons leaving the Colony on the Darwin and other PIC vessels 
over a very long period; their co-operation has been outstanding.

This Bill seeks to prevent persons leaving the Colony without 
having settled their income tax liabilities and I beg to move that the 
Bill be read a first tine."

Mr. Pitaluga seconded.

The notion was put and carried.

On further motion nade and seconded the Bill was read a second time.

The Bill then passed through the Committee stage, and after Council 
had resumed, was read a third time and passed.

THE BIC0f.CE TAX (NO 3) BILL 1974

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excel].ency, under the Income Tax Ordinance, when a trade loss 
cannot be wholly set off against income from other sources for the same 
year it can be carried forward and set off against income for the next 
five years in succession, provided that the amount of tax payable for 
any of the five years is not reduced to less than half the amount which 
would have been payable had no loss been carried forward, 
tax adviser in the United Kingdom states that it is modern practice to 
get rid of these limitations because
should be taxed on its net profit without any artificial restrictions. 
This Bill is intended to do away with these restrictions and provides 
for a business to set off a loss in succeeding years until the loss is 
exhausted.

Our income

suggests that a businessreasons

I beg to n.ove the first reading of the Bill.n
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Mr. Miller seconded the notion and the Bill was read a first tine.

After a further notion noved and seconded, the Bill was read a second 
tine and Council went into Connittec. In Connittee, the Short Title 
was amended to read: the Income Tax (No.2) Ordinance 1974; and the 
following words were added to Clause 1 namely -

“and shall cone into force on 1st January 1975 •"

Council resumed, and the Bill was read a third tine and passed as 
amended.

THE INCOME TAX (NO .4) BILL 1974.

THE PRESIDENT

"You are having a bad morning Honourable Financial Secretary!"

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, we have at present provision under the Income 
Tax Ordinance for the following three types of double-.taxation relief - 
relief fcr TO tax relief for Commonwealth tax and agreement relief.
In recent correspondence Mr. Conben writes "Of these three, relief for 
TO tax is displaced by the TO agreement and Section 46 is made 
inoperative by Section 49(2) so it night as well be repealed. Relief 
for Commonwealth tax is old-fa,shioned and I consider it ought to be 
removed and replaced by unilateral tax credit, this is the modern 
system by which the country in which tha tax-payer is resident gives 
relief against its tax for the tax of the country in which the income 
arises, the amount of relief being the lower of the two taxes on the 
doubly taxed income." The result would be that where there is an 
agreement with the other country the relief would be determined by the 
terns of the agreement. \there there is no agreement we would have to 
give a measure of relief only where the tax-payer is resident in the 
Colony. The Bill before the House has many desirable features but 
this proposal has other implications in the fact that we have special 
relationships with South American countries and I an a little concerned 
over one or two of the words, whether it is absolutely suitable in our 
case and I feel that it nay be possible to improve this Bill before it 
passes through Council. Therefore, with your permission Sir, I would 
like to discuss the matter further when I am in the United Kingdom with 
Mr. Burrows of the Foreign and Commonwealth Office and Mr. Conben.
In the meantime I would like the Bill withdrawn from this session of 
Council."

:

l

Leave to withdraw the Bill was given.

THE MARRIAGE (AMENDI.iENT) BILL 1974

CHIEF SECTwETARY

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, my sole contribution today 
as a mover of government bills, arises again, ironically perhaps, in 
proposing a further amendment to the Marriage Ordinance. At present 
under the provision of the existing Ordinance a marriage after banns 
can be solemnised by a Minister only in a place registered for the 
celebra/tion of marriages which means at present only in one of the 
three churches in Stanley. This means therefore that when banns are 
called in a Stanley church for a wedding which will be solemnised in 
the Camp, the wedding can take place only after a special licence or 
a Registrar General's licence has been issued and this detracts to a 
certain extent from the prerogatives of a Minister. Representations 
have been made by all the three churches that this short amendment 
should be made to the Marriage Ordinance to allow marriages to take 
place in the camp in a building deemed suitable by the Minister. A 
second effect of the proposed amendment will allow a marriage to take 
Place in Stanley in a building other than a church and this could of 
Course be very appropriate ih a case of sickness, either on the part
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of the Minister or on the part of the parties concerned.
I wish to propose the Motion that the Dill bo read a first tine."

Your Excellency

Mr. Miller seconded.

The Bill was read a first tine.

On further notion nade and seconded the Bill was read a second tine.

The Bill went through the Connittee stage without amendment.

third tine and pe.ssed.Council resumed and the Bill was read a

MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT
♦CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, I beg to nove that this House stands adjourned isine die."

FIMiNCI/JL SECRETARY

"I beg to second the notion."

THE PRESIDENT

"The notion is that the House stands adjourned sine die. 
any Honourable Member wish to speak? Nobody wishes to speak.
I would just like to close by congratulating all the Honourable Members 
and in particular the Honourable Financial Secretary who has had a 
very heavy load to carry, e„nd I think the.t the amendments that Members 
produced several days later in Connittee ha,ve been sensible, practicable, 
and I an quite certain of great a.ssista,nce to the Colony in general. 
Thank you Honourable Members, la.dies and gentlemen."

Does
Well

The House then adjourned sine die.

- f

»
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of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ance of the Dependencies —

Title
Appropriation (Dependencies)

(1973/74) Ordinance 1974

Appointments
John Allan, Clerk, Public Service, 6.5.74.
David Noel Meanwell, Certificated Teacher, 

Education Department, 27.5.74.
No. Ref.

DS 2/74
SG/14/3.

Miss Dilys Pole-Evans, Clerk, Public Service,
1.7.74.

4th July 1974.No. 21.Confirmation of Appointment
Leslie John Halliday, Collector of Customs 

and Harbour Master, 1.7.73.

It is notified for general information that 
Don Fernando Moran Lopez has been appointed 
Consul-General of Spain in London with juris
diction over all overseas territories for whose 
international relations Her Majesty’s Government 
are responsible, with the exception of Hong Kong 
and Southern Rhodesia.

Completion of Contract
Thomas William Royans, m.b.e., Superintendent 

of Works, Public Works Department, 6.7.74.
Ref. FOR/19/2.

NOTICES
No. 22. 11th July 1974.14th June 1974.

Intimation has been received from the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power 
of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ances of the Colony —

No. 19.
Intimation has been received from the Right 

Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power 
of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ance of the Dependencies —

Title
Application of Colony Laws

Ordinance 1974

No. Ref.
Ref.No. Title

Appropriation (1973/74) Ord., 1973 
Firearms (Amendment) Ord., 1973 
Supplementary Appropriation (1971/72) 

Ordinance 1973
Live Stock (Amend.) Ord., 1973 
Petroleum Products Ord., 1973 
Public Health (Amend.) Ord., 1974 
Land (Amendment) Ord., 1974

DS 1/74
LEG/10/37.TRE/14/4 

POL/10/3
1/73
3/73

15/73 No. 23. 11th July 1974.TRE/14/2C
AGR/10/2
FUE/10/1
MED/10/2
LND/10/1.

The findings of the Cost of Living Committee 
for the quarter ended 30th June 1974, are pub
lished for general information —

Quarter ended

18/73
20/73
2/74

Percentage increase 
over 1971 prices4/74

30th June 1974 52.23%
2. In accordance with the principle of the 

Wages Agreement for Stanley the average increase 
over the last four quarters is 43.30% and a further 
wage award of l£p per hour is therefore payable 
with effect from 1st July 1974.

14th June 1974.
Intimation has been received from the Right 

Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power

No. 20.

Ref. INT/2/3.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 19th day of July 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. DS 3 1974

Falkland Islands Dependencies

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To apply certain Laws of the Colony to the 

Dependencies.
Title.

ENACTED for the Dependencies of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands by the Governor of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and the Dependencies thereof, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Application of Colony 
Laws (No. 2) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Ordinance of the Colony specified in the first and 
second columns of the Schedule to this Ordinance is applied to the 
Dependencies, and shall be deemed to be in force in the Dependencies 
with effect from the date set out opposite its short title in the third 
column of the Schedule to this Ordinance.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Application of Colony 
'dinance.

SCHEDULE

No. Short title Effective Date

10 of 1974 Immigration (Amendment) Ordinance 1974 12th June 1974.

Promulgated by the Governor on the 19th day of July 1974.

R. Browning, 
Acting Chief Secretary.

Ref. LEG/10/37.
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Fugitive Offenders Act 1967
(1967 c. 68)

ORDER
(under section 2(1) of the Act)

No. 2 of 1974. E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 2 (1) of the 
Fugitive Offenders Act 1967 and the Fugitive Offenders (Falkland 1967 c. 68. 
Islands and Dependencies) Order 1968, the Governor with the s.i. 1968/H3. 
approval of the Secretary of State, has made the following Order —

1. This Order may be cited as the Fugitive Offenders (Desig
nated Commonwealth Countries) Order 1974 and shall come into 
operation on 19th July 1974.

2. The Commonwealth of the Bahamas is hereby designated 
for the purposes of section 1 of the Fugitive Offenders Act 1967.

By Command,
R. Browning,

Acting Chief Secretary.
19th July 1974.

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
(This Note is not part of the Order)

Section 2(1) of the Fugitive Offenders Act 1967 enables any country 
within the Commonwealth to be designated by Order for the purposes of 
section 1 of the Act (so that the provisions of the Act relating to the return of 
offenders to the independent Commonwealth countries and not those relating 
to United Kingdom dependencies will apply). This Order designates the 
Bahamas for those purposes.

Ref LEG/10/22C.
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Registration of United Kingdom Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 59)
The following list of Trade Marks Registered in the Falkland Islands during the period 1st January 1973 to 31st December 1973 
is published for general information. The Trade Marks Register may be inspected at the Office of the Registrar General, Stanley.

H. Bennett,
Registrar General.

Registra- Date of 
tion No. Registration

Description of GoodsProprietor

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured.

cigarettes.
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured

tobacco and tobacco products for smoking; cigarettes, cigars and cheroots; smokers' 
articles included in Class 34 (Schedule IV) and matches.

all goods included in Class 10 (Schedule IV) but not including bandages for ankle joints 
or any goods of the same description as bandages for ankle joints.

electric phonographs, sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus, loud speakers, 
tape-recorders: and parts and fittings included in Class 9 (Schedule IV) for the afore
said goods.

radio and television receiving sets; sound amplifiers; sound recording and sound repro
ducing apparatus; record players; stereophonic sound reproducing apparatus; magnetic 
tape recorders; magnetic tapes bearing recorded material; telephone answering and 
message recording instruments and apparatus, loudspeakers and assemblies of loud
speakers; microphones; and parts and fittings included in Class 9 (Schedule IV), for 
all the aforesaid goods, but not including gramophones, records, needles or sound 
boxes for gramophones.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured. ‘LYMET ’

tobacco whether manufactured or unmanufactured.

preserved, frozen, dried or cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies and dairy products, all for 
food; edible oils and edible fats; soups, meat extracts; meat stews; salad dressings; 
canned or frozen sea foods included in Class 29 (Schedule IV) and vegetable juices for 
cooking.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured; cigarettes and cigars; and smokers’ 
articles included in Class 34 (Schedule IV).

alcoholic beverages & preparations for making such beverages, all included in Class 33 
(Schedule IV).

non-alcoholic beverages & preparations for making such beverages, all included in Class 
32 (Schedule IV). fruit juices and vegetable juices (beverages).

24.1.73 British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd.................

British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd.................

Anton Justman (Amsterdam & London) Ltd. 
St. Regis Tobacco Corporation Ltd.................

5511

19.2.735532
‘ANTON JUSTMAN '13.3.735539

13.3.735540

14.3.73 LRC International Ltd.5543

Pioneer Kabushiki Kaisha (Pioneer Electronic Corporation)19.3.735546

Pioneer Kabushiki Kaisha (Pioneer Electronic Corporation)19.3.735547

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (Export) Ltd. 
Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (Export) Ltd. 
American Brands, Inc..........................................

27.3.735554
‘ TODLEIGH ’27.3.735555

1.5.735564

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735565

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735566

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735567



Registxa- Date of 
tion No. Registration

Description of GoodsProprietor

alcoholic beverages & preparations for making such beverages, all included in Class 33 
(Schedule IV).

coffee; tea; mixtures of coffee and chicory, coffee essences and coffee extracts; chicory and 
chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; flour and preparations made from 
cereals for food for human consumption; biscuits (other than biscuits for animals); 
pastry; non-medicated confectionery; vinegar, sauces, spices (other than poultry spice); 
condiments (for food), sugar juices, syrup (golden), honey and treacle.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, cigarettes & cigars; and smokers’ 
articles included in Class 34 (Schedule IV).

non-alcoholic beverages and preparations for making such beverages, all included in Class 
32 (Schedule IV); fruit juices and vegetable juices (beverages).

coffee, tea; mixtures of coffee and chicory, coffee essences and coffee extracts; chicory 
and chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; flour and preparations made 
from cereals for food for human consumption; biscuits (other than biscuits for 
animals); pastry; non-medicated confectionery; vinegar, sauces, spices (other than 
poultry spice); condiments (for food), sugar juices, syrup (golden), honey and treacle.

preserved, frozen, dried or cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies and dairy products, all for 
food, edible oils and edible fats; soups, meat extracts; meat stews; salad dressings: 
canned or frozen sea foods included in Class 29 (Schedule IV) and vegetable juices 
for cooking.

cigarettes for sale in Aden, Bahrain, Kuwait. Basutoland, Bechuanaland, British Solomon 
Islands, British Honduras, Falkland Islands, Friendly Islands, Gibraltar, Gilbert and 
Ellice Islands, Grenada, Guernsey, Jersey, St. Helena, St. Vincent, Somaliland Protec
torate and Swaziland.

non-alcoholic drinks and preparations for making such drinks all included in Class 32 
(Schedule IV).

jellies for food.
chocolate, sugar confectionery (non-medicated), custard powder, Christmas puddings, pies, 

cakes, flour confectionery, bread, bread rolls, tea, coffee and chicory, ice cream, 
suet pudding, puff pastry, prepared mixes for making pancake batter, short pastry or 
for making sponge cakes, sponge puddings and cereal preparations for food for human 
consumption.

non-alcoholic drinks included in Class 32 (Schedule IV) for sale in England, Wales & 
Northern Ireland.

chemical products for use in industry, science and photography; chemical products in
cluded in Class 1 for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; artificial and 
synthetic resins, artificial fertilisers, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; 
chemical products for use in the manufacture of dyestuffs; and adhesive substances 
for industrial use.

cleaning, polishing and abrasive preparations; soaps and detergents (not for use in 
industrial or manufacturing processes).

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735568

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735569

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735570

1.5.73 American Brands. Inc. ...5571

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735572

American Brands, Inc. ...1.5.735573

B.A.T. Cigaretten-Fabriken, G.m.b.h.12.6.735597

Dad’s Root Beer Company26.6.735603

J. Lyons and Co., Ltd 
J. Lyons and Co., Ltd ...

18.7.735612
18.7.735613

J. Lyons and Co., Ltd ...18.7.735614

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735618

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735619

L
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Registra
tion No. Registration

Date of
Description of GoodsProprietor

5620 1.8.73 paints, varnishes (other than insulating varnishes), enamels (in the nature of paint), 
lacquers, wood stains: preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood.

petroleum; petroleum products included in Class 4; industrial oils and greases (other than 
edible oils and fats and essential oils); lubricants, fuels; dust-laying and absorbent 
compositions; and illuminants.

building materials and road making materials, none being metallic, asphalt, pitch & 
bitumen.

paper, paper articles and cardboard articles, all included in Class 16: cardboard, printed 
matter, periodical publications; stationery; instructional and teaching materials (other 
than apparatus); but not including ordinary playing cards or any goods of the same 
description as ordinary playing cards.

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary substances; disinfectants, preparations for killing 
weeds and destroying vermin.

all goods included in class A.

building materials and road making materials, none being metallic, asphalt, pitch and 
bitumen.

chemical products for use in industry, science and photography; chemical products in
cluded in Class 1 for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; artificial and 
synthetic resins; artificial fertilisers, chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; 
chemical products for use in the manufacture of dyestuffs; and adhesive substances 
for industrial use.

petroleum: petroleum products included in Class 4; industrial oils and greases (other than 
edible oils and fats and essential oils); lubricants, fuels; dust-laying and absorbent 
compositions; and illuminants.

paints, varnishes (other than insulating varnishesj, enamels (in the nature of paint), 
lacquers, wood stains, preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood.

paper and paper articles, cardboard and cardboard articles, all included in Class 16; 
printed matter, periodical publications, stationery; instructional and teaching 
materials (other than apparatus); but not including ordinary playing cards or any 
goods of the same description as ordinary playing cards.

pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary substances; disinfectants, preparations for killing 
weeds and destroying vermin.

cleaning, polishing and abrasive preparations; soaps and detergents (not for use in in
dustrial or manufacturing processes).

all goods included in Class 2.

all goods included in Class 19 for export from the United Kingdom to and for sale in 
any part of the world other than the Irish Republic and the Channel Islands, but not 
including articles in the form of shaped pieces for building and constructional 
purposes.

Standard Oil Company of California

5621 1.8.73 Standard Oil Company of California

5622 1.8.73 Standard Oil Company of California

5623 1.8.73 Standard Oil Company of California

1.8.735624 Standard Oil Company of California

1.8.735625 Standard Oil Company of California

1.8.735626
Standard Oil Company of California 
Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735627

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735628

1.8.735629
Standard Oil Company of California

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735630

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735631

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735632

Standard Oil Company of California 
Standard Oil Company of California

1.8.735634

5635 1.8.73



Description of GoodsRegistra- Date of 
tion No. Registration

Proprietor

all goods included in Class 4.Standard Oil Company of California 
Standard Oil Company of California

1.8.735636
from the United Kingdom to and/or sale in anyall goods included in Class 5 for export t . ,

of the world other than the Irish Republic and the Channel Islands.1.8.735637 part
all goods included in Class 3, for export from the United Kingdom to and/or sale in 

any part of the world other than the Irish Republic and the Channel Islands.

all goods included in Class 1, but not including sweetening materials and not including 
any goods of the same description as sweetening materials.

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735638

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735639

paper, paper articles and cardboard articles all included in Class 16; cardboard, printed 
matter, periodical publications; stationery, instructional and teaching materials (other 
than apparatus); but not including playing cards or any goods of the same description 
as ordinary playing cards.

Standard Oil Company of California1.8.735641

* JOYSTICK ’cigarettes, cigars and tobacco products for smoking. 
‘TABASCO’

Curzon Tobacco Co., Ltd.

Mcllhenny Company ...............

Rothmans of Pall Mall Limited

5.10.735718
sauces.17.10.735723
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured for export from the United Kingdom 

all countries of the world except the Channel Islands, the Republic ot1.11.735730 to and sale in 
Ireland, Fiji and Malta.

‘ COLTS ’tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured.
Imasco Limited 
Macdonald Tobacco Inc. 
Macdonald Tobacco Inc.

6.11.735733
cigarettes.

13.11.73

13.11.73
5738 in making cigars and cigarettes, all preparedcigars and cigarettes and tobacco for use 

with sherry wine.
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, all being goods for export except to 

the Republic of Ireland. 4 OLD PORT ’
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, all being goods fw export except 

to the Republic of Ireland, the United States of America, Cuba, Puerto Rico and the 
Phillippine Islands.

5739

Imasco Limited20.11.735744

British-American Tobacco Company Ltd.31.12.735755

:
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Lambert & Butler

Reg. No. 5511

CORSICAT

Reg. No. 5540

DUREX
Reg. No. 5543

DAD’S
Reg. No. 5603

Reg. No. 5612, 5613, 5614Reg. No. 5597
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Chevron Chevron

Reg. No’s. 5626, 5627, 5628, 
5629, 5630, 5631, 5632

Reg. No. 5625

Reg. No’s. 5618, 5619, 5620, 
5621, 5622, 5623, 5624

CHEVRON TABASCO
Reg. No’s. 5634, 5635, 5636, 5637, 5638, 5639, 5641 Reg. No. 5723
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WAGES AGREEMENT
The following agreement has been reached between the Government, the Falkland Islands 

Company, Ltd., and the General Employees Union. The agreement shall be effective for the period from 
the 15th April 1974 to 31st December 1974, and shall apply to hourly paid employees in Stanley.

It should be noted that during the period 1st January 1974, to 14th April 1974, an industrial 
dispute existed between hourly paid employees and their employers. During this period automatic cost 
of living awards continued to be granted (awards of 2p on 1st January 1974 and 2p on 1st April 1974 
were made). The dispute was settled through arbitration with a 10% increase in wages of hourly paid 
employees to take effect from 1st January 1974.

1. Basis of Wage Rates.
Wages shall be adjustable by negotiation except that any changes arising from fluctuations in 

the cost of living, except as provided below, shall be automatic and date from the first day of the month 
following the quarter to which a review relates.

In measuring the cost of living for the purpose of wage adjustments an average of the findings of 
the last four preceding quarters shall be used.

(a) Craftsmen.
All Craftsmen shall be paid at the full basic rate and the following trades shall be 

recognised :—
Carpenters and Joiners
Blacksmiths
Painters
Motor Mechanics

Masons
Plumbers
Electricians

The normal entry to a trade shall be by a full term of apprenticeship, but special 
arrangements shall be made for the absorption of men already practising trades without 
previously serving apprenticeships. These arrangements are laid down in the apprenticeship 
regulations.
Handymen.w

This term includes those employees doing skilled or semi-skilled work in one or more 
trades, but who have not served an apprenticeship nor have been recognised by the Apprentice
ship Board.
Slaughtermen and Lorry Drivers.

Slaughtermen shall be provided with suitable protective clothing and footwear.
All drivers of petrol, steam or diesel engines, whether stationary or mobile, shall be paid 

lor all working hours of the day on which the employee drives, irrespective of the period 
during which he is actually driving.

(c)

2. Prevailing Rates.
Class

1. Tradesmen
2. ^Apprentices

Hourly Rate. 
52 p 
35 p 
36.5p

1st year 
2nd 5rear 
3rd year 
4th year 
5th year

39 p
42 p 
45.5p

40p to 50.5p according to ability. 
45.5p 
46.5p

Hourly Rate.

3. Handymen
Slaughtermen and tradesmen’s mates 
Lorry Drivers, including men tending stationary engines or boilers 
Labourers

4.
5.

Age6.
14- 15
15- 16
16- 17
17- 18
18 and over

28 p
31p
35.5p 
39.5 p
45p

The above hourly rates are minimum and employers may, if they so wish, offer higher rates, 
incentive bonuses, etc.

Cost of living awards, when authorised, should be paid in full to apprentices and young labourers.

CASUAL Labour. There is now no work which justifies a casual labour rate.

* An apprenticeship should not commence before the 15th birthday.
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3. Extra Payments.

(a) “Dirt” Money.
As a general guide, Dirt” money should only be paid when the work in hand is sub

stantially dirtier than the work which an employee is normally called upon to do. The normal 
rate is 2p per hour, but the precise rate for each iob shall be agreed between Employer and 
Employees.

(b) Hazardous Work.
Employees working on isolated structures, such as masts, at heights over 20 feet from 

the ground or where the structure joins the main roof of a building, shall be paid from 4p to 
7jp per hour according to the risk involved. This does not apply to work on properly erected 
scaffolding or on roofs where the work can be carried out from a position where the workman’s 
feet are on a secured ladder.

(c) Inconvenience Pay.
Employees required, by the employer, to carry their midday meal shall receive lOp per 

day. Employees required to sleep away from home in a recognised camp house or cook-house 
shall have their board and lodgings paid for by their employer.

(d) Extra Skill or Responsibility.
(i) Any employee specifically detailed to supervise the work of three or more other 

employees shall receive lsp per hour extia while taking this responsibility.
(ii) Any labourer employed on semi-skilled work which would normally fall to a Handy

man (e.g. painting, fencing, concrete laying) shall receive pay as a Handyman (i.e. a minimum 
of lip per hour extra) while engaged on this work. The precise rate shall be fixed by the 
employer according to the nature of the work and the skill of the particular labourer so em
ployed.

(e) Paint Spraying.
Employees engaged on paint spraying shall be paid 2*p per hour extra and no other

allowance.

4. Working Hours.
The normal working hours shall be 40 hours per week made up as follows -

Monday to Friday - 7.30 a.in. to 4.30 p.m. with Dinner break from noon till 1 p.m.
A refreshment break of fifteen minutes shall be allowed between 08.30 and 09.30 a.m., the 

precise time being laid down by the employer.
Other hours of work may be laid down by mutual agreement between employers and 

employees, provided that the total number of hours does not exceed 40 per week.

5. Overtime.
(a) Overtime shall be paid for all hours worked outside normal working hours and overtime rates 

shall be as follows -
Time and a Half.

(i) Between the end of the normal day and midnight.
(ii) From 6 a.m. to the start of the normal working day, provided that work did not start 

before 6 a.m.
Double Time.

Between midnight and 6 a.m.
(ii) From 6 a.m. to the start of the normal working day, if work commenced before 6 a.m.

(iii) On Sundays and recognised Public Holidays.
(iv) For meal hours or parts thereof, if work continues through the normal working day 

without a full meal-hour break.
Double time rates shall also be paid during normal working hours if, exceptionally, 
an employee starts work before midnight and continues without a break into normal 
working hours. Double time rates shall then continue to apply until there is an 
(unpaid) break from work exceeding four hours, after which the normal rates will 
again apply.

An unpaid meal hour shall be allowed at a reasonable time if overtime is expected to continue 
for more than two hours beyond normal finishing time, and a paid refreshment break of not 
more than fifteen minutes shall be allowed in each subsequent 4-hour period.
Overtime is voluntary and an employee shall not be dismissed if he objects to working outside 
normal working hours. However, certain jobs may require attendance at times outside the 
normal hours and in these cases employees shall be given the option of a 40-hour week by 
allowing time off during normal working hours, at a time to be agreed with the employer.

0)

(v)

(b)

(c)
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6. Holidays.
(a) Annual Holidays.

All employees shall be entitled to a paid holiday of 40 hours after the completion of the 
first six months of continuous service and thereafter at the rate of 8 hours for each month of 
continuous service. Paid holidays may be accumulated -without limit and taken at a time to be 
mutually agreed upon.

(b) Public Holidays.
These are days on which Government Offices are closed by notification in the Gazette and 

the following eight days shall be paid holidays for all employees
New Year’s Day, Good Friday, The Queen’s Birthday and Commonwealth Day, October Bank 
Holiday, Anniversary of Battle of Falkland Islands, Christmas Day, Boxing Day, and one 
other day to coincide with the Annual Stanley Sports Meeting.

(c) Any allowance or special rates earned on both the working day preceding and the working day 
following the holiday shall be paid for the holiday.

(d) When a dated holiday falls on a Saturday or a Sunday the next working day shall be the 
holiday.

7. Sick Pay.
(a) Employees who have not completed one year’s service with their employer shall not be entitled 

to sick pay.
(b) There shall be no entitlement to sick pay for the first three days of sickness.
(c) If sickness lasts for more than three days an employee shall be entitled to the following sick pay 

commencing after the expiry of the first three days of sickness-
(i) Employees who have completed one year’s service with their employer-

Full pay for the first week.
Half pay for the second and third weeks.

(ii) Employees who have completed three year’s service with their employer-
Full pay for the first two weeks.
Half pay for the third and fourth weeks.

(d) Full pay shall be paid for any Public Holiday which falls during the first four weeks of sickness, 
provided that the employee, when he has recovered, returns to work for the same employer.

(e) An employer may demand a medical certificate before making any payment in respect of sick 
pay.

(f) The Workmen’s Compensation Ordinance shall apply in cases of sickness resulting from 
accidents at work.

8. General.
(a) Employment is normally terminated, either by employer or employee, at the end of the working 

week, but employment may be terminated at the end of any working day. A minimum of two 
hours’ notice shall be given, except in the case of misdemeanour, when an employee may be 
summarily dismissed.

(b) When a party of employees are required to carry meals to their work, one employee shall be 
allowed reasonable time to heat meals for the rest of the party.

(c) Individual employers may lay down the times when employees shall appear for their wages, 
provided that the payment is completed within ten minutes of the end of the normal working 
day.

(d) An official or delegation of a recognised union may, with the employer’s consent, attend at a 
job or shop at any time to interview workmen, but no meeting shall take place in working hours 
without the express permission of the employer. If a dispute arises, the employer or his 
nominee shall interview, by appointment, any official representative of his employees.

(e) All employers shall display for the benefit of their employees copies of Regulations and Rules 
pertaining to wages and conditions of service of workers.

Ref. TRE/2/9.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Thirty Pence.
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Completion of Contract

William John Jones, Police Constable, Falkland 
Islands Police Force, 15.7.74.

Appointments

Patrick Morrison, Engineman, Power House, 
Public Works Department, 1.7.74.

Graham Ewan Cadman, Uncertificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 15.7.74.

Robert Neil Packer, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 22.7.74.

Dougald James MacIntyre, Uncertificated Tea
cher, Education Department, 22.7.74.

Probate

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Chris Thomas Levett Jones, 
deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died 
at Stanley, Falkland Islands, on the 17th July 1974.

Whereas Rupert Valentine Goodwin, brother- 
in-law of the said deceased has applied for Letters 
of Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Acting Appointments

Rex Browning, Acting Chief Secretary, 24.6.74.

Phillip George Summers, Acting Financial 
Secretary, 1.7.74.

Michael Luxton, Acting Deputy Financial Sec
retary, 1.7.74.

Wallace Carlinden Hirtle, Officer in Charge, 
Income Tax Office, 1.7.74.

Stuart Alfred Booth, Acting Superintendent of 
Education, Education Department, 1.4.74 - 4.8.74.

Francis Theodore Lehman, Acting Headmaster, 
Stanley Schools, Education Department, 20.5.74 - 
4.8.74.

H. Bennett, 
Registrar.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
2nd August 1974. 
S.C. 32/74.

Retirement

D’Earle Jackson Draycott, Superintendent of 
Education, Education Department, 27.7.74.
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Registration of United Kingdom Trade Marks Ordinance (Cap. 59)
The following list of Trade Mark Registrations renewed in the Falkland Islands during the period 1st January 1973 to 31st December 1973, 
is published for general information. The Trade Mark Register may be inspected at the Office of the Registrar General, Stanley.

H. Bennett,
Registrar General.

Effective 
date of 
renewal

Registra- Renewal 
tion No. No. Proprietor Description of Goods

2904 cigarettes.

filter tipped cigarettes.
beer.

Scotch Whisky.

spirits (beverages), for export.

non-alcoholic drinks and preparations for making such drinks, all included in Class 32 
(Schedule IV) and fruit juices.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, consisting of or containing threshed 
tobacco for export from the United Kingdom to and sale in all countries of the world 
except the Charnel Islands the Republic of Ireland, Fiji and Malta.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, for export from the United Kingdom 
to and sale in all countries of the world except the Channel Islands the Republic of 
Ireland, Fiji and Malta.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, for export from the United Kingdom 
to and sale in all countries of the world except the Channel Islands the Republic of 
Ireland, Fiji and Malta.

manufactured tobacco.

tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured.

kits of parts for the construction of toy models of scientific, electrical and electronic 
apparatus, and instruments, and parts and fittings therefor included in Class 28 
(Schedule IV).

perfumes, non-medicated toilet preparations, cosmetic preparations, dentifrices, depilatory 
preparations, toilet articles included in Class 3 (Schedule III) sachets for use in waving 
hair, shampoos, soaps and essential oils.

safety razor blades.

rum.

manufactured tobacco for export except to the Republic of Ireland.

5510 24.1.73 British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd. 
Rothmans of Pall Mall Ltd.

Arthur Guinness Son & Co., (Dublin) Ltd. 
John Dewar & Sons Ltd.

Sir Robert Burnett & Co., Ltd.

The Coca-Cola Company

4813 5531 19.2.73
4719 5541 13.3.73
1750 5545 19.3.73
4979 5553 27.3.73
4944 5574 1.5.73

4658 Rothmans of Pall Mall Ltd.5577 7.5.73

Rothmans of Pall Mall Ltd.4685 5578 7.5.73

Rothmans of Pall Mall Ltd.4750 5579 8.5.73

British-American Tobacco Co., Ltd. 
Parker Hardcastle Ltd.

N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...

17.5.733175 5582
5588 30.5.734756
55904702 5.6.73

4707 5596 Lentheric Ltd.12.6.73

3556 5598 21.6.73 Gillette Industries Ltd.

5382 A 5601 26.6.73 Bacardi & Co., Ltd.

Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (Export) Ltd.4663 5602 26.6.73



Description of GoodsEffective 
date of 
renewal

Registra- Renewal 
tion No. No.

Proprietor

Scotch Whisky.

axle boxes for rail vehicles.
James Buchanan & Co. Ltd. ... 
The Timken Co.

Peter Jackson (Overseas) Ltd.

18.7.7356114672
23.7.7356163704 ciearettes for export except to the Republic of Ireland, the Commonwealth of Australia, 

Norfolk Islands, Papua, New Guinea, New Zealand. Stewart Island, Chatham 
Kermadec Islands, Campbell Island. Cook Islands, Tokelau Islands or Niue Island and
Norttarn ^reland^to^orts in°!myPothSer1countriwnexcep^onds&ps0^iH^gtonlytbletween

‘I" % KS Kingdom 5 S Sin a^d SZ "d ^d ^ the 

Irish Republic.
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured and cigarettes and cigars.

alkaline effervescent pharmaceutical preparations.

fountain pens, ball-pointed writing instruments, stylographic pens 
pens.

bench mats made of rubber designed for use by radio and television service engineers.

7.8.7356444727

American Brands Inc. 
Miles Laboratories Inc. 
Scripto Inc.

17.8.7357014816
17.8.7357024400 and nibs for fountain
21.8.7357033797

N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ... 
Swift & Co.

American Brands, Inc.

The Timken Co.

27.8.7357045202
processed cheese and dressed poultry.
tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured, and cigarettes and cigars.

12.9.7357083437
12.9.7357094728 bearings, ball bearings and roller bearings, and rollers therefor, all beinganti-friction

parts of machines.18.9.7357103702
land vehicles and parts thereof included in Class 12 (Schedule IV).motor 

skirts.
rolls for anti-friction bearings, 
cigarettes.
cigarettes and smoking tobacco.
cleaning, scouring, abrasive and polishing preparations, all sold in kits for use m re

polishing television cabinets and the cabinets of sound recording and sound reproducing 
apparatus.

chemical products used in industry and science, chemical products included in Class I 
used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry; and chemical products for preserving 
foodstuffs.

cleaning scouring, abrasive and polishing preparations, all sold in kits for use m re- 
polUhing television cabinets and the cabinets of sound recording and sound reproducing
apparatus.

plant pests and plant parasites; and insecticides and fungicides.

Ford-Werkc Aktiengesellschaft 
S. Simpson Ltd.

The Timken Co.
Messrs. Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp. (Export) Ltd. 
Tobacco Products Corp. Ltd.
N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...

18.9.73
24.9.73

57113005
57133234

2.10.7357163714
16.10.7357203019
16.10.7357213431
16.10.7357225198

Philips-Duphar, B. V.16.10.7357243865

N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...17.10.7357255203

Philips-Duphar, B. V.17.10.7357263866
Os
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Effective 
date of 
renewal

Description of GoodsRegistra- Renewal 
tion No. No.

Proprietor

Carpets, rugs, mats and matting: linoleum and other materials for covering floors.

porter, ale & lager beer, all for sale in Northern Ireland and for export from the 
United Kingdom except to the Channel Islands.

trousers, waistcoats, jackets and coats, all for men.

chemicals for photographic purposes.

welding rods of common metal, and wire included in Class 6 made of tungsten or of 
molybdenum for use in the construction of electric lamps and radio valves.

electric capacitors; electric ballasts and electric starting apparatus, all for use with 
electric discharge lamps; photographic flash bulbs; infra-red and ultra-violet apparatus 
and lamps, all included in Class 9; radio transmitting and receiving apparatus and parts 
thereof included in Class 9; television receiving apparatus; electronic discharge tubes 
(not for lighting purposes); radio gramophones and parts thereof included in Class 9; 
radio loudspeakers, gramophone record-playing decks, microphones, gramophone record- 
changing apparatus, electric battery chargers, electric condensers, electric welding 
apparatus, electrodes, electrode holders; shields; goggles and protective clothing (not 
wholly or principally of rubber, synthetic rubber, balata, gutta percha or caoutchouc), 
all for use by welding operatives; electric apparatus for use as timing devices in welding 
apparatus; electric high frequency apparatus, included in Class 9, electric current and 
voltage indicators, electric current rectifiers, electric transformers, photo-electric cells; 
viewing lanterns, being optical apparatus; stereoscopic binoculars, dark-room (photo
graphic) lamps, cassettes or containers included in Class 9 for films, apparatus for 
developing, fixing, drying, copying, storing and examining X-ray films; sound reproducing 
and amplifying apparatus and parts thereof and fittings therefor, all included in Class 9; 
cinematograph apparatus and parts thereof and fittings therefor, all included in Class 9; 
electrical resistance wire made of tungsten or of molybdenum for use in the construction 
of electric lamps and radio valves; and light measuring instruments.

installations for lighting and parts thereof and fittings therefor (other than electric lamp 
fittings for use on vehicles or reflectors for vehicle lamps), all included in Class 11; 
electric lamps included in Class 11 for use in connection with photography; high 
frequency heating apparatus, and parts therof and fittings therefor, all included in Class 
11; and electric immersion heaters.

foods consisting wholly or principally of milk or composed of milk products.

cigarettes and cigarette paper.

cigarettes, tobacco, whether manufactured or unmanufactured.

ginger ale.

sherry wine, the produce of Spain.

sherry wine.

Van Hcugten Western Hemisphere, A. G. 
Arthur Guinness Son & Co., (Dublin) Ltd.

17.10.734978 5728
stout,23.10.734664 5729

Strads International Ltd.

N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ... 
N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...

6.11.7357324688y
6.11.733’ 57343447

o'a. 6.11.7357353448

N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...6.11.7357363277o
O
o
o
3
3o
350 r*

n TJ 
Pi 2.

gf
„ OS’ W
to

CO

3
O
^3

W N. V. Philips’ Gloeilampenfabrieken ...g 6.11.7357373276
3a
E/g
3a.
C/l Nestle’s Products Ltd.

Reemtsma Cigarettenfabriken G.m.b.H. 
Reemtsma Cigarettenfabriken G.m.b.H. 
Canada Dry Corporation 
Williams and Humbert Ltd.

Williams and Humbert Ltd.

22.11.7357452942
27.11.7357464950
27.11.7357474966
19.12.7357515368
19.12.7357522936
19.12.7357533228
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Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Appointments

Mrs. Mary Ellen Fullerton, Cook, Government 
House, 1.7.74.

Barrie Seymour Stocks, Superintendent of 
Education, Education Department, 5.8.74.

Trevor Jervis Shaw, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 5.8.74.

Mrs. Maureen Hazel Shaw, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 5.8.74.

James Gregory Woodward, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 4.9.74.

Mrs. Janet Elizabeth Woodward, Certificated 
Teacher, Education Department, 4.9.74.

Retirement

Alfred John Blyth, Assistant Superintendent, 
Power and Electrical Department, 1.8.74.

Completion of Contract

Miss Pamela Margaret Sharpe, Nursing Sister, 
Medical Department, 14.8.74.

H. Bennett, 
Registrar.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands, 
30th August 1974. 
SC/36/74.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Alfred Wilfred Manfred May, 
deceased, of Douglas Station, Falkland Islands, 
who died at Douglas Station, Falkland Islands, on 
the 2nd September 1974.

Whereas Bruce Raymond May, son of the said 
deceased has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in the 
Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Probate

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of William James Henry Cartmell, 
deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died 
at Comodoro Rivadavia, Argentina, on the 7th 
August 1974.

Whereas Ada Annie Elizabeth Cartmell, widow 
of the said deceased has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the said 
deceased in the Colony.

H. Bennett, 
Registrar.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,
5th September 1974. 
SC/37/74.
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FARMING STATISTICS FOR 1973-74
Prepared from information furnished in accordance with Section 40 of the Live Stock Ordinance, Cap. 40.

EWES Sheep
shornHoggets TotalWethersName of Station RamsOwner

MaidenBreeding Cast

EAST FALKLAND

1,406 : 1,252

24,080 I 21,525
15,836 | 13,858

100,006 j 89,797
25,880 
16,000 I
13,554

286286795921 * 675Moody ValleyH. & It. Hills 
San Carlos Sheep

Farming Co., Ltd.
R. M. Pitaluga & Co., Ltd. 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd.

5,487
3,363

7,369
5,525

2,020498,817
5,375

338San Carlos 
Gibraltar 
Darwin &

Walker Creek

1,253158162
22,564
5,744
2,517

32,9288,27016234,919 22,581
12.691
12.038

2,052 7,5715969,617Fitzroy 
Green Patch 
Berkeley Sound

IIII 5,150
3,728

2,2086915,259
5,580

’ i•1 2,9011,10465176Smith Bros.
Mrs. G. E. Browning

& R. W. Browning 
Mrs. S. R. Stewart 
Port Louis Ltd.
Douglas Station. Ltd.
Port San Carlos, Ltd.
Teal Inlet, Ltd.
Estate II. J. Pitaluga 
C. Bundes & R. Hills 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 
R. J. & P. Goss

1,605 
2,845

772 3,443 2,237 11,014
5,915 2,856 16,502

586 2,739 7,708 6,840 28,574
176 1,658 5,766 4,654 21,834 l ; 19,944

601 4,125 1,670 10,035 J 8,388
120 1,034

4,923 20,813 14,481 63,268 | 56,375

3 2,775

7,351 j 28,808 ! 111,460 j 76,568 j 356,248 | 312.216

1,205
2,128
9,453

14.062
25,742

267
578

2208238 998Mullet Creek 
Bluff Cove 
Port Louis 
Douglas 
Port San Carlos 
Evelyn
Rincon Grande 
Sparrow Cove 
North Arm 
Bluff Cove

54021965 1,443
1004,315 

6,018 
10,359 
9,248 
3,165 
t 515 

21,176

147
765723225

342
332

289185
8; h;80 )316

1,015 j 
2,600 !

860
28165 7037Mountain

4,582 | 127,479

Includes 386 lambs ** 52 Dry 
t 50 Dry

WEST FALKLAND

33,697
29,022
26,950
26,372
23,269

38,074 
33,809 
30 416 
28,234 
27,993

8.423i 1,220 3.240
2,429
1,933
2,329
2,258

11.113
11,487
11.303
9,425
8,872

Port Howard 
Hill Cove 
Port Stephens 
Fox Bay West 
Fox Bay East

Chartres 
Roy Cove

402 13,676
11,739
11,363
9,589
9,779

J. L. Waldron, Ltd. 
Holmested Blake & Co.. Ltd. 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 
Packe Bros. & Co. Ltd. 
Chartres Sheep Farming

Company, Ltd. 
Bertrand & Felton, Ltd.

7.185
5,569
5,999

334 635
278
342 550

6,154562368

23,396
17,576

26,029
19,984

5,520
4,142

2,232
1.453

7,941473 9,863
6,664216 304 7,205

180,282204,56972,673 3,271 15,874 67,346 42,9922,413

S L A N D S

9,710
5,904

16,504
2,009
2,867
1,644

2,419
11,318

10,451 
7,434 

18,774 
1,989 
2,411 
1,592

2,459
12,668
1,100
7,926

1.945
1.594
3.714

J. Hamilton, (Estates) Ltd.
II it tt

Dean Bros. Ltd.
R. McGill 
New Is. Preservation Ltd. 
T. C. Clifton 
R. B. Napier

Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 
W. MacBeth
Falkland Islands Co., Ltd. 
B. Thorsen 
A. Betts

Weddell Group
Sauuders
Pebble & Keppel
Carcass
New
Sea Lion
West Point

3.821 3,688151 846
183 2,842

6,677
484 2,331#.t

220 6,148437 1,578
86011 420 * 510 188

10 700 388 1,28825
•• 242 2806 363 157 544

& Low 
Speedwell Group 
Sedge
Lively & Bleaker 
Hummock 
Passage & Dry 

(Rock Harbour)

440 1,112 43017 460
93 2,661 1,264 3,484 2,4862,680 

•* 252 
2,261

960102 479 202605
7,0561,95390 1,910957 755

2183662 148159 57
1781603 5489 14

67,330 60,78712,752791 20,724 4,934 6,174 21,955
=

•• Dry * 496 Dry.■

SUMMARY 1969-74.

356,248

204,569

67,330

312,216

180,282

60,787

76,568

42,992

12,752

4,582 127,479

72,673

20,724

28,808

15,874

111,460

67,346

21,955

7,351East Falkland 
West Falkland ... 
Islands

2,413 3,271
4,934791 6,174

628,147
612,508
634,163
637,359
628,690

200,761 132,312
205,364 112,651
218,331 121,019
212,936 130,136
211,890 121,174

553,285
564,776
573,401
568,996
570,678

Totals 1973-1974 
1972-1973 
1971-1972 
1970-1971 
1969-1970

7,786 220,876

223,414

221,017

221,923

221,257

15,556

10,415

50.856 
52,707

56.857 
55,872 
57,960

7,957

8,012 8,927
8,643 7,849

7,7118,755
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LAMBS ACRES
Cultiv

ated

Sheep
DISPOSED

Total 
wool CLIP 
IN 1000 LBS

Ear MarkSwine LabourPoultryDoosHorses Cattle
DippedMarked of

EAST FALKLAND

Fork & Slit28.4 286 52 3 2307

Fore Bayonet 
Fore Bayonet

Double Swallow

39 36161.3
105.8

5,981
3,633

5,487
3,355

2,189
1,034

464 18173
86 112 123 G 1117

52684.7 25,995
6,832
2,950
3,280

22,564
5,744
2,517
2,901

454 1,406 105 3479,164
3,166181.6 202 35 100 29 12124 11

97.0 781 82 312 32 160 1 11 ii

Triangle88.1 829 52 191 86 921

Back Bayonet 
Fore Bayonet & 
Fork [Back Slit 
Fork

26.2 267 126 16 2 27309 ; 
606 | 

2,666 j 
3.110 
7,611 
5,802 
1,772

214.3 578
2,237
2.856
6,840
4,654

54 47 7 41112
574.2 37 138 13456
791.7 138 351

630
331

278 14
18 Slit10194.0 2,073

1,140
122 40

Back Square28 622 1489 200144.5
Slit79 37 467.3 tins 70 84 12
Fore Bayonet 
Double Swallow

Half Half-penny

29.1 120 14341 241 11
695 4 33356 936 79448.8 16,259 14,481 6,024

12.3 33

2,379.3 87.457 74.890 28,273 ' 1,801 j 5,286 1,059 203444 1.511 39
■

WEST FALKLAND

Fork
Fore Bayonet 
Double Swallow 
Fore Bayonet 
Fore Bit

333662.762 I 
2,094 :

805 j 
2,443 
2,128

1.075
2,298

739681779,220
7,777
5,718
6.679
6,596

8,423 
6,855 
5,569 
5,999 j 
6.171 j

260.4
245.5 
198.3 
218.9 
207.8

19375480 57133
17160 1431302115

352 1910894
155

28149
1922526639480

Double Swallow 
Front Square

16446262 1543291405,682
4,142

195.4
155.3

6,274
4.422 118,991962420078

13410,769892; 3062,90813,605 89242,8411,481.6 46,686

ISLANDS

Fork

Back Bayonet 
Fore Bayonet 
Fork 
Slit

3 1127619178710 641,945
1,594
3,714

2,170
1.576
3,817

83.9 6717902228949.9 1223150203411,626 65131.4 234145321.8 137331306 321.3 1933028018.5 284
Back Square 
Double Swallow 
Fore Bayonet 
Double Swalloiv

2501133200 519.8 420 48190121,851
59

1,163

2,486104.3 2,602 113298.5 202 440011391064.3 1,953 l2,029
Fore & Back Nip2.3 1148

182.2

454332349959346,605528.2 18113,248 11,972

2031,059

10,769
391,5114442,379

1,482

5,286

2,908
28,273 
13,605 
6,605 

1^483 
62,995 
51,441 
58,068 
57,679

1,80187,457

46,686

13,248

147,391

1-5,735

135,611

146,496

136,636

13474,890

42,841

11.972

1892306
892 45433234995528 934181 33212,261 

10,598 
10,823 
f 155 
f 1394

422,752

3,107

2,201

2,432

2,846

8454,389 9,128

9,269

10.063

10,398

10,762

3682,874

2,759

3,094

3,310

3,446

129,703

109,105

114,379

127,213

118,877

10
8864,417 378

31
9214,369

4,576 930

4,641 980
to Oats.+ Acres sown
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SHEEP DISPOSED OF

Sold Locally 
for Breeding

OR FURTHER

Slaughtered

ExportedMutton
(Stanley)

'Mutton
(Farm)

Other
Purposes

Skinsuse

East Falkland 
West Falkland 
Islands

6,131 4,033 6,759 10,996 354

26 6,4661,717 4,453 425 518
834 2,631 1,472 1,521 147

Total 1973-1974 
1972-1973 
1971-1972 
1970-1971 
1969-1970

6,991 8,381 12,684

13,309

14,050

13,033

18,983

12,319

24,558

32,741

29,323

926 518
4,359 6,848 1,202 24,958
2,132 8,535 2,166

809 8,354 3,131
5,060 22,782 514

i

!

i
1

!

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, 
Price: Ten Pence.

Falkland Islands.
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power of disallowance in respect of the following 
Ordinances of the Colony —

Title
7/74 Old Age Pensions (Amend.) Ord. 1974. TRE/2/1 
S/74 Non-contributory Old Age Pensions

(Amend.) Ordinance 1974 TRE/2/2
9/74 Lotteries (Amendment) Ordinance 1974 LEG/30/1

Appointment
Arthur Joseph Philip Monk, Chief Secretary, 

Secretariat, 16.9.74. Ref.No.

Acting Appointment
Ian Thomas Campbell, m.b.e., Acting Superin

tendent of Civil Aviation, Aviation Department, 
27.5.74 . 9.9.74.

Retirement
Charles Thomas Reive, Senior Technician and 

Broadcasting Engineer, Posts and Telecommuni
cations Department, 13.9.74.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Beatrice Orissa Maud Harding, 
deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died at 
Stanley, Falkland Islands on the 18th March 1974.

Whereas William Robert Luxton, nephew of 
the said deceased has applied for Letters of Admin
istration (with the Will annexed) to administer the 
estate of the said deceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

Completion of Contracts
John Andrew Thomas Fowler, Certificated 

Teacher, Education Department, 5.9.74.
Mrs. Veronica Mary Fowler, Certificated 

Teacher, Education Department, 5.9.74.
Graham Victor Went, Certificated Teacher, 

Education Department, 12.9.74.

Resignation

Mrs. Rose Ann Shirley Hetherington nee 
Hirtle, Uncertificated Teacher, Education Depart
ment, 10.3.74.

NOTICE

24th September 1974.

Intimation has been received from the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that 
Her Majesty will not be advised to exercise her

No. 24: H. Bennett, 
Registrar.Stanley,

Falkland Islands,
26th September 1974. 
SC/ 24/74.
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In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands 
Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 

(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Cecil Francis King, deceased, 
of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died at Stanley, 
Falkland Islands on the 30th August 1974.

Whereas Violet Malvina Emily Robson, sister 
of the said deceased has applied for Letters of 
Administration to administer the estate of the 
said deceased in the Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Carl Patrick Fleming Biggs, 
deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who died 
at Stanley, Falkland Islands on the 20th August 
1974.

Whereas Kathleen Biggs, sister of the said 
deceased has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in the 
Colony.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 
of the Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
persons resident in the Colony who may have 
prior claim to such grant that the prayer of the 
petitioner will be granted provided no caveat be 
entered in the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
days of the publication hereof.

f

IH. Bennett, 
Registrar.H. Bennett, 

Registrar. Stanley,
Falkland Islands,
30th September 1974. 
SC/42/74.

Stanley,
Falkland Islands,
30th September 1974. 
SC/38/74.

A Bill for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Dangerous DrugsTitle.

Ordinance.
( 19 )Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

This Ordinance may be cited as the Dangerous Drugs 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The First Schedule to the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance is 
amended by adding after item 15 the following new item —

“16. Paraquat'’.

Enacting clause.

1.Short title.

Amendment of First 
Schedule.

(Cap. 18)

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The object of this Bill is to declare “paraquat” to be a dangerous drug 
within the meaning of the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
To amend the Stanley Town Public Services 

Ordinance 1973.

!

Title.

19 )( Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Stanley Town Public 
Services (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

Enacting clause.

Short title.

2. Section 12 of the Stanley Town Public Services Ordinance 
1973 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is repealed 
and replaced by the following —

“Appointment of 
Superintendent 
to control and 
manage 
cemetery.

Repeal and replacement of 
section 12.

(6 of 1973).

12. The Governor shall appoint a fit and proper 
person to be Superintendent of the cemetery (herein
after referred to as the Superintendent) who shall have 
the custody and charge of and shall superintend and 
manage the cemetery”.

3. Section 13 of the principal Ordinance is repealed and 
replaced by the following —

“Board of 
Visitors.

Repeal and replacement of 
section 13.

13. (1) The Governor shall appoint a Board of 
Visitors (hereinafter referred to as the Board) of the 
cemetery consisting of not less than three persons and 
the Governor may from time to time remove such 
persons or any of them and appoint others in their 
place.

(2) The Governor shall nominate from amongst 
the members of the Board such person as he may 
think fit to be chairman.”

4. Section 15 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting “Governor” and substituting —

“Superintendent”.

Amendment of section 15.
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5. Section 19 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting “Governor” and substituting —

“Superintendent”.

Amendment of section 19.

6. Section 20 of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub
section (1) by deleting “17” and substituting —

Amendment of section 20.

“19”.

7. Section 21 of the principal Ordinance is amended
(a) by deleting “(1)” and
(b) by deleting subsection (2).

Amendment of section 21.

8. Section 22 of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub
sections (1) and (2) by deleting “Board”, wherever it occurs, and 
substituting —

Amendment of section 22.

“Superintendent”.

9. Section 23 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting “Board” and substituting —

“Superintendent”.

Amendment of section 23.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The main purpose of this Bill is to make provision for the appointment 
of a Superintendent of Stanley Cemetery who shall superintend and manage 
the cemetery. Such duties are at present vested in a Board of Visitors and the 
system has proved cumbersome.

2. It will be the future duty of the Board of Visitors to bring to the 
notice of the Superintendent any matter which in their opinion affects the 
management, etc., of the cemetery.

3. Other amendments are small consequential amendments.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Ten Pence.
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Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power 
of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ance of the Colony —

Appointments
Lachlan Neil Ross, Police Constable, Falkland 

Islands Police Force, 18.7.74.
Miss Valerie Anne Allan, Nurse, Medical 

Department, 27.9.74.
Miss Dorothy Margaret Forster, Nursing Sister, 

Medical Department, 7.10.74.
Acting Appointment

Rex Browning, Acting Chief Secretary, Sec
retariat, 24.6.74 - 15.9.74.

Completion of Contract
Miss Coleen Margot Biggs, Clerk, Public 

Service, 30.10.74.

Title
19173 Defence Force (Amend.) Ord., 1973 SEC/31/4.

Ref.No.

10th October 1974.No. 27.
The findings of the Cost of Living Committee 

for the quarter ended 30th September 1974, are 
published for general information —

Quarter ended Percentage increase 
over 1971 prices

56.56%30th September 1974
Resignation

Miss Hilary-Anne Walker, Certificated Teacher, 
Education Department, 20.10.74.

2. In accordance with the principle of the 
Wages Agreement for Stanley the average increase 
over the last four quarters is 49.14% and a further 
wage award of l£p per hour is therefore payable 
with effect from 1st October 1974.NOTICES

Ref. INT/2/3.2nd October 1974.No. 25.
Intimation has been received from the Right 

Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs to the effect that Her 
Majesty will not be advised to exercise her power 
of disallowance in respect of the following Ordin
ance of the Dependencies —

16th October 1974.No. 28.
With reference to Gazette Notice No. 1 of 3rd 

January 1974, the following name is hereby added 
to the list of Medical Practitioners, Midwives and 
Dentists registered to practise in the Colony and 
Dependencies in accordance with section 4 of the 
Medical Practitioners, Midwives and Dentists Ord
inance —

Ref.No. Title
DS/3/73 Application of Colony Laws

Ordinance 1973 LEG/10/37.

Midwife
Forster, Dorothy Margaret

Qualifications
S.R.N., S.C.M. 

Ref. MED/7/3.

2nd October 1974.

Intimation has been received from the Right 
Honourable the Secretary of State for Foreign and

No. 26.
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Instrument under the Public Seal of the Colony of 

the Falkland Islands appointing William Edward Bowles, 

Esquire, to be a Member of the Executive Council.
By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 
over the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

E. G. LEWIS

WHEREAS by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the 13th day of December 1948, 
constituting the office of Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, it is amongst other things declared that there shall be an Executive Council 
in and for the said Colony which shall consist of such persons as may be directed under the 
Royal Sign Manual and Signet.

AND WHEREAS by Instructions under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet, bearing 
date the 13th day of December 1948, it is declared that the Governor may, from time to 
time, appoint persons other than ex-officio Members to be Members of the Executive Council 
of the Colony.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, do hereby appoint —

WILLIAM EDWARD BOWLES, Esquire,

to be a Member of my Executive Council until the 9th day of January 1975.

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, 
Stanley, this 1st day of November in the Year of Our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and 
Seventy-four.

I

By His Excellency’s Command, 

Arthur J. P. Monk, 
Chief Secretary.

I

l
i

i

!

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Five Pence.
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PROCLAMATION
No. 3 of 1974

Made under section 24 of the Falkland Islands (Legislative Council)
Orders in Council, 1948 to 1973.

In the name of Her Majesty ELIZABETH II., by the Grace of God of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and of Her other Realms and Territories 
Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, Defender of the Faith.

E. G. LEWIS By His Excellency ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Esquire, 
Companion of the Most Distinguished Order of St. Michael 
and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and 

the Colony of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies.

WHEREAS by subsection (1) of section 24 of the Falkland Islands (Legislative Council) 
Orders in Council, 1948 to 1973, it is provided that the sittings of the Council shall be held 
at such times and places as the Governor shall from time to time appoint by Proclamation:

over

NOW, THEREFORE, I, ERNEST GORDON LEWIS, Companion of the Most 
Distinguished Order of St. Michael and St. George, Officer of the Most Excellent Order of the 
British Empire, Governor and Commander-in-Chief in and over the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands and its Dependencies, in exercise of the powers vested in me aforesaid, do by this 
Proclamation appoint Wednesday the 4th day of December 1974 at 10.00 a.m. at the Court and 
Council Chambers, Stanley, to be the time and place for a sitting of the Legislative Council 
of the Colony.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

Given under my hand and the Public Seal of the Colony at Government House, Stanley, 
this 11th day of November, in the year of our Lord One thousand Nine hundred and Seventy- 
four.

By His Excellency's Command, 
Arthur J. P. Monk,

Chief Secretary.Ref. LEC/35/1.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
To amend the Companies and Private Partner

ship Ordinance. (Cap. 13)
Title.

19 )(Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Companies and Private 
Partnership (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Companies and Private Partnership Ordinance there
inafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended by adding 
after section 6 the following new sections —

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Addition of new sections 
6a, 6b, and 6c.

(Cap. 13.)

6a. (1) Where, in the opinion of the Registrar of 
Companies, the name of a company applying for 
registration is calculated to mislead as to the actual 
nature of the business of the company or is otherwise 
undesirable, the Registrar may refuse to register such 
company.

“Restriction of 
registration of 
companies by 
certain names.

(2) Except with the consent of the Governor no 
company shall be registered, or subject to the terms 
of section 6b hereafter, continue to be registered, when 
the name suggests any connection with the Crown 
or the Government of the Colony, or includes the 
words "bank”, "banking”, "investment”, "trust”, 
"co-operative”, "insurance”, "assurance” or any cog
nate expression.

6b. (1) A company which, on the date of the 
coming into force of this Ordinance, is registered 
under the provisions of this Ordinance and which has 
in its name any of the words or expressions stated in 
section 6a (2) above shall, before the expiration of the 
period of twelve months from the passing of this 
Ordinance, apply to the Registrar to have its name 
changed to one which does not contain any such word 
or expression as aforesaid, unless the company has 
obtained the permission of the Governor to retain the 
use of the word or expression concerned in its name.

(2) If any company which is required to make an 
application to the Registrar in pursuance of sub-section 
(1) of this section fails to make such application before 
the expiration of the prescribed period the Registrar 
shall treat such company as unregistered and the pro
visions of this Ordinance shall apply accordingly.

6c. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the 
Registrar under sections 6a or 6b of this Ordinance 
may appeal to the Governor, whose decision shall be 
final.”.

Change of 
name of 
existing 
companies.

Appeal

i= 3. Schedule A to the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting the words from "For the registration” to "a greater amount 
of fees than £30”, and substituting therefor the following —

"For the registration of a company £250.”.

Amendment of Schedule
A.

OBfECTS AND REASONS
The object of this Bill is to prevent the registration of a company of 

limited means which suggests by its name that it is trading on a considerable 
scale or over a wide field, and to increase the fee payable for the registration of 
a company.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
To provide for the licensing and control of 

Passenger Boats.
Title.

19 )( Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting clause. 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

This Ordinance may be cited as the Passenger Boats short title.1.
Ordinance 1974.

2. In this Ordinance unless the context otherwise requires — interpretation.
“Harbour Master" means the person defined as such by the 

Harbour Ordinance;
“master" means the person for the time being in charge of a 

passenger boat;
“passenger" means any person carried in any open boat or 

motor boat except the owner, the master and bona fide 
members of the crew;

“passenger boat" means any vessel of under thirty tons burthen 
whether propelled by oars or sails or motor engine carrying 
passengers for hire by sea within the Colony.

3. The owner of a boat desiring to use such boat as a 
passenger boat shall apply in writing to the Harbour Master for a 
licence.

Cap. 30.

Passenger boats to be 
licensed.

4. Before a licence is granted in respect of any passenger 
boat shall be inspected by any person

Grant of Certificate of 
seaworthiness.boat such passenger
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authorised by the Harbour Master, and on being satisfied with the 
seaworthiness, its fitness and suitability for use as a passenger boat 
with equipment found on the boat and the suitability of. such 
equipment and the efficiency and condition of the engine if any, 
the Harbour Master shall grant a certificate to that effect in a form 
approved by the Governor.

5. The certificate shall state the maximum number of adult 
persons, including both crew and passengers, that the passenger boat 
is in the opinion of the Harbour Master suited to carry.

6. The passenger boat must at all times satisfy the require
ments and carry the equipment set out in the Schedule to this 
Ordinance.

Number of persons to be 
carried.

Schedule.

7. (a) If a certificate is granted under section 4 of this 
Ordinance the Harbour Master may issue a licence for the use of 
the boat as a passenger boat;

(b) Any person aggrieved by a refusal of the Harbour 
Master to issue a licence under this section may appeal to the 
Governor whose decision shall be final.

8. The licence shall state the name of the owner, a des
cription of the boat, the maximum number of passengers allowed 
and such additional conditions as may have been imposed by the 
Harbour Master under section 9.

9. The Harbour Master may add such conditions to the 
licence as to him seem fit to ensure compliance with the objects and 
provisions of this Ordinance, and such conditions may provide for —

(a) a restriction to the number of passengers;
(b) a restriction on the area of operation; and
(c) requirements for additional equipment.

10. All passenger boats shall be re-examined by any person 
authorised by the Harbour Master within twelve months of a pre
vious examination.

11. In addition to an annual survey the Harbour Master may 
cause the passenger boat to be surveyed by a person authorised by 
him whenever he deems fit to do so. A survey shall be made if such 
passenger boat has had an engine breakdown or has been involved 
in a collision or accident

12. If at any time after the granting of a licence the boat 
shall become unfit for use as a passenger boat the Harbour Master 
may suspend the licence until such boat is again rendered fit for 
such use.

Issue of licence.

Contents of licence.

Additional conditions.

Annual surveys.

Additional surveys.

Suspension of licence.

13. The owner or the person in charge of a passenger boatOffences.
who —

fails to apply for a licence under section 3; or 
fails to report to the Harbour Master that the passenger 
boat has had an engine breakdown or has been involved 
in a collision or accident within twenty-four hours of such 
breakdown, collision or accident; or
permits the passenger boat to be in service when any of 
the provisions of this Ordinance is being contravened or 
not complied with; or

leaves the passenger boat in service when such passenger 
boat is unseaworthy or needs repair or lacks any items 
of equipment described in the Schedule,

is guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding £100.

(a)
(b)

(c)

(d) f!:

j
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14. The Governor in Council may make regulations to carry 
out the objects and provisions of this Ordinance and, without 
prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, such regulations 
may —

Regulations.

(a) prescribe fees to be paid for any licence issued, for any 
registration made or for any survey carried out under this 
Ordinance;

amend, add to, vary or revoke any provisions set out in 
the Schedule;

create further offences and provide that contravention of 
or failure to comply with any such regulations shall be 
an offence and punishable under section 13.

(b)

(c)

SCHEDULE

{The requirements ivill be according to the type of craft used, local 
conditions and availability of equipment, about which advice is requested. It is 
suggested that the blanks in the following be filled in as necessary. A list of 
possible requirements follows).

A passenger boat must carry

and where fitted with a marine engine

Possible requirements

Anchor with ................. .

Bailer or bilge pump.

Flares and smoke signals.

Fire extinguisher of approved pattern. 
Life buoys.

Signalling torch.

Supply of water and emergency rations.

fathoms of cable.

Life Jackets.

Additional where there is a marine engine — 
Enclosed engine.

Reasonable set of spares.

Oars and rowlocks or mast and sails. 
Side and anchor lights.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The object of this Bill is to oblige the owners of small craft plying for 
hire or taking tourists for a fee to comply with set safety standards.

Ref. CUS/10/3.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
amend the Road Traffic Ordinance.

19 )

Further toTitle.

(Date of commencement.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Road Traffic (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Road Traffic Ordinance is amended by adding after 
section 7 the following new section —

7a. (1) There shall be prepared a Road Code (in 
this section referred to as “the Code”) comprising such 
directions as the Governor in Council may consider 
proper for the guidance of motorists.

(2) The Governor in Council may from time to 
time revise the Code by revoking, varying, amending or 
adding to the provisions thereof.

(3) The Code and every revised edition of the 
Code shall be issued free to applicants for driving 
licences and shall be sold to the public at the price 
determined by the Governor in Council.

(4) A failure on the part of any person to observe 
any provisions of the Code shall not of itself be 
regarded as an offence, but any such failure may in any 
proceedings (whether civil or criminal and including 
proceedings for an offence under this Ordinance) be 
relied upon by any party to the proceedings as tending 
to establish or to negative any liability which is in 
question in those proceedings.”.

BE ITEnacting clause.

Short title.

Addition of new section
7a.

(Cap. 60)
"Road Code.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The object of this Bill is to provide for statutory recognition of a
Road Code.
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A Bill for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Non-contributory Old 

Age Pensions Ordinance 1961.
Title.

( 19 ) Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting clause. 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Non-contributory Old short title. 
Age Pensions (Amendment) (No. 2) Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 4 of the Non-contributory Old Age Pensions Amendment of section 4. 
Ordinance is amended by deleting paragraph (aa) and substituting 
the following —

“(aa) (i) the person if a male shall have attained the 
age of 72 years before the 1st July 1974 
and shall be a person who did not buy 
himself into the old age pensions contrib
utory scheme under the provisions of 
section 10 of the Old Age Pensions Ord
inance 1952; or

the person if a female shall be the widow of 
a person mentioned in paragraph (aa) (i) 
who has attained the age of 65 years;”.

3 of 1952.

(ii)

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The purpose of this Bill is to remedy some grammatical errors which 
appear in paragraph (aa) of section 4 of the Non-contributory Old Age 
Pensions Ordinance 1961.
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A Bin for 

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Banking Ordinance 1972.

19 )

Title.

(Date of commencement.

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Banking (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 6 of the Banking Ordinance 1972 is amended by 
inserting after ‘"use” where it first appears, the following —

“or continue to use”

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Amendment of section 6. 
7 of 1972.

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The object of this Bill is to remedy a small omission from section 6 of 
the Banking Ordinance.

Ref. LEG/10/38.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price : Twenty Pence.
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A Bill for
An Ordinance

Further to amend the Administration of Justice 

Ordinance.
Title.

19 ) Date of commencement.(

BE IT ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Enacting 
Falkland Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Administration of short title. 
Justice (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

clause.

2. Section 7a of the Administration of Justice Ordinance Repeal and replacement 
(hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is repealed and of sect,on 7a- 
replaced by the following —

"Appeals from 
Summary Court.

7a. An appeal to the Supreme Court shall lie
(a) in civil cases from every decision of a Summary

Court; and
(b) by a person convicted by a Summary Court in 

a criminal case —
(i) if he has pleaded guilty, against the

sentence; and
(ii) if he did not, against any order, con

viction or sentence.”.
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3. The principal Ordinance is amended by adding after 
section 53 the following new section —

53a. (1) The Judge of the Supreme Court,
whether sitting in the Colony or elsewhere, may of his 
own motion call for and examine the record of any 
proceedings before a Summary Court or the Magis
trate’s Court, in which an accused person has been 
sentenced to imprisonment or a fine exceeding £25, for 
the purpose of satisfying himself as to the correctness, 
legality or propriety of the finding, sentence or order 
recorded or passed, and as to the regularity of the 
proceedings of such Courts.

(2) The Judge of the Supreme Court shall have 
in respect of the proceedings, the record of which is 
called for under this section, all the powers of an 
appellate authority under section 53 of this Ordinance 
other than to substitute for a sentence a more severe 
sentence.”.

"Review.

3

OBJECTS AND REASONS

The objects of this Bill are firstly to bring the grounds for an appeal 
from the Summary Courts into line with those from the Magistrate’s Court 
and secondly to provide for the review of proceedings before the Summary 
Courts and the Magistrate’s Court.

Ref. LEG/10/3.

Printed at the Government Printing Office, Stanley, Falkland Islands. 
Price: Five Pence.
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Acting Appointments
Phillip George Summers, Acting Financial 

Secretary. Treasury Department, 1.7.74 - 14.10.74.
Wallace Carlinden Hirtle, Officer-in-Charge, 

Income Tax Office, 1.7.74 - 14.10.74.
Miss Barbara Teague, Acting Matron, Medical 

Department, 2.12.74.

Recognized Camp Teachers
Tuition shall take place except during the 

following periods —
(a) 21st December 1974 to 12th January 1975.
(b) One week to coincide with the Annual

Camp Sports Week or given Station 
holiday in lieu of Sports meeting.

(c) 28th March — Good Friday.
(d) One week to coincide with the traditional

May Ball week.
(e) 25th August to 31st August.
(f) 8th December — Battle Day.
The school year shall end on Friday, 19th 

December 1975.

Resignations
Robin Luxton, W/T Operator, Posts and Tele- ! 

communications Department, 26.8.74.
Miss Dilys Pole-Evans, Clerk, Aviation Depart

ment, 26.11.74.

NOTICES
No. 29. 1st December 1974. B. S. Stocks,

Superintendent of Education.Public Health Ordinance (Cap. 54)
Delegation of Powers

In exercise of the powers conferred on me by | 
section 35 of the Public Health Ordinance, Cap. 54, 
and with the approval of the Governor, I, James 
Hopkins Ashmore, Senior Medical Officer, hereby 
delegate to the Collector of Customs and Harbour 
Master with effect from the 1st December 1974, 
the power to exercise on my behalf the power 
vested in me to grant pratique to any ship or air
craft, provided the medical documents of the ship 
or aircraft are in order, 
am unable to be present.

Ref. EDU/21/1.

In the Supreme Court of the Falkland Islands

Notice under the Administration of Estates Ordinance 
(Cap. 1)

In the matter of Daisy Beatrice Louisa Mary 
Short, deceased, of Stanley, Falkland Islands, who 
died at Stanley, Falkland Islands on the 22nd 
October 1974.such occasions when Ion

Whereas Peter Robert Short, son of the said 
deceased has applied for Letters of Administration 
to administer the estate of the said deceased in 

I the Colony.

James H. Ashmore, 
Senior Medical Officer.

Ref. MED/10/2.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 4 

Administration of Estates Ordinance to all 
in the Colony who may haveof the

nieior0nc!aimSltonstuch grant that the prayer of the 
P . . w:ii ka oranted provided no caveat be
enteredTn "the Supreme Court within twenty-one 
Havs of the publication heieof.

12th December 1974.No. 30.

School Terms 1975
Stanley Schools and all recognized full-time 

schools in Camp.
17th February to 16th May 
2nd June to 5th September 
22nd September to 19th Decern

1st term — 
2nd term — 
3rd term —

H. Bennett, 
Registrar.

i Stanley,
I Falkland Islands,

November 1974.Darwin Boarding School 
19th February to 16th May 

2nd term— 9th June to 22nd August 
3rd term- 15th September to 19th Decembe.

1st term — 18thi
S.C./44/74.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 13

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To amend the Stanley Town Public Services 

Ordinance 1973.
Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Stanley Town Public 
Services (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

Short title.

2. Section 12 of the Stanley Town Public Services Ordinance 
1973 (hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is repealed 
and replaced by the following —

Repeal and replacement of 
section 12.

(6 of 1973).

“Appointment ofSu erintendent ^he Governor shall appoint a fit and proper
toUPcontro? and person to be Superintendent of the cemetery (herein

after referred to as the Superintendent) who shall have 
the custody and charge of and shall superintend and 
manage the cemetery”.

manage
cemetery.

3. Section 13 of the principal Ordinance is repealed and 
replaced by the following —

“Board of 
Visitors.

Repeal and replacement of 
section 13.

13. (1) The Governor shall appoint a Board of 
Visitors (hereinafter referred to as the Board) of the 
cemetery consisting of not less than three persons and 
the Governor may from time to time remove such 
persons or any of them and appoint others in their 
place.

(2) The Governor shall nominate from amongst 
the members of the Board such person as he may 
think fit to be chairman.”

-
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4. Section 15 of the principal Ordinance ic 
deleting “Governor” and substituting—-

“Superintendent”.

5. Section 19 of the principal Ordinance is 
deleting “Governor” and substituting —

“Superintendent”.

6. Section 20 of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub
section (1) by deleting “17” and substituting —

“19”

7. Section 21 of the principal Ordinance is amended —
(a) by deleting “(1)” and
(b) by deleting subsection (2).

amended by Amendment of section 15.

amended by Amendment of section 19.

Amendment of section 20.

Amendment of section 21.

8. Section 22 of the principal Ordinance is amended in sub
sections (1) and (2) by deleting “Board”, wherever it occurs, and 
substituting —

Amendment of section 22.

“Superintendent”.

9. Section 23 of the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting “Board” and substituting —

Amendment of section 23.

“Superintendent”.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

me

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. TNC/23/1.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 14 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Non-contributory Old 

Age Pensions Ordinance 1961.
Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

Enacting clause.

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Non-contributory Old 
Age Pensions (Amendment) (No. 2) Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 4 of the Non-contributory Old Age Pensions 
Ordinance is amended by deleting paragraph (aa) and substituting 
the following —

Short title.

Amendment of section 4.

“(aa) (i) the person if a male shall have attained the 
age of 72 years before the 1st July 1974 
and shall be a person who did not buy 
himself into the old age pensions contrib
utory scheme under the provisions of 
section 10 of the Old Age Pensions Ord
inance 1952; or

the person if a female shall be the widow of 
a person mentioned in paragraph (aa) (i) 
who has attained the age of 65 years;”.

3 of 1952.

(ii)

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. TRE/2/2.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

% '

No. 15 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Road Traffic Ordinance. Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Road Traffic (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Road Traffic Ordinance is amended by adding after 
section 7 the following new section —

7a. (1) There shall be prepared a Road Code (in
this section referred to as “the Code”) comprising such 
directions as the Governor in Council may consider 
proper for the guidance of motorists.

(2) The Governor in Council may from time to 
time revise the Code by revoking, varying, amending or 
adding to the provisions thereof.

(3) The Code and every revised edition of the 
Code shall be issued free to applicants for driving 
licences and shall be sold to the public at the price 
determined by the Governor in Council.

(4) A failure on the part of any person to observe 
any provisions of the Code shall not of itself be 
regarded as an offence, but any such failure may in any 
proceedings (whether civil or criminal and including 
proceedings for an offence under this Ordinance) be 
relied upon by any party to the proceedings as tending 
to establish or to negative any liability which is in 
question in those proceedings.”.

Short title.

Addition of new section
7a.

(Cap. 60)
"Road Code.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.Ref. POL/10/2.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

1974No. 16

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Banking Ordinance 1972.Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Banking (Amend
ment) Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 6 of the Banking Ordinance 1972 is amended by 
inserting after “use” where it first appears, the following —

“or continue to use”

Enacting clause.

Short title.

Amendment of section 6. 
7 of 1972.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. LEG/ I0/28C.

L
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 17 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
To amend the Companies and Private Partner

ship Ordinance. (Cap. 13)
Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Companies and Private short title. 
Partnership (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The Companies and Private Partnership Ordinance (here
inafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is amended by adding 
after section 6 the following new sections —

Addition of new sections 
6a, 6b, and 6c.

(Cap. 13.)

6a. (1) Where, in the opinion of the Registrar of 
Companies, the name of a company applying for 
registration is calculated to mislead as to the actual 
nature of the business of the company or is otherwise 
undesirable, the Registrar may refuse to register such 
company.

“Restriction of 
registration of 
companies by 
certain names.

(2) Except with the consent of the Governor no 
company shall be registered, or subject to the terms 
of section 6b hereafter, continue to be registered, when 
the name suggests any connection with the Crown 
or the Government of the Colony, or includes the 
words "bank”, "banking”, "investment”, "trust”, 
“co-operative”, "insurance”, "assurance” or any cog
nate expression.

«■.
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6b. (1) A company which, on the date of the 
coming into force of this Ordinance, is registered 
under the provisions of this Ordinance and which has 
in its name any of the words or expressions stated in 
section 6a (2) above shall, before the expiration of the 
period of twelve months from the passing of this 
Ordinance, apply to the Registrar to have its name 
changed to one which does not contain any such word 
or expression as aforesaid, unless the company has 
obtained the permission of the Governor to retain the 
use of the word or expression concerned in its name.

(2) If any company which is required to make an 
application to the Registrar in pursuance of sub-section 
(1) of this section fails to make such application before 
the expiration of the prescribed period the Registrar 
shall treat such company as unregistered and the pro
visions of this Ordinance shall apply accordingly.

6c. Any person aggrieved by a decision of the 
Registrar under sections 6a or 6b of this Ordinance 
may appeal to the Governor, whose decision shall be 
final.”.

3. Schedule A to the principal Ordinance is amended by 
deleting the words from “For the registration” to “a greater amount 
of fees than £30”, and substituting therefor the following —

“For the registration of a company £250.”.

Change of 
name of 
existing 
companies.

Appeal

Amendment of Schedule
A.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

n

Ref. COM/29/4.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 18 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Administration of Justice 

Ordinance.
Title.

ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 
Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Administration of short title. 
Justice (Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

2. Section 7a of the Administration of Justice Ordinance Repeal and replacement 
(hereinafter referred to as the principal Ordinance) is repealed and 
replaced by the following —

“Appeals from 
Summary Court.

of section 7a.

7a. An appeal to the Supreme Court shall lie —
(a) in civil cases from every decision of a Summary

Court; and
(b) by a person convicted by a Summary Court in 

a criminal case —
(i) if he has pleaded guilty, against the

sentence; and
(ii) if he did not, against any order, con

viction or sentence.”.
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3. The principal Ordinance is amended by adding after 
section 53 the following new section —

53a. (1) The Judge of the Supreme Court, 
whether sitting in the Colony or elsewhere, may of his 
own motion call for and examine the record of any 
proceedings before a Summary Court or the Magis
trate’s Court, in which an accused person has been 
sentenced to imprisonment or a fine exceeding £25, for 
the purpose of satisfying himself as to the correctness, 
legality or propriety of the finding, sentence or order 
recorded or passed, and as to the regularity of the 
proceedings of such Courts.

(2) The Judge of the Supreme Court shall have 
in respect of the proceedings, the record of which is 
called for under this section, all the powers of an 
appellate authority under section 53 of this Ordinance 
other than to substitute for a sentence a more severe 
sentence.”.

"Review.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. LEG/10/7.
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Assented to in Her Majesty’s name this 12th day of December 1974.

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 19 1974

Colony of the Falkland Islands

IN THE TWENTY-THIRD YEAR OF THE REIGN OF

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II.
Ernest Gordon Lewis, c.m.g., o.b.e. 

Governor.

An Ordinance
Further to amend the Dangerous Drugs Title.

Ordinance.
ENACTED by the Legislature of the Colony of the Falkland Enacting clause. 

Islands, as follows —

1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Dangerous Drugs short title. 
(Amendment) Ordinance 1974.

2. The First Schedule to the Dangerous Drugs Ordinance is Amendment of First
Schedule.

(Cap. 18)
amended by adding after item 15 the following new item —

“16. Paraquat”.

This printed impression has been carefully compared by me 
with the Bill which has passed the Legislative Council, and is found 
by me to be a true and correctly printed copy of the said Bill.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Legislative Council.

Ref. MED/10/4.
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INCOME TAX ORDINANCE 
(Chapter 32)

Double Taxation Relief (United Kingdom) (Amendment)
Order 1974

E. G. LEWIS, 
Governor.

No. 3 of 1974.

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 49 of the 
Income Tax Ordinance, the Governor in Council has made the 
following Order —

1. This Order may be cited as the Double Taxation Relief 
(United Kingdom) (Amendment) Order 1974.

2. It is hereby declared —
(a) that the arrangements specified in the Supplementary

Arrangement set out in the Schedule to this Order have 
been made with Her Majesty’s Government in the United 
Kingdom with a view to affording relief from double 
taxation in relation to income tax or corporation tax and 
taxes of a similar character imposed by the laws of the 
United Kingdom varying the arrangements set out in the 
Schedule to the Income Tax (Double Taxation Relief) 
Order 1949; and

(b) that it is expedient that those arrangements should have
effect.

Cap. 32.

Citation.

Arrangement.

(1 of 1949)

3. The Double Taxation Relief (United Kingdom) (Amend
ment) Order 1973 is cancelled.

Cancellation. 
(7 of 1973)

Made by the Governor in Council this 6th day of November 1974.

R. Browning,
Clerk of the Executive Council.

Ref. INC/10/3C.

SCHEDULE

SUPPLEMENTARY ARRANGEMENT BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE FALKLAND 
ISLANDS AND HER MAJESTY’S GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED KINGDOM TO AMEND THE 
EXISTING ARRANGEMENTS MADE IN 1949 FOR THE AVOIDANCE OF DOUBLE TAXATION 
AND THE PREVENTION OF FISCAL EVASION WITH RESPECT TO TAXES ON INCOME, AS 
MODIFIED BY THE ARRANGEMENT MADE IN 1968.

1. The Arrangement made in 1949 between His Majesty's Government and the Government of 
the Falkland Islands for the avoidance of double taxation and the prevention of fiscal evasion with respect 
to taxes on income as modified by the Arrangement made in 1968 shall be amended —

(a) by the addition in the first sub-paragraph of Paragraph 2(1) (K), immediately following the word
“business”, of the phrase —

“including a building site or construction or assembly project which exists for more than 
twelve months”;

(b) by the substitution for Paragraph 6 of the following new Paragraph —
“6. (I) (a) Dividends paid by a company which is a resident of the United Kingdom to a

resident of the Colony may be taxed in the Colony.
(b) Where a resident of the Colony is entitled to a tax credit in respect of such a 

dividend under sub-paragraph (2) of this Paragraph tax may also be charged in 
the United Kingdom, and according to the laws of the United Kingdom, on the 
aggregate of the amount or value of that dividend and the amount of that tax 
credit at a rate not exceeding 15 per cent.
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(c) Except as aforesaid, dividends paid by a company which is a resident of the United 
Kingdom to a resident of the Colony who is subject to tax in the Colony on them 
shall be exempt from any tax in the United Kingdom which is chargeable on 
dividends.

(2) A resident of the Colony who receives dividends from a company which is a resident of 
the United Kingdom shall, subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (3) of this Para 
graph and provided he is subject to tax in the Colony on those dividends, be entitled 
to the lax credit in respect thereof to which an individual resident in the United 
Kingdom would have been entitled had he received those dividends, and to the payment 
of any excess of such credit over his liability to United Kingdom tax.

Sub-paragraph (2) of this Paragraph shall not apply where the recipient of the dividend 
is a company which, either alone or together with one or more associated companies, 
controls directly or indirectly at least 10 per cent of the voting power in the company 
paying the dividend. For the purposes of this sub-paragraph two companies shall be 
deemed to be associated if one is controlled directly or indirectly by the other, or both 
are controlled directly or indirectly by a third company.

Dividends paid by a company which is a resident of the Colony to a resident of the 
United Kingdom who is subject to tax in the United Kingdom in respect thereof shall 
be exempt from any tax in the Colony which is chargeable on dividends in addition to 
the tax chargeable in respect of the profits or income of the company.

The term “dividends” as used in this Paragraph means income from shares, or any other 
item which under the law of the territory of which the company paying the dividend 
is a resident, is treated as a dividend or distribution of the company.

If the recipient of a dividend is a company which owns 10 per cent or more of the 
class of shares in repect of which the dividend is paid then sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) 
or, as the case may be, sub-paragraph (4) of this Paragraph shall not apply to the 
dividend to the extent that it can have been paid only out of profits which the company 
paying the dividend earned or other income which it received in a period ending 
twelve months or more before the relevant date. For the purposes of this sub-paragraph 
the term “relevant date” means the date on which the beneficial owner of the dividend 
became the owner of 10 per cent or more of the class of shares in question.

Provided that this sub-paragraph shall not apply if the beneficial owner of the dividend 
shows that the shares were acquired for bonafide commercial reasons and not primarily 
for the purpose of securing the benefit of this Paragraph.

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7) The provisions of sub-paragraphs (1) and (2) or as the case may be, sub-paragraph (4)
of this Paragraph shall not apply where a resident of one of the Territories has in the 
other territory a permanent establishment and the holding by virtue of which the 
dividends are paid is effectively connected with a business carried on through that 
permanent establishment. In such a case the provisions of Paragraph 3 shall apply.

(8) Where a company which is a resident of one of the territories derives profits or income
from sources within the other territory, the Government of that other territory, shall 
not impose any form of taxation on dividends paid by the company to persons not 
resident in that other territory, or any tax in the nature of an undistributed profits tax 
on undistributed profits of the company, by reason of the fact that those dividends or 
undistributed profits represent, in whole or in part, profits or income so derived.”

2. This Supplementary Arrangement shall enter into force when the last of all such things shall 
have been done in the United Kingdom and the Colony as are necessary to give the Supplementary 
Arrangement the force of law in the United Kingdom and the Colony respectively and shall thereupon 
have effect —

(a) as respects Paragraph 1 (a) from the date of entry into force; and

(b) as respects Paragraph 1 (b) in relation to dividends paid on or after 6 April 1973.

EXPLANATORY NOTE

(This Note is not part of the Order)

1. This supplementary arrangement provides for —
(i) Extension to the definition of ‘permanent establishment’.

(ii) Amendment to paragraph 6 of the Double Taxation Arrangement
to take into account the new code of taxation introduced in the 
United Kingdom to take effect from April 1973.

2. This Order re-enacts with a minor drafting amendment and replaces the Double
Taxation Relief (United Kingdom) (Amendment) Order 1973.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS GAZETTE
(Extraordinary)

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY

Vol. LXXXIII 31 DECEMBER 1974 No. 16
■

BY THE QUEEN

A PROCLAMATION
j

Determining the Designs for, and Giving Currency to, Gold, Cupro
nickel and Bronze Coins in Our Colony of the Falkland Islands

:
,

ELIZABETH R.

We, in exercise of the powers conferred by section 11 of the Coinage Act 
1870, and of all other powers enabling Us in that behalf, do hereby, by 
and with the advice of Our Privy Council, proclaim, direct and ordain 
as follows —

1. This Proclamation shall be published in the Official Gazette 
of the Falkland Islands and shall come into force there on the date of 
such publication.

2. New coins of the following denominations shall be made at
Our Mint —:

gold coins of denominations of five pounds, two pounds, 
sovereign and half sovereign;

cupro-nickel coins of denominations of ten new pence and 
five new pence;

bronze coins of denominations of two new pence, new penny 
and new halfpenny.

The designs for the said coins shall be as follows —

Every gold, cupro-nickel and bronze coin shall have for the 
obverse impression Our Effigy with the inscription “QUEEN 
ELIZABETH THE SECOND”.

(a)
:

(b)

(c)

3.=
(a)

i
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(b) The reverse impressions shall be as follows —
(i) all gold coins: in the centre a sheep standing on a 

background of grass, with the date of the year above 
and the inscription “FALKLAND ISLANDS” below;

(ii) ten new pence: in the centre two sea lions (a bull and a
cow) with a foreground of seaweed-covered rocks, with 
the inscription “FALKLAND ISLANDS” above, the 
inscription “10” below and the date of the year below 
to the left;

(iii) five new pence: in the centre an albatross in full flight,
with the inscription “FALKLAND” to the left and 
“ISLANDS” to the right and the inscription “5” and 
the date of the year below;

(iv) two new pence: in the centre an upland goose alighting,
with the inscription “2” above, the inscription “FALK
LAND ISLANDS” below and the date of the year to 
the right;

(v) one new penny: in the centre two standing penguins in
their tussock-grass nesting place, with the inscription 
“FALKLAND ISLANDS” above, the inscription “1” 
centralised between the penguins and the date of the 
year below;

(vi) new halfpenny: in the centre a brown trout, with the
inscription centred, the inscription “FALKLAND 
ISLANDS” to the left and above and the date of the 
year to the right.

(c) Every gold and cupro-nickel coin shall have a graining on
the edge.

4. The said coins shall be current within Our Colony of the 
Falkland Islands.

Given at Our Court at Buckingham Palace, this eighteenth day of 
December in the year of Our Lord One thousand nine hundred 
and seventy-four and in the twenty-third year of Our Reign.

|
GOD SAVE THE QUEEN

s
iPrinted at the Government Printing Office, Stanley,

Price: Five Pence. IFalkland Islands.

I• I
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1

idJRTTf.S. OF THE MEETING- OF THE 

LE&I SLA T I V E
HELD IN STANLEY ON

COUNCIL

Wednesday 4th December, 1974.

The Council assembled at 10.a.m.
His Excellency the Governor 

( Mr. E. &. L ewis, C .M. &., 0 ,B .E.,) pres id -.ns

PRESENT
T> Honourable the Chief Secretary (Mr. A.J.F. Mont:)
The Honourable the Financial Secretary (Mr. ii.T. Rowlands)
The Honourable S. Miller J.P. (First Elected Member for Stanley) 

The Honourable R.M. Pitaluga (Nominated Independent Member)
The Honourable L.G-. Blake J.P.( Elected Member for West Falklands) 

The Honourable A.B. Monk J.P.(Elected Member for East Falklands) 
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ADDRESS BY TEE PRESIDENT
Honourable Members, Ladies and Gentlemen -

This is the last meeting of the Legislative Council which I 
will attend. It has been my privilege to preside over your 
meetings during the past four years so, perhaps, you will 
allow me to look back further than the last meeting of the 
Council and to make a few personal observations.

When I arrived in January 1971, our main industry, the 
production of wool, was in a depressed state, with the 
prospects for the future gloomy. How good it was for the 
Colony that all the economic forecasts proved false and, 
during the past two seasons, prices received for'our wool 
clip reached a reasonable level of profitability, thus 
giving a much needed boost to the economy of the Colony and, 
in addition, giving us all hope for the future.

For this dominant industry, Government can only do so much 
in the way of development grants and the provision of 
professional expertise, but the main burden must rest on the 
shoulders of management and labour. And I would like to 
pay tribute to 3.11 the men, and, indeed, the Camp community 
as a whole, for the way they have adapted themseivos to 
changing conditions, thus ensuring that the efficiency of 
the industry is maintained.

It is always difficult to predict the'future pattern of 
commodity prices and, it appears that, once again, our 
cyclical industry is on the down-turn, but I have no 
doubt that in the medium and long term prices will rise 
again.

Also, soon after I arrived in 1971, following the withdrawal 
of the RMS "Darwin”, the pattern of our external communicat
ions changed and we now rely for our passenger movements, 
airmail and some freight on the splendid service provided 
by LADE. The build up in traffic to and from the mainland 
has been impressive and I can foresee that in the near 
future, particularly during the summer months, we will 
need, perhaps, two flights a week on a regular basis to 
cope with the demand. It is good to see that after so many 
feasibility studies and other surveys, that Johnston 
Construction Company is now in Stanley busily mobilising 
for the work to be done on the main airfield at Cape 
Pembroke. I am certain that the field, when completed, 
together with the access road to Cape Pembroke, will enable 
the Colony to cope with'the economic growth of the future.
I know that some people, perhaps, talcing a rather churlish 
attitude, say, "What good is this airfield going to do".
I would like'to make two points. Firstly, HMD has an 
obligation, under the Communications Agreement with the 
Argentine of 1971, to provide a permanent airfield and 
this we are doing. Secondly, this airfield will be our 
own and under our control as distinct from the temporary 
strip at Hookers Point which is under the control of the 
Argentine Air Force. Also, I have heard suggestions that 
the strip should be longer oo that it could take 1 planes 
flying from Brazil, Montevideo, South Africa or some 
other place. What such services would provide I fail to 
see, as the * planes would be flying petrol'rather than 
passengers1. If all goes well, as we hope, it will be 
difficult to provide a regular communications link with 
the mainland which will surpass the service being provided 
to-day by LADE.
With the increase in f plane movements and more ships
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calling at our Islands, it is inevitable that more, and more 
tourists will be coining to the Falklands. In my view this 
is good and a healthy development and we should be proud to 
show visitors the beauty which these Islands have to offer. 
Sometimes complaints are made that the visitors buy up all 
the much needed goods in our shops and that we, as local 
people, suffer, Surely, the answer to this problem is that 
our importers should carry sufficient stocks to meet the 
increased demand.

Having touched on tourism it may be relevant to look at 
other prospects for economic development.

Firstly, it is refreshing that at long last interest is 
being shown in our fishing resources. This month wo will 
have two trawlers from faiyo Maru working in our waters 
for up to three months and, on the completion of these trials, 
the Company should be in a position to decide whether it is 
possible to set up a viable industry. Enquiries have also 
come in from a British Company about the possibilities of 
setting up a base here so that they can look for crab.

I do not want to go into details about the prospects for 
Alginate Industries Limited as this is the subject of 
a question later in'these proceedings but, as I mentioned 
at the last meeting, AIL have now reverted to the more modest 
proposal of producing dried milled kelp rather than the 
finished product of calcium alginates.

And then there is oil which, these days, seems to excite 
everybodjr whatever might be the prospects and on this 
subject I would like to make a few comments. This matter 
will be discussed in more detail later in the meeting but 
it is important that we have, in due course, a sound 
licensing policy which will take into account our long 
term interests. Experience in other pants of the world 
has shown how easy it is to make expensive mistake ■ in 
this complex one a. and we will need all the advice and 
guidance on this question which HUG- can provide. It is 
not a subject for instant solutions and, in due course, 
when all the information is available, that will he the 
time to consider the ways in which licences can be issued.

Before turning to the work of the various Departments, I 
would like to pay tribute to the members of the Civil 
Service who worked so hard during the winter when many of 
our staff were on leave. The available talent was spread 
rather than and many of our officers had to work long 
hours and carry greatly increased responsibility. Also, I 
would like to take this opportunity of welcoming fir. Arthur 
Ilonk as our new Chief Secretary at this, his first, 
meeting of the Legislative Council.

As finance plays such a big part in everything we do, it 
might be appropriate that T look at the Treasury and the 
Financial So eret ary’s domain.

At the time of presenting this year's budget it was 
expected that the Colony would start the new financial year, 
1st July 1974,'with Ordinary Reserves of £158,000 and a 
surplus of £64,000 for the year. The actual stirplus was 
£116,000, £52,000 more than expected. Thus, the Reserves 
amounted to over £200,000. At the present time it is too 
early in the new financial year to know whether the 
1974/75 estimated surplus of £71,000 will be realised. The 
bulk .of revenue from the 1975/74 wool clip will accrue to 
the Government in the year 1975/76 and with the record
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wool prices for that clip a handsome surplus' should he 
achieved thus helping our reserves. However, if the 
downward trend of wool prices continues the Colony may 
he faced with difficulty in balancing the budget in- 
197 6/77 - Wo arc not iramuno from the world-wide 
inflationary tendencies and, in addition, we will have 
to provide £80,000 so as to build up our oil stocks. We 
have done everything possible to increase revenue and, 
despite all the criticism about our stamp issuing policy,
I think members will be gratified when they see the amount 
of money which comes into our revenue this year. Also, 
we hope that our new coinage issue will be an additional 
source of revenuc.

On the general subject of our Civil Service, there are a 
couple of points I would like to mention. I was instrument
al in bringing out Mr Sedgwick to carry out a much needed 
salaries review and also in ensuring that OSAS benefits 
were made available to our expatriate staff in designated 
posts. I know there has been criticism on the grounds 
that this has made for two services but I think, in due 
course, both groups will see the importance of acting 
together as a team. I hope, that on the question cf passages 
to the United Kingdom'for those Civil Servants which previous
ly had this privilege, to present some good news in the near 
future.

The other point is that it is important to provide 
reasonable standards of accommodation for our Civil 
Servants and I am affraid the days when a Rayburn and a 
supply of peat was adequate .are fast passing. -1 is 
essential that the furnishings and equipment and the 
basic facilities of Government housing are equivalent to 
those provided in other Colonies.
In regard to the Medical Department (about which this 
year I have first hand experience) we are still experienc
ing difficulty in obtaining medical officers but this is a 
subject which will be discussed in detail later in the 
Meeting. Dr Ashmore retires on pension on the 10th March- 
next year after 21 years service in the Colony and I would 
like to take this opportunity of thanking him, on behalf 
of you'all, for the devoted service he has given to the 
Colony, not only in his official capacity but in many 
other fields.

Education is an important subject for all of us and this 
year we have seen the arrival of our new Superintendent of 
Education, Mr Stocks, and I am certain that he will bring a 
fresh mind to bear on many of our problems. There is 
certainly a need to rationalise the system, both at home 
and overseas, and we hope it should be possible in the 
Stanley re-organisation to provide a curriculum which 
will increase the options open to Islenders wishing to 
take GCE ’0* levels and also to provide a wider, 
cultural basis for all pupils,

How I turn to the Posts and Telecommunications Department - 
the major development has been the transfer to Cable and 
Wireless limited of the Colony!s external communications 
service and this has proceeded very smoothly and I cm 
certain that, in this area of rapidly changing technology, 
it will be in the Colony’s interests to have the skill, 
know-how and back up of a world wide organisation such as 
C ab lc and W ire less.

Possibly insufficient attention is given to the services
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provided by our Meteorological Deportment under the devoted 
care of Mr Danny Borland. We have accepted his forecasts 
and advice for go long now that, sometimes, we overlook the 
fact of how important this work is - particularly vital 
now that we have so many 1 planes coming in from the main
land and when Mr Borland is responsible for providing 
forecasts for the various operations.
As far as DIGAS is concerned, it is good to report that 
both fplanes are running well and that there has been no 
recurrence of the corrosion problems which plagued us 
earlier in the year. In addition, wo have a good supply 
of spare pants (some of which were very generously made 
available"to us from the Argentine Air Force) and a have 
personally checked to ensure that you arc left with a 
good supply of cherry headed rivets! With the inirequont 
shipping services to the Colony, receipt of component spare 
parts has sometimes boon .a hoa.daclie as it is not always 
easy to get those down by air. Also, the supply of fuel 
has been a constant worry.

The Public Works Dopentncnt has carried out, very 
efficiently, its general maintenance task and also some 
work involving major alterations in building. This has 
been done despite the fact that it is not easy 
days to obtain or, in fact, to retain, labour.

A heavy burden has been placed on our Police Force now 
that there are so many visitors in Stanley and the Chief 
Police Officer and his staff have coped with this 
extremely well. It is a pleasant change to see that, at 
long last, as a matter of course, routine visits arc 
paid to the Comp.

I would like to say a few words about the Falkland Islands 
Defence Force with which I have been so closed .associated 
during the time I have been in the Colony. I Was pleased 
to see that their Club has been extensively renovated so 
that it provides valuable social amenities to the members 
of the Force,' I know that under the guidance of the 
Staff Officer, Major Goss, efforts one being made to 
further improve the general efficiency of the Force and 
it is pleasing to note that more of our young men have 
joined up this year. I think it is an excellent 
organisation providing a young nan with the chance to 
receive disciplined training with also a general 
broadening of outlook and good comradeship.

I vould also like to thank Naval Party 8001 for the pent 
they have played in the Colonyfs affairs during the past 
year end for the way they have trained and encouraged 
the local force. It was reassuring to hoar that 
following the Defence Review we can look forward to .a 
continuance of a Marine Detachment in the Falklands.

j.-.nose

During the past few months the Select Committee on the 
Constitution has completed its various meetings out in 
Camp and a report on its findings will be available for 
debate .t the next meeting of Legislative Council. I 
think it is important that this matter was not rushed 
and that everyone has had an opportunity to say what 
they thought about what should bo the future pattern of 
our Constitution and it has bee.:-, interesting to see , on 
the whole, a general concensus of opinion on most of the 
important matters.
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And then to our relations with Argentina. Perhaps I can do 
no better than to give you the substance of the UK state
ment nade recently in the Fourth Committee of the United 
Fat ions in reply to a moderate statenont by the Argentine 
representative. In the Fourth Committee the United 
Kingdom. ropreoentative said, inter alia - 
”My Government Ur Chaiman has no doubt about its 
sovereignty over the Falkland Islands. The historical 
arguments arc long and complicated, and have boon 
frequently rehearsed. This is not the plane in which to 
rehearse then yet again. This Committee will bo well 
aware already that for us the problem is essentially one 
of sclf-determination, and not ^f territorial integrity.
The Committee will also be awnro that in all our 
dependent territories we stand firmly behind the 
inalienable right of self-determination for the peoples 
concerned. The Islanders’ wishes - I repeat their wishes, 
not only their interests - are therefore of paramount 
importance,
come under Argentine severignty. It is my Government1 s 
duty to respect those wishes. Wc believe this Committee 
must also take then into account, in full accordance with 
the United Nations Chanter. The distinguished 
representative of Argentine has spoken of General Assembly 
Resolution 3160 in which the Governments of Argentine and 
the United Kingdom wore urged to proceed to negotiations 
without delay. He informed the Secretary-General in his 
letter dated 22nd August that contacts had been established 
between our two Governments. Mr. Chairman, ny Government 
has indeed hold talks with the Government of the Argentine 
during the last year. In fact there have boon .-inistcrial 
contacts during this Assembly. Wo shall continue these 
contacts. My Government reiterates its genuine desire to 
arrive at a just and peaceful solution to the problem.
But I must emphasise that any such solution must be 
consonant with the freely expressed wishes of the Falkland 
Islanders themselves. Having said that, Mr Chairman, I 
would add that we welcome the constructive and enlightened 
policy of the Government of the Argentine in seeking to 
demonstrate to the people of the Falklands the merits of 
its case and of its way of life. In this context I should 
like to say that the Air Services Agreement is working 
well and represents a welcome stop forward in the forging 
of closer and mere friendly links between the Fa.lklands 
and the Argentine. Construction of the permanent air 
field will"accentuate this trend. Two further important 
Agreements have been signed with the Argentine; one tc 
facilitate trade and the carriage of goods and the other 
to allow the Argentine stawepetroleum company to supply 
the Islands with petroleum fuels and derivatives. As 
the United Kingdom permanent representative said in his 
letter of 24th October to the Secretary-General, 
circulated as document A/9814, ny Government believes 
that these measures will contribute towards a greater 
mutual understanding between the inhabitants of the 
Falkland Islands and those of the Argentine Republic, 
a process which ny Government has consistently stated 
that it wishes to encourage, Mr. Chairman, the Government 
of ohe United Kingdom and I feel convinced, the Government 
of Argentina, will continue in their attempts to find a 
solution to the problem that is acceptable to all panties,
I believe that such a solution is what both our Governments 
desire. I can assure the Committee that the United 
Kingdom will do what it can to continue its contacts and 
discussions with the Argentine in this sense.”

And so it is our hope that with the signing of the YFF 
and the Commercial Agreements and in the spirit of the 
Communications Agreement of 1971 that the links between
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our Islands and the nainland will be maintained and 
strengthened. Already, trade between us has increased 
.and this without interfering unduly with our traditional 
markets in the United Kingdom. drith the greater 
prosperity which should lie ahead, wo hope the trade 
between us will increase to our mutual benefit. Of 
course more contact produces more problems such as the 
difficulty of handling ships coning into the port but 
with goodwill and dotermination on both sides it should 
bo possible to overcome these hurdles.

Personally I have always thought that nothing was to ho 
achieved by net discussing the problem, having no 
contact with Argentina and hoping that something would 
turn \ip or that the problem would disappear into thin 
air. There are some people on both sides of the field 
(no doubt acting from the* best of motives) who would 
like to revert to tho old postures but, in my opinion, 
this would achieve nothing. I look forward to tho day 
when by mutual trust and co-operation our difficulties 
with Argentina will not bo seen as a breach in our 
relations but as a bridge bringing with it increased 
development of the resources cf the South kest 
Atlantic and creating increased understanding between 
our peoples.
I wish you well and I would like to take this 
opportunity of thanking, on behalf of my wife and 
myself, all Members of the Council and our* other 
friends in the Colony for the various courtesies 
extended to us during our period in the Falklan1 s.

BF



LOTION OF THANKS TO HIS EXCELLENCY,

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I expect most of 
the Honourable Members are going to have something to say afterwards, 
but to me this seems to be a meeting where I at any rate have 
more subjects to bring up than I ever had before, and some of 
these have to do with your very excellent address this morning,
Sir, To get right down to the meat, you referred this morning 
to fishing - crabs and the like - and how welcome they would be 
hero, But if they are going tobe like AIL and, I might also 
add, the Buen Sucesso, they are always arriving and they never 
get here.

The one thing that is important - as you will find, I think 
Sir, during to-day - is the question of oil exploration. I know, 
as a Member of Council over a number of years, that we have had 
requests for exploration of oil going back, I would say, about 10 
years, and of course in our position we have not been able to deal 
with them and so we passed them over to HMG-. HMG- just hasn’t 
done anything and that appears to have been the situation for 
about 10 years. Well, now we understand something very much 
more definite is coming up and, as we will learn later today, 
this Council has rather strong views on seeing that we take 
this up, it is about time something happened. As we see it, 
the price of wool-which you certainly said will go up again, 
and so we all hope, but vie don’t know when, or if - and if we 
could find this black gold which is underneath the sea - or 
someone could find it, rather - it would solve a great many 
of our problems. Y/e don’t know if it is there for sure, but 
the scientific observations carried out by the Shackleton,and 
investigations which have been done by the Birmingham University, 
indicate that it is almost certainly there, and we now have a 
consortium of companies who, at their own expense, want to 
come here and find out. If we don’t, as a Council, hammer 
this thing, then we have no business to be sitting on this 
side of the table.

You also made reference, Sir, to making Civil Servants 
happy, and expatriate arrivals happy when they arrive here.
You referred to peat, as being rather out-of-date and a bit of 
an anachronism, as though we should live on oil. Some of us 
have found, and still find, that peat is far and away the 
cheapest fuel. I know one person who used to work for BAS - 
and BAS looked after their personnel pretty well.- He now works 
for Celle oc Wireless, and they look after them on the same kind 
of grounds as we look after our people. In other words they 
have to pay for their fuel themselves, and this fellow has told 
me that he now has to buy oil for the heating of his house, and 
it costs just over £500 a year. Well, I live in a fairly big 
house, as you know, Sir, and peat, up to this year, has cost me 
about £80 a year, and I have got a warm house as a lot of -people 
know. It will probably cost over the hundred this year because 
of the cost of fuel for getting it home, but it is unfortunate 
if G-overnment is going to take the altitude that peat is out 
because it's something we burned 100 years ago and have been 
burning for 100 years, 
the Finance Committee will agree with that theory either. The 
main trouble with those people who arrive and have trouble witn 
peat is because in the first place obviously they know nothing 
about it, and secondly that FvTD probably put a lot of wet 
rubbish in their peat sheds anyway, in which case my sympathies 
would be with the householder. '

I don’t think that you will find that
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However, Sir, I don’t want to dwell on peat and Raeburns 
because it is fairly unimportant at this meeting. We have 
notions - Bills rather - before us later today, and to me there 
are two notable absences on the table there. And regrettably 
notable absences. One is the Livestock Ordinance; the other 
is the Hydatid Ordinance. We had hoped and expected, some of 
us, that we would have both of these in front of us today, and 
in fact, Sir, you told me yourself that you hoped to get the 
Livestock one squared off before you went away. Obviously it 
is net now going to get squared off until next May/June. 'To
me that’s a tragedy, not just something that’s unfortunate, and 
it rather dates back, if you will recall, to the Budget Meeting 
last June when I had a question for oral reply about the absence 
of senior civil servants. Well, the gist of the reply - and 
there were several Members round this table who had the same 
opinion about this absence of senior civil servants from the 
Secretariat - the gist of the CS, Mr. Tom Layng's reply was 
that things would go on just the same. But of course they 
haven’t: they couldn’t. The person who was promoted two grades 
to be Acting Chief Secretary was working late into the night 
for most of the winter. I do know that, and he needs a vote 
of thanks from us for the long hours he put in. But human 
beings can’t do the impossible, and he just could not keep up.
If we had had some senior person there to deal with those 
Ordinances early in the year, starting back in august or September, 
we should have had them on the table. These are important, 
because after all it is our life and blood, the sheer) farming 
industry. V.'e have got to have a proper Stock Ordinance. We 
have got a poor one at the moment, and now we’ve got to wait 
e.nother some months and merely because whoever was responsible 
allowed those two senior members of the Secretariat to be away 
at the same time. The other Bill, the Hydatid one, is, in a 
sense, more important still. Here we have a foul dise .se 
which has already had some Falkland Islands victims. v/e were 
not happy - I am referring now to the Hydatid Committee - we 
were not happy with the way in which, in some places, the 
restrictions or the carrying out of the Orders in Council were 
being observed. The police did quite a lot of good work, and 
at meetings of the Hydatid Committee it was agreed all round 
the table that the Orders in Council should be incorporated 
into an Ordinance which could be debated in this House, 
of course, we’ve now got to wait for until next Jur.e. 
that handicaps the police and it handicaps the Medical Department.

That, 
T think

How we get on to the rather important one to the whole 
Colony and that is the YPF Agreement. This Agreement was first 
brought to Executive Council’s notice at the Emergency Meeting 
in August 1973 because HL1G wanted a quick answer so that they could 
sign the Agreement. well, in actual fact of course, as with 
many Government prognostications, it didn’t get signed for 13 
months, but anyway we hurriedly assembled and we talked about 
it. How since that copy of 1973 - No.33 of 1973 - none of us 
have seen anything to do with YPF. We have been told that it
was signed in London on 13th September, and copies were on sale 
in Dm on 20th September for 1 peso 60 each. The only copy X 
have been able to obtain is an Argentine one, and no Member of 
this Council has ever seen a copy yet. We are told now that 
they are laid on the table, but I think it is pretty disgraceful 
that we should not have copies.
could have got then from BA if they’d tried, but that probably 
wouldn’t have done our image much good.
Company only obtained their copy from the LA DS office here in 
Stanley about a month a.go.

No doubt all Members of Council

The Falkland Islands

in that copy they were horrified
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to see that these pipe-liiics carrying volatile fuel were going 
to go along the jetty and underneath their stores warehouse.
They have turned it down flat - having those lines on the jetty. 
The latest information that I have had, right up-to-date from 
the PIC at breakfast time this morning, is that they arc totally 
adamant about it - they are not changing their minds.
G-ovemnent is aware of it.
wonder, some of us, what is going to happen since all this 
equipment has been landed.

I know
The CS is aware of it. \.o now

In the Agreement there was a clause in which they could 
have had their own jetty, and it looks as though they will have 
to build it. In addition to that, of course, the Bahia Buen 
Suceso is bringing the balance of the tanks - I believe most f 
them, about 15 out of 20. She, in her usual fashion, has been 
coming for severed, weeks and not arriving, and I do know that 
the PIC have given a deadline that this vessel had to be here 
bv the 4th, which is today, and that at the moment they are not 
going to work here if she turns up as she is scheduled to on 
Sunday. I have that officially from the FIC, because the 
Hercules Scan, with the Johnston Construction material, is due 
on the 11th, and if they have the Bahia Buen Suceso here - even 
if she arrives, which is doubtful with her - they would have 
her here and would have tc keep the Hercules Scan waiting.
The Hercules Scan is costing the FIC a charter of £1,700 a day, 
and she will probably be here over Christmas if she is delayed 
in that way. The Manager's estimate is that it will cost them 
£6,000 extra and someone will have to pay for it. The 3FC 
certainly would not approve of the taxpayer paying for it. Sc 
wc don't quite know what will happen about that.

I don't know how Government feels - how you:* feel Sir - 
in connection with this YPF Agreement. Why we have to wait 
to collect it from the table at the end cf this meeting when 
it has been available elsewhere. Britain just hasn't bothered 
about it - the British Government, rather. It is to mo a 
disgraceful situation. Further to that Sir, I would like to 
add - you have from tine tc time asked my opinion about local 
feeling about Argentina and about other natters. Veil, I feel 
that now I should tell ;you that since the arrival of the Cabo 
San Gonialo feeling has shot up here in Stanley. They have 
seen 2,000 tons of equipment cone ashore. As one person said 
to me, "They have sent everything except the President's Palace". 
Most of us imagined before this Agreement was signed that in 
order to supply the Colony with petrol and a little bit of the 
other things, a little bit more gas oil, no doubt, it would be 
a fairly small matter of a few small tanks and not a vast amount 
of equipment; but it rather looks as if YPF are intending to 
dig in here forever. i.nd that is the feeling in Stanley. I 
can assure you, Sir, and I think it might be as well that the 
British Government should know it, that the feeling in this 
town is red-hot as far as the argentine is concerned, and I 
think it mi^ht be a good plan to let London know this. And 
if my saying this is reported over the water, or the feeling 
of the local inhabitants reached over the water, and it causes 
something so that we come to the crunch, myself, like most of 
the inhabitants of this town, would welcome the crunch, and 
cut our ties with the other side. I am sorry to talk in this 
manner, Sir, in a speech on a Motion of Thanks for your speech 
to the assembly, but to me this is one of the most serious 
Legislative Council Meetings - and I would hate to try to think 
how many I have attended here - but it is one of the most serious 
- if not the most serious, I have ever attended, and a lot cf
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the things 1 have said 1 feel needed to be said.

I -will try to change the note from what I have been saying 
to thanking you for your address Sir, and appreciating what 
you said in it.”

THE PRESIDEKT

”Thank you very much Mr. Miller, and I wouldn't want it 
thought that I am an anti-peat man. I am in favour of peat, 
but I an regarded as rather old-fashioned by some of the new 
people coning into the Colony”.

MR. PITiJ/J&L.

Your Excellency, Honourable members, when this idea was 
introduced of making a speech to the motion of thanks to His 
Excellency the Governor, I viewed it with some trepidation to 
begin with, not knowing what was expected, but I rather enjoy 
it now Sir, as a means of letting off steam about various things, 
with almost no holds barred. But I an not going to make this 
one like the one in June, which was literally a whole load of* 
criticisms. Mainly they were justified, certainly, but let me 
make one cr two points. First of all, the Minutes of these 
meetings: we propose they be signed, it is seconded and H.L. 
signs them, but they are signed as a correct record, and I 
think 99.% they are. But when you read through them there are 
quite a number of spelling errors, and mis-quoted words which 
I think are probably the fault of the recording system. It 
must be very difficult when people are coughing, or there are 
other noises which all get recorded, but it. is a point worth 
noting, and possibly Government should take step>s to watch this. 
Mis-quoted words could be a problem sometimes.

I don my SOL hat for a moment end I make no excuse for doing 
this, for after all it is our biggest, - I nearly said our -
industry, but it is our biggest one, and our only really viable 
one at the moment. Like Mr. Miller I am extremely disappointed 
that the amendments to the Livestock Ordinance, and the amend
ments to the hydatid Ordinance are not on the Order Paper. In 
the Minutes of the June meeting our former CS came back with 
comments cn my speech in the Motion of Thanks and he rather laid 
the blame on the SOL for taking too long to produce the amendments 
to the Ordinance that we passed into law in 1973 - that we had 
therefore had tine enough to get it right, and if wo weren't 
satisfied it was our own fault. In fact, this was not the case, 
but in this speech you cannot come back on the one who has the 
final word. I would sot the record straight now, though. SOL 
was asked by Government to make recommendations, and a sub-committee 
did so very quickly and the recommendations went back to 
Government and remained there for two or three years before any
thing came before this Council. I an worried that zho same 
thing is going to happen this time. I hope not. It seems 
unfortunate that two such important Bills are not on the Order 
Paper as quickly as possible. We've got, I think, 8 Bills on 
the Paper; most of them are not terribly important ones. These 
two that are not there are important. We have two Bills for 
today which will save lives in the Islands. These two that are 
left off could cost lives. If dipping continues with modern 
dips for over and a day, sooner or laker someone is going to get 
seriously ill on the breathing of fumes or even swallowing the 
stuff. Hydatid disease needs no explanation of the risks there. 
However, we arc meant to take another Bill which tidies up the
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administration of the cemetery, so perhaps we are working in the 
right direction, anyway.

We have talked about oil andI come to ?,nother thing, 
there are go.ng to be questions about this later in the business. 
But there is another thing I think about in connection with oil 
- not necessarily the exploration for it, but in shipping the 
stuff - and that is pollution.
building up, is made up of ordinary tourist and scientific 
visitors, but many of these people come for our extremely 
interesting bird life, and this would be seriously affected by 
any great degree of oil pollution, 
ourable members and members of the public have noticed, in the 
last three or four weeks, the increased amount of foaming of the 

It is very narked, os£)ccially if there is any wind, and
On the

Our tourist industry, which is

I don't know whether Hon-

sea.
you can see it in the harbour this morning on the kelp.
South coast there were acres of it yesterday, and this started 
during the last three or four weeks. 
seen here, in greater concentration, in the Spring of 1972. 
in the late summer it seemed to cut off as if sone one had turned

A similar thing could be

This year perhaps it is just building up now.off a tap.
What causes it I don't know, but it could be oil pollution, 
would expect that we wouldn't be seriously affected by oil 
pollution unless a large tanker happened to be wrecked on our 
own shores, but I think this is not the case, 
whether there was any near stranding of tankers in 1972, but

That was a very large

One

I don* t know

certainly in 1974 we had a near one. 
crude carrier, the MSTULA, which stranded in the Magellan 
Straits, on the 9th August, 1974, and before she was pumped dry 
and salvaged she had lost over 50,000 tons of oil into the sea. 
A lot of wild life in the Straits of Magellan went under as a 
result of it, and could it not be that this increase of foaming 
of our seas might be some of that oil drifting this way. 
don't know but perhaps Government could keep an eye on it.

I

And that, Sir, I think si all I want to speak about on 
this motion of Thanks which I heartily support,,

THE PRESIDENT

"Thanks very much Mr. Pitaluga".

MR. BLAIS

Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to thank you, 
Sir, for your speech, the kind things you said about the Members 
of this Council. I hope you don't feel duty-bound to say all of

In your speech 
mentioned the benefits to the Islands of the

them, and that you have enjoyed your stay here, 
early on you
construction of our airfield. These were all well, but I would 
like to draw attention to one of the disadvantages of this 
construction and this is the absorption by the construction unit

It is known that under their contract they areof local labour.
required to recruit the bulk of their labour overseas, but it is 
also known that in the Iasi few weeks there has been a marked
drain on the labour force in Star-ley down the road, 
blane the labour force in the least bit. 
money they would be fools not to take it - a little short-sighted 
perhaps - but I hope Government will bear in mind the clause in 
that Contract which does require the Contractors to find their 
labour elsewhere, and ensure that when this airfield is finally 
completed we are not a community of tumbledown shacks, broken-up 
roads, and derelict sheep farms.
ceases for a couple of years it will take very little time for 
the sewers to do the rest to these roads that the weather's

I don't 
Being offered better

If maintenance of Stanley
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already started, and we' 11 be a bankrupt lot if we cease to ship 
v/ool out of the Colony.

And shipping wool brings me on to the second point I would 
like to raise. You pointed out in your speech, Sir, that last 
year we had a surplus - I think you said £116,000, I didn’ t write 
it down immediately - and that we think we might have 72,000 this 
year, and in those 12 months the Colony average price has 
increased l8p, which means that G-overninent expenditure has risen 
by 45,000 plus the added revenue that l8p increase in average 
would have brought. We have a bumper year coming, and we should 
have lolly to bum for 12 months, and then, like the Egyptians, 
we have our 7 years of famine - or one for certain: and I hope, 
Sir, that when consideration for the coming estimates begins,, 
that we will remember that a.t least 30?o of the revenue that we'll 
get this yean will be needed in 12 months' time, and not go on a 
spending spree.

I thank you for your address, Your Excellency.”

THE PRESIDENT

‘’Thank you very much, Hr. Blake."

MR. ...Bo HONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to support 
the Motion of Thanks to Your Excellency, though in f.act I don’t 
think it was ever formally na.de, in so many words, 
support the intent if not the actual words.
said so many learned things before me that I have rather run out 
of anything very useful to say.
Excellency's speech, seme small points I did notice.

However, 1
So many people have

However, to go through Your

First, Your Excellency ma.de reference to the fa.ct that we 
were apt to complain thc.t visitors took away all the goodies from 
Stanley stores and there wa.s nothing left for us na.tives, and that 
that was a natter for the stores to sort out amongst themselves 
and import sufficient quantities: but of course our largest store 
here is controlled:, by a monopoly concern which is controlled by 
some obscure financial outfit called - I forgot what they a.re 
called - Char ring ton Gardner I believe - and they arc only 
interested in making a maximum amount of money from the minimum 
amount of outlay, and I believe the store policy is, in fact, 
thaat they are not allowed to ca.rry large stocks for a.ny long 
period of time.
sta.ge how we can influence these gentlemen in tha.t natter.

It might therefore pay us to consider a.t some

I an very pleased to hoar that we might be getting a. 
fishing industry, although I have always wondered slightly how 
we get much benefit from a pelagic fishing industry, 
they might sell us a. little bit, but I'm ra.ther ignorant on this 
subject.
conta.ined unit and tha.t not much rubs off on the people who own 
the seas they fish in.

I suppose

It always seems to me tha.t they a.re rather a. self-

»iith regard to oil, which of course we a.re going to speak 
more about later on, suggestions have been made that wo should, 
have some sound advice, r.s to ho:. licences and so forth should 
be granted, from HHG-. bell, I think it is generally known 
tha.t HL1G- made the most appalling mess of granting exploration 
licences in the North Sea. and a.dja.cent areas simply bcca.use 
they did not have the know-how anyway. It's possible they've
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I

achieved it now, but perhaps we should look elsewhere than HMG 
for this sort of advice, 
particularly ruthless in their dealings, and not all the backlash 
from the Arabs is the fault of the Arabs.
to the fact that they v/ero so very much exploited by the oil 
companies in the first place.

with regard to the reserves, which might total £200,000 
according to your Excellency, that, of course, would be a help 
if we ever had to draw on it. 
everybody knows that reserves and invested reserves have fallen 
tremendously in value and if you have to sell stocks and shares 
to get money you don’t realise very much, and if one has to find 
money to balance the budget I an quite certain one should not 
use the reserves - not sell your stocks and shares - you should 
issue bonds -and I am sure they would be taken up by the public 
who at the moment only get 3^ in the G-overnnent Savings bank.

Oil companies are known to be

A lot of it is due

One of the problems is that

I don't agree that peat is something we should phase out. 
It happens to be cur natural fuel here. Maybe if we develop 
oil we can wash it out. We won’t be worried then what sort
cf fuel we use - we will be in our Cadillacs up in New York or 

But at the moment peat is our only viable fuel ?jids omewnere.
I am afraid that I consider people coning out here to take 
jobs should just have to get used to it. 
rest of us warm, and cooked cur lunches, for quite a long while.

It has kept all the

With regard to our relations with the argentine.
Excellency said that the Argentine Government recently displayed 
an attitude of mutual understanding and so forth with regard to 
the Falkland Islands.
Ambassador Ortez de Rosas - I hope Spanish-speaking people will 
pardon my pronunciation - a letter that he wrote to Secretary 
General Kurt t/aldheim in November, he stated in the letter that 
talks must take place exclusively between the governments of 
the Argentine Republic and the UK, and he further said, '"There 
can be no presumption of claim that the settlers of the Islands 
should participate in the negotiations”.
writing to the Secretary General of the United Nations, which 
organisation is supposed to support the wish of the people and 
their idea.s on self-determination, I would say that Ambassador 
Ortez was not subscribing to that ideal.

Y our

I would like to refer to a letter which

Considering he was

One small point the Honourable appointed Member for the 
East Falkland made about the foaming of the seas - I can assure 
the Honourable Member that if you spill oil into the sea it 
doesn’t foam.

I would like to refer to the financial situation briefly. 
Just now we are living high, and as Harold McMillan once said, 
v/e never had it better. Those of us in the Camp are living 
off the effects cf the very high wool prices; those in Stanley 
off the side effects of that, and the benefits of Johnston 
Construction millions. As Your Excellency pointed out, in 
1976 the situation will not be the sane. In 1973 the Govern
ment here will get a very large source of revenue from all 
this money. In 1976 this is not the case. It seems very 
unlikely that wool prices will rise. In fact the indications 
are that they might well fall further. Meanwhile as imports 
go up continually we got continual threshold increases - I 
think they call then threshold increases in the UK, we call 
them cost-of-living rises but it is exactly the same thing.
I believe that every cost-of-living increase to Government 
employees costs Government something like about £5,000, and
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every cost-of-living increase to the private sector - hourly 
paid, Camp employees and all the rest - costs something like

we afford, in view of the fact 
that eventually we are going to have a financial crisis, 
we afford continuously these automatic threshold increases?
The items determining cost-of-living rises are mostly imported, 
and neople say, "Well, we can't do anything 0,0out thac: 
only*pass on the cost from our charges overseas.5’ Cf course, 
that* s not so. There are costs passed on to the consumer which 
ore auite unnecessary — very inflated costs of goods imported 
from Argentina because of the very high freight rates charged

There are unnecessarily large

The thing is: can£3,000.
can

we can

on the vessel that calls "there, 
profits made by some stores and importers on items. I 
personally think that we have to reconsider our policy on 
automatic cost-of-living increases. Distasteful and, if you 
like, destructive though that might be in some respects, I 
d >n*t think v«Te shall be able to afford them. But 1 also tnink 
we should seriously consider setting up a Prices and Incomes 
policy, so that we can see just how muoh more we are paying 
for scce of our essential goods than is necessary - how much 
our cost of living is being forced up because cf other people* s 
greed. I further think we must seriously reconsider the 
Government Savings Bank. I think we should pay a realistic 
market rate of interest which should be taxable. At first
thought you night consider that if we tax interest from the 
Government Savings Bank that we are going to hit the ordinary 
small investor, but If you pay a realistic interest rate on 
deposits in the Government Savings Bank the small taxpayer is 
gaining and the large taxpayer is losing. The man who is 
paying 4O70 in tax will be paying 40fo on his interest in the 
Savings Lank - the man who is paying 10fo or whatever ’./ill be 
paying that. I think we should seriously consider doing that.

Your Excellency, I would like to say in ending that I am 
very sorry that this is your last meeting here, 
enjoyed working as a Member of the Council, and in meeting you 
privately, and I would like to support the Motion of Thanks.”

I have

THE PRESTDEKT

"Thank you very much, Honourable ^drian Monk.

MR. BOWLES

Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I'd like to talk for 
a few minutes in a slightly more optimistic view than ny 
predecessors. Wool has a habit of dancing up and down through 
the years, anyway, and we have to live with it and we* 11 just 
have to adjust ourselves to it if necessary. But I am very 
pleased personally, and I think the rest of us are now, to see 
the Construction team here at work on the preliminaries cf the 
permanent airfield at Cape Pembroke. I know you *, Sir, have 
had a lot cf faith in this ever since you cane into contact 
with it, despite a lot of criticism from people who thought 
the airfield would never ever get here, 
optimistic about it.
else should be too, that this is going ahead, 
deliberately or not deliberately extracting labour from essential 
services in Stanley and the Camp - I have yet to be convinced 
that this is an actual fact, 
to seeing this job completed, 
that there are

But I an still 
I am very pleased, and I think everybody

Whether it is

I think we should look forward
We are pleased, too, to hear 

more tourists ccning and taking an interest in 
our Islands as visitors, bringing more money in and helping us 
out. The unfortunate thing with regard to our stores and
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supplies, I think, is that so many people have arrived here in 
the last fev; months that we were not quite geared up to it.
They may have token us by surprise to a certain extent, but I 
an fairly confident that most of the suppliers were warned of 
this about three or perhaps even six months ago to be wary of 
it. Not only have Johnston Construction team brought in about,
I would imagine, 30 personnel by now from overseas, but Cable 
and hire loss have cone in. They have brought in new ideas and 
this is something I think we should be optimistic about. They 
have brought in expertise. \7c shall have better communications, 
faster contacts, and I feel the/t this too was a correct decision.

The fishing sounds as if it may be successful and I think 
we should give every opportunity to people who are interested in 
this business to go ahead and give them every encouragement that 
we can. The world needs food - we've got the food - I think we 
should supply it. And the same principle in ny view applied to 
oAL. The world needs oil. If we've got oil, let's offer 
■^hem oil. And let's get the best advice we can, from the best 
people who know about oil, to tell us, or to advise us, on what 
sort of direct principles we should use in issuing sound licensing 
policies to those people who are interested.

I don't think I an going to stoke up an argument between 
oil, peat end Raeburns. 1 prefer peat because I like peat, but 
the recruitment of Government staff has got a certain element 
which I think is worthy of mention. Naturally if you take 
someone from a large city in Britain to come out hero to help us 
or advise us on a Contract, no natter what his capacity might be, 
he has to adapt himself* to our ways of living, and it is not 
something he can do in two weeks. In some oases it takes a 
few months. However, there are many who came before and settled 
in and stayed here and accepted it. Yvo hope that with patience 
our new arrivals will bear with us and we'll do all we can to 
assist them and give what advice we can with regard to their 
fuel or their housing. I am pleased to learn that the review 
of the condition of Government housing is going to bo forth-

I an sure that the furniture in some of the Governmentc oming.
houses must have come out of the Ark, if judging from what was 
offered at the recent auction was anything to go by.

I would also like to wish Dr. Ashmore Bon Voyage and good 
luck in his new appointment in the West Indies or where it was - 
I don't quite remember at the moment, 
a lot of people in the Islands who admired him, and I think 
especially the children.

I v/as pleased, Sir, to hear you mention the small department 
of the Meteorological service, of which I happen to be a close 
neighbour.
work which the public don't see, and only a few ever go to 
investigate exactly what sort of statistics are kept there
through the years, and what sort of advioe is given to cany 
people round the Islands, people visiting the Islands, Feople 
coning here temporarily to work in the Islands, and so on.

I think this goes for

I know tha.t this little department does a let of

With regard tc the air service, I think the selection 
of our new aircraft must be made - in 197& or 78 or whenever 
it is going to be - with caution, and every possible advice 
from our technicians, cur pilots, a.nd visiting experts should 
be sought in this matter.
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Mr. Miller’s seriousness on the Hydatid disee.se I want 
to support fully. I think this is s one thing we should dig 
into very, very deeply. It’s costing lives, it’s causing 
problems, and I think the sooner we can get rid of it the 
better. I think a nore intensified Hydatid control must 
continue, although I*n not connected directly with sheep, by 
any manner of means, and I don’t even know what a Hydatid cyst 
looks like; but I have heard of the results and I for one 
would like to give the Hydatid Committee every support I can 
on this subject.

Referring to the 4th Committee on Argentine Affairs I 
an very pleased to hear the Islanders wishes are of paramount 
importance to the UN, from those people who have spoken there 
on our behalf. And also from the Argentine Republic, who 
apparently v-ish to continue friendly links and endeavour to 
find a just and peaceful solution. It all boils c.ov/n, in 
my view, my own personal view, that neighbourliness is still 
the best c.nsv/er.

I have enjoyedI think that is all I have to say Sir. 
being with you during your stay and I would like, on behalf 
of my constituents, to wish you Bon Voyage when you go in 
January; and I would like to support the Motion of thanks.”

THE PRESIDENT

’’Thank you, Mr. Bowles.”

MR. LUXTON

’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I listened to Your 
Excellency’s wide-ranging and comprehensive report on our 
current situation v/ith much interest. My Honourable Friends 
have commented very fully on that and on various other subjects 
as well, and it doesn’t really leave me much to say. 
we shall be bidding you Bon Voyage and looking forward to the

It is on the subject of your
The question of the 

appointment of a new Governor perturbs me more than a little.
I, and many others, felt that this time, in this clay and age, 
HUG- may have felt able to consult the people of this Colony 
in some way as to what sort of person they would like as their 
Head.

Soon

arrival of your successor, 
successor that I should like to talk.

as far asThese views were put strongly to HMG but were
V/e - or I - feel that in this dayI know, totally ignored, 

and age one might at least have been extended the courtesy of 
halving our opinions asked for on this subject, 
inevitable that, with the current political situation, someone 
who is an employee of the Foreign Office cay not be so well 
placed to stand up to then whenever our interests diverge, as 
they seem to on occasions.

It is

One of the papers laid on the table at this meeting is a 
case in point.
notorious YPF Agreement, and I was horrified to learn only 
this morning that one Honourable Member was able to buy one in 
Argentina. 
like it.

I have yet to be able to study a copy of the

YZhen I do see it I suspect I shall not particularly 
I trust that on your return Your Excellency will 

convey those views to the Foreign Office.

On a different subject altog ether, I understand that the 
ugly spectre of censorship has recently raised its h^ad once 

I refer, of course, to the document which most peoplemore»
in the Colony will now have soon, circularised by the loc.nl 
Falkiand Islands Committee.
speech to the apparently fairly warn relations which are

Your Excellency referred in your
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existing between ourselves and the Argentine at the moment. 
This is not borne out altogether by this document. I under 
stand that broadcast was refused unless certain portions were 
censored. The local Falkland Islands Committee rightly 
objected to this on principle. The report is of a reception 
given by the UK Falkland Islands Committee and Commonwealth 
Parliamentary Association at which an Argentine Senator, in a 
long and rambling speech, made some ill-formed and injudicious 
statements which so annoyed people present that one Rip, I 
understand, said afterwards, "How could we let this Colony 
and its British inhabitants go to these people?" I trust 
that the administration will lift the ban on this document 
as it stands, and also remember that the people of this 
Colony will not readily tolerate any restriction on their 
freedom to speak or to hear what they want.

If,
as I hope, my notion on this subject is carried by the Council 
later in the day, I trust that immediate action will follow. 
Your Excellency remarked that we should be careful and tread 
cautiously, 
for 10 years, 
a bit.

The last subject which I want to mention is oil.

I understand we have been treading cautiously now 
Also, the time may be ripe to speed things up 

With our gloomy financial future, in the immediate 
future, it is a possible - and I repeat, possible - chanqe 
that a ray of sunshine nay emerge, even if it is a thick
and black and an oily one, which I don't think causes the 
water to foam. Any delay by the Administration or its masters 
in the Foreign Office will not be forgiven easily by the 
people of this Colony, and I trust again, Sir, that you will 
convey this view to HMG.

I support the Motion of Thanks."

THE FKhNCIr-X SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, it is nornrd. procedure for officials 
not to take part in the Motion of Thanks, so therefore I will 
sinply say I support the Motion of Thanks and wish to join in 
the warm welcome you extended to Mr. Arthur Monk, 
to add oy good wishes to you and Mrs. Lewis for the future."

I wish also

THE CHIEF SECRETifRY

Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I join the Honourable
I don't thinkFinancial Secretary in the views expressed, 

this is the place to be disputatious and it would be ungracious 
to Your Excellency for officials to do this, 
most of the items which have been raised this morning will be

In any event,

taken issue with later on in the proceedings. There are one 
or two points on which I would be grateful for the indulgence 
of the Honourable Members - if I could, just for the record, 
put the matter straight. First of all, I identify entirely 
with the need for urgency of the livestock and Hydatid 
legislation. This is crucial. I think it only fair to 
point out, though, that the Livestock Ordinance is now 73 
years old. It has been amended 12 tines since it was first 
enacted; it has conflict within itself, and it has conflict 
with other legislation. If we were to have taken it to this 
Council v/e would have made confusion worse confounded and it 
was therefore that we have had to delay it. I regret this 
but I think delay to achieve a simple but workable bit of 
legislation in this instance is preferable to going ahead 
with something that might not have been enforceable.
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la1 Honourable Member end Your Excellency referred tc 
the problems of some expatriate Civil Servants, 
confine myself to saying that the expat civil servant, under 
my guidance and direction, will most certainly co-operate to 
the utmost with his local counterpart and with this Council 
and Government to ensure that these minor irritations, that 
they nay not have been used to overseas, are quickly eradicated 
and overcome.

I just

I was very pleased to hear a reference to the airfield 
and on this particular point might I just inform Honourable 
Members that there has been extended to them an invitation 
to visit the airfield this afternoon, or some time suitable 
to them, if they so wish, by Johnston Construction.

One ether point, a rather serious point, Sir, I v/ould 
like to reassure the Honourable Members about. I am glad 

It refers to theto be able to give this reassurance, 
broadcast. There was, in fact, no censorhip. 
was asked, guidance was given, but there was no embargo, no 
censorship, and I an very pleased to be able to give this

Guidance

reassurance.

It just falls to me to wind up this short dissertation, 
Your Excellency, and to wish you and Mrs. Lewis a very happy 
holiday, at least, before you take up your new duties. I 
whole-hcarodly associate myself with the Motion moved 'ey the 
Honourable Sidney Miller. "

Pv-PERS LAID ON THE TABLE IT THE CHIB? SECRETARY:

The YPF Agreement between Britain and Argentina;
The Commercial Agreement between Britain and .Argentina; 
Copies of subsidiary legislation made or approved by the 
Governor in Council since June, 1974*

QUESTIONS FOR ClAL REPLY.

THE CLERK
"Question No. 23/74 by the Honourable S.Miller J.P.n

MR. MILLER

"In view of the purchase on a comparatively large scale 
on drawback of dutiable goods by vessels and aircraft of a 
foreign country, cannot our tariff system be amended so that 
this Government retains some part of the duty originally paid 
by the importer?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"a point of clarification, Your Excellency, I understand 
it has been the practice in Council for replies to all questions 
to e put as written answers.
been the practice for Honourable Members to ask supplementary 
questions to questions they have not put themselves, 
some reluctance, draw Your Excellency's attention to paragraph 
4, rule 10, of the Standing Rules and Orders, which requires 
a written answer to be given only to a written question, 
further goes on to say that an answer to an orrl question shall 
not be included in the Minutes.
which, in the absence of anything to the contrary, requires 
this Council to be guided by practice in the House of Commons.

1 also understand that it has

I, with

It

I also refer to rule 40
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The practice there, Sir, is that a question stands in the nane 
of one questioner alone, and this applied also to supplenentaries. 
I would propose, Sir, that we do not depart from practice at 
this Council meeting, and v;e have accordingly circulated all 
written replies to oral questions. I think it worth pointing 
out that the correct procedure is as I think I have outlined.
I can give authority on these rulings if Honourable Members do 
require then. I think it only fair to point out, too, that as 
an oral answer is usually couched in phraseology suitable for 
addressing to Council, it is only fair that occasionally the 
Honourable Financial Secretary and oyself should be able to 
depart from the written text to make the thing sound like an 
oral reply rather than something that has been forced into a 
straitjacket."

MR. BLiJvE

"Your Excellency, is it permissible for a Member to rise 
on a point of clarification?"

THE PRESIDENT

"Certainly".

MR. EL4KE

"I would suggest that under Rule 40 we jrave something 
other than the House of Common;: to go on, which is a case of 
precedence.
to address questions - supplenentaries - which they have not 
themselves initiated, and I would suggest, under the circum
stances, that precedence in this case should stand."

Honourable Members have in the pa.st been allowed

MR o HILLER

"Your Excellency, I am rather vat a bit of a loss. This 
question - or these questions - which have been invited for 
oral reply have been passed in by all of us; written questions, 
and we were expecting a reply of sone sort. Now my question
No. 23/74 has just been delivered, and do I get van answer, or 
do I not?"

FU'JANCIL-Jj SECRETARY

It is possible that a"Yes Sir, you do get an answerl 
scheme could be devised for introducing an excise duty which
would not be repnydbLe when vessels replenish their stocks of 
dutiable goods at Stanley.

You will probably recall that a member of SFC recently 
suggested that refunds should be limited to of the 
import duty levied on dutiable goods for export. 
matter was studied but Government considered that such a 
step would be undesirable.

The

It is normal world-wide practice to refund import duty, 
in full, on goods taken on board vessels for consumption 
outside the territorial waters.

Ey ships and aircraft stocking up at Stanley the 
importers and shipping linos benefit from the importation 
and sale of goods, 
benefit through Income Tax.

The Government in turn derives some
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It is not international practice to levy duties on 
dutiable goods included in visiting ships* stores for 
consumption outside territorial waters and on stores in 
transit for other territories, and for obvious reasons a 
duty would be unjustified.

It would seen therefore to follow and be logical that 
any dutiable stores taken on a ships* or aircraft stores for 
consumption outside territorial waters should not be subject 
to any form of customs or excise duty.

There does not seem to be any good reason for the 
Falkland Islands to depart from current international practice. 
Should we not now look to the future with the hope that there 
will be more and bigger refunds, which in turn would mean 
more imports for export, more sales for the traders, and more 
Income Tax for Government?

To be helpful to you, Sir, and illustrate the official 
Government thinking on the subject, I trice the opportunity 
of mentioning that at this very moment Government is obtaining 
information on the introduction to the Colony of duty-free 
shops.

Government very much appreciates your question on the 
exportation of duty-free goods as it has provided Government 
with an ideal opportunity to make public its view.11

MR, MILLER

nYour Excellency, having apparently drawn an innocent 
cat among some voracious pigeons at the beginning of this 
session of the House I rather hesitate to produce a supple
mentary question. However, my head is not yet bloody, and 
it is unbowed. I notice at the end of that long peroration, 
of which I had a copy, fortunately, that Government appreciate 
the question and they are obtaining information on the 
introduction to the Colony of duty-free shops. Does Govern
ment think, as a supplementary question, that the duty-free 
shops so obtained will compare with the one that I have met 
at Heath Row where you pay almost the same price as you do 
in the street?”

FIKiJTCIdL SECRETARY

"It is possible that it will be exactly the sane, but at 
least we are interested in getting some money" .

MR, MILLER

"Thank you."

THB CLERIC

"Question No. 24/74 by the Honourable S. Miller J.P."

MR, MILLER

"When the major Colony Development Plan was introduced 
to this Council in May, 1973 '/e were led to understand that 
this apparently generous scheme was an actual grant from the 
Lritish Government, 
to be repaid over the years.

We are now told that all this money has
Will the Chief Secretary explain
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?hftn6e ** hop-rt on the pr-rt of the
CHIEF SECBE-iViRY

"Your Excellency, Honourable Sir, I think it more 
appropriate that the Honourable Financial Secretary should 
reply to this question, and if you agree I will ask him to 
do so. Before doing so nay I just out the record straight 
about the natter I referred to a moment ago. For this 
meeting I did not question the,propriety of continuing the lines as hitherto. I gust wanted to draw attonti 
to the rules as I understand them.

on
ion

- —-------- --—  ----------- ---------- —. If you agree, Sir, I
will ask the Honourable Financial Secretary to reply to this 
question."

FINAKCIAL SECRETARY

"Sir, the apparent change of heart on the part of the 
British Government is not a change of heart but is an 
apparent misunderstanding of the^Foreign and Commonwealth
oonnunications on future Government Development Aid.

The Secretary of State advised the Falkland Islands 
Government on the 14th February, 1973, that all aid from the 
UK to the Falkland Islands would consist of soft loans (no
interest, maturing over 25 years, with a grace period cf 7 
years and a grant element of ~i& .6>0) The despatch presumably 
was read locally to the effect that 76.6/ of aid from Britain 
would be an outright grant.

clement'
It was the words ’grant/which appears to have caused

It has now been made clear that they 
were not intended to imply that ~j6.6/ of monies was in grant 
form, but represented an econonic assessment of the expected 
depreciation in the value of money due to inflation etc., and 
taking into account the favourable terms of the loan, 
example, £100 now is expected to equal £170.6 in flat ter;.s 
in 25 years' time but only £100 will be repayable, 
fact was confirmed by a telegram from ".he FC0 on the 11th 
June, 1974.

the misunderstanding.

For

This

As from 1st April 1973 the British Government revised 
the terms of new development aid commitments to the dependent

It was stated that the terms would be determinedterritories.
as in the case of independent territories in the light of the 
overall economic circumstances of each territory and not 
according to the revenue-earning nature of the individual projects 
for which the development aid will be provided.

I hastily add that confirnation has also been received 
from the British Government that the aid granted for the 
permanent Airfield is an exception, and is in fact a special 
grant, and all or part of it will not have to be repai" by 
the Falkland Islands Government."

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, I thank the Honourable Financial Secretary 
I wonder whether he can tell me whether thisfor his reply.

thing which was passed to us 18 months' ago - whether that 
contains any paragraph, line sentence, anywhere, saying that 
we would have to repay one penny of it?"

FBiAivCIiiL SECRETARY

"I confirm that there was no line, sentence or paragraph 
contained in the Development Plan."
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MR. BLAKE

" I listened with interest to the Financial Secretary^ 
answer ( and I nay say in passing that it has been taken 
down and nay be used in evidence against hin later).
I would like clarifying now is that should the inflation rate 
of 76.6fc be exceeded, are we liable? 
it is cstinated that £100 now will be worth £176 in the future 
- in 25 years.
is 1 ow - well, nine anyway differs - and should the inflation 
on that £100 be 276fi are we liable for a further £100?”

But what

In his example he said

Now their estimate of inflation i would say

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

TheYou are not liable for a further £100. 
fact is you will only be required to pay back the actual loan."

"No, Sir.

MR. B PALES

"Appreciating the very generous amount for the Cape 
Pembroke Airfield, and the grant element of this development 
aid, will the Financial Secretary not consider it worth while 
to apply for this annual development aid to be an outright 
grant?"

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"If the Council would wish the Falkland Islands 
G-overnment to ask the Sccrcta/ry of State for it to bo changed 
to a grant I can see no objection to asking, and if Honourable 
Members agree we could refer this back to the UK; but I trust 
you appreciate the generous terms of the loan."

MR. MONK

"As I understand it, do we pay the loan back in 18 
instalments starting cater 7 years? 
thing reads - that there is 7 years grace period. 25 years loan 
period.
person or firm who got the loan?”

It seems to be how this

Does the Government pay it or theAnd who pays it?

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"The Government will be required to repay the British 
G-overnment. 
suchlike.
trials units and other projects in the Development Plan, 
do not know the exact details of the instalments required, 
v/o have not yet agreed to the terms of the aid and the draft 
agreement has not been received from the Foreign & Connonwealth 
Office

It is not only loans such as tourism loans and 
It is ad.so the grants that we have received for

Be

MR. PITaLUGA

"I will agree with the Honourable Financial Secretary that 
the terms of the loan are exceedingly soft, 
that they have to bo paid back, 
machinery to accept the money back now if anyone who is frigh
tened off by this decides to return it?"

The fact remains
Does G-override nt have the

FEAIICjAL SECRETARY

"Sir, I’m not quite sure to what grants you are referring. 
Are you thinning of tourism loans, where we loan the money to 
va„rious people?"

MR. PITALuG-A

"Yes, tourism loans and so on.”
-16-
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FIItliCIRL SECRETARY

"vvell, as far as tourist loans are concerned, the people 
are required to pay then back. These are loans, they are not 
grants. In the case of the fencing projects, they were actual 
grants to the farmers concerned and not loans."

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I think it worth drawing attention to the fact - though 
I stand to be corrected by the Honourable Financial Secretary 
if I an wrong - that the amount of the loan repayable, I think, 
is in the region of £50,000 a year, with a moritoriun of 7 
years and then repayable at 7so that if inflation increases 
we should gain; and I also think it is worth repeating, as the 
Financial Secretary has already stated, that the PI+,2 million 
of Development Aid for the airfield is a grant and not a loan."

THE CLERK

"Question 25/74 by the Honourable b.R. Luxton."

Id. LUXTON

"Has Government abandoned oil hope of providing a 
reasonable surface noil service fron the united Kingdom?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Ko Sir, Government continues to give a high priority 
to the need for speedy and regular surface mail service. It 
reaslises that peoxYLe, particularly in the Camp, put a great 
store by this service.
nail as frequently as we can let them have it. 
some time Government has been trying to reach agreement that 
important surface mail may be conveyed to and fron IK by air. 
Negotiations to this end looked to be proceeding favourably 
about a year ago, v/hen it was hoped that all of what I an told 
by the Postmaster is called LC and AO mail, that is, letters, 
cards and x-rinted papers and small packets, could be brought 
in every week on the LADS flights.
British Post Office would have to control the flow from the 
UK and this they were prepared to do.

They are isolated and they do need
In fact, for

To make this work the

That was a year ago and it has not proved possible since 
to reach approval of all concerned to this arrangement although 
it is probable that the limited aircraft space, coupled to the 
increased volume of mail - especially ao this tine of the year - 
nay prove to be an insurmountable constraint.

Government is still looking for a solution to the problem. 
It has not given up hope of obtaining agreement to bringing 
first-class surface mail in by air, but it is also looking 
into other ways of improving the service, including the carriage 
of nails on ships plying between the Falkland Is] ands and the 
mainland."

MR. BOYLES

"TVith the influx of p>e°plc from the UK during the past 
few months, will the Chief Secretary not agree that this 
matter has become even more acute?"
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CHIEF SECRETARY

So"Your Excellency, indeed it has beoone very acute, 
acute that with the Fokker aircraft having a payload of 5,000 
Kgs it has now reached the stage where it will require l/5th 
at least of the payload to be taken up for mail el one."

HR. Uj AIDS

"Will the Chief Secretary confirm that no surface nail 
7/as brought in on recent BAS ships?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

My understanding"I cannot confirm as you request Sir, 
was that some nail did cone in on the BAS ships."

THE CLEDK

"Question No. 26/74- by the Honourable V?.R# Luxton."

MR. LUZPQK

"dhat steps are Government taking to prevent applicants 
for posts in the Falxlands being persuaded to go elsewhere at 
their interviews in London; or to look for a nore satisfactory 
method of engaging staff?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, I v/ould like to thank the Honourable Member for his 
question as this is a natter of considerable concern to 
Government, and is, of course, to the whole community. The 
recruitment of suitable persons to the Falkland Islands public 
service is, as we all know, of the very greatest importance.
I emphasise the word 'suitable* in which connection Government 
has no evidence that applicants are being purposely dissuaded 
from accepting posts here. The second part of the question, I 
submit, does not therefore arise.

I would like to explain and reassure the Honourable Member 
that Government keeps its recruitment programme continuously 
in view and 7/e give ODM very little respite if we think there 
may be a hold-up.
to the need for better and more frequent advertising, but 
generally Government is satisfied that ODM, with its numerous 
interlocking departments, deeding with manpower, development, 
aid, economics and severed other activities, and with excess 
to all centres of learning and professional and technical 
bodies in the United Kingdom, provides us with a service that 
no other agency can natch.

We have - on occasion - to draw attention

Any agency would fail in their duty if they recruited all 
applicants, or painted an unduly rosy picture in recruiting 
them.
applicants have to encounter, so as to avoid attracting employees 
who, once they are here, become malcontents, aggrieved, and 
perhaps dissatisfied with some of the matters we have heard 
referred to today."

Sometimes it is better to emphasise the difficulties

MR. LUMTON

"Has the Chief Secretary, in the short time he has been
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here, discussed this question with any of the people who have 
been recruited, because I have, and in . ny experience in the 
past this is in fact true, 
other end.11

They have been dissuaded at the

CHIEF SECRETLY

"Sir, I have discussed this with other members of staff. 
They have explained to me that they were apprised of the 
difficulties of the situation and they were told, and examined 
to see if they were suitable, 
that there are certain people who prefer perhaps a better 
climate, a higher standard of life, but I have no evidence, as 
I said, to show that ODM have actively dissuaded anyone, 
is impossible to say, because the only way one would find this 
out, I suppjbse , is to get hold of people who have gone else
where and ask them if they he,d been sent there, 
people who are here were certainly not dissuaded."

I think it goes without saying

It

nut the

HR. MILLER

"Is the Chief Secretary aware of the fact that - now I 
am giving a name because we want to get to the bottom of this 
thing - that Dr. Cox was actively dissuaded by Dr. Evans who 
was the interviewer.
2 years ago, and Dr. Evans, when he was here 18 months ago, 
admitted it."

Dr Cox told us this when he cane here

CHIEF SECRET.FRY

"I feel like Taylor being sent in to open the innings*.
I rather feel that I am debarred from answering that question 
because it relates to a personality which our rules do preclude 
us from referring to.
here as SMO, and when he is at home we have asked him to see 
ODM to make his points plain to them, 
be any question that he was dissuaded, 
impression, as perhaps other people nay have done, that obstacles 
were being put in his way, but this is often a technique used,
I think, to ensure that we do get the suitable people here. I 
hope that answers your question."

is you know Sir, Dr. Cox is coming back

I don*t think there can
He may have got the

MR. MILLER

"Thank you for your reply, Honourable Chief Secretary, 
it doesn't entirely answer it because I do know the full story 
and you wern’t here at the time."

THE CLERIC

"Question Ho. 27/74 by the Honourable L.G-. Blake J.P."

MR. LL.'JCE

"'will the Chief Secretary undertake to make certain and 
inform Council of the Admiralty* s willingness to supply gas oil 
to those sections of the community which do hot fame exemption 
under the YPF Agreement in the event of the Argentine oil prices 
rising above world levels?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, I think you have achieved to compress several 
questions into one question, 
and, in sun,
to that section of the community not exempted from the Agreement

I will attempt to identify each
answer your questions as a whole. ms we go on
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purchase, I shall have to turn to a section of the Agreement 
which excludes fron it so far as diesel is concerned:
Falkland Islands Government, K.M. Forces, BAS, Alginate 
Industries, Johnston Construction (for their construction 
purposes), and the Falkland Islands Company for ship bunicering. 
Thus ell but these are not exempt.

the

Turning to the question of prices, Government was satisfied 
when it entered into the Agreement that YPF prices were expected 
to be below those prevailing and this is still expected to be 
the case. I believe, therefore, that the question is 
hypothetical. The Agreement, (which is a package one for all 
types of fuel) was implemented on economic grounds. If these 
sound reasons fall away Government, I think, should seek to 
re-negotiate it on favourable conditions. If this is not 
possible Government should then consider what other action may 
be required within the terns of the Agreement. I cannot 
advise any unilateral or hasty action that may undermine the 
confidence of other countries in the Falkland Island Government. 
This Government is highly regarded as one which Is responsible 
and one which honours Agreements formally entered. _my other 
course could have serious economic consequences.

Government similarly looks to other Governments with which 
it has entered into agreements to honour their obligations. 
Government will be vigilant to see that these requirements are 
fulfilled or that alternative arrangements are made, 
the Honourable Member will find it sensible and adequate to 
leave the natter there for the reasons I have stated, that it 
is largely a hypothetical case and that it is an Agreement 
which we have formally entered into and there is mechanism in 
the Agreement which safeguards our interests."

I trust

MR, BLAKB

"Yvill the Chief Secretary confirm that the sections of the 
Agreement he referred to are sections B1 and B2 of the Oil 
Agreement?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"That is correct Sir."

MR. BL./JG5

"bill the Chief Secretary further confirm that the only 
organisation on the exempted list specified in that Agreement 
are the Armed Forces?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"That is correct Sir. 
amplifies l(b)(ii) which lists the other organisations to which 
I have referred and which is a substantive part of the agreement .

MR. LLiJS

There is an Aide Memo ire which

"will the Chief Secretary confirm that there is aLso 
an Aide Menoire to the Communications Agreement which covers 
white cards. vYe have not been so fortunate to get the Aide 
Memoirc attitude adopted."
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CHIEF SECRETARY

”1 can confirm, Sir, that the Aide lienoire to this 
Agreement v/ill be implemented.”

MR. BLAKE

511 thank the Chief Secretary for his assurance.1'

THE CLERK

"Question No. 28/74 by the Honourable L.G-. Blake J.P.”

HR a BL AKi>

51V.ill the Chief Secretary please inform Council as to why 
no notice was taken in 1973 or in 1974 of an invitation by the 
Commonwealth Parliamentary Association to send a delegation 
to London and Srilanka?”

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I go along with the Honourable Member and regret that 
the Council and the local representative of the CPA have, so 
far as I know, no knowledge of any invitation to attend the 
CPA meetings in 1973 and 1974 or, in fact, the previous year.
It is a fact that negotiations were entered into some time 
ago about our membership as an auxiliary branch of the CPA, 
by which we shall have the right to sendcblega/tes to the annual 
Plenary Conference provided our annual subscription is agreed 
with the CP.J s G-cneral Council.
with the CPA in London and will discuss further with Members 
of the Council their wishes in this respect.•’

At the moment I am in touch

MR. PITALuC-A

"May I ask who is the representative of the CPA in the 
Falklands?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I think it would be invidious Sir, to answer that question. 
I am prepared to disclose it privately to Members but I think 
it would put the person in an invidious position, 
accept the assurance."

if you will

THE CLERIC

"Question No. 29/74 by the Honourable L.G-. Blake J.P."

MR. FLAKS

"In view of the hostile attitude of some sections of the 
Argentine political scene, will the Chief Secretary give an 
assurance that Government has plans in the case of a complete 
breakdown in relations with the Government of the Argentine 
Republic."

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, Government has plans to meet any situation which 
might arise but has no re a. son to anticipate a breakdown in its 
relations with the Argentine Government. The hostile altitude
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referred to in your question is certainly not reflected in 
the official attitude of the Government of the Argentine."

MR, BLAKE

"ft ill the Chief Secretary confirm that it is G-overnnent1 s 
belief that should there he a change in the Government of the 
Argentine that a sinilar policy will be followed."

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I can only repeat my assurance to the Honourable 
Member that we have provision for any situation that might 
arise."

THE CLERK

"Question 30/74- by the Honourable R.M. Pitaluga."

MR. PITMDUGA

"It was announced some tine ago that the YPF Agreement 
has been signed. When will this Agreement be made public, 
or at least shown to members of Legislative Council?"

CHILE SECRETARY

"Sir, The Agreement, which was signed on 13th September 
this year, has not yet been printed as an official paper by 
HMSO. For the convenience of Members G-overnment has had copies 
duplicated and these have been laid on the table today together 
with the AIDE Menoire which amplifies paragraph l(b) (ii) of 
the Agreement."

MR. PITALUGA

"bill the Chief Secretary please bell me if it is correct 
that the IFF Agreement has been on sale in Argentina since 
September of this year?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I have been informed on very reliable evidence today 
that this is the case."

MR. PITALUGa

"Am I correct in assuming from the first answer you gave 
to my question, for which I thank you, that when this has been 
printed by HMSO it will freely be on sale to the public?"
CHIEF SECRETARY

"Certainly Sir, that is the intention."

THE CLERK

"Question 31/74- by the Honourable R.M. Pitaluga." 

MR. PITAhUGA

"bhy is Government still operating its unreasonable policy 
of airdropping mail only when it contains UK postal natter?"
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CHIB?' SECRETARY

"Sir, I and the rest of Government know how distressing 
it is for people in remote areas when they do not get letters 
and parcels regularly andfroqucntly from their friends and relations. 
It is most important, as you, Sir, have indicated, that every
thing possible is done to ensure that these communities do not 
go without.

Some tine ago, when a similar question was asked, it was 
decided that the use of the scarce flying time available for 
a0.ii dropping could be best utilised if these drops were timed 
to coincide with receipts of mail from overseas (not just from 
the UK) .
had a drop for 30 days 0. special journey should be made.

It was also decided that if any settlement had not

Although this arrangement causes some hardship I an not 
sure that I would go so far as to join the Honourable member 
in calling it unreasonable, and certainly the Postmaster and 
the Superintendent of Civil Aviation have faithfully carried 
cut the policy laid down, and discharged their responsibilities 
to the community to the utmost of their abilities within this 
policy. If there is any fault it certainly isn’t theirs.

I should welcome 0. discussion with the Honourable Member 
and with other Honourable Members - as well as the departments 
concerned- to see if any improvement can be made, 
treat this with som.e urgency.”

I shall

MR. PTTAI/U&A

"Thank you for that reply. In view of the suggestion, 
which I welcome, in paragraph 4 of that reply, I will not 
trouble you with a supplementary, but will look forward to 
such discussion at a, cine convenient to all concerned."

THE CLERK

"Question 3^/74 - by the Honourable A.B. Monk J.P."

MR. A>5. MONK

"Is there any- evidence to show that Alginate Industries 
are intending to start operations in the near future, or does 
the evidence indicate that they are merely sitting on the 
concession so that no-one else can start."

CHIEF SECRET. RY

The
present position is that the Consultants to Alginates have 
advised that the cost of a full plant producing calcium alginate 
would cost in the region of £7 million.
raise that capital at the present time, and have therefore 
fallen back on their more modest proposal that they envisaged 
originally, which will involve an investment of approximately 
£2 million.

"I think it is a very important question Sir.

They are unable to

Alginates will continue meantime to process the seaweed 
in the northern hemisphere which they process in Scotland. I 
understand that aIL plans to exhaust its seaweed resources in 
the north before they start on Falkland Islands seaweed, 
utilising its plant in the United Kingdom. iU.gint.tes'planned
increase in the United Kingdom has fallen short of v/hat they 
expected, and production from the Scottish plant has in fact
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been delayed. Had .ALL been able to keep to their proposed 
programme they would have exhausted the last available nothern 
hemisphere supplies, in Iceland, during 1975, but a new estimate 
puts a term of 3 yeans to this work. Thus it is unlikely that 
ALL will start any substantial work in the Falklands before 1973, 
although they plan to continue their essential pilot work during 
this time.

It may be too much to infer from what I ha/ve said that 
they are - to quote the Honourable Member - "merely sitting 
on the concession so that no-one else may start." In present 
conditions it isn't easy for any company to raise capital. 
Government however is most anxious for this industry to get 
under way, and will enforce the terms of its Agreement with 
Alginates. The situation in this regard is that the licence 
granted to AIL. on 20th September 1972 provides, in clause 3 
of the Agreement, that the Company shall pay £2,500 in respect 
of any year in which their production of dried milled kelp 
exceeds 1,000 tons, or 1974, 'whichever is the earlier. Thus 
the sum of £2,500 is due from the Company this year and under 
the terms of the Agreement is payable before February 1975 A

MRoA.Bc MONK

"I an absolutely appalled at what you have to say in 
Can you please confirm that our Agreementsome respects.

with Alginate Industries does not allow them to rapidly use 
all our kelp, exhaust our supplies of kelp, and then go 
somvhere else.?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"1 am not sure that I understand the Honourable Members
purport.
conditions, for a section of our sea, and I understand that 
this contains the larger deposits of our kelp; 
know any covenant in the Agreement which requires them to 
exhaust our kelp before they go elsewhere."

Alginates have a concession, terminable in certain

but l don't

MR. A.B. HONK

"The question I asked was 
then exhausting the kelp?

is there anything to stop
i

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I think the answer to that, Sir, is No."

MR. PITALUGA

"Does the Chief Secretary know whether in the last few 
years Government has been approached by any other company 
interested in harvesting and processing kelp?"

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Yes - Sir,
cannot give facts and figures at the present tine but I con 
let the Honourable Member heave these if required."

There have been at lee.st one or two. I

THE CLERK

"Question 33/74 - by the Honourable. A.B. Monk. J.P."
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KR,_ A.L. Wl?JL

"A ms the Vibeke 1 onbor:; on her arrived. in Stanley ’loaded 
so that the appropriate load-line applicable to these latitudes 
was submerge d?11

chief sbg^tary

Sir, I confess to being rather out of my depth in trying
I hope, however, that my Honourableto answer this question, 

namesake will be able to make sense of my amateurish reading 
of the information supplied to me.

'./hen the Vibeke Lonborg arrived in Stanley on 2bth October 
the Habourmaster noticed that her leadline was submerged* 
pointed.this out to the Master end expressed surprise to him 
that the ship had been allowed to leave Mar del Plato, in this 
condition. The master answered that he considered that the 
ship was well within its limits on leaving UK but had taken 
on so much cargo £fc Mar del Plata that the summer marks were 
just submerged. Even so, he had to leave some cargo at Mar 
del Plata.”

~e

HR, A.A. MCIIK

”Ae heard previously that we are a responsible colony
Do we honour thesigning Agreements -which we honour. 

Interoat i c-nal 1 oa Cline Agreement? ”

CHIEF SACR3TARY

:,Sir, the International Loadline Agreement of ISoo has 
been applied to only one colony and that is Hong Kong.”

MOTIONS

A MOTION for the adoption of the Standing finance Committee 
Report for the period June 1974 to November 1974 was put by 
the Financial Secretary. The Motion was seconded by the Chief 
Secretary and carried.

MOTION - By the Honourable A CD. Honk J.P.

In view of the difficulty we experience in recruiting 
medical staff despite the fact that we are to^d that 
the terms of employment we offer are competative with 
these offered by other territories, that this Council 
requires the Administration to ascertain all the 
relevant facts and report in detail to Members of the 
Council.

i

MR. >_oB.__K0IjK:

nYour Excellency, Honourable Members, I had thought 
of withdrawing the motion which has been virtually covered 
under the Questions and Answers session, 
prefer to put the Motion forward, as well because it s ;er.s 
that vie still have a serious problem recruiting medical staff, 
and I think this night be one way to keep this in the forefront 
of everyho'dy' s thoughts so I therefore beg to propose the 
Motion.”

I

However, I would
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MR. LUVTON

"Y0ur Excellency, Honourable Members, 1 certainly support 
ny Honourable Friend in this Motion.
Chief Secretary I wasn't really satisfied with the answers we 
heard to the question on this same subject, and I think that 
a full report on all the facts might put us somewhat more in 
the picture. I support the Motion."

HR. MILLER

V/ith all respect to the

Sir, becau.s^-
though it has been lightly aired, as ny Honourable Friends have? 
said, in the Questions and .answers, the ca.se I quoted I know 
to be a fact, and there is a more recent case - arrival here - 
also I know to be a fact, 
who tried to put her off.
here just have no faith in London, and we can't believe what 
they tell us."

;iI would like to support this Motion as well,

A Nursing Sister had an interviewer* 
what it boils down to is that we

MR. PITALUGA

Your Excellency, I rise to support this Motion as well 
because the place is full of rumour and speculation, 
things are certain; that Dr. . shnore leaves early next year 
and he does so before Dr. Cox returns to the Islands, 
what do we do in the meantime? 
two temporary doctors coning but this is not yet confirmed 
officially, so the Honourable Mr. Monk has ny full support on 
this Motion."

Two

So
Rumour has it that there are

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, l cannot but express my great gloom of sympathy
I think it iswith the purport and terms of this Motion, 

absolutely es sent id that we do ell we can to light the fuse
under ODM whenever necessary, 
to say that we get all we want from our recruitment agency.
I won't go so far as to say that we always get instant replies 
to our requests; but I am afraid that it is rather a case of 
"If you know a better 'ole go to it", and frankly I don't 
know of a "Better ' ole" . As I pointed out in answer to a 
question, ODM is a very large organisation it has a tremendous 
amount of expertise; it has access to practically every source 
of training and learning in the United Kingdom; it has a staff 
who are skilled in recruitment; its overheads bear on us not 
at all.
0Sa3 terns which may not be attached to any other Agency. So 
as I pointed cut earlier, it is possible that we might improve 
our recruitment by going it done but I doubt this very much.
I would prefer that we follow Your Excellency's earlier 
suggestion, coupled to my own, that any senior officer who 
goes home sees ODM and in liaison v/ith them arranges for them 
to deal with our applications ..n a sympathetic and expeditious 
way.
if we enquire and require an examination into the ODi-i methods 
of recruitment, we could antagonise them as d’jsubnet from 
jockeying then dong, and I see no merit in that, 
lot of merit in making our case known and in putting our case 
very strongly as circumstances warrant; but to cause an 
investigation to be made in the terms of the Motion I think 
perhaps would be to irritate beyond reasonable measures.
Perhaps an amendment to this Motion Sir, to exclude the words

l won't be so categorical as

ill so attached to the people recruited by ODH are the

There is another side to this question,too. I think

* see a
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after 'that* in the 4th line, so that the Motion \.il 
r ear.:

then

"In view of the difficulty v/e experience in recruiting 
medical staff despite the fact that v/e are told that 
the terns of employment v/e offer are competitive with 
those offered by other territories, that this Council 
requires the Administration to do all in its power 
to ensure that its recruitment procedures ore as 
effective as can be."

Mo BLARE

"In rising to speak to the Amendment, Sir, I would be 
interested to know if the Chief Secretary can rive us any 
assurance as to how effective for taxpayers efforts on our 
behalf have been, 
tine?"

Are v/e to be doctcrless in a few months'

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I wish I could be mere helpful but I an goin^ to be
There are problems in recruiting doctors.frank with you.

we have done our utmost and I am satisfied that v/e cannot do
any more at the moment to ensure that our situation is looked 
after to the best ability of ODivi.
to be categorical, and I would not wish to conceal from the 
Honourable Member that we are having problems; but I can 
give him an assurance that we will do all v/e can to get rid 
of these problems and to get the staff here in time, and 
suitable staff at that."

As I say, I don't wish

MR- A.I. MONK

"I am prepared to withdraw the words in the original 
Motion and support the amendment proposed by the Honourable

At the same time I'm net entirely happyChief Secretary.
about this, but I accept his argument that possibly the 
original Motion might, by antagonising ODM, do more harm 
than good.
whoever is responsible for recruiting doctors in that department 
is the cause of our trouble.
that as a result of advertisements we had six applications, 
he were told that in this House some months ago, but it seems 
that once they pass through the portals of whatever the 
building concerned is called, they never seem to want to ccme 
here any more.
the Honourable Chief Secretary thinks we will do more harm 
than good with the original wording I am prepared to support 
the amendment."

However, it does seem that in the medical fiold,

Quite recently we were told

So I an unhappy about the situation, but if

CHIEF SECREi'iulY

"I am obliged to my Honourable Friend and I undertfJce 
to ensure that every application is dealt with as expeditiously 
and as efficiently as can possibly be."

The Amended Motion was then formally put to Council and carried.

HOT.i.CN - by the Honourable v/,R• Luxton.

It is the wish of this House that His Excellency the 
G-overnor should, on behalf of the people of the Falkland
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Islands, extend to Her Majesty The Queen, an 
invitation to visit the Falkland Islands as soon 
as is convenient with Her Majesty.

MR. LUXTOH

511 don!t feel that a long introduction to this Motion 
It’s hardly a debating natter. I'veis really required, 

heard it said on this subject that we couldn’t afford such 
a visit, because we would have to build roads and polish up 
the place and so on. 
v/hat a load of rubbish.
Queen is very aware of our financial circunstances and will 
be fee? more impressed by the warmth of the welcome she would 
surely receive from the people of these islands then by a 
lot of expensive prepar?,tions we oculd not really afford.

AndBut what a miserable attitude.
I’m quite certain that H.M. the

\7e in this Colony have never had a visit from c 
reigning monarch and I think at this time we badly need one. 
I hope that Honourable Members of this Council will support 
the Motion unanimously and that we may all hope for that 
event that we should all remember, I think, for tie rest of 
our lives.”

MR. KOULES

"Ycur Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to 
second this Motion, nrinarily because to extend an 
invitation to Her Majesty to cone to these Islands is, I 
think, a step in the right direction, 
opportunity in the future for her to come here for a very 
good reason, even if it is only to open the new airport at 
Cape Pembroke, 
really irrelevant.
would like to see Her Majesty the Queen on our shores.”

\7e will havo an

But whether there is a reason or not is
I an sure the people of these Islands

CHIEF SECRETARY

”1 identify with the Motion entirely, Your Excellency, 
and I an sure Her Majesty will be pleased to receive this 
formal invitation Y7hich I believe repeats several which 
were made to her verbally by yourself and your predecessors.”

HR. A.L. MONK

11 Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to
I an asupport the Motion, for very obvious reasons, 

loyal subject of Her Majesty and one who would like to 
remain a subject, too. I think, in fact, that it is 
probably pie in the sky, but it would be extremely nice 
pie if it fell’."

MR. Pimuc-A

“Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to
I think that possibly apart 

from a lOOyo increase in the offers for wool at ohe moment, 
nothing better could happen to these Islands than a visit 
by the Queen, and I’d be delighted if she could 
hope every effort will be made to persuade her, somehow, to 
do so. I agree with the Honourable Mr. Luxton that 
shouldn’t rush around with the varnish and paint box and

support this Motion as well.

cone. I

we
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try to b*loss up the plr.ee. 
expense, for Prince Philip when he cane, and the first free 
moment that he got outside his programme - which kept him 
around all the paint and varnish - he was into the Agricul
tural Department’s landrover and round the back of the town 
where he saw everything, 
enjoyed himself most when he was doing things off the beaten 
track, as it were. 
full support."

This was done, at considerable

Afterwards we heard that ha

So the Honourable Member’s Motion has my

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would, of course, 
like to associate myself with this Motion, and I would rather 
be inclined to regard it as the Honourable Member for the East
Falklands put it - as pie in the sky- but we would be delighted 
if she could come. But at the present moment, of course

She would have to travel through 
With regard to dishing the place up,

it
would be rather difficult.
BA and get a white card*, 
as my Honourable Friends called it, I can well remember, as my 
Honourable Friend on my left has just said, that when the • *
Duke of Edinburgh came here the town was decorated a bit - they 
painted all the fronts of the battens down Ross Road - and a 
few years after that - 4 or 5 years after - I was in the Shctlands, 
and they were expecting the Queen there on a visit, and I was 
highly delighted to see, when walking down the front read and 
peering over the fence, that they had done exactly the same.
They had just painted the front*."

MR. ■biiAKE

"Your Excellency, I would like to join in support for 
this Motion, and I feel that at no time in the history of 
this Colony could Her Majesty do the people of this Colony 
more good than by coming to visit us at the moment, when we 
could assure her of our loyalty."

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, as you are aware, during my last leave 
to Britain I had the privilege and honour of meeting Her Majesty 
and Prince Philip, and I endorse the views so well put by the 
Honourable V.R. Luxton because Prince Philip mentioned many 
things about the Islands, in particular participating in the 
Sailors* race 
a s de c or at i ens. 
put forward by Mr. Luxton."

- he did not recall insignificant matters such 
I would like strongly to support the Motion

The Motion was carried unanimously.

THE PRESIDENT

"This is one of the rare occasions when, happily, wo 
are all unanimous."

MOTION - By the Honourable v/.R. Luxton.

This Council considers that the Colonial Government 
should take immediate steps to invite interested 
parties to apply for licences to examine the possi
bilities of drilling for oil both on shore and 
within territorial waters.
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MR. LUJTON

nYour Excellency, Honourable Members, again in intro
ducing the Motion I can say it is entirely self-explanatory. 
You have already heard a, great deal on the subject this

I think all Honourable Members anyway, and a greatnaming.
nany people in the Colony at the moment, know as many of the 
facts as I do myself, 
expressed for 10 years or so. 
suggested that we should tread cautiously, but with our

little bit

Interest in oil here has been
I know Your Excellency

present economic circumstances I think this is a 
too cautious. So far the Foreign Office has done nothing 
but sit on its backside and swallow the various applications. 
I believe there nay have been as many as 20 of these applica- 

I know for a fact that there ho.ve been four, andtions.
with one of these all Members of this Council and some

I gathermembers of the general public re very familiar, 
that there is much better than an even chance that oil exisms 
in and around these Islands or in or around - and it doesn’ t
need a vivid imagination to see what it might do for our

However, the only way to find out for certain is
when the stuff squirts 

So for

economy.
to survey, and then to dig holes, 
out of the ground, only then do you know for sure, 
goodness sake let us get on with it immediately. be must 
allow people to start looking. That will take t_m.-j, and 
during that time all concerned with this natter can decide 
how the next stage should be handled. The facts are that 
the oil industry seems to believe there may be oil mere, raid 
is prepared to put its money where its mouth is. 
concrete and attractive proposal which we can consider at 
this very moment. A small quantity of exploitable oil 
Y/ould solve all the Colony’s precarious finance very quickly. 
b'c have to face the fact that larger amounts could trigger 
off rapid and extensive changes in the Colony as we know it 
now. But I think that we must get cracking right away and 
start the ball rolling; and I ask all Honourable members to 
support this Motion.”

'.e nave a

MR. MObLES

”Your Excellency, Honourable Members, once again I rise 
to support Mr. Luxton in yet another one of his Motions. As 
I said earlier, if we’ve got oil to offer to the world, and 
the world wants oil, then I think we should offer it. 
immediate course to this Motion is for Members round this 
table to decide what they must do. 
be referred to a Select Committee of the House for intensive 
investigation so that we can get a really good lock and select 
the best possible method for this purpose, 
yet, but I think we should make jolly good use of them.
Thank you Sir.”

The

I would suggest that it

It’s early days

HR. m.B. HOAX

MYour Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to 
sup-port the Motion. I think that all the relevant facts
have been sorted out already, 
that a Select Committee of this House should decide the best 
way to go about it.
go about it,and I think that’s absolute
thing we’ve got to decide is whether we want to grant oil 
licences or not.

I utterly oppose the sug{,estior

be haven’t the faintest idea how to
nonsense. The only

Having made decision, we make it known. 
'••e engage the very best legal assistance available who deal 
in these matters - and wo need the very best assistance,for 
oil companies are particularly noted for their ruthlessness
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and high-handed ways of dealing with people such as ourselves 
who are just Babes in the Wood in that sort of thing. If the 
UK Government, which has 55 million people, couldn’t deal with 
then properly, how can with 2,000 without very great assistance? 
I suggest we make up our minds, as soon as possible, that we arc 
going to grant licences 'to continue the seismic surveys which

we

are required and to ascertain definitely whether the probability 
of a large amount of oil is a certainty* and, as I say, consult 
with the very best legal experts .as to the sort of concessions 
we would be prepared to offer,”

MR. BL^.KE

”Your Excellency, I would like to rise in support of this 
is you will know Sir, I have a further Idtion on the

It was suggested 
I said I preferred that 

tne two Motions stayed on the Order Paper and I would explain 
nyself later.11

M oti on.
subject which is virtually the same as this, 
earlier that we might combine then.

MR. MILLER

1 Tour Excellency, Honourable Members, I of course sumport 
this Motion strongly, and I notice that all it says is to”

0 take steps to invit;. interested parties to apply 
for licences, which, 
moment in this room, in this House;

of course, is as far as we can go at the 
; but some pressure has to 

be brought to boor somehow on the UK to do something about it. 
These applications, as I said earlier today, have been coming 
in for a number of years - 8 or 10 years - and although they° 
do not admit it, some us are fairly sure that the reason that 
HMG have not done anything about it is that they arc frightened 
of offending the Argentine Government. And if we arc to go on 
like that all through life it’s a pretty poor lookout, 
high time that the British Government decided to stand on its 
own feet with respect to the Argentine Government, and in 
particular with allowing licences, or a licence to examine 
the possibilities of drilling for oil offshore. *'

T4- t „ 
j- u o

THE PRESIDENT

” D on * t blame me - I haven’t been here 10 years, you know*.”

HR. xIDLER

” Yu s, well we have had applications and as far as I am 
aware, had to pass them on to London, but v/e are also well 
aware that nothing has happened, and. If v/e don’t keep the 
pressure on nothing will happen.”

CHILE SECREi-RY

”Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I don k thinA 
anyone would quarrel with the _.ntention of a Motion to ^ 
diversify the economy. As a newcomer I suppose, •• 3
one thinks back and wonders why it wasn't done o oro. ^
need a nev industry, end nobody ooul^ thoir shard of
is oil then the Falkland Islanders should -
it. I don’t think anyone would quarrel ^his is nct
many Honourable Members have cl ready s±noo 1968. The
a new natter, it has been soinc on at Llicr.tions. ~ 
Honourable Mr. Luxton referred to20 c^-i-

i.S so

I think
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probably that's a conservative figure.
Member would wish to have 'it referred to a Select Committee. 
Another one referred to the lejal problem involved, and to the 
political problem involved, and it seens to me, however, that 
the granting cf a licence is not going to remove these problems.

Another Honourable

It often falls to the lot of the Chief Secretary, I think, 
to say the unpopular thing, to state the facts, to put then 
before Council. .And the facts are these : that a Geneva
Convention in 1953 laid down that countries had the claim to 
the waters and minerals below its continental shelf. This 
wasn't universally accepted, although it was applied to the 
North Sea case by the International Court at the Hague. Since 
then we have had the UN Lav/ of the Sea Conference which con
cluded its second session this summer at Caracas. Nothing 
firm has yet come out of this but it docs look as if they will 
settle for 200 miles and, it is possible including 200n depth 
[limit, one can't be sure. There is also at this moment, going 
on in Hew York, the UN Conference on Maritime Law, in which West 
Germany has tabled a Motion that all countries should have access 
to the reserves of the sea bed. I mention these things because 
they do highlight the legal problem, and I cannot imagine any 
oil company entering on an enterprise where such vast sums of 
money are involved without first asking themselves: "What is 
the legal position? ’/hat is the political position?" You 
can't sweep these under the carpet. The ij.rgentinj mainland 
is 4-00 miles away. The legal problems have not yet been 
resolved. We have net yet carried out the survey with 
sufficient intensity for us to decide v/hich is our territorial 
waters. Our territorial Order in Council, 1917, is voigp 
difficult to interpret. One wonders at times why the oil 
companies have not already explored thesd waters if v/c don't 
lay claim to them, or if no-one else lays claim to them, I 
submit that the answer is the very rea.son that I have put 
forward - that they have asked themselves "What is the legal 
position? What is the political, position?" and they have 
come up with the answer that it is not yet resolved.

Government ho-sn't in fact dragged its feet entirely on 
There has been criticism of this Government and.

On this I an not sure that this is
this. 
criticism of HMG.
entirely valid.
a survey to be carried out by the world authority an submarine 
structures, Professor Griffiths of Birmingham University.
Since then two surveys have been carried out and the results 
are being evaluated by the National Geographical Institute. 
This result, this analysis, is expected, in early 1/75. It 
seems to me that v/e might be wiser to wait until that is 
available, and I say this in the full mind that I v;ill be 
accused of procra.stina.ting once again.
someone has referred tc the North Sea, a„nd the chaos that 
has arisen and the arguments that have arisen theme - if 
they can't sort it out in the North Sea where they have 
numerous surveys, numerous legal experts, as someone said, 
hew can we do it?
In the North Sea I believe it is true that some blocks

In 1970 this Government and HMG arranged

But in all honesty,

Theie is also this important aspect.
were

found to be far more important and valuable than others. 
If this is so, shouldn't we reserve our position until we 
know just v/hat these blocks might be? 
know there is oil there.

He don't yet even 
If there is, shouldn't we reserve 

our position, holdi our hand close to our chest, so that v/e 
can bargain for the best advantage of the Islanders, net 
give a.n open-ended licence, 
open-ended licences. 
grant concessions v/hich might seem attractive in the short 
tern but in the long term v/ould mean that v/e do not get the

I think v/e should go against 
I think it v/ould bo most unwise tc
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best of the bargain, 
of the Falkland Islands or the Islanders.

I think this would not be in the interest

Ly view therefore, Honourable Members, is that I have 
Qreat sympathy .and identification with this Motion, 
must, who has an interest in the Falkland Islands, 
get a second industry we must do all we can to ensure that we 
get the best bargain that v/e can.

everyone 
If we can

I would like- to pro >ose 
these linos.
can, at the sane tine, look into the question of the procedure 
for issuing licences, and in this connection I think it is worth 
mentioning that our Mining Ordinance enables Government to issue 
licences for purposes approved by the Secretary of State, 
we haven11 got a completely free hand in it.

therefore, that we proceed on 
V.'e update our survey, as much as we can. Ve

So

Ve should, I think, also think about the climate that 
we’ve ot to create for anyone v/ho' s going to be genuinely 
interested in taking out a licence to explore and exploit oil. 
iuid in this discussion it is no use ignoring the legal and 
political implications, because the oil companies most certainly 
won’t. That is my view. It seems, therefore, that although 
it could be construed as bowing- once again to the argentine 
claim tc sovereignty, as one Honourable Member p\?t it, we’ve 
got to talk to someone about it. Ve’ve got to create a climate 
where fruitful discussions can go ahead to explore for oil.
If v;e don’t, which company ms going to risk its very expensive 
equipment, particularly in these waters of ours, which I 
gather are not the easiest to explore? Which company is 
goxng to risk very heavey com.itments in millions cf pounds 
where they might be vulnerable? j^dded to this is the risk 
I have already referred to. It nay well prove that there will 
be blocks of our seas which are more profitable than others.
It might be that it is better :'or us to reserve our position, 
and hold cAi to what we have gem until we have an inkling, at 
least, cf what yd’ve got. There is another thing which I haven't 
heard referred to this afternoon but I think it is quite important 
because it has already rea.red its ugly head in Europe, and thab 
is the environmental conditions cf exploring for oil.
North of Scotland, an area which I knov; reasonably well, there 
was a fair body of opinion which regretted that they found gas

I think, because they 
They

In the

and oil under the North Sea., and this is 
did not put sufficient planning into it at the outset, 
went ahead, perhaps hoping for a bonanza, only to find that 
they had sown the wind and reaped the whirlwind, anm I would 
therefore like to impress on 
this natter with the greatest caution and the greatest ca.rc 
to see that its interests are properly safeguarded. ^ 
not a. great tine to wa.it until we get the results ci 
Griffiths' study, and I think it is worth waiting for.

this Council that it approaches

It is 
Professor

I would therefore propose to Council tha.t the Motion be 
amended so as to delete all words after 'that* which, in fact, 
does not appear 
substitute for it : “Government makes every endeavour to 
expedite the survey commissioned by the FCO and undertaken.by 
Professor Griffiths in the hope that this reveals oil-bearing 
structures bcnea.th our wafers or under our land. o-overnnent 
should take all necessary steps to frame comprehensive 
licensing policies with a view to granting licences on terms 
most favourable to the Colony.”

in the Motion although it ought to, and

!
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i HR. LUgPON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, frankly, if the 
Chief Secretary had wished to introduce a completely different, 
and another lotion on this subject, I think it should have 
been on the Order Paper. This isn’t an amendment to r.y
Hot ion. I couldn’t quite take all that in, but I think 
basically I support what he said, but as far as ay lotion is 
concerned, I will not agree to any amendment to it. It is 
carefully worded, I an suggesting that we should invite 
people to apply for licences to examine the possibilities, 

and I have stated 1 onshore and within territorial waters”.
I cannot see that there are any complex international 

matters arising from anything that is discovered ’onshore cr 
within our territorial waters.’ The amendment that the 
Chief Secretary has produced is not an amendment. It is 
another motion altogether, and by all means let us debate that 
one; but as far as this is concerned, it is not amending my 
Motion.

!

i

:.
:
:.

I standNo, Your Excellency, and Honourable Members, 
by the Motion as originally introduced and I ask that it stays 
that way."

i

l
MOTION - By the Honourable Y/.R. Luxton.

This Council considers that we should become fully 
participating members of the Commonwealth Parliamentary 
Association as soon as possible.

:

■ HR. LOUT ONI
"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, the CPA is an 

association of Commonwealth parliamentarians, 
annual conference in different countries each year all over 
the Commonwealth.

They hold an
•;

At the moment we are non-contributing 
members, and it seems non-participating, 
already gathered that despite two generous proposals - 
invitations - which were made recently, nothing appears to 
have been done as far as the Falklands are concerned, 
have therefore missed two excellent opportunities to put the 
Falklands’ case at meetings of some of the most influential 
- in these times - members of the United Nations, 
something of a tragedy for us, and I am not rc-ally satisfied 
with the explanation given earlier, 
membership of the CPA would be something in the region of 
£800 to the Colony per year, though I understand, however, 
tills would entitle us to send a delegate to every conference 
and I feel that it would be money well spent to have an 
opportunity to put our case in this form every year."

You wild have

wc
:

This is

The cost of full

MR. BLAKE

"Your Excellency, I rise to second the Motion of the 
Honourable Member, and to add my feelings, which he has already 
expressed, that we are part of the wide and wicked world.
Y.e have no voice in this world at the moment, and on two 
occasions when we had a ohanqe to speak on an it.n on the 
Agenda - an item was already tailor-made for us (the problems 
of the snail community within the Commonwealth) - we didn’t 
make use of it. 
was a tragedy.
be that such a tragedy would not occur again because nail and

This, as my Honourable Colleague has said, 
A major advantage of full membership would
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telegraph services would be ensured, 
feelings known to the world, 
a very good job for us but not everybody, unfortunately, in 
this day and age believes hat Britain says; and unless we 
therefore say it ourselves - Falkland Islanders - then they 
will all continue to disbelieve us, and this seems to be one 
of the ways of ensuring that we get our chance.”

>7e oust make our 
The British Government does

Mr. A.D. MONK

"Your Excellency, I am in full agreement with the 
Motion as proposed, but I would like to add an amendment to 
it.
the administration is required to ascertain the full facts 
regarding the alleged non-receipt of two letters and a 
telegram inviting us to attend the London Conference, and 
report to this House in full.”

The amendment that I would like to propose is "that

l really haven’t get anything more constructive to say 
on the matter.
these invitations, and I think it would be useful to us if 
we could occasionally attend one of these Commonwealth 
meetings, and hear outside opinion."

We are entitled to know what happened to

CHIEF SECRETARY

"I fully support this, Sir. The only thing to jeopardise 
it is that the CPA is not a governmental body - perhaps a 
quasi-governmental b.ody where the branch elects its own 
representative - and I shell be in some difficulty in 
eliciting facts because they may not have come into 
Government hands at all."

MR. LUATON

"Your Excellency, Honourable members, perhaps I could
The CPA themselves have put it 

Pherhaps you would permit
advise the Chief Secretary, 
in writing, 
me to read this :

I have a copy here.

"Last year, however, the Conference took place in 
London, the 1st time for 12 years, and knowing it was 
to be opened by KM the Queen as Head of the Commonwealth, 

offer was made to the Falkland Islands- Branch, and 
other branches not entitled to receive an invitation to 
the conference, to pay half the fare of their delegates 
should they choose to send them.
by what is known as the CPA Associated Purposes Trust 
in the form of two letters and finally a, cable, but 
our files show no record of e, reply."

an.

The offer was made

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Sir, I still foresee difficulties because unless the 
letter shews that it was addressed to Government I shall 
be somewhat difficultly placed in ascertaining the course 
cl' the correspondence. But I shall certainly do my best."

The Motion was carried.

MOTION - By the Honourable L.O. Blake J.P.

This House wishes to make known to Iier Majesty’s 
Government in the United Kingdom its distress at 
not being informed at the time of offer that the 
Development Aid was to be on a, loan basis.
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MR. BLAKE

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I was interested 
in the reply to the Honourable Member* s question earlier in 
the day on this sane subject, but I an still somewhat 
puzzled by the actions of our official Members, because 
even if their understanding cf the original offer was that 
~jGyo of the Aid was grant, and 25/S, near enough, v/as loan, I 
fail to see why we were not told tha„t at least part was loan. 
At the end of January last year, 1973? we had the honour to 
receive an economist from the FCO, one Mr. Armstrong, who in a 
short report complained about just about everything in the 
Colony, explained to us how to spend our Development Aid, 
and said that if we were good and spent an extra, £50,000 we 
could have last year*s money this year on fencing, 
never explained that this v/as loan.
they couldn*t stop it, or what, I don't-know, but the only
thing we were told at the time was that we would have to
match every 50,000 quid of British capital with 50,000 of 
our own. The attitude at the time was "well we'll try,
but we've got to spend this money - it*s been given to us. 5
How Dr. Armstrong could think that on top of our 50,00 in 
probably 25 yeans* time we should be spending another 50,000 
in covering loans, I ha„ve no idea.

Yet he
Whether Members felt

I beg to move the Motion."

MR. LUXTON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I beg to second 
this Motion.
and find that this money tha.t we've taken in the full belief 
that it was a grant turns out to be a loan, 
particularly happy about the answers we heard on this subject 
today because, even if the telegrams were misunderstood, - as 
vie have been told they were misunderstood - there was still 
?. question cf approximately a quarter of this money being a 
loan and not a grant, 
with no question of repayment, until such time as I returned 
from England.

I, too, was horrified to return from leave

I an not

I believed this money v/as a grant

I beg to second the Motion."

MR. w ELLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, because of what 
went before this Motion in answer to ny question, the over 
of this Motion, the Honourable Mr. Llake, has asked me to 
move an amendment. 
is "That in view of what has gone before us today, the House 
a„sks tha.t future aid be direct grant and not soft loans."

The amendment he has asked me to move

MR. PITALUd:-

"I beg to second the amendment

THE FIEAHCIjii SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, as you are well aware, I v/as even 
mere horrified than any other Member to find out that it was 
a grant and not a, loan - sorry, a, loan and not a. grant. 
However, I can't see any noint in holding a post mortem on 
it. The inf ormation tha„t came in our memorandum schemes 
which are approved by the Secretary of State stated at the 
end that it v/a.s a grant, and as far as Treasury records go 
that is certainly where we got the information that the 
money v/as to be a grant. Later other papers became available
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and we immediately got off a letter to the Secretary of State. 
There can be no objection to referring the natter back to the 
Secretary of State, 
showing our appreciation of the aid given by Britain, we will 
pass on the recommendations which have now been tabled.“

We welcome the proposal and although

CHIEF SECRE'JgJtY

"I think it is very important toe, Sir, that in making 
any representations to HMG- we do at least acknowledge the 
very generous aid that we have already received from that 
Government. 
for the airfield, 
unmindful of.
attachment to Britain; the shelter that has been provided, 
I wouldn't like any Motion to go from this Council to the 
British Government that dxlnot take into account the very 
important attachment v/e have for Britain, and for the money 
she provides - money and aid in other forms as well."

I referred this morning to the £1,2 million
There is other aid that v/e should not be

Certain Members have spoken of their

MR. BLiJKB

"Your Excellency, I believe I have the right to talk a 
second time on this one, haven't I? I appreciate the 
Honourable Chief Secretary's and the Honourable Financial 
Secretary's remarks. I an sure v/e all do appreciate the 
shelter and kindness Britain has shown us and we appreciate 
her airfield, but let's get the record straight. I have 
never yet s^en an appreciation by the British Government 
for all the donations and taxes put into the Exchequer. It 
is not all one way - this cash - and in fact I would think 
that probably the balance is just about even."

The amended Motion, namely, "That in view of what has 
before us today, the House asks that future aid be direct 
grant and not soft loans," was then put formally to Council 
and carried.

:one

HOTxOH - By the Honourable L.G. Blake J.P.

This House considers now is the time to examine 
applications for oil exploration licences in view 
of the Colony's almost certain future economic 
difficulties, in order to take advantage of any oil 
available in the Colony or its waters as soon as 
possible.

MR. BLUE

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, as X said at tne 
introduction of the previous motion by the Honourable Mr. 
Luxton, it has been suggested tha.t v/e might combine xhe Motions 
and just have the one. I had ma.de known my feelings, cut I 
would like the second Motion to remain on the Order Paper.
The main reason for this is tha.t I thought it probably a. good 
thing that two Motions, quite apart, from this Council on the 
same subject, should be recorded. It occurs to me that it 
nay be thought that we get together on this one a.nd hat one d 
it up between us.
at least tha.t this is not the case, 
advantage which I didn't realise, for it gives me the chance 
of using the Chief Secretary's earlier remarks in this motion. 
This is not of great advantage, but it is a. help.

It would be a good idea, I think, to say 
There is a further

*,hcn I
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first went on the Council - in 64 or not long after - we put 
through a Bill fairly quickly because everyone wanted oil.
This has been saicl tine and again today, 
that the Object of that Bill was not the granting of 
exploration licences but possibly the blocking of then.

"we have heard the Chief Secretary in the last Motion 
say that there have be^n two conference^ 16 years apart, 
the laws of mineral rights within the sea. 
over-clear yet, particularly as Argentina said with regard 
to the Falkland Islands she did not propose to recognise 
this anyway.
little hope of our good friends and neighbours accepting 
that agreement.

This is important to these Islands in that we cannot 
hope to support a 1980 community with our one staple industry . 
Me have been watching now since 1972, when the Alginates 
agreement was signed, the steady progress towards calcium, 
alginate production which was , we hoped, to help us balance 
our budget.
oil nay be a little less steady, 
thought - that maybe the uncertain political state cf the sea 
bed and the Falklands/Argentine question and half a dozen 
other things will mean that oil companies won* t risk millions 
- well, it seems from the proposals I have seen from such 
people that they are willing to do just that, and my personal 
feeling is that there isn’t a surer way of guaranteeing the 
future of these Islands than getting a few millions invested 
here.
people, and tha.t is having their money in your pocket, 
will see you are looked after, and I therefore propose this 
Motion go f orward.”

It seems to ne

on
The answer isn’t

So even if they do reach agreement there is

I hope that perhaps work on 
The proposition - or the

It is steady.

There is one sure way of making friends and influencing
They

MR. A.B. KObIK

’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like to 
second the Motion. I listened to the Honourable Chief Secretary 
when he spoke at length about the other Motion concerning 
this. Unfortunately I didn’t have a chance to reply then.
I have got a very strong impression that in fact administration 
policy in this matter is just exactly what he thought v;e might 
say it was - in other words, to drag their heels for some rea„son 
or other. This next yea.r v/e will be riding high. The people 
in Camp will ha.ve plenty of money; the people in Stanley will 
have plenty of money. The year after they night not have so 
much and I think there is urgent need to press forward with 
this cil exploration business. The Council - we - are net 
asking that licences - concessions - be granted. V/e a,re 
asking that licences to substantiate the probability that there 
is oil; to turn that probability into a certa.inty so that we 
know exactly where v/e are. A very firm proposition has been 
put to do just that by a consortium of oil companies, and if 
we make up our minds that we axe going to grant licences to 
complete these surveys we will start the ball rolling; and 
the quicker v/e start that - get over that particular* hurdle - 
the sooner we will know whether there is oil there or not.
we realise full well that v/e might exacerbate the. sovereignty 
issue. I think that is something that will just ha.ve to be 
accepted, and dealt with as and when it happens, 
don’t get another industry into this Colony - and fairly 
quickly - the chances ore tha/fc we will not be able to na.inta.in 
our standard of living, or live at all; in which case no-one 
is going to be the slightest bit interested in this sovereignty 
issue.

If we

I beg to second the Motion.”
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MR. PITALUGA

’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members, when the Honourable 
Mr. Luxton put his similar Motion some tine ago, I didn’t get 
to ny feet because I felt that I could not add anything to what 
ny Honourable Friends had said.

I think that the Honourable Chief Secretary was perfectly 
correct in advocating caution, but I feel too, that the tine 
for too nuch caution - at least foot-dragging caution - has 
passed.
prices, a tine of galloping inflation, rising cost cf living; 
and these are something we haven’t had in recent past recessions 
in wool prices.
slov/ and fairly stable and have not affected us as seriously as 
they are going to this tine.

’,,6 are facing a x^retby serious recession in wool

The cost of living inflations have been fairly

Therefore, Your Excellency, Honourable Members, the Motion 
before this House has ny full supx>crt.”

MR. KILLSR

’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members, this Motion has ny 
support as well, of course, and in addition to what the two 
Honourable Members have said in connection with f oot-dragging 
on the part of Britain, we have also had it intimated to us 
that this consortium which is interested in examining the sea 
bed for oil and getting on with the job at no cost to us - they 
have rise intimated to us that if Britain does not make up her 
mire - and soon - they may go to the other people across the 
water and in that event we will look pretty stupi"
Argentine sanction drilling 20 miles off the West Falkland.”

if the

CHIEF SECRETARY

”1 do hope that the last Honourable Speaker was not 
indicating that the people whose proposal has not yet cone 
before this Council are likely to change their allegiance over

Another Honourable Member referred to Alginate Industries.night.
Surely this is the classic example of where we ought to do our

They have a concession - they have hadhome-work in advance, 
it for txjo years and they are going to have it for another three. 
- and what are we going to get out of it? I think in essence 
the Mover and Seconder of this Motion push against the same moor. 
I want to get this industry moving on the right lines and 
correctly on a firm basis. I don't went us to get involved in 
granting licences to commit us to something we don’t iaiov.

I won’t carry it further.”This is ny point.anything about.

MR. BLAKE

”Your Excellency, l would like to point out to the 
Honourable Member that we’ve spent a minimum of three or 
probably more years in perusing and going over the _J-g'inate 
Industries Agreement and it didn’t seem to do a lot of good. 
If you want to tame a colt the first thing you do is to catch 
it, and it’s long past tine we started looking at which colt 
v/e are going to catch.”

The motion was carried.

THE PRESIDENT

”1 hope dab one stage I night have heard the voice cf cold 
realism coning through, but I didn't."
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MOTION - By the Honourable E. Bowles.i r 0

That this Council views with Grave concern Government’s 
policy to introduce water ueters to private property in 
Stanley; and considering the consequences involved, 
advise withdrawing this policy accordingly.

THE CLERK

""Under Buie 9A of the Legislative Council Standing Rules 
and Orders, The consent of the Governor is required before 
a Motion which would alter any disposition of public funds 
nay be presented to Council. In this case the consent of 
His Excellency the Governor has been sought and obtained."

MR. BOWLES

"lour Excellency, Honourable Members, first of all I 
would like to thank you Sir for signifying consent to this 
Motion. The metering of the Stanley water supply is 
considered, and was considered, a fair means of distribution. 
But is this fair when we consider the householder? Later,
to my mind, should be treated the sane way as air, something 
the public have the right to u. e according to need, 
not a manufactured article.

It is
The proposed introduction of 

meters is really a tax on cleanliness, a tax on public health. 
The large family has to use more water than +he small family. 
Does this Soen fair? Our filtrated water is a nominal fixed

How can added expenditure on the installation ondcost.
maintenance of meters effect any savings?

The general public has presented the administration with 
a petition cf 442 signatories. Sir, it is my humble duty to 
respect the wishes of these loyal constituents who are 
convinced that the metering of water domestically is uneconomical 
and a policy we can well do without. At present the water 
cost is borne by the Stanley ratepayer; or if a camper has a 
house in Stanley, is also borne by the Camp ratepayer. I am 
sure that he or she is satisfied with this arrangement. This 
is surely a natter for the ratepayer. I would therefore urge 
Honourable Members to consider this Motion as a matter of 
which the public are acutely aware, and b«jar in mind the urgent 
need to replace the high level storage tank which is on its 
way out - or at least clue for a major overhaul. Thank you 
Sir, and I wish to put the Motion."

MR. MILLER

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, in rising to second 
this Motion I expect sene of the Honourable friends round this 
table are looking sideways at me, because I was one of the 
people who promoted, or rather supported this scheme when the 
previous Superintendent of Put_ic Vorks, Mr. Royans, advised 
us that it would be a good method to cut down the cost of the 
Filtration Riant, 
as all cf us round this table with the exception of Mr. Bowles.
I an afraid, although I am seconding this Motion, I don’t agree 
with all he says, 
that at the present moment this Colony cannot afford it anyway, 
and because of our economic position I would like to see this 
policy withdrawn, as he says in the last sentence of' his 
Motion, and possibly wait for another clay - possibly not. 
However, at the moment 1 support it because we can’t afford it."

I was rs strong a supporter of Mr. Royans

The reason I am seconding this Motion is
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MR. PITiJjUG-i.

“Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I rise tc support 
t hi s M ot i on of M r. B owl e s . As I understand it, the meters 
are already here, but lacking some essential parts for 
installation. I think when Mr. Miller refers to the Colony 
not being able to afford it he means the installation and 
maintenance of the meters, and I agree with that.
Canp dweller really, but I seem to spend almost an equal 
amount of tine in Stanley now, and frankly I can sympathise 
with the people, the regular dwellers in Stanley, particularly 
the high gallonage users of water - the cost it is going to be 
to them, and what effect this is going to have on them - 
knowing that every tine they turn on a tap they are going to 
pay for it.

I an a

I very strongly support this Motion.”

MR. LUEDON

1 an going to abstain on this Motion because if I lived
I was one ofin Stanley I think I would probably oppose it.

the people - in fact Mr. Bowles was the only person who opposed 
this in the first place.
I would prefer to pay for what I use.
in fact, paying for the quantities which, according to the 
figures, somebody must be wasting. Water is disappearing 
somewhere. I understand that we have the heaviest consumption - 
rate of consumption - in the world. But it would seen to ne 
to be something which the people of Stanley should decime.
I have never before heard of a petition of A00, maybe 500, 
signatures. That seems like a very large proportion of the 
population in Stanley, but in view of the fact that the meters 
are here I can't really see how it would be expensive to put 
them in if the money is already spent.

I still feel that if 1 lived in here
This means that you are,

in the circumstances I feel it is sometningAs I said,
that the people in Stanley should really be allowed to decic.e 
if there is seme way in which they could be allowed to do sc. 
So I will abstain from voting.”

MR. BRAKE

”Y0ur Excellency, Honourable Members, the wind has rather 
been taken out of my sails by the Honourable Member at the 
head of tin table, in that his argument is much as nine. I 
feel it is a mistake to abandon the idea of metering wa er. 
supplies and I would like to exphasise the fact tha'c the aim

for water but so that the some amounr
for it. One

is not to charge more
is raised with those people who use water paying 
would feel that it would be sensible under the arguments put 
forward to urge that it would re better to have a dlao ra e 
for electricity so that everybody can use what electricity 
they need, and not bother to meter that either. I think 
it is wiser always to allow the user to pay for^what he is 
using, rather than expect the small house next door tc pay 
for half of it. This is why I oppose the Motion.”

CHIEF SECRET./HY

” I will confine myself, Sir, to the facts I *noy/ about 
this matter, in the hope that it may help Honourable Members 
to decide in the ultimate what they should do. ^ I think the 
grounds for the meters rested on the argument tnat 10 was an
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equitable way of dealing with a scarce resource, and if that 
had been so I think the Honourable hr. Blake's point is well
token. But I think it is equally true to say that the water 
in Stanley is not as scarce a resource as we were led to 
believe at one tine. The Board of Trade Report, known as 
the 'Casserley Report', when it proposed that meters be 
installed, referred to e. consumption per head of something 
like between 55 and 65 gallons per capita per day.

It also made the recommendation that
This is

now down to under 50. 
meters should be installed provided that the necessary 
measures had been taken to assess end deel with any waste 
that might occur in the distributive system, 
satisfied that all these measures have yet been carried 
out, and I would think that by and large the arguments in 
favour of this Motion on economic grounds outweigh the

I think, though, it would be only

I am not

arguments against it. 
px’oper that I abstain in this matter."

FIN/hCIhL SECRETARY

"I think there is ver}*- little left to be said on water 
meters, but I feel that it is a natter for the rate-payer.
If the ratepayer wishes to have his water metered and pay for 
the full amount he uses, that is ell right as far as Govern
ment goes; otherwise the charges are incorporated in flat 
rate as it is at present.
the official side, and will abstain like my colleague."

I cannot see any objection from

The Motion was carried.

ORDERS CF THE DAY

BILLS

Stanley Town Public Services (Amendment) Ordinance 1974

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, s,s the lav; stands at present the 
control of Stanley Cemetery is vested in a Board of Visiters. 
It has been found that the system would prove most difficult, 
if not impossible to operate.

i* short Bill amending the Ordinance has therefore been 
drawn up to provide that some suitable person should be 
appointed to superintend and manage the Cemetery and that the 
Board of Visitors should act only in an advisory capacity.

If the Bill becomes law ve shall need to pass subsidiary 
legislation in Executive Council at a later date.

I beg to move the first reading of the Bill."

MR. MILLER - seconded

The Motion was put and carried.

On further motion made and seconded the Bill was read a second 
time.

HR. —JUKE

"Your Excellency, I seen to rise regularly on this one.
I should prefer that the Bill is published to read 'the Governor
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in Council shall.” 
that for the words 
in Council shall' be substituted."

I rise regularly on this. I beg to move 
the G-overnor shall,' the words 'the Governor

FBIiJTCLi Sb^RETMRY

"Your Excellency, I cannot see that there is any policy 
natter involved and I would not third: that it would need to 
have the Governor in Council to bee one involved in all the 
various duties provided for under the Ordinance, 
therefore suggest that the Bill be left as it is."

I would

MR. LUYTON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I agree with the 
Honourable Financial Secretary in this exceptional case. 
Normally I agree with my other Honourable Friend from the 
West Falkland on this subject, but I really think that in 
this particular case we can leave it to the Governor. I 
nean I shall be quite happy for the Governor to appoint a 
Superintendent without referring it to the Executive Council"

Council went into Committee and the Bill passed through 
without amendment.

Council resumed, and the Bill was read a third time and 
passed.

NON-COZflRIBUTCRY OLD MGE PENSIONS (itf^TDKEdT) N0.2)jJLL

FBYJrClAl SJJCRETiHY

"Your Excellency, the Secretary cf State has advised 
the non-disallowance of the Non-contributory Old Age pensions 
(amendment) Ordinance 1974> but has pointed out that Section 
2( ii) should be re-worded to make it consistent with tne 
principal Ordinance.

The Bill before Council will give effect to this without 
in any way changing the sense cf the earlier enactment which 
extended the provisions of the principal Ordinance to persons 
who had not bought themselves into the contributor pensions 
scheme increased the qualifying annual income, and increased 
the pensions payable. 
to move the first icading of the Bill."

MR. MILLER - seconded

1 begIt is just a tidying-up BHi.

The Motion was put ancl canried.

On further motion made and seconded the Bill wa.s reac. a 
second time.

The Lill pa.ssed through the Committee sta.ge without amendment. 

The Bill was read a third time and passed.

ROAD TRAFFIC (aHSNDI-FIIT) BILL

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, this Bill, which rela/tes to read 
traffic in Stanley, sets out to remedy serious defects which 
make traffic management difficult and leaves the legal situation 
unclean in the event of an accident .
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Considerable thought has been given to the question 
whether the Road Traffic Ordinance should be completely 
revised,
and may require a large expenditure on road markings etc., 
to make it o erable. 
delay this exercise for very much more thorough investigation.

This would be an exceedingly protracted exercise

it has therefore been decided to

It is, however, thought worthwhile to mention the "code" 
in the legislation, and the attached Bill which provides for 
statutory recognition of a road code is for consideration by 
Honourable Members, 
in its ov/n right it nay be invoked in deciding culpability in 

l_t present there is a road code in existence

iJ.though the "code" has no legal force

an accident, 
but it is not referred to in the law.

I beg to move the first reading cf the Bill."

MRe v ITiJjUG-A - seconded

The Bill was read a first tine.

On further notion uade and seconded the Bill was read a 
second tine.

The Bill then passed through the Connittee stage and after 
Council had resumed, ws.s read a third tine and passed.

BdHKING- (;11EKBH5NT) BILL

If'ININCIhL SECRET:JRY

"Your Excellency, the Colony's Legal adviser has 
discussed the local banking law with the authorities at the 
Bank of England who suggested that section 6 cf the Banking 
Ordinance 1972 should be amended so that companies registered 
before the Ordinance became law cane within its jurisdiction.

In consequence there is a minor amendment and I should 
like to read out the new section 6.

"j_ny person other them a company licensed to carry on 
a banking business under the provisions of this Ordinance 
shall, without the consent of the G-overnment use, or 
continue to use the word 'Bank* or 'Trust' or any 
derivative thereof in the name under which business is 
being carried on, or use any name implying that the 
business of banicing is carried on."

I beg to move the first reading of the is ill."

MR, BOivLES - seconded and the Bill v/as read a first tine.

ibfter a further motion moved and seconded, the Bill was read 
a, second time.

MR. LUZTON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, these Ordinances, 
or Bills, are presented to Members of Council to vote on 
sene 5 days, in this case, before we have to pass it into 
law, I object to this. I don't in this case, and in 
an other case, feel that we are competent to know what we are 
talking about. There is a discrepancy here in that the 
introduction which we were presented with and which the



Honourable Financial Secretary has just read out, says that 
the Bill is to apply a section of the Banking Ordinance to 
companies registered before the original Ordinance becone 
law; and in the piece that is published in the Gazette it 
says the object of this Bill is to remedy a small omission. 
Well, to my mind they donft quite tally, 
know what are going to be the further effects of this 
amendment ond I should like to find out from the persons who 
are going to be effected, 
sufficient time for us to do this, and so I ask that this 
Bill be withdrawn until people have had tine to consider it 
- the implications of it - because at this tine I don’t know 
what the implications ore."

THE PRESIDENT

I should like to

Once again, there hasn't been

"I don?t want to interpose myself in this debate, but 
I think that, although this is a very minor amendment, it is 
a very important one. We have been swamped out with 
registrations by all sorts of companies, which we couldn’t 
stop under our present laws, using the terns like ’bank’, 
’trust' in their titles which makes them look as if they 
had a strong financial capacity, Liter registration they 
get back to England and promptly sell their names off to 
someone else, and so on. It is on the advice of the Bank 
of England that we initiated it ourselves, because we were 
concerned about what was going on, and this was bad for the 
Colony, and possibly a leak of sterling funds.”

FELNCLJu SECRETx-RY

’’Sir, You have explained the backgro’ind to it but I 
must stress the importance of getting it through quickly. I 
visited the Bank of England when I was in the UK recently 
and they said there that our Ordinance was not comprehensive 
enough to give the Legislature and the G-overnnent enough 
control.
and we oould get a very bad name in the world if we do not 
here ha/ve sufficient safeguards in our Ordinance, 
it is important that this Bill goes through and I would 
suggest that we now move forward with it.”

It is on their recommendation that this was done

I think

CHIEF SECRETARY

I wonder if the"May I make another Motion, Sir?
Honourable Members objection would be removed if we undertake 
to send to all Members of Legislative Council who are mot 
members of Executive Council copies of Executive memoranda 
and draft Bills as they cone up.”

HR. LU2P0K

’’Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I very much 
appreciate the Chief Secretary’s offer, 
clear on this - perhaps I’m a- little thick - but the words 
we are prox^osing to introduce are ”or continue to use”. Now 
I would assume that this is, in faot, designed to apply to 
companies registered before the Banking Ordinance was passed 
but I think the Ordinance does not apply to companies who 
are registered from now on. It would seen to me that it 
is aimed at existing organisations and I would like to know 
what the implications are because I would like to know what 
they feel about it. I repeat that the length of time

I’d still not quite
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we*ve had these things does not give people like me tine to 
study then or get alternative advice, 
the Chief Secretary* s offer and perhaps we nay have a little 
nore information so that v;e know what we are talking about 
when we pass Bills into law."

I much appreciate

CHIEF SECRBUitY

"I think I nay renove the doubt in the Honourable 
Member*s nind by quoting from the section.
"shall use or continue to use" which I think implies that 
the Ordinance as now drafted will apply to new firms as well 
as old ones."

It does sr,y

Council went into Committee and the Bill passed through the 
Committee without amendment.

Council then resumed, and the Bill was read a third tine 
and passed.

COMPLIES AND PRIVATE ?A2tTNERSHIP(AHE*!D1iEHT ) ~ ILL

FINANCIAL. SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, a need has emerged for some 
legislation which -..’ill permit the Government to refuse to 
register a company on the grounds that its name is undesirable. 
The legislation before Council is designed to achieve the 
necessary control to prevent the registration of a company 
with a name which might lead the public into believing that 
it is trading on a considerable scale or over a wide field 
of activity or that it is an official monetary institution.

The proposed legislation also includes provision to compel 
an existing company to change its name if it is considered to 
be unde. *sirable.

Finally the fees v/e currently charge for registration 
cf companies are on the low side, 
be increased to £250. 
rate of £5 for the first £5,000 nominal share capital and 
25p per £1,000 thereafter with a ceiling of £30.

It is proposed that they 
At present fees are charged at the

I beg to move that the Bill be read for the first tine."

HR. BLAKE seconded.

On a further motion moved and seconded, the Bill was read a 
second time.

In the Committee stage Mr. Monk said :

"Y ur Excellency, Honourable Members, I am in full 
agreement with the Bill with regard to clauses 1 ana 2.
However, I consider that, with regard to clause 3 ana the 
registration fee, the sum proposed of £250 for the registration 
of a company is unnecessarily large, 
small local companies - people forming small local companies - 
and therefore I would like to propose an amendment to the Bill, 
that the Registration foe should not exceed £50."

It v;ould discourage

FIN.-ffC IAL SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, I find it very strange that our 
Legislative Council have taken this view on raising fees, the
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majority of which will come from outside *-h v 
There are very few local conpanies re.vist^r*, alklcii1^ islands, 
be registered - in the Fa.lld.and Islands -r°\ 7.or ii^ely to 
for which applications are coning in seen to b ^ the 
conpanies wanting to use the Falkland Islands & °/er~seas 
place to register. £250 for ,any 
seen to be a large sun these days.

majority

as a convenient 
company starting does not 

It is a once-onlv fini-rp 
it is not £250 per annua, and I would like to suggest font +hL 
registration fee remains at £250." °° e

CHIEF SECRETARY

MI support the Honourable Financial Secretary, 
are, I am told, considerably low to those current in other 
countries."

Our fees

MR. A.Bo KQNK

"Your Excellency, I think with what the Financial 
Secretary has said - that the majority of registration are 
in fact overseas conpanies - that I would like to withdraw 
my proposed amendment, 
another one to make it £5001"

In fact, I* d almost like to make

HR. ILiJtE

"Your Excellency, in seconding this ± would like to
•the Governor hassuggest, as always, that where at savs

In Council* be added."powers * the words

mjCL'I SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, l feel again that there is really no 
policy natter involved fer the Governor to re ^r ..
to his Executive Council. l think it is fair y 
forward. The fact is that, if there is an 0^Oection.blc 
name, Your Excellency, with your advisers, wo ^ - J““ j 
to consider whether or not the hame should e - ^ •
cannot agree that there is any point in deferring the Eg-, 
or at least amending it, to read 'the Governor in Council .

THE PRESIDENT
or put it to the vote?""Do you wish to withdraw this,

MR. BLiKE

"I should prefer that it is voted on Sir."

defeated and the Bill passed through theThe motion was 
Committee stage unamended.

Council resumed, and the Bill was read a third time and 
passed.

PASSENGER B01TS BILL

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, the object of this Bill is to oblige 
the owners of small craft plying for hire, taking tourists 
for fee, to comply with a set of safety standards. I bop 
to move the first reading of the Bill."
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THE FINANCIAL SECRETARY seconded and the Bill was read a first
tine.

The Bill was then read a second tine on a notion noved and 
duly seconded.

MR. HONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I an entirely in 
sympathy with the aims and purpose of this Bill, 
in its present form I oppose it. 
that I think insufficient study and thought has gone into the 
composition of the Bill.

However,
I oppose it for the reason

To take but one example - the main body of the Bill, in 
ny opinion, should designate areas - zones, if you like to 
call then - of operation, within which certain classes of 
boat can operate, and that should not be part of the schedule, 
in my view. Ivly reason for saying that is that anybody wishing 
to set up a business - myself, for instance, night get fed up 
with heaps of wool we can’t sell, and so forth, and decide I 
want to engage in carrying tourists - I should be able to look 
at this Bill end say to myself "If I want to carry tourists 
to Kidney Island that * s the sort of boat I've got to have; 
that1 s what it's got to contain." As the Bill is presently 
framed there is absolutely no indication of what sort of boat 
you have to buy or build if you wanted to engage in that sort 
of activity. You should be able to look at the Ordinance 
and decide that. As it is you'd have to go to somebody that's 
called 'the competent authority’ or something, and you night 
easily be told that whatever you had wasn't good enough. 
Therefore I think that sort of information should be embodied 
in the Bill before it is published; and the requirements under 
the Schedule - well, I know they are subject to variation as 
circumstances and conditions change, but in the first instance, 
in my opinion, they should be defined here.

I think there are all sorts of other things which perhaps 
should have to be included in the Bill as firm requirements - 
such things as insurance - so I consider the Bill has not been 
prepared fully to cover the matter concerned.

I suggest that the Administration consults with people
get sane advice fromwho are doing this sort of thing: 

people like the Falmouth Harbour Board or whatever they might 
call themselves, who no doubt license lots of small boats to 
carry passengers round about the place - or the Thames River 
Authority who must have very detailed knowledge about the type 
and sort of conditions that should be applied.

Therefore, as I say, although I sympathise with, and 
appreciate the reasons for the Bill, I wish to oppose it."

HR. PITALCG-A

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I, too, am in 
sympathy with this Bill but I support Mr. Monk's opposition 
to it for the reasons he has very clearly started, 
the possible requirements in the Schedule are much too airy-fairy. 
As he says, if he, for example, were to decide to takeup a 
boat to take people around, he night find a suitable boat 
and find he couldn't get a licence to use it because a 
certain piece of equipment wasn't on board, 
piece of equipment wasn't available here, if he didn't know 
before - hand that he would need it, then he's going to be

I think

And if that
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subject to sone long delays, 
back and made nuch more specific on this point, 
support Mr. Monk in his opposition."

THE PRESIDENT

I feel the Bill should be taken
I fully

"Mould you like us to (50 back to the drawing board on
this?"

MR, PIT.IAjCA

"Exactly."

CHIEF SECRETARY

I would justI defer to the Honourable expert Member, 
merely draw attention to the fact that the law is consistent. 
Legally it has been cleared by the Legal Adviser, and it nay 
be advisable to have something on the stocks that could be 
amended at a later date, rather than proceed without anything 
at all. I have no strong feelings either way."

MR. LUATCN

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I join with the 
Honourable Mr. Monk and Pitaluga - not in opposing the 
objects of this Bill.
•withdraw it and bring it back in somewhat more researched 
form, if that be possible."

But 1 do ask the Administration to

THE PRESILEHT

"I think we'll withdraw this and have another look at it."

The Bill was accordingly withdrawn.

.Jl.INISlItAriCB OF JUSTICE (gkA^jENT BILL

chi:f secretary

"Your Excellency, this Bill provides for two things; 
to bring the grounds for an appeal from the Summary Courts 
into line with those from the Magistrate's Court, and secondly, 
to provide for the review of proceedings before the Summary 
Courts and the Magistrate's Court.

There is sone urgency about this Bill because i"c does 
give power to the Judge of the Supreme Court, whose appoint
ment is expected early in the New Year - and without it he 
would have no powers to review or to take cases on appeal.

I beg to move the first reading of the Bill."

The motion was put and carried.MR. L'liXTON seconded.

The Bill was then read a second time.

HR. BLAKE

"Your Excellency, I rise to speak to this Motion in 
the spirit of welcome, our courts have done an excellent 
job, but as life becomes more complicated, so do legal 
proceedings and I think it is a great step in this Colony* s
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life that we are at last to receive excellent legal 
instruction."

The Lill passed through the Committee stage without 
amendment.

The Lill was read a third tine and passed.

D.dYGERO'uS DRUGS -.ILL

CHIEF SECREiVRY

“Your Excellency, this Bill is intended to declare 
1 paraquat' to be a dangerous drug within the meaning of the 
Dangerous Drugs Ordinance.

It is now considered appropriate that the sale of this 
preparation, which is contained in various proprietary brands 
of weedkiller, should be controlled in the Colony and should 
be sold only to persons involved in agriculture or horticulture 
and I an sure that this is the co.se.

The attached Bill seeks to amend the Ordinance by adding 
'paraquat' to the Schedule thereto, thus providing that every 
sale of the poison shall be entered in a Poisons . ook and that 
the entry shall be signed and dated by the purchaser and the 
seller.

I beg to move the first reading cf the Lill."

MP. prUJjUG^ seconded.

The second reading of the Lill was noted the notion was 
seconded and carried.

The Lill was rea.& a second tir e.

MR. PULTON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I wish to oppose 
this Lill because it is either a nonsense or it is totally 
inco: .plete.
pesticides, insecticides, and other poisonous substances, 
some of v/hich are very much more poisonous than paraquat.
It is an absolute nonsense to put through a Lill declaring 
paraquat to be a dangerous drug when there are dozens, at 
least, of more poisonous things freely available in the Colony 
in the form of insecticides and pesticides if it comes to 
that.

Paraquat is just one of many agricultural

^nd if we're going to have this sort of thing on the 
dangerous drugs list, well, let's hav^ all of thee 
we're not going to have all of them, don't let's bother about 
paraquat.
least harmful of weedkillers in that it is extremely effective 
for the hone gardener and is destroyed completely as scon as 
it reaches contact with the soil.

but if

It is probably one of the most innocuous end

host of the other weedkillers
Paraquat can be used to kill 

weeds, and ycur crops can be planted into it without ill effect 
to the crops or to human beings.
poisons, so I suggest it v/ould be as well to withdraw it.
In any case I oppose it."

have a certain residual effect.

This is not true of other

MR. PITiLUGA

"Your Excellency, I cannot agree with ny Honourable
I believe it is aFriend a-t the head of the table there.

highly dangerous drug and probably one of the most lethal
-50-



ones that are available in the Islands, whether it is freely 
available or net. The reason that the Hone Office took this 
decision was that it was proved that a teaspoonful of this 
preparation in a person's cup of tea would not be noticed by 
the person drinking the tea but it would kill him; 
think there is every reason for putting it on the dangerous 
drugs list.

and I

If Tv’s have to have another Bill next tine for 
putting other things on, that's no reason for throwing this 
out. I say let's have this new and add the others as they
arise

THE PRESIDENT

"Well, let's review this Bill. Free a. number of fatal 
accidents in the UK and one here, many cases of suicide in 
the UK and some awful cases of murder; making paraquat a 
dangerous drug for the purposes of the Ordinance has been 
done in England (or the UK) - with large agricultural 
communities - and it does at least give some check and 
control over the sale of these insecticides chat contain this

This is the background of it."drug and related products.

The Bill was considered andCouncil went into Committee, 
passed without amendment.

Council resumed, and the Bill was read a third time and 
passed.

MOTION FOR aJ)JOURNLDSMT

CHIEF SECRETARY

"Your Excellency, I beg to move that the Council be 
adjourned sine die."

MR. kIBLER
"I would like to take this opportunity, Sir, on 

supporting this notion for Adjournment, of thanking you for 
your services to this Colony over the four years you have 
been here
fortune when you finally depart in January, 
these four years I have had very close connection with you in 
both Legislative and Executive Councils, and although we 
haven't always seen eye to eye, I think we've understood 
each other fairly well*. *

Lt least you will be able to say that you've had, 
during your four years, three different Chief Secretaries, 
who would appear to be more expendable than Governors. I 
hope that the present incumbent is here for a longer tine 
than the last two.

and to wish you and Mrs. Lewis the best of good
Throughout

all said several times this morning, wool 
goes up and wool goes down, and the Colony's fortunes go 
up and then go down, but somehow or ether we shall keep going.

I trust, Sir, that you and Mrs. Lewis have many happy 
years ahead of you, and that you'll remember some of us not 
too badly in future years."

x*s we ’ ve

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much, Honourable Sidney Miller, for 
your very kind remarks."
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MR. PIT ALU GA

11 Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I would like, in 
rising to support the adjournnent, to associate myself fully 
and heartily with the remarks Mr. Miller has hade, expressing 
appreciation of your time as Governor here and wishing you 
and Mrs. Lewis success in the future."

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much."

MR. BLAKE

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I, too, would like 
to rise and support this Motion and associate myself with the 
remarks of the Honourable Members on my right, 
been a pleasure to know that be it something I wanted to talk 
about with regard to the Council, or even the occasion when 
personal problems intervened, you have always found time to 
listen, and I think that goes for all the Colony.

I wish you and Mrs. Lewis all good fortune in the future, 
Sir, and hope that whenever you put on a woollen sweater you'll 
wonder whether it has ocme from the Falklands."

It has always

THE PRESIDENT

"Thank you very much, Honourable Mr. Blake."

MR. A.Bo MONK

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I 7/ould like to 
support what has been said before in the Motion, and wish 
Your Excellency and Mrs. Lewis happiness and prosperity in 

You will, of course, when you put on yourthe future.
woollen sweater, be able to put on a Bronte one and know 
that it is going to help our production'."

MR. LO’.vLES

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I, too, wish to 
support the Motion of Adjournment and endorse everything 
Mr. Miller has said, and also my colleagues on ny right.
I for one will remember you, Sir, for the work you have dene. 
You have certainly worked hard on our airfield, together 
with Rendel, Palmer & Tritton, and we have much to thank 
you for in the future.

I take this opportunity on behalf of all my constituents 
of wishing you and Mrs. Lewis all the best and good luck."

MR. LUXTON

"Your Excellency, Honourable Members, I, too, would 
like to associate myself with all my Honourable Friends 
have said, and wish you and Mrs. Lewis every happiness in 
the future; and I trust that wherever you finally finish 
up that the fishing nay be almost as good as it is here."

THE PRESIDENT

'we'll miss
the Falklands, like everyone else who has been here for some

"Thank you very much, Honourable Members.
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We'll niss the friendship, the colour, the 
But we will have very many

tine and left.
wild life - and the problems, 
happy nenories of the Colony and we'll certainly be taking 
a deep interest in your affairs in the future."

The House then adjourned sine die.

KVB.
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